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THE ENCOURAGEMENT

OF OUR

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES

HoUSE OF CoMMoNs, WEDNESDAY, 30th January, 1884.

Resolved,--That a Select Committee composed of:-

Mr. Bain (Wentworth),
Benoit,

"Fisher,
Foster,

" Gigault,

Mr. Irvine,
Landry (Nontmagny),
Massue,

" McDougald, and
" Orton,

be appointed to inquire into the best means of encouraging and developing the Agri-
cultural Industries of Canada, and to report thereon to The House; with power to
send for persons, papers and records.

Attest, J. G. BOURINOT,
Clerk of the Commons.

TuESDAY, 19th February, 1884.

Ordered,-That the said Committee have leave to employ a snorthand reporter to
take down such evidence as may be nocessary.

Attest, J. G. BOURLNOT,
Clerk of the Commonts.
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REPORT.

The Select Committee appointed by the louse of Commons to enquire into the
best means of encouraging and developing tho Agrienltural Industries of Canada, beg
Lave to report that they have made a careful enquiry into the disadvantages and wanta
experienced by agriculturists, that it was considered could be in any degree removed
<oi supplied, by more oxtended and attentive action-on the part of our Legislature and
Executive. For the pu se of thisenquiry, the Committee have taken the evidence
oflpersons who have M e special studies (if the various branches of industry corn-
prised under the -noro goneral term agriculturo, of others possessed of wide scientific
knowledge having a direct and important bearing upon agriculture, of whom some
by travel and observation were able to afford the Comnittee much valuable informa-
tion of the effect of operations for the encouragement of agriculture in othercountries,
and of others whg, being practical Canadian farmers, were well prepared to express
the general feeling as to the wants and disadvantages experiencel by agriculturisis
in Canada. The evidence given by these gentlemen has greatly aided the Committee
in forming conclusions that they believe will bo found to be perfectly justified by ex-
perinuce elsewhere, and also abounds in information of a nature that renders it well
wot thy the careful perusal of agriculturists generally throughout the Dominion.

Before taking their evidence the Committee issued a series of questions, a form
of which is herowith presented, to agriculturists in ail parts of the country, in order
tu acscertain the views of that class generally.

OTTAWA, February, 1884.
Snt,-A Spocial Commit tee has been appointed by Parliament to consider what

stops should be taken to place the Department of Agriculture in a position to better
promote and encourage the Agricultural Industries of the country. The Committee
being anxious to become possessed of the advice and exporience of mon engaged in
tl'e culture of the soil, as well as of those devoted to the study of sciences baving a
practica1 bearing on agriculture, be-s to solicit your co-operation, and to request that
you will express your views on those of the following questions with which you feel
prepared to deal. Enclosed is a printed envelope for roply, which the CoMmiLtee
would be pleased to receive at as early a date as possible.

I am, &c., G. A. GIGAULT.
Chir:an of Committee.

1. Under what difflulties does the present system of agriculture labor, and in
what respect is the Canadian farmor placed at a disadvautage when competing in
foreign markets ?

2. What deficiencies have corne under your notice in the--
Cultivation of cereals,
Cultiv..tion of roots and grasses,
Raising of stock and wool growing,
Production of butter and cheese,
Culture of fruit,

ortilizers in ordinary use ?
3. Would the importation-of seed from foreign countries benefit our farmers?
4. Would a general system of inspection and branding be likely to enhance the

value of our butter and cheese in the home and foreign markets ?
5. W'ould the importation of fruit tree scions and plant- from Russia and other

countries under climatic conditions similar to those of Canada, be of service to ourfruit growers.
6. Would the appointment of a public analyst, to whom samples of soil and ofhome manufactured and imported fertilizere might be submitted, prove of advantage

to our farmers ?



r 7. Would the establishment of an experinqental farm or garden'whore varieties
of foroign grain, fruits, trees and fertilizers might be tested, and whence such seeds,
plante, &c., inight be distributed throughout the Dominion, be advisable ?

8. Have yon noticed any appreciabo deficiency in, the crops of your district
owing to the depredations of birds and inseets?

9. What crops and fruit products have suffered most, and from what classes o!
insects or birds ?

10. Have any, ànd what, steps have been taken in your district tokeep down
insocts and birds injurious to vegetation ?

11. Can you furnish the Committee any dotails as to the amount of loss sustained
by agriculturiste in your locality from bird or insoct pests infesting grain, clover,
onions, tu:·nips, potatoos, pease, beans, cabbages, tomatoos, squashes, apples, pears,
plums, grapes, strawberries, currants, &c. ?

12. Have the timber trees in your district suffered from any of theso destructive
agents ?

13. Would the appointment of an Entomologist, whoso duty it would-be to give
information. concerning birds and insecte (injurions and banefi'ial) and the means of
protecti ng the crops against their-,Yfvages; accomplish any benefit to the farming
ctasses ?

14. Would it be desirable to xtend the duties of the present system of veterinary
inspection of stotk4n quarantine, and, if needful, the staff alo, with the view to deal
with the local development of infections diseases anong farm stock and. poultry
throughout the DcIminion, and the best means of stamping them out?

15. le there in your neighborhood sufficient standing timber to supply shade,
fuel and other domestic wants?

16. Ilaveany stops been taken to maintain this supply, or to replant where it
-has failed?

17. Do you know of any attempts to introduce tro plaüting for timuber purposes,
what varicties and area were planted, what were conditions of the soil, what have
been the results, and to what do you ascribe the success or failure of thoso attempts?

18. Would the establishment of a Central Bureon, having for its object the col-
lection of information upon all matters relating to agriculture, and having a tSkilled
staff capable of giving advice, making experiments, and noting the improvements
effected in other countrios that might might be ndvantageously introduced into the
Dominion, bo a benefit to our agriculturists?

19. Would the dissemination of handbooks and reports containiig the data thus
collected, on culture, stock-raising, dairying, poultry keeping, &c., have a beneficial
effect ?

20. Would you recommend in this connection the formation of a section devoted
to agricultural statistics, showing the acreage under the different corps, tho move-
ments and prices of grain, cattle, &c., rates of transportation, fluctuation of foreign
markets, &c.? And what advantages might be expected to accrue the.efrom to the
producer ?

21. Would the issue of monthly bulletins and a>tracts containing súch informa-,
tion be of sufficient advantage to warrant their publ ation ?

22. Does you.r experience enable you to offer any further:.suggestions whereby
such Central Bureau might be utilized to promote the agricultural interests ?

About 1,500 copies of the Series were mailed to addresses furnished on application
by mombers of the House of Commons, to which 385 replies have so far been received.
The leading subjects referred to in the answers and evidence are deficiencies in the
cultivation of cereals, roots and grasses, stock-raisipg and wool growing, dairy pro-
ductions, fruit culture, fortilizers, &c.; importation of seeds, fruit tree scions and
plants from countries u'nder climatic conditions similar to ours; the establishment of
an exporimental farm, the iavages of birds and insects and the appointment of an
Entomologist, the establishment of a Central Bureau of Agriculture, with a section
devoted especially to statistics recording acreago under crop, movements and prices
of prodnce, rates of transportation and condition of foreign markets, &c.; and the
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publication of such information by the frequent issue of bulletins and abstracts, and
the dissemination of information onv the variou'branches of agriculture through the
medium of handbooks, reports, &c.

An examination of the replies to the questions sent out sustains the view that
more thorough agriculfural kriowledge generally-particularly of the kind of crops
most suitable to the various soils and the most economical and efficient methods of
production-is the great hindrance to progress in agriculture. This is owing mainly
to the absence of sufficient means of information or the difflculty of obtaining it, and
in many cases to the neligence of the farmers themselves. The fact must not be
overlooked that farmers couldderive instruction and suggestions of inestimable value
from our excellent agricultural periodicals, were it not for a lack of appreciation of
their value and very misdirected notions of economy.

According to the answers received, it appears there is a large amount of defoctive
farming in the country, notwithstanding the great progress made in recent years. In
the cultivation of cereals, roots and grasses the chief deficiencies are want of periodical
change of seed and its right selection, and proper rotation of crops, with lack of
thorough tillage and knowledge of the value and suitability of manures. The value
of manures is in many cases overlooked, and much fertilizing power is lost through
negligent exposure and the waste of liquid manures. In stock-raising the chief
deficiencies are want of more pure-bred males, lack of knowledge of adaptability of
breeds to particular conditions throughout the Dominion, want of better pastures and
insufficient tree shelter. In the production of butter the milk is frequently not pro-
perly cared for, nor is suitable attention paid to the selection of milch cows, and the
food given is often deficient in nutrimentand milk-producingqualities. Low grades of
butter are also very largely attributed to want of ski and scientific knowledge in its
manufacture, and want of improved apparatus. Iii cheese making a want of skill
and scientific knowledge is also felt. The quality of rennets is neglected, and proper
thought is not given to the suitability of the materials used for packing. Several
answers point out that the buildings used for cheese factories are too lightly con-
structed to afford adequate protection against atmospheric changes. ln the cultiva-
tion of fruit a great want is experienced, in many sections, of hardiòr varities and of
varities with improved keeping qualities. There is also a deplorable want of know-
lodge regarding the insects and diseases to whose attacks fruit trees are so mcch
liable. It is believed the fruit industry might be made much more profitable and
general by the introduction of other suitable varities, and by a liberal dissemination
of information respecting insects aud diseases of fruit.

A careful summary bas been prepared of the views expressed in the answers
upon the most important of the questions submitted, and is gven herewith:-

Establish- Appointme t Establish- Section Handbooks
mentof of En- ment of devoted to and Reports,

EXperimental tomologist. Central Bu- Statistics. and Issue
Farm. reau. of Bulletin.No. of Replies. -e-to....

Ontario .............. .............. 169 121 33 85 55 109 32 95 31 100 28Quebec-(English) . .......... 35 20 8 18 10 21 6 20 2 21 . 4do (French)............. 891 68 14 56 24 61 17 41 33 76 8Nova Scotia ....................... 59 46 6 27 21 41 4 35, 7 36 8New Brunswick ....... .......... 25 15 3 10 5 18 3 18 i 1 2
Prince Edward Island....... 7 7 ........ 2 1 3 2Manitoba....... ..................... . .........
British Columbia................. 1 1.. ........., i

Total............. 385 278 64 198 117 256 62 211 74 255 48



A large proportion of the answers regard the proposai for an experimentaL farm
So favorably as to advise, not only a central one, but branch farms in every Province.
The current of opinion, as shown in these replies, is very strong in favor of the
Central Bureau and the experimental farm.

The Committee orally examined fourteen witnesses upon various subjects falling
within the scope of the enquiry intrusted to them. Their evidence was carefully reported
by a sborthand writer, in order to its preservation and publication if the House
approves, but it is deemed desirable to emphasize portions of it by a brief review,
with occasional extracts from the evidence and the answers to questions already ai-
luded to.

IIORTICULTURE.

The fullest evidence on this important branch of agriculture was given by Mr.
Charles Gibb, of Albottsford, P.Q., a gentleman wbo has, perhaps, devoted more
attention to fruit culture than any other Canadian. Mr. Gibb has travelled extensively
in Europe in search of varieties of fruits suitable to our climate, and has published
many works upon both home and foreign fruits. Statements by Mr. Gibb, therefore,
carry with them ail the influence that experience and knowledlge of the subject can
furnish Regarding our lack of hardier varieties of fruits in Canaia, Mr. Gibb says:-

"'We have our drawbacks in the way of fruit culture in the greater part of Canada.
We are north of the limits of the succesful culture of the fruits of western Europe,
and it is only those occasional fruits which have, for some reason or other, some
northern blood in them-some northern ancestry-that can be grown in our colder
elimate, so that we are compelled to go to the old world and to the cold climates of
that world for our fruits.

* * * * *
"Q. Do you think there are more varicties of fruits in Russia than here, and

that we can increase our variety by importing fruits from R'assia ?-They are grow-
ing the apple there in great quantities. Now, for instance, take the Government of
]Kazan, 400 miles east of Moscow, 600 miles fuirter north than this, with the extremes
in the matter of climate, a warm suinmer and dry, steady winter. It is a point to which
Crookston or Fergus Falls on this continent would correspond. There we find the
apple grown in twelve peasant villages to the value of about $50,000 per annum. The
thermometer had been down to 40 degrees below zero the winter before we went
there, yet the trees were full of apples. The thermometer had been down to 52 or
56 five years before, and there were no signs of winter killing on those trees. Now
the fruits of that region must be of great value to parts of our North-West. I do not
want to be too sanguine about the North-West. I hope we can grow fruit there ; but
we are going to fail in some of our first attempts, because we do not know how to
grow it there. As I say, those fruits that are growing in climates so much colder
than our own ought to be introduced there. Then, as regards the pear. I saw pear
'trees at Saratof, where the winter temperature is one degree milder than at Quebec,
and they were in good health. Then, when you come to the cherry, in the district of
Vladimir, just east of Moscow and a little north of it, where the winter temperature
is three degrees lower than itis at Quebec, they grow a cherry in such quantities that
full cars of it, and at times entire trains, are shippod. At all events it floods all the mar-
kets, and yet the winter teniperature of the cimate in which it grows is much lower
than that of Quebec. That brings up the query whether such fruits should not bo
introduced into Canada, not for limited trial, but for something more than limited
trial, because if wo had it, it would lead to another industry, that of canning the
fruit, which would be worth having. There are plums grown in those regions of the
German prune type, ofgood quality. At the same time, whether they oran improved
variety of the wild plum of the North-West will be the plum of the future for us, is a
question. There are still other fruits grown there that we ean grow; for instance,take the mulberry. There are mulberries in longola, Central Asia, growing in
colder regions than those in which the Russian mulberry is found. There are alo



roulberries of fine quality growing in Amur, on the Pacific eoast. So that vw should
increaso our arca o1 that fruit. Thon we come to tho apiicot. The aprico is grow-
ing on the Altai Mountains, between Turkestan and Southern Siberia, at a high
elevation andin a cold climate. * * * Judging by thoRusian fruitswe
have secn and te-cd, we know wo ean, in the climate we have, increase tho area,
northward, of fruit culture on this cotitinient."

Mr. Gibb's evidence is sustained by that of Prof. Penballow, professor of
botany in McGill Colege, Montreai, a gentleman who also bas travelled extenlsively,
who spent somo years in Japan, and who bas made a close study of fruits oand their
diseases. Prof. Penhallow says :-

" It is by bringing in from other countries the fruits which are peculiar to
them, and which may bo adapted to our particular wants bere, tihat we got a greater
variety of fruits. Besides, in so doing, we could get fruits which might mature at
different seasons, and which would vary in their kecping q;ailities. Tho great ditfi-
eulties where we have not a largo range of varieties is, that the fruits mature at the
same time, or that thoir kecping qualities are the s:mo."

Mr. Wm. Saunders, of London, Ont., chemist, President of the Ontario Entomo-
logical Society, authorof avaable illustrated work on " Insects injurious tu Fruits,"
and a large orchardirt, also says

" In the cultivation of apples in tho more favored districts of our Dominion,
much loss is occasioned in years of plenty from the abundance of? autumn.ripeogin
fruits, the markets being glutted. The majority of orchards hitherto planted have
contained too large a pi oportion of such fruits.. Farmers need to have this impressed
on them. The difficulty may be rernedied by top-grafting with wintor appcs. la
the colder sections there is a great want of hardier varieties of all sorts, viich will
botter withstand the severities of the climate. This might be accomplished either
by the introduction of hardy varioties from other cold countries, or the production
here of new varieties by judicious croso-fertilization and selection. Many of the
special fertilizers now sold are frauds, and there are but few where ttio lrmer who
purchases them gets value for bis money."

Wo return to the evidence of Mr. Gibb. In reply to the ques:ion: "Do you
think the Government should establish an experimental station, or an experimental
garden ? " he says :-

" Suppose we had something of that kind started here, we would not need more
than ton acres of ground, but it would bc safe to have ton acres alongside, which we
could get if we wanted to mako the station twenty acres. Thon we would need to
import certain trees-some from Russia, some from northern China, and some that
we could get from Ames, Iowa. That is, we should import them from coid climates.
We should propagate these onough to get them scattered in the country. Thon for
the experimental orchard wo should have three trocs of each kind planted in it.
That is not an expensive work, and the great beauty of the thing is, tbat we know
now what to import. We are not working in the dark now ; we know what to
import, and we know that our work is one of certain success."

The following remarks by Prof. Penhallow, on the subject of diseases in fruit,
suggest a highly important and useful work that might be porformai by those con-
nected with an experimental fruit gardon, as that advocated by Mr. Gibb

"The principal difficulty is tho want of knowledge of the proper methods of com-
batting diseases. I may mention incidentally that we have insuticient knowledge la
regard to the varieties of fruîitb which may bc adapted to given climates, but princi-
pally the deficioncies are to be found in the knowledge of the diuases attackingfruits. While there are many insect depredationýs, yet the injuries which 1 principally
refer to now would be those arising from the action of vegetablo paraisites or other
disoases introduced by deficiencies in food. This question lias of rcent years
demanded very prominent attention and it bas received very careful consideration."

The losssustained by farmers in nany sections of the country by the introduction
of unsuitable trees from United States nurseries is particularly mentioned by Mr.
Julius L. Inches, Secretary of the New Brunswick Bo)urd of Agriculture:-



"Cultivation of fruit is Secoming very general in New Brunswick. Great los&
was sustained by unsuitable trees from United States nurseries. Home-grown aud
grafted trees are more successful." Regarding the importation of suitable trees and
scions from Russia and other countries under climatic conditions similiar to ours,
Mr. Inches says: " The introduction of suitable trees. and scions would be very
valuable, but each kind should be tried by suitable persons before many are sent
through the country. The loss of the trees is as nothing compared with filling the
country with poor fruit that people don't like to cut down and are not worth the
space and labour of continuing to care for them."

The Committee think the foregoing extracts of great importance as indicating
the needs of Canadian horticulturists and the most effective means of supplying
those neoeds. It is hardly necessary to point out that it would be impossible for mere
private enterprise to deal with the subject of introduction of new varieties of fruits
on such a scale as would meet the necessities of the case. Left to private enterprise
alone, progress in fruit culture will necessarily be but gradual.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

The question of the establishment of an experimental farm being, in the estims,
tion of the Committee, one of great importance, tbey have carefully endeavoured, as
far as time would permit, to ascertain to what extent such institutirs are employed
in other countries and how their operations are regarded. In our own country
public sentiment appears to be very strongly in favor of the establishment of an
experimental farm, with branches in the Provinces, where differences of climate
render them.advisable, 278 of the replies so far received having' favored such action,
and only 64 having expressed a contrary opinion. In a report published in France in
1882 as to the merit of experimntal farms or stations, in Le Journal d'Agriculture
Pratique, by Mr. P. Joigneaux, a member of the Agricultural Commission, wo find
the following words: " Their usefulness can no longer be disputed. The farme's can
no more dispense with them than we can dispense with the services of physicians in
cases of sickness or of mon of law in litigious matters."

In 1868 Mr. L. Grandeau was commissioned by the Minister of Agriculture of
France to study on the spot the agricultural stations of Germany, and to addiess to
him a report on the working of these institutions, on the services which they render
to the German population and as to the advantage there would be to French agri-
culture by encouraging the creation of analogous establishments.

When he returned from his missions, Mr. Grandeau thus wrote to Le Jurnal
d'Agriculture Pratique:-" Starting for Germany with the idea that there was much to
be done in order to impart to French agriculture, by teaching, and with the aid of
chemistry, a movement that would produce the happiest results, I found at every
step that my convictions on this subject were confirmAd, and on returning to France,
I was full of admiration, it is no exaggeration to say, for the agricultural institutions
of Germany. There, the societies and schools of agriculture and the agricultural
stations are in a flourishing condition. Almost all of them are well organized and
have at their disposal revenues and subsidies, which enable them to provide abun-
dantly for overy requirement. In a word, andwhy should I iot declare it? Behold-
ing those institutions so well advanced, and so effectively patronized by individuals
and by the State, I could not holp animadverting on what exists among ourselves, or
to speak more correctly, on the absence of analogous institutions in our country.

"I was not less painfully affected when I visited the laboratories and experiment
fields for agriculture in Germany. There, everywhere life, labour without bustle, but
active and productive, essays on every kind of artificial and natural manure, meet.
ings of practical people and learned men, at which are periodically discussed ques-
tions suitable to the time. Of all this we know nothin. or next to nothing in France.
Agrieultural societies languish notwithstanding the good will of some of-their mem-
bers. Our agricultural committees limit their operations almost exclusively to the
distribution of bounties and medals. There is nothing in all this calculated to impart



to our agriculture a truly fruit-bearing movement. This cannot be changed or
modified by the isolated efforts of some learned men and a few practical people. It
is necessary, above all, that the great body of agriculturists should be convinced by
facts of the extreme importanco, to-day more than ever, of cementing the alliance of
science with practice. At whatever cost, our farmers must be made familiar with the
art of experimenting. In a word, it is henceforth indispensable that agriculture,
which in our country has been hitherto exclusively a science of observation, should

'becôme, at the same time, an experimental science. At this price and at this price
only, can be reached better conclusions which will be more abandantly remunerative,
and which will more than compensate the inereased labour which the husbandman
will undertake in following the new order.

"If the preceding refiections are well founded, and ifwe are not deluded as to the
direction which. French agriculture ought to receive, it is no difficult task to reach
the conclusions which follow from the principles laid down above. On the one hand
mnust be brought to the knowledge of practical farmcrs the results of agricultural
researches undertaken in laboratories and experiment fields; on the other, it is impor-
tant, as M. E. Lecouteux recently said, to stimulate immediately the creation of the
greatest possible number of experiment fields in agricultural clearings."

At a later date, 20th September, 1877, M. Grandeau wrote to the same journal:-
" The station comprises both a scientific establishment, the value ani reputation

of which depend on the qualities of the learned man who is at the head of it, and a
laboratory, where the proprietors, farmers:nd manufacturers of the neighborhood go
to make, at their own cost, such analyses and researches as they may require.

** * * * * * *
Between 1852 and 1860 the German stations were almost all constituted on the

same plan. The principal object of the scientific department was to study the nutri-
tion of plants and the influence of manures. An experiment field and a laboratory
for analyses constituted the means for study. Not long after the study of animal
mutrition took the place which was claimed for it by the importance of cattle in agri-
eulture. Ilence the first step towards speciality. Each station continued to make
analyses for the public and to carry on the manufacture of manures. But whilst
some developed their experiment fields and erected special constructions for the study
of the nutrition of vegotables, others applied particularly to animal physiology. A
stable for experimenting and respiratory apparatus took the place of the experiment
field for the study of soils and manares.
- "The two branches of agriculture (cultivation of the land and care of-cattle)

were, then, in Germany provided with scientific institutions, where the husbandman
could obtain information, sueh as he required, for guiding him in the cultivation of
lis land.

" The manifest demonstration of the profit resulting to agriculture from theuinion of chemical science and physiological experiment which was realized at thestations made impression, every day, more and more, on pratical farmers. Theirinistrust of those whom they call the lcarned lessened from day to day, and theyLastened to come to ask, at the station, counsel and instruction as to those things in
their daily labors on which they most wanted information. From this confidence inscience and the new services which it renders to the farmer in enlightening him as to
the facts which he observes without being able to explain them, arose the specializa-
tion of the stations.

"If it be desired to group the several stations now in existence according to theopecial services which they render to the practical cultivator,-we conclude by class.ing the establishments in the following manner:-

Direction of Scientific Researches.

Num ber of stationq devoted to these specialities-
Studies on soil in general...........•• ..• ·· 16Essays in culture and manuring (experiment fields)........24



Cultivation of the vine and manufacture of win............. 13
Cultivation of fruit.................. ................ 3
Study of forestry....... ............................. 9
Researches in vegetable physiology.......... 28
Diseases of vegetables........ ...................... 11
Researches in animal physiology and fceding of eile.20
Stations for milk and cheese...... ..................... il
Accessory agricultural industries.............. ................. 5
Sugar factories....... .............................. 3
D istilleries..................................................................... 2
Breweries .. ............................... .................................... 2
Researches in technical chemistry; manufacture of manures;

ivory black; tanneries............................... 22

In France in the year 1878, twenty-five experimental stations were subsidized,
viz:-

Station of Nice...................................... 2500 francs
"C Caen........ ............................ ....... 1 0

Laboratory of Cantal....................................3,500
Station of Bourges... ........................... 1,000

Montpelier..................................... 16,467.50
Vincennes......................... 101000
Grignon.... ............................. 6,00 "

And eighteen other stations which received each an appropriation varying from. 500
to 3,02, francs.

Prof.- Peuhallow, in his evidence, made the following statement in reforence to
experimentai farina in Germany:

I he first movement whicb occurred ini Germany leading to, the establishment
of their experirnent stations was brougît about throuaii the efforts of the farmers,
tbemselves. Up titi 1850 there were no institutions w'Lich were qualified to carry on
investigations of a scienti±io eharacter whioh could be applied ta, agriculture. The
farmers of certain portions of Germany beg-an to realize that their future success de-

pended very largely upon more exact knowledge, as obtained from. scientific research.
Sin 1852, in Saxony, a local farmers' club organized, by their own efforts and at

their own expeuse, a amaîl experimen tal station. They placed that in the hands of a
University graduate; 1 believe it was Dr. Wood, who, bas -silice given -us .sucli valu-
able resuits in his scientific work. In two years' time that station had so tboroughly
demonstrated its usefulness and its importance that the Government recognized it,
and not only recognized it, but extended to it very important pecuniary support. The
work of that station, which was then extended, came ta be recognized as of great
importancei to the country at large. Since then, as the resuits of thàt early
mnovement, there have been established, within tho last thirty years, over eighty of
these stations. Nearly ail of them receive at least a measure of support froni the
Goverament, although, many of theni are still largely supported by private suibsorip-
tion or local societies. 1 think it is exceedingly significant, as showing the import-
ance and the value of theso stations, that the farimers themi3elves should initiate the
movement, and that it should corne froma them. rather than from. the Governient.

I'These stations have given material which is not only of the highest scientiflo
value, but of the highcst value in the direct promotion of agriculture as a science;
indeed, we ca'n attribute to their work almoat ail tho exact knowledge we have at the
present time concerning the carefal breeding, management and feeding of stock, the
grow-th and nutrition of plants, the special requirements of plants, the adaptation of
plants to soil, the sources of plant food, and other questions of a similar character,
which are exceeding]y numerous.

*1,750 "



"The knowledge gained in these stations is disseminated by means of annual
reports. These reports embrace only the most important portion of the work done;
they embrace that which may be regarded as established. In other words, it includes
what would bo the foundation of laws on different subjects. Aside from those reports,
a very large amount of information is distributed also through the medium of bul-
letins, whieh are issued at frequent intervals, as material is collected and occasion may
demand. But the material which goes into these bulletins is carefully regulated, and
nothing is allowed to go into them which should more properly go into the report at
the close of the season."

Speaking of experimental farms in Japan, Prof. Penhallow said:-
"In Japan they have no true experiment stations, although they have large

experiment farms, which have been established with direct reference to the importa-
tion and testing of improved farm machinery, farm stock, and fruit and lorest trees.
These farms have been established chiefly within the last ten years, and almost
entirely in the northern portion of the Empire, in the island of Yeddo, where they
have desired to make special efforts in the development of agricultural resources.
There have been one or two farms established on the main island, in Tokio and vicin-
ity, but they are more of the nature of farms subordinate to those in the north.

"They have imported large quantities of fruit trees, The number of desirable
fruits known to Japan before recent foreign intercourse was exceedingly limited.
They eatablished a large garden at Tokio for the testing of importod fruit trees, and
from that centre they have distributed fruits, including pluma and cherries. Through-
out the northern island of Yeddo there are now numerous, and in some cases large
orchards, which have been establisbed in this way. Not onky that, bui they have
developod a large area in vineyards and hop culture. There, we have a very direct
and valuable outcome of the work which can be performed by these experiment stations,
or more properly, in this case, by trial grounds."

Prof. Wm. Brown, C.E., P.L.S., of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
gives the following interesting statement concerning the working of the experimental
farmin coinnection with the College:-

"I shall take up the subject in the order given in your communication:
"' (a) Give the Committee your opinion of the results of your experimental farm

upon the agricultural and stock-raising interests of Ontario.'
" While it takes more time to evolve anything in farm cropping than in live

stock development, this farm, by its ordinary practice, as well as through purely
scientifie research, bas already done considerable for the country. In practice, it bas
introduced and distributed several new cereals that havestood their time fairly wall,
and the value of this subject is now more evidenced than it ever bas been, by the fact
that, with no wheat, oats or barley on hand to recommend, the very numierous appli-
cations for them are causiug disappointment. So strong has this feeling become that
I have just forwarded a recommendation to the Ontario Legislature, of which the fol-
lowing is an extract

"'Ontario may have to take a second place in the extensive and cheap produo-
tion of cereals, because the possession of the country westward being in some respects
a repetition of our own life, will produce cheaper, and maintain plant excellence
better than older lands can do. This new feature of our Domminion agriculture must
be acknowledged in Ontario practice, and that practice made to tie with it. This
position does not imply that Ontario must give up her wheat area, or that the proper
maintenance of varicties must bo abandoned. I think on the contrary, that it
devolves on us more than ever, to give attention to these. Under the increasing for-
tility of our older lands, .by the botter system of farming, and larger number of live
stock kept per acre, Ontario is as ablo as ever to grow perfect wheat, both winter
and spring varieties. The fine old Soule and File have left us meantime-not for
want of proper nourishment in climate or soil, but simply, because in the regliar
course of their day, as cultivated plants, they require a change. We did not allow
them that thorough recuperation, by change to other climates and soils, which alone
affords new lie, and hence serious disappointments and loss are too often charged to



other causes. It comes as an interesting point in these considerations, whether our
North-West Territories will send us back the Fife, Club and White Russian, so invigo-
rated as to give us another lease of a quarter of a century. Meantime, something else
must be done.

"It is considered to be the duty ofthe Legislature, in connection with this experi-
mental station, to maintain a system of grain testing, for ourselves, as well as for
others. I am of opinion that Ontario, by all her physical conditions, is botter adapted
for this purpose than any other position on the American continent. Europeau and
United States experience says, that the change of soed most suitable for them and us
is from Southern Russia and Hungary, which have a climate in more respects
resembling Canada than any other çountry. The isothermal of 450 joins Ontario
and the Black Sea district, which is still so famous for sound wheats.

" A good deal has been attempted during the last ten years, in introducing new
wheats from the United States, both by private enterprise and this experirmental
farm, but with few exceptions, they have failed, or were but short lived. This was a
natural consequence of bringing from south to the north. The work must be accomplished
through equal, or no more severe climatic conditions, than the country proposed to
be benefited, so that further attempts from the United States may be looked upon as
fruitless. We should at once begin the purchase of wheat from Europe, not only for
experimental testing here, but immediate distribution throughout the Province. For
this purpose I ask that $3,000 be placed in the Estimates for 1884, and that means
may be taken for a proper selection, by a competent person, so that the fall of 1884
and spring of 1885 may be fully provided for, in chosen parts of the Province.

"F rom this your Committee will realize how much importancd is still attached
to the proper maintenance of cereals. Then again, this statian has very prominently
drawn the attention of farmers to the importance of permanent pasture-, and by a,
caref nl series of trials has now shown what varieties of grass and clover are best for
the purpose. The result is that very many, in other Provinces as well as Ontario,
have followed our directions, with a most gratifying success. The success has been
such as to call forth high commendations at publie meetings, and a Senator of the
Dominion lately said to the writer, that what the Ontario Experimental Farm had
done in this respect goes a long way to cover all its expenses.

"So also in regard to green fodder as aids to pasture, and special lines of feed-
ing. This farm has very distinctly shown what can be done by the average farmor.
In the case alone of the clover called Lucerne, we have many followers, who are
much satisfied with the results. These, among others, are evidence of what we have
done in farm cropping.

"1 In more pure experimental work our record has been as yet introductory and
questioning-the inevitable of all experimental stations with a:nine years' histo y
only.

" The great question of the times, in Europe especially, is the value of speciA
fertilizers. To this we have devoted more than ordinary attention. The future may
show something that is at present undeveloping in our experience, but meantime, 1 -
take the position, that the liglht thrown on our practical tests in the use of apatile,
gypsum, and others, in the production of faim crops, goes te establish what might
be matter of gratification to the country, that its wonderfully fertile climate, in coli-
junction with systema and the best management and use of farmyard manure, rendel a
the extensive use of special fertilizers comparatively valuless. I am aware that such
an opinion will be challenged, and many cases cited in contrary proof, but in this, as
in other things, marked exceptions are not wantirg.

"lIn making prominent the stock-raising inter, sts of the country, our farm has
not only done more than among crops, and manures, but bas actually held the lively
interest of the United States, Australia and Europe during the last eight years. This
has resulted from:-

"1. Introducing new breeds of cattle not previously known in the Province.
"2. In feeding and fattening their crosses with the common cattle upon sound

acientific and practical basis. -



" 3. In pointing out their special properties and adaptability to particular objects.

"4. In so breeding and feeding the pure-breeds for sale as to command the

confidence of the people.
As the agent of the Ontario Government in this work, I have been highly

gratified at the success, and the response thus furnished is but a touch of the immense
field open to the Dominion. As part of the same, we have beon making eareful experi-
mental tests as to the value of many forms of feeding materials; not only with those
atlome, but others from Europe and the States, so that to date we hold some facts

of practical importance in connection with the maintenance of animal life, particu.
larly during our very distinct winters."

Prof. Brown subsequently sent the following letter, embodying an important
suggestion:-

"ONTARIO AGRMCULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH, 9th March, 1884.

"GENTrEMrEN,-I beg you will allow this letter to form part of my answer to
question (b) in reply to yours of the 18th uit., as, on further consideration, I consider
the subject a vory important one.

"During the last three years, very many young monied men have come from
Europe to the Daminion in view to acquiring land-principally for raising fine stock.
To prepare themselves for this they have either applied to the Ontario Experimental
Farm, or to some good farmer in Ontario. We have refused admission to over eighty
-during that time, and the facilities with farmers have failed to meet the requirements.
It is a fact, at the present moment, that this College could easily be filled with students
-from England and SÇotland alone at a handsome fee.

"Should Çanada ignor e this, oven allowing that several would senie in ithe
United Stattes? The destination of most of these young men is our North-West.

"I beg to suggest, therefore, that your Committeerecommend the establishmenp
-Of a farm in a conveniently situate part of the North-West, on a small scale, suscepti-
ble of convenient extension at any time, where young men should receive instruction-,
in live stock matters only; where specimens of.all the leading breeds of cattle, sheet
and horses would be kept for cidcation as well as for sale; where two professors only
would be necessary-one as Principal, and teaching all the characteristics and prac-
tical handling of live stock, witb a veterinary surgeon as assistant.

"I am satisfied that were such a station opened next year, properly advertised,
and first-class management employed, not less than one hundred applications would be
received.

"A lowing as low a fee as 8100, irrespective of board, the $ 10,000 as immediate
revenue tvould surely be encouragement enough, and, of course, the greater Dominion
aim would be settlement of lands by those well prepared on the speciality.

" Any such enterprise by a company, or an individual, would not secure the
confidence, nor possibly the ability, that a Government can.

J_h ve the honor to be, gentleman, your obedient bervant.
WM. BROWN.

The Special Agricultural Committee, Ottawa,

Mach more information of value respecting experimental stations will be tonnd
in the ovidence-of Mr. 'Gibb and Mr. Thayne in the appendix, which the growing
length ofithe report prevents making direct extracts froni.

Theé views of the great maj:>rity of the re lies to the questions sent out, bearing
on this subject, are well expressed by the folowing, selected from the replies of lead-
ing individuals:b

Mr. D. W. Beadle, nurseryman, of St. Catharines, Ontario, says:-" Most cer-
.ffinly. I believe Canada is the only British colony that has no botanical gardon, andý
this, in fact, is a standing disgrace to our civilization."

3r. Julius L. Inches, Secretary of the New Brunswick Board of Agriculture,
e tys:-"I have ne hesitation in recommenling such a farm, and think it would be



most beneficial. I have recommended that something of the kind sbould bu added to
our Government stock farm."

G. Laroque, Esquire, M.D., of Beaumont, P. Q., writes on the subjeet
" The establishment of experimental gardens or farme is not only useful but in-

dispensable to the advaneement of agriculture. Under the direction of instructed,
able and practical men, these establishments render immense service in all countries
where they vre to be found."

Rev. M. Choquette, Profossor of Chemistry, in the College of St. Hyacinthe,
writes, in reply to the questions of the Committe: -

. "As to experimental f:rms or schools, I decm them absolutely necessary to the pro-
gress of agriculture. In France, in Bolgium and in Denmark, each station has one of
these schools: in these schools our authorities in agricultural science and economy
have studied, tested and formulated the rules, a careful attention to which bas so
greatly contributed to the good reputation -and prestige of agriculture in thoso
countries. These experimental stations would, above all, be of great assistance to the.
butter and cheese industry."

P. R. Pelletier, N. P., farmer, of St. Césaire, writes»-
" The cstablishment of such a farm or gardon would be of great benefit to us. 1

may, in fact, say that it is for us a thing absolutely necessary and essential."
Hon. H. G. Joly, of Quebec, says in answer to question 7:-
" Yes; with good and intelligent management, such a farm would render great

service. It is not easy for our farmers to make such expcriments, even if they were
willing and able to risk them, but they would watch them with much interest and
would not be slow in appreciating the resalts and benefitting by them."

Mr. J. M. Browning, of Longueuil, Vice-President of the Council of Agriculture
of the Province of Quebec, says the establishment of an experimental farm is much
needed.

Mr. J. M. Fisk, farmer and nursoryman, of Abbottsford, P Q , says :--" Yes ; it is
one of the needs our country has felt the want of for some time."

Prof. Buckland, Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture for Ontario, says:-
"Experimental farma and gardens in the older Provinces of the Dominion, efficiontly
conducted, would materially conduce to the advancement of agriculture, horticulture,
forestry and ornamental planting."

.Mr. Saunders, chemist, public analyst, orchardist, &e., of London, Ont., says:-
"Such experimental farms or stations should be established in every Province of the
Dominion, but the Dominion Government should have some central establishment, as
at Washington, in the United States, where young trees and plants might be grown
and sent by mail to be tested in al parts of the D>minion. Such an establishment
should be managed by a Council or Board of Managers apart from politice, and have
a revenue to support it derived from a donation of public lands for this purpose, as
in most of the United States."

Nine prominent gentlemen of Hastings County, Ont., to whom the series of
questions had been sent, met and after discussion agreed upon the folUowing auswer
to question 7:-" Yes; there should be one .-such farmn in each Province."

Mr. Edwin C. Beer, President New Brunswick Farmers' Association, states:-
" As the climate, soil, &c., of the different Provinces of the Dominion vary, the estab-
lishment of provincial agricultural schools and experim.ental farms should be encour-
aged by the Central Government, where such experiments could be carried on with
better results. Ontario already bas one, and other Provinces will follow, the Mari-
time Provinces probably uniting."

Mr. C. R. H. Starr, farmer and fruit grower, and Socretary of the Nova Scotia
Fruit Growers' Association, replies:-" UndouW>edly ! If one or more were
establishei in ench Province (which would be necessary to ensure satisfactory
results)."

Mr. D. B. Newcomb, J.P., momber of County Council of Kings County, N.S.,
says the establishment of an exporimental farmn would be " most advisable, if pro-



perly conducted, and very dosirable. We 'are strongly in favor of stock farms and
experimental farms connected with an agricultural sehool."

M r. John Goff, J. P., farmer, of Georgetown, P.E.L, replieS :--" Yes; it would
enable the public to benefit by the result of the experimeits, and where establish-
ment of this kind are noi promotod and liborally supported in a great agrkultural
Country, it shows a Iack of interest in its prosperity."

Mr. Robert D. McCallum, farmer, of St. Peter's Bay, Kings County, P.EI., is of
opinion that "one such in each of the several Provinces of the Dominion would be
of advantage, if managed without allowing the blighting hand of the politician to have
a tinger in t."

Mr. Alex. C. Anderson, Inspector of Fisheries, Victoria, B.C., replies:-" Decid-
edly. Any movement in that direction would be, in my opinion, most advantagoouS."

Answers similar in sentiment to the foregoing might be quoted by the score,
but tnese will suffice to indicate what is evidently the prevailing opinion in all parts
of the Dominion.

AoRICULTURAL 80IEN*.

In this connection the following by Prof. Penhallow is very suitable:-
" There is no industry, perhaps, which demanda higher and broader qualifications

at the present time than that of agriculture, and it is being more fully recogized than
ever, that a man to be a successful agriculturist must have a broad grasp of scientific
subjects. If a man is to lead in developing industry as a science and he is to take
charge of the scientific work of this station, he must possess very high qualifications
as a scientist and not as a practical agriculturist. A practical agriculturist, as we
understand it at the present day, has no special scientific qualifications. We cannot
expect to put a man of that kind into an experimental agricultaral station and to
briug him up to the necessary qualifications; but if we have an able scientific man, a
man of proper scientifie ability, ho can adapt himself to the wants of the farmers, and
the necessitios of practical agriculture will come within his grasp. It seems to me
that in the appointment of such a man it would be advisable for the Government to
seek the advice of the agricultural societics; yet the Governmont should be carefulthat they do not exercise too geeat a control in sacrificing scientific attainments to
what are callod practical attainments. It must be remem bred that all the practical
part of agriculture is based upon scientific facts-scientific knowledge. The first
requisite is to obtain exact facts; and thon these may be elaborated and adapted to
the wants of the practical farmer. But you cannot, in an institution of this kind ycarry
on practical experimentation which is not based upon scientific accuracy, because the
resulte will be of no permanent value; whereas, if it is done upon a basis of scientific
accuracy it will be of permanent as woll as of immediate value. The reason whythe
German institutions are so successful is because they have been in charge of men
of the highest scientific attainmenta, and their work has been strictly scientitic in char-
acter. It .has been adapted to the work of practical farming and the farmers appre-
czate it. Of course I recognize that a man who is in charge of the Bureau must be à
man able to understand the wants of the farming community. at large. But at the

__same timre he must bo a man of high scientific attainmenta-first, because, if ho is,ho can the more grasp Th- -n -ofthe farmers and appreciate them,and in the second place, becauso if he is a man ofscicntific attainments those specialists
under him will have respect for what ho proposes. I think there is a need here asin the United States, perhaps oven more need here than there, for a h!gh6r system ofeducation which will qualify the farmer to meet and master the problems which areinevitably bound to be prosented to him in the pursuit of his avocation. I do not thinkthat brains are to be considered at a discount in farming any more than in any otherpursuit of life.

FOREST cULTURE.

It has too long been the custonm of farmers to treat forest trees as enemies, and it isonly siCe in bomO sections the country bas become so nearly denuded of trees that



the publie have shown a willingness to give the subject any consideration at all. Its
importance has been too long disregarded, and the Committee feel it their d.uty to
warn the publie against its continual neglect. The vastly beneficial effects exerted
by forests upon the climate, and the fact that forest culture in all countries where it is
carried on is one of the most profitable of occupations, should be sufficient tO direct
more general at tention to it. In this connection the Committee have been able to
gather some valuable evidence. The following interesting passage is from a speech
delivered by Hon. A. S. Paddock, in the United States Senate, on the l10th February,
1879:

"Agriculture cannot prove enduringly successful, populations cannot be largely
multiplied here, although the conditions both of soil and climate are exceptionally
favorable te such results, unless the forest areas are incrcased proportionately, at least,
with the increase of the area of agricultural cultivation. Trees are the dominating
members of the vegitable kingdom. They are necessary factors in the sum total of
those influences which constitute the envirronment of animal life. Trees, by absorb-
ing carbonie acid gas and emitting oxygen, act as agents in rendering the atmosphere
life-eastaining. By . interposing thoir foilage between the sun and the earth they
serve a useful purpose in sheltering the soil from the beat, and as conductors of heat,
in equalizing the atmosphere of the earth and air. By covering the surface of the
ground with a layer of leaves and mold they greatly assist in preventing the escape
of heat from the soil, this layer of dead matter being still more useful in aborbing
the fructifying rains and allowing the wator to percolate steadily into the thirsty
earth instead of sweeping over its surface, disintegrating and washing it away. As a
mechanical shelter, trees play an important part in protecting both the ground and
human habitations from cold and destructive winds. By their power of absorbtion
the roots of trees take up from the soil and give off through thoir leaves an amount
of moisture which, deducting therefrom the quantity absorbed in turn by the leaves
from the air, is. sufficient to exorcise an important influence in increasing the
general humidity of the atmosphere. As an agent in cooling the atmosphere about
and above it, and thus increasing the frequency of rains and the.amount of precipi
tation of both rain and dew, the fbrest subserves a most beneficent purpose. By the
protection atforded the soil against the escape of moisture it preserves and tends to
make regular and permanent natural springs which are necessary to the maintenance
of vegetable life. In protecting the surface of the ground from rapid
evaporation of the rains which fall upon it, and providing a spongy covering
which rapidily absorbs and distributes these rains, it prevents the disastrous inunda-
tions of rivers which too often occur whon the surface of the ground offers no obstruc-
tion to the onward flow of the rivulets that suddenly feed the main stream with their
accumulated waters. The forest, too, guards the soil against abrasion and displace-
ment from torrents and overflows, and thus again exerts its conservative influence for
man's good. Moreover, we need trees for the delight they afford, as at once the
most majestic, imposing and beautiful of nature's vegetable forms."

Mr. Stewart Thayne, of Ottawa, a gentleman who has made forestry a study,
who bas visited and is familiar with the management of most of the great European
forests, and who represented the Province of Quebec at the American Forestry Con-
gress, was called upon to give evidence, from which the Committee make a number
of extracts:-

" It is impossible to study forestry without touching upon its relation to agricul-
ture. Both are intimately connected with each other. The failure of the one, that
is, the denudation of a country of its forest trees, means, if not the destruction, at
least the greatest possible injury that can be inflicted upon the agriculture of a coun-
try. It is not necessary for me, in order to prove this, to go over what has occurred
in ancient times, when some of the most fertile regions in the world were converted
into wastes. We can see instances of this in modern times, and within the memory
of living man. There is an instance in the south of France, where whole districts
have been depopulated. This was owing to the fact that the shepherds on the slope
of the mountains cut not only the large wood, but ail the small wood, for fuel. As a



consequence, the soil was thoroughly ex osed te the rain, and the torrents swept the
whole surface soil down into the valleys eneath. Not only was the pasture land on
the slopes destroyed, but such enormous anounts of soil and such immense rocks and
boulders were swept down, that devastation was carried into the fertile valleys below:
It is found now that the injury done in those districts cnu only be re:aired at an
immense cost.

"In this country it is very important that the woods should be preserved. It is
more important, 1 should imagine, than in the more moderate climates, where yon do
not meet with the same extremes of heat and cold. If you destroy the vegetable
barrier which you have to the.north and which breaks the force of the Arctic winds,
you expose yourselves to severer storms of cold. Then it is known that where the
forests are once removed, the evaporation of the soil is mach more rapid than it
otherwise would be, and you rush from one extreme of weather to the other. The
influence of forests upon the climate of a country is to equalize the temperature, and
the point worthy of coneideration is the fact that when yon destroy the forests of.a
country you decrease the water supply. Now, for instance, the effect of deforesiing
the whole of this Ottawa district would be ut once to dry up all those amall lakes,
rivulets and streams that flow into the main river. Of course practical agriculturists
can at once understand what effect that would have upon the whole region; it would
be simply te render it comparatively worthless for agricultural purposes. * * *
Almost all the countries in Europe lave suffered more orless from the destruction of
forests. Even in those countries where the remaining forests are now maintarined in
ibe best state of preservation, there are certain districts that have suffered fearfully.
i may mention in this connection Switzerland, Germany, France, Italy and Spain. In
Spain, it is almost impossible, at all events it would be the work of centuries, to re-
store such districts te their former productiveness. The slopes of the sotithern
Sierras, the fcrtility of which was at one time the admiration of the world, have been
entirely denuded; and those who have purchased the land, or the land-owners, will
not go to the considerable expense it would involve to reafforest them. The loss sus-
tained evory year hy floods alone are something enormous, and those floods may be
traced to the destruction of the woods on the head-waters of the rivers."

Speaking of the necessity for the rigor of the German forest laws,which go te the
extreme of forbidding an owner from cutting his own trees, except with the consent
of the Government officer and the neighboring land owners, Mr. Thayne said :-" One-
reason for this, is the fact that the great rivera of Europe have diminished very con-
siderably. I have not the statistics with me, but rivers which were once navigable
for vessels drawing three or four feet of water are now not fit te float a respectable
barge. This has caused very serious alarm."

In the following extract Mr. Thayne indicates a ine of action that ho thinks.
might advantageously be undertaken by the Government: " The principal point
upon which they might take action would be this-they should separate the lands
-uhiah are known to be unprofitable for agriculture, and devote them exclusively te-
forestry purposes, or to the production of ti.ibe. We have lands of that charactor
hre. Up the Ottawa, for instance, settlers have been induced to go in and settle on
the pine lands. There, after one or two crops, it will take more than the original
valup of the lands te make them produce again. After three or four crops, at the
outside, the thin covering of the soil over the sand becomes utterly exhausted. These
pine lands, and all the lands only fitted for the cultivation of pine and spruce,
should be set apart for the cultivation of those trees. There are millions and millions
of acres in Ontario and Quebec which côuíd be made productive timber districts, but
whieh will never be productive agricultural districts."

BEET BOOT SUGAR INDUSTRY.

An emphatic opinion was expreseed by some of the witnesses that the beet root
sugar industry was capable of successful prosecution in this country. Notwith
standing the want of success that bas attended its introduction into Canada, the
reasons urged iu its favor seem of sufficient force to warrant a place in this report.



Mr. Gibb, of Abbottsford, stated :-" When we were going through Central
Russia, that is; the prairie district of Russia, here and thore we would come across-a
few thousand acres of beets, and in the centre a large factory, with a big chimney,
evidently a sugar factory. I understand that all the sugar in Russia, except a little
cano sugar in St. Petersburg, is made there. That portion of Russia has about the
same climatie conditions as Canada."

.Mr. J. X Perrault, of Montroal, Commissioner for Canada at the Centennial and
Paris Exhibitions, in his evidence stated :-" My opinion is that the beet root sugar
iridustry can be made a success in Canada just as it has been in Russia, Gerngany and
elsewhere, where thou'sands of millions have been produced. I know it has not been
a success in Queboc, and why ? Wecalled upon farmers who had not grown it before
to take an acre apiece. They used the land as it was; it had no previous preparation-
no manure or anything-it was common land that was taken in many cases. The
farmer went to work first to secure his ordinary crops, and wben he had done that
he said 'Now, I am going to plant some beets.' Not having the implements, not
having the orperience, not giving them sufficient care, the crop did not yield as
they would yield if the boet crop was the main crop. It must be the main crop
whero thore is a sugar factory. I am persuaded that with-private capital and private
farming the cultivation of beet root sugar in Quebec would re'volutionize the Province
and make us what France bas been made, for it is the beet that bas saved France.

I If a factory is to succeed in Lower Ganada, or anywhere else, the beet root
must be the main crop of the party that starts the enterprise ; he must have the
nucleus of the crop in bis own hands in order that there may be a certain number of
tons sure for the factory to6run upon, and then other parties may be invited to join
end help. The moment we have the beet root, thon we have the manure; and it is
only through the manure that we can qufckly improve the agricultural resources of
Canada. The question in Lower Canada W> the production of manure; it is a costly
thing now, while if we grow beets and sell them, and get the refuse, it is equal to
selling the beets and keeping them, that is, if- the beets are properly treated.

"If we could get that industry atartedir Lower Canada, where sugar is so much
consumed, th&r is no doubt.: that the land would double in value as it has doue in
France. It is only .since tlie "in$roduction of the beet sugar industry i ato France
that the land there-has doubled invalue, so I think it is an industry which should be
fostered by the Government. It is well known that Napoleon offered a reward of a
million dollars to the party who' should succeed in making sugar out of beets, and
that is how the industry was begun. The science is now known everywhore; but
still if there was some encouragement given to the person who would start such an
industry, the thing would benefit the whole country, and it is admitted that wlist
benefits the whole country should be paid for by the Government of the whole country.

"In the north of Russia the industry is carried on most successfully. In a re-
port on the subject, published in Washington, of which I justspoke, you will find
marked the precise location of every factory in Russia, and you will sce that there- are
fifty or sixty factories in the north. It liknown that the beet root sugar indqstiy of
Rassia is the richest in Europe; in fact, 'the further north the beet root, is grown the
larger its porcentage of sugar."

sTOoK-RAISING.

Upon this branch of the enquiry the Committee bave been unable, through varions
causes, to bestow a close examination. It is gratifying, however, to notice the in-
creased attention that bas been paid to stock-raising in Canada of recent years, the
great dimensions the Canadian cattle trade bas assumed, and the growing popularity
of Canadian meats in the British market. We give place to the following extract
from a letter by Prof. Brown, of the Guelph Agricultural College:-

-The stock-raising and feeding disadvantages are-want of better pasture-such
permanent pasture as the Ontario Experimental Farm has shown can be so easily
established and maintained, able to keep one and one-fourth cattle beast per acre in
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lace of three acres of the present stamp being required for one animal; want of
etter tree sholter; want of more pure-bred males; want of·knowledge of adaptability

of brecds to particular conditions throughout the Dominion. I am so satistiod of the
adaptability of parts of our Dominion to the production of mutton and wool Ôn the
large and cheap '.eale, in the North-West Territories and Eastern Provinces, that in
December last . made a specialty of the subject in an address at St. Sohn, N.B.

" No part of the Amorican continent can compete with us in the healthy main.
tenance of cattle and bheep, and wcre our farmers alive at the present moment to
what is goinig on in the United States as preparatory to an almost univorsal bonanza
in bc and nutton, they would surely waken up. I see no reason why Canada should
net place and hold herself as the solo breeding ground for the United States. The
Amoricans theniselves think so; they act upon this belief, and yet we do not seem to
s'je it.,

THE DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

The Committee have received some important testimony on the butter and chee:o
industries. For a convincing illustration of the importance of these industries the
Committee feel thoy cannot do botter than quote the entire views of Prof. S. M. Barie ,
of Queboc, who has visited Denmark and other countries in Europe, to gather infor-
mation on the processes followed in those countries. Prof. Barré has charge of
the Provincial Creamery in his Province, and is a recognized authority on these
subjects. He writes:-

(Translation.)

PRESEN' IMPORTANCE OF THE DAIRY INTEREST IN cANADA.

The dairy industry is now the most productive agricultural industry in the
country. It bas assumed such proportions within the past few years that tho ex-
port alone gives to Canada an annual revenue of some $8,000,000. England bnys
yearl- 200,000,000 pounds of butter. During the year ending 30th June, 1883, Canada
exported to England 57,672,959 pounds of cheese, and 6,230,173 pounds of butter.
This shows that the yiold of our dairy products is susceptible of considerable increase.

OF TUIE BENEFICIAL EFFEOTS THE DAIRY INDU&TRY 18 DESTINED TO PRODUCE ON

AGRICULTURE.

Dairy farming bas the effect of increasing the number of stock and, as a couse.
quence, the quantity of manure at the disposal of the farmer. It therefore enables
him to manore his land more thoroughly. Moreover, in order to secure an abun-
dance of milk the farmer must have good milch cows, well fed. In order to
accomplish this ho must improve his stock and his method of cultivation, if they be
defective. After a few years the farner, who was heretofore behind hand, finds him-
self possossed of an improved farm, a fine herd of cattle and a considerable iicone,
and Ail this bas come about in such a manner that he scarcely perceives the cbanges
which have taken place in his fLrm and, in fact, in his own habits. Dairy faiming
thr.s induces a happy concatenation of causes and effects which come very near solving
the great question of the regeneration of agriculture where it is needed.

PAULTS IN OUR OHEEsE PRODUOTION.

The chief fault to h foaund in cheese production in the Province of Quebec is in
the packing. (Causo.)-Tho boxes used are unfit for the purpose. Tho caring of
our chcese is defective at the opening and the end of the dairq season. It is tle samo
during the great heat of summor. (Causes): The cheose factories are too sligh tly
buxilt and not fit to protect the product against atmospheric influences.
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REMEDIES.

In order to improve the average quality of our cheese, all that is noeded is toe
impart the knowledgo which has been attained in Ontario to a certain number of
intelligent cheese makers, and then employ them as instructors or as in-pectors of
cheese factories where the manufacture is defective.

The diffusion, by means of the press, of the knowledge requisite for tho propor
manufacture of cheese and the establishment of good factories. It would also be
necessary to recommend the manufacture and use of good boxes for packing.

DEFECTS IN OUR BUTTERI

lst. Defeets in the making by the greate-- number of our farmers, particularly
those who keep only a small number of cows.

Causes.-Want of knowledge and of the time required for the making of this
product. The ordinary occupations of a farmer's wife are too numerous and too com-
plex to permit her to devote to butter making, tho time, care and attention required.
Labour is now too dear to be profitably employed in this way. For these reasons, the
making of good butter for export is now nearly impossible on seven-eighths of the
farms of Canada.

Remedies.-lst. Diffuse general information on butter making by means ol
pamphlets, &c. 2nd. Establish public dairies or butter factories.

WANT 0? UNIFORMITY IN MAKING.

Causes.-Want of uniformity in the methods adopted a:d in the principles
generally accepted. The butter is made by too many persons devoid of experience,
who have neither the skill nor the taste requisite for this kind of work.

REMEBDIEs.

The adoption of methods specially adapted to the wants of the country and the
inculcation of a single theory, scientifically examined and practically tested by com-
petent and disinterested men, in an experimental station. 2. The establishment of
public dairies or butter factories.

CONCLUSION& »

From what precedes, it is easy to see that in,-order to improve the average
quality of our butter, to insure uniformity in production and facilitate immediate
shipment to foreign markets, butter factories must be eátablished.

The establishment of butter factories is then the most powerful lever wo can
make use of to improve and develop the butter industry in Canada.

Honce, it is ot the utmost importance to diffuse the information requisite for the
establishment of those factories.

In order to establish butter factories, you need skilful and experienced dairy
managers, and in order to have the latter, you must form them^. They can be trained
by establishing dairy schools at various pointe throughout the country. '

In teaching butter making in the dairy schools, you must have a definite theory
and methods scientifically studied and practically tested. This can be done only in
an experimental dairy station. The establishment of an experimental dairy station,
similar in kind to those which exist in large numbers in Europe, is the starting
point. The theory studicd in the experimentai dairy station must be taught in the
dairy .r, and practised ia the factories generally, and the factories will diffuse
practicL! !nowledge as to butter making amongst the farmers.

In the last paragraph we have a summary of the organization of a system of
theoretical and practical instruction in dairy work similar to that which exists in
Denmark. And, as regards butter making, Denmark is certainly in advance of
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every other country in the world. We must not lose heart and think that tho appli-
cation of this system will require -a long period of time before giving results, for it is
iiot necessary to go over all the giound travelled by the Danes; we need ouly profit
by their experience and apply the knowledge they possess tO the special cireom-
stances of this country.

Prof. L. B. Arnold, of Rochester, N.Y., a leading authority in the United States,
was examined by the Committee, and a few extracts are made fromn bis evidence:-

" If we take cheose, the obstacles in the way of success are, first, a want of skill
on the part of manufacturers, and in the second place a deficiency in the quality of
ronnets. * * In the preparation of rennets, manufacturers are apt to get it
tainted. It will get actually into a state of putrefaction, in which condition it will
injure the quality of the cheose vesy matçrially."

On account of the inferior quality of the butter made, Prof. Arnold estimates the
£nnual loss suffered by Üanada at $5,000,000.

Being asked what steps should be taken to disseminate useful information about
butter and cheese making, Prof. Arnold said:-" Perhaps as good a way as any is to
give personal instructions. There are a good many ways in which the Government
might facilitate the spread ot the knowiedge of the art. Now, in Denmark, the
Government supports a professor at the Royal Agricultural College, Copenhagen, and
besides bis duties as lecturer at the College, ho spends a portion of his time every

ear going about the country, farm to farm. Bip does it in this way. Hle sends to
some leading farmer and advises him that he will be at bis house at a certain time,
'that ho will stay there two weeks and make butter and cheese there, and that ail the
neighboring dairymen, dairy maids or dairy lads, as the case mây be, who want to
learn to make butter and cheese, can come there and question him, -and éee him work
practically. In Ontario the Government furnishes money to the dairymen's associa-
tions to be expended by them in employing instructors and in other ways to
<distribute knowledge. Last year there were four instructors employed in giving
instructions to cheese makers all summer. Three of them wore paid by the Govern-
inent and one by. the convention. In that way they have put ahoad the cheese
industry very rapidly. * * In Denmark a good deal of attentioni
bas been paid to new apparatus for handling milk, cream and butter. The more you
ean do with machinery the botter. let the thing be done by apparatus rather than
by attempting to oducato the makers into the intricacies of the art. *
It is inore profitable to make creamery butter than dairy butter as a rule."

Mr. W. HI. Lynch, of Danville, P.Q., author of a valuable book on " Scientific
Butter Making," a large edition of which has been publiahed by the Ontario Govern-
ment for gratuitous distribution, was also examined. Speaking of the good results of
Gbvernment assistance to the dairy industry, he said:-" Wherevor there has been
anything done by the help of the Government, which could not have been done by
individuals, the results have been more than commensurate with the cost. In our
Province of Quebec, one of the best things the Government has done for sometime,
bas been, in my opinion, the encouragement of this industry, and the results are
observable all over the Province."

Mr. Lynch observed that a great difficulty in the way of provincial aid was lack
of means at the disposal of Provincial Governments. " This simply points," ho urged,"t othe necessity for Dominion action, because where the need may be recognized
provincially, it may, for one roason or another, not be carried out. That leads me to
this point-that the Dominion can do once for all what each Province would have to
do separately, and what each might neglect to do owing to its condition. I cannot
Speak in too emphatic terms of the importance of the Governmont doing whatever it
can to further agricultural industries-all branches of them; and I think that thegeneral opinion of the farmers will be that the results will be manifold, and the ex-penditure one of the best that caa be made."

Mr. Lynch urged that " precedents for Governmental action were certainly notwanting. Denmark, which now has the acknowledged highest place as a producing
country iu this line, and has, in oonsequence, a large expert trade, has attained this



position hy Government action. For fifty year Denmark has beon, through the
Government, giving great attention to this important industry. Tho resuits are tha6
they now ship butter to warmer climates where other countries find no foothold?
-Re advocatod the establishment of a model dairy, which could be viited by those
wishing instruction; grants to dairymen's associations; to bevisited at their annual
meetings, whenever practicable, by properly'qialified lecturers or profossors to dis-
cuss improved methods, &c.; also the publication of short reports of the proceedings
of these associations or conventions, and of other information deserving of pubiication,
He estimated the annual loss, through lack of improved methods and knowledge in
batter making, to be not less than $5,000,000, the greater part of which ho bolieved
could be saved by well-direòted Government action.

In a communication to the Committee, Messrs. A. A. Ayer & Co exporters of
butter and cheose, with establishments at both Montreal and New Ylork, state:-
" There is a general deficiency in the manufacture of cheese in the Province of
Quebec, and in some parts of Ontario, but this is traceable to the rapidity of the
growth of the manufacture and, no doubt, as the makers get more experienced they
will make better qality, and as the farmers grow wealthy thqy will be willing to
put up better buildings and pay better prices for everything that is used about the
factory. The niatter requirmng immediate and urge«nt attention is that of botter
boxes. We do not think the Government is aware of the importance of the manufac-
ture of cheese. We were pleased to note the remarks of Mr. Arnold before your
honorable Committee the other day, but Mr. Arnold has by no means stated the
whole facts of the cane. The total exporte of cheese for the last six years from
Canada have gone on increasing with wonderful rapidity, until during 1883 over
1,0004OO boxes of oheese, amounting to about $7,500,000, besides nearly $2,000,000
worth of butter, has been sent out of the country. The peculiar situation of Canada,
in this cool cliinate, puts us in the same position as Denmark and Swedon, and leaves
it without question that there is no place in the world that can rival us in the pro-
duction of both buttepr and cheesae If the Government desires to foster the larger
ma'ke and better quality of cheese, we would rospectfully suggest that it can best be
done by employing skilled, practical makers of cheeee te go about the country among
the factories giving them instructions. This has been done to some extent in On-
tario with commendable results, but we think a considerable improvemont can be
rnade on the system there and, with no disrespect to Prof. Arnold and men in-
similar positions, Our experience of some twenty years (and permit us to add, that
during that time we have been by far the largest exporters of butter aLd cheese
froin Canada and, perhaps, from this continent> haï led us to h&ieve in the instruc-
tions of good, practical makers, who have a well-known reputaboa and are always
auccessful in making the finest cheese."

INSEOT RAVAGES.

The evidence went to show that insufficient efforts are made to prevent ravages
by insects, from which enormous loss results yearly. Some witnesses stated that a
loss of one-tenth of our agricultural products is caused by insects. The difficulties
they impose upon farmers were well expressed by Mr. L. VanCamp, of Bowman-
ville, Ont., a farmer, one of the delegates from the Dominion Grange, who appeared
before the Committee:-

" As for the insect scourge in agriculture, it places the agriculturist in a continual
warfare, from the time the frost leaves the soil in the spring until it binds it up again
in the fall. During all that time the agriculturist has no leisure. If ho wishes to he
prosperous ho must, only take sufficient time to eat his meals and sleop. At other
times ho must be carrying on a continual warfare with these insecte. There is some-
thing to attack everything that the farm produces, and if we do not give attention
to it, that crop is sure to be a failure."

Mr. James Fletcher, Vice-President of the Entomological Society of Ontario,
says:-" Taking the average annual farm produce of Canada at only 8200,000,000,



which is the lowest possible estimate, I think the lowest figure at which we eau put
the injury done by insects is one-tenth of the whole, or $20,000,000."

Mr. Fletcher thinks if more knowledge of entomology were disseminated,
the ravages would be lessened. The entomologiste in the United States seem to have
rendered grcat service to the agricultural clase, and the high value the people of the
United States sot on their investigations is evidenced by the large sums of money
annually voted for their support. He was of opinion, that if a bureau of entomology
were organized, the benefrts to be derived from it would much more than repay the
necessary outlay. As a proof, he drew attention to the fact that all the important inseo-
ticides had been discovered by entomologiste, and not by accident, but after a great
mnany experilnents. Mr. Fletcher laid great stress upon the fact that our most minju-
rious insecte were small or inconspicious, and were injurions owing to the fact that
the farmera did not recognize them as enemies, so did nothing to prevent their
ravages. In many instances, although they suffered from them, they did not know
whence the injury originated. Under this head he drew attention t the wheat midge,
Hemsian fly and particularly the clover seed midge. He was of opilon that ail these
could be kept away, if there were a state officer to refer te, and whose duty it
should be to visit inffested localities, and suggest proper remedies. Ocasionally the
wrong remedies were applied to certain peste, when naturally, failure was the rpsult.
To t'is he attributed much of the want of sympathy among forrpers with the work of
the entomologist, maintaining that the man who made a special study of inju/rons
insecte was certainly better able to 'combat them than those who know nothing or
tory little about them. Farmers would, without taking èdvice, apply the same
remedy for all insecte, not considering what its habite were. Every insect had ils
characteristies. Some attacked the root, some the lea4 and others the fruit, and it
was estimated that every plant in America had an average of six insect foos which
fed on it. It had been found by Dr. Lintner, the New York State Entomologist,
that the a ple tree had no less than 176 enemies.

Mr. W F. flHarrington, of Ottawa, memcer of the Entomological Society of Onta-
rio, said: "The farmers could do something to increase the number of beneficial
insecte, if they knew them; they could refrain, for instance, from killing those that
are beneficial * * * I think it was in 1856 or 1857
that the midge was first introduced into Canada. It was introducèd into the United
States, from Europe, about the beginning of the present century, and it was very dis-
tructive in some parts of the States in 1854. In 1856 and 1857 it did great damage
in Ontario. The damage to the wheat, in one of those years, was estimated at
$8,000,00. But by the introduction of midge-proof wheat, the damage was lessened
and by late years the midge has not been abundant. Mr. Arnold, of Paris, made
experiments with midge-proof wheat, by hybridizing wheats. There were certain
varieties found which were not touched by the midge, but they produced an inferior
grain with a bard cover. By hybridizing them with a wheat preducing a good
grain, they got midg peroof wheat, which owing to the bardness of the cover,
resisted the attacks of the larve. lu the same way, to a certa:t' extent, the Hessian
fly bas been dealt with, by getting a grain with a heavier stalk. The Hessian fly
feeds in the joints of the stalk above the root; if the stalk is too bard for it, it can-
not injure the plant very much. But as regards the Hessian fly, sowing the wheat
very late in the fall is perhaps the principal method of dealing with it, as it attacks
the fall wbeat principally. The eggs are laid just above the root, in the fall, and the
larve feed on the root and in the stem. By sowing the wheat as late as possible in
the fall, it would not grow sufficiently for the fly to do much damage to it."

UNIRED STATES AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

The Committea have pleasure in acknowledging the courtesy of the Hon. Geo. B.Lorirng, United States Commissioner of Agriculture, in furnishing the Committee
with reports and pamphlets from hie department. We give his letter



"UNITED STATES .DEPABTMENT oF AGRIcULTURE,
" WASHINGToN D. C., lth February, 18S4.

"Sia,-have the honor to acknowledgo the receipt of your letter of the 2nd inst.,
desiring a copy of the laws rolating to agriculture, and the Act under which this
Department is organized, the regulations under which it is governed, &o., toget her
with other information indicating in what respect this Departmont seems most fruit-
ful of good results.

"1 take pleasure in mailing te your address (I) 'Swank's History of the Depart-
ment,' in which, pages 31 to 33, you will find a copy of the Organic Aet, and its phra-
seology expresses clearly the intent of its framers as to the method deemed bêst to
promote the agricultural interests; while the accompanying statoments of the work
dene up to the date of its issue (18'72), will give you the methods adopted for thq
work and the accruing benefits to that time.

"I mail also (2) a copy of the last annual report of this Department, from which"
you will learn the progress that has since been made in the work assigned to it, and
the additional methods suggested by experience for extending its usefulness.

"And (3) copy of Special Report No 1, being an address before the American
Forestry Congress, which will show you what has been done in that direction, and
wbat it is desirable should still be done; (4) Special Report, No. 2, being the pro-
ceedings of a convention of agriculturalists held at this Department, from which
yon can probably glean items of interest to the work on which yon are engaged.

" Withii the past few years special legislation has been had in roference to the
sugar industry, and the present Congress is now engaged upon a Bill for stamping ont
cattle diseases. Other than these, no recent special legislation on the points of your
onquiry, has been approved. - n

" The work of the Dôpartment ' seems most fruitful of good results '-(t) in the
dissemination of rare and valuable plants and seede, which are procured b->th by par-
ehaso and exchange with foreign countries; (2) by communicating to different dis-
tricts the information obtained from other localities as to soils, methods of cultiva-
tion, climatic influences, &c.; and" (3) by publishing the results attained in the
principal sub-divisions, through their researches and experiments.

".1 should be pleased to receive from you a copy of any Bill your Committee may
prepare on this subject when it is perfected.

"I have the honor to be, very respectfully, Your obedient servant,
"G. A. GlGAULT, Esq., M.P., "GEORGE B. LOVING, Commissioncr."

"Chairman of Committee, Ottawa, Canada."

"Swank's History ofthe Department " describes in a very interesting manner
the growth of the Department from 1836, when the Hon. Henry L. Ellsworth, Cor-
missioner of Patents, inaugurated a system of distribution of seeds and plants obtained
through United States Consuls in foreign countries, and in which year a botanical
garden was established in Washington. The work continued to grow and measures
for the encouragement of agriculture multiplied annually, under the auspices chiefly
of the Pa:ont Departmcnt, but it was not until 1860 that the Department of Agricul-
ture was formally and permanently organized. Although much had been done, the
author considered it fell far short of what should have been done in that direction by
the United States Government and, writing in 1872, he used the followinglanguage:

" Our commerce and manufactures are of vast importance, but they are ofsecondary
interest when compared with our stake in agriculture. * * * Wo are
distinctively and pre-eminently a nation of farmers, and such we shall undoubtedly
remain. The temperate and stimulating climate in our country, the variety of soil
and range of latitude and elevation, the rural tastes of our people, and the vast domain
vot open te homestead occupancy, combine to assure a continuanco of the interest
hitherto manifested in agricultural pursuits. It is somewhat strango, therefore, in
view of all those facts, that so much attention has been bestowed, from the foundation



of the Government upon the encouragement and improvement of agriculture; strangor
sill, that anyprofessedly patriotie citizen should eçer have given utterance to the
sentiment that 'agriculture can take care of itself.'

Mr. Swank thus speaks of the effect of the statistical work of the Department:-
"The annual report of 1863 contained the first attempt that had beon made sinco the
days of IEllsworth and Burke to ingraft upon the Census returns the statistics of the
yearly progress of the agricultural production. * *
.rom that day until this the Department has aided groatly, by the publication of
tables of this charauter, in protecting alike consumers and producers from the exac-
tions of grasping speculators. A Maine farmer once wrote -to the Department:
'Your monthy reports give me just the information I have .wanted for years.c
Knowing the supply and demand, I am able to sell at my own price, and we can
also forsee what will probably be wanted next year. Give practical farmers facts
and let gentlemen of leisure theorize.' "

The following section of the Act of Congress, establishing the Departnent,
defines the duties of the head of the Department:-

" Sec. 3. And be it farther enacted, That it shall be thn duty of the Commissioner
of Agriculture to acquire and preserve in hie Department all information concerning
agriculture which he can obtain by means of books and correspondence, and by
prastical and scientific experiments (accurate records of which experiments shall be
kept in hie office), by the collection of statistics, and by any other appropriate means
within his power ; to colleot, as he may be able, new and valuable seeds and plants;
to test, by cultivation, the value of such of them as may require such tests; to propa-
gate such as mnay be worthy of propagation, and to distribute them among agricul-
turiats. He shall annually make a general report in writing of his acts to the Presi-
dent and to Congress, in which he may recommend the publication of papers forming
parts of or accompanying his .report, which report shall aliso contain an account of
all moneys received and expended by him. He shall also make special reports on

particular subjects whenever required to do so by the President or either House of
Congress, or when'he shall think the subject in his charge requires it. Ho shall
receive and have charge of all the property of the agricultural division of the
Patent Office in the Department of the Interior, including the fixtures and property
of the propagating garden. He shall direct and superintend the expenditure of all
money appropriated by Congress to the Department and render accounts thoreof,
and also of all money heretofore appropriated for agriculture and remaining unex-
pended. And said Commissioner may send and receive through the mails, free of
charge, all communications and other matter pertaining to the business of his De-
partment, not exceeding in weight thirty-two ounces."

Congress has been liberal in its grants to the Department of Agriculture.
We notice that in the year ending 30th June, 1882, considerably over $350,000

was expended by that Department. The following are mome of the heads of expen-
diture:-Prchase and distribution of valuable seeds, $79,99 1; experiments in tea
culture, $8,743; experimental garden, $6,968; investigating history of insects, 819,-
998; investigating diseases of swine, $22,443; reclamation of arid and waste lands,
810,000; report on forestry, $4,941; experiments in manufacture of sugar, $32,333.

The fact that the work of the Department js constantly extending and that the
expenditure is growing annually, may be taken as evidence that tho people of the
United States believe the Department of Agriculture pays.

As a fruit of the policy followed by the Department, many articles are now suc-
eesfuly and profitable grown that were introduced and first experimented on by the
Department. The prodaction of other articles has aiso been largely increased through
the effect of discoveries, improved methods and suggestions made by its officers.
Within the last few years experiments have been made at considerable expense, with
thg sorghum sugar cane, the tea plant, and for the encouragement of grape culture
and winemaking. Should these experinients prove successful and lead to extensive
and lucrative prosecution of the industries connected with the growth of these
articles, the cost will be ,insignificant beside the results. By experiments such as
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those the United States Department of Agriculture has already conferred gi eat
Leiiefits upon the people.

Mr. Perrault, one of tho witnesses examined by the Committee, pointed out that
a Canadian Bureau·of Agriculture wotld be able to avail itself of much valuable mat-
ter from the annual reports and experiments of the United States Bureau.

PRESENT CANADIAN LEGIBLATIVE AOTION,

For the purpose of obtaining authoritative information concerning the nature and
extent of the steps taken by the Dominion Governmaent for the encouragement of
agriculture, Mr. John Lowe, Secretary of the Department of Agriculture, was called
and examined. The following is part of his evidenco bearing on this point :-

" Q. Does the law as it at present stands authorize the establishment of an Agri-
cultural Bureau, and the appointment of a Commissioner of Agriculture?

"A. The Act of 1868, constituting the Department of Agriculture, would amply
provide for the whole of that. The Act provides that the Minister of Agriculture,
or the time being, shall be charged with the execution of laws and Orders in Council,
and the direction of ail publie bodies, officers and servants employed in carrying out
uch laws. The comprehensiveness of that section, therefore, covers every single

point of that question. The first function in the enumeration of its duties is agri-
culture. There has, however, been no special vote for the general purposes of agri-
culture. There has been special votes for particularlbranches: for instance, cattle
quarantine and inspection, the gathering of statistics in certain particular cases, and
also grants to exhibitions. Hitherto those have comprised the whole functions of the
Department in relation to agriculture."

Mr. Lowe proceeded to describe the beneficial results of Government action in
preventing the spread of and repressing contagious cattle diseases. He stated :-
" The measures which have been taken, and the extreme vigilance with which
those measures have been carried out, have preserved this country from all attacks
of contagious diseases from the outside, and have done for us what certainly bas not
been done for the United States, that is to say, they have given us immunity from
being placed on the scheduled list in the United Kingdom, the result of which is
that our cattle are now freely exported tothe United Kingdom. We can send stock
cattle over; they are bought ut fair prices and fed in the United Kingdom ; the
value of that is estimated by exporters at the moderate extent of two cents a pound
on the whole gross weight, which is certainly an enormous advantage to the farmoirs
of this country, and under the fostering effects of which the cattle trade has in-
creased within three or four years from almost nothing to its present very la-ge
proportions."

It is thus seen that the Department of Agriculture, as at present constituted,
devotes but a small portion of its·efforts to purely agricultural objects. The force of
the Department appears to be employed chiefly in connection with the Patent Office,
the Census and Immigration, to which work for purely agricultural ends seems to be
subordinated. According to Mr. Lowe's-evidence, however, the efforts spent in that
direction in combatting contagious cattle diseases have produced most gratifying re-
sults.

The Committee communicated with the Governments of all the Provinces, asking
to be informed of the measures employed by them to encourage agricultural indus-
tries. The replies from all, except the Nova Scotia and Quebec Governments (which
have omitted to reply up to the present date), will be found in the appendix. ft will
be seen by referring to them that in the majority of the Provinces not much is done
by the respective Governments to further agricultural development. Ontario and
Quebec have been more liberally disposed, and the expenditures made in those Pro-
vinces have produced excellent resuits.

CENTRAL BUREAU.

The ovidence received by the Committee tends strongly in favour of the estab-
lishment of a Contral Bureau of Agriculture, the duty off which it would be to



ascei tain prevailing methods in other countries-themost successful methods--how
t hey can bo adapted to the wants -and requiroments of this country, to introduce new
seeds, plants, trees, &c., found after experiment to be suited fbr growth in Canada,
&c. Strong approval is expressed of the periodical issue of bulletins and ôf the
dissemination of handbooks and reports containing useful information collected by
the Bureau on culture. stork.raising, dairying, poultry-keeping, &c. Prof. Brown, of
Guelph, in the following, expresses the genoral sentiment--

" I am of opinion that wore the Government to issue annually a succinct, well-
arranged and readable report, on the whole industries of the Dominion, the effect
would be felt. It would have to be crisp, semi-entertaining, partly historical, up to
tirme and smart in its issue. Allow me to ask one question: if your Government is
now preparing such a digest, in view of the visit of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science? If not, we will surely be found wanting. * * I
can conceive of no botter way of expending $10,000 annually than by the employ.
ment of one expert who, quarterly at least, would submit such choice agricultural
literature in pamphlet form, not too massive, as would command the confidence of
our farmers."

CONCLUSION.

Considering that the proper development of our agricultural resources is indis-
pensable to the upbuilding and maintenance of our national wealth and prosperity,
and that all progressive countries are at present making strenuous efforts for the
introduction of improved methods of agriculture, your Committee believe that no
object is more deserving of the active and genorous support of the Federal Govern-
mnn t than that of fostering and promoting this great industry, and of prompting,
guiding and co-operating with all local and provincial institutions formed for the
furtherance of this object. Your Committa,--therefore, beg leave to summit the fol.
lowing recommendations:-

That the Government take into earnest and favorable consideration the ad-
visfability of establishing a Bureau of Agriculture, and an Experimental Farm in con-
nocion therewith.

That this Bureau be formed in connection with and under the supervision of the
present Department of Agriculture.

That the objects aimed at in the establishment of such Bureau and Farm be as
follo ws:-

1. To conduct such experiments in the introduction and culture of new varieties
of Ec eds, plants, trees, &c., as will most efficiently aid in the advancement of Cana-
dian agriculture; to institute experiments with regard to the comparative value of
ferti lizers, the proper testing of seods as to vitality and purity, and the healthy pro-
servation and productive conditions of plants and animals.

2. To make careful investigation into the origin, distribution and habits of in-
sects injurious and beneficial, and the contagious and other diseases to which animale
and plants are subject, in order to arrive at the best method of destroying andcouniteracting them.

3. To study the qualities of the various breeds of cattle and other domestioanimals, with the view of reporting on the best means of improving them; of pro.
tecting them from parasites and epidemic diseases, of feeding them for the
narket, and on the treatment of milch cattie.

4. To initiate and carry out a convenient and comprehensive system of gather-ing the latest and most useful information, statistical and otherwise.5. To publish and send to the press and the various agricultural and horticulturalsocieties of the Dominion, at different period of the year, bulletins giving the resultsof trials made on the Experimental Farm, and whatever other information the-Bureau may consider useful, either in the prevention of the ravages of inseats and



of contagious diseases among animals, concerning improved methods of culture that
have stood test, or for the special advancement of any lino of agricultural pursuita.

All of which is respectfully submitted, with the evidence herewith appended.
G. A. GIG-AULT, Chairmnan.

Committee Room, Monday, 21st March, 1884.

APPENDIX

ToRoNTo, Sth February, 1884.
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th inst.,

relative to legisiative encouragement given in Ontario towards developing its agri
cultural resources.

You will find in the Manual of the Agriculture and Arts Act "-a copy ofwhich
I mail to your address-the present state of the law relative to the various societies-
conhected with my Department.

Mechanics' institutes, library associationd and the society of artists are under
the supervision of the Minister of Education.

Ihave much pleasure in stating that the agricultural societies, on the whole,
continue to do good work. Among so large a number, there are some, of course, that
make but slow progress; but few, if any, are retrograding. The old Provincial Associa-
tion has of late had new life infused into it, and appears to be surely regaining its
former usefulness. The Agricultural College and Experimental Farm indicates a
steady and healthy growth, and is doing an increasing amount of good to tho Prov-
ince and the Dominion. The Fruit Growers' Association, now including the impor-
tant subject of forestry, and the Entomological Society continue to increase in
popularity and usefulness. The additionl efforts made of late in calling public
attention to the necessity and advantages of forest culture and proservation are, at
least, encouraging. The recently organized Bureau of Industries continues to increase
in public favor and practical utility, and I look forward with confidence to the valua-
ble services whicb it will render to agriculture and commerce. Tho two Dairymen's
Associations have also largely contributed to the development of that important
source of agricultural wealth.

I will send you copies of a few of the more recent reports of socioties connected
with my Department. Those for the year 1883 are in course of being printed.

I shall always be happy to coöperate with the other Provinces and the Dominion
Govornmont, as opportunity may arise, towards the procuring for publishing purposes
such facts and information of a roliable character as will fairly represent the state
and progress of our national a'.riculture and its cognate industries.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. M. ROSS, Commissioner of Agriculture.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 0thr February, 1884.
SRa,-In answer to your communication of the 4th ihst., T have the honor to

state that there are no Acts passed by the Legislature of this Province respecting
agriculture or for its encouragement, except the following, viz.:-

An Act to regulate the management of the Government Stock Farm, 44 Vic., cap. 9.
The Domestic Animals Act, 1678, with its amendmonts.. An Act respecting Dogs
(1881). An Act to prevent the spread of the Potato Bug (1883). Copies of ail the
above I have mailed to your address. There is no Bureau of Agriculture in or for
the Province.

Your obedient servant,
ARTHUR NEWBERY, Assistant Provincial Secretary.



VIC TOIA, B. (., 21st February, 18-4.

SI,-I am in receipt of your letter of the 4th inst., and hasten to say, in reply,
that the Department of Agriculture in this Province is still in the chrysalis stage, so
to speak, and it would be presumption for me to attempt to enlighten old Canada
upon matters in respect of which we ourselves are still so far behind.

By reference to reports of Immigration agents (copies of which I am mailing),
you will observe that the subject of agriculture is only incidentally touched.

It is, perhape, due to myseif to mention that I hold the office of Minister of
Agriculture in conjunction with several others, the duties of which, at present, absorb
myafteIntion.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN ROBSON,

Provincial ecretary, Minister of Mines, Finance and Agriculture.

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE, STATISTICS AND IEALTII,
WINizIPa, MANITOBA, 20th Feb., 1884.

Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 4th kist.,
asking as to the operations of this Depïrtment.

1 have already sent ymt two copies of the Agriculture, Statistics and Health Act,
1883, urder which the Department is ndministered; also copies of instractions to
Registrars of vital statistics, a copy of the annual report of the Department for 1882,
and copies of ail the crop bulletins issued in 1883, stii in prirt. The Dominion De-
partment-of Agriculture at Ottawa, bas been supplied under an arrangement with
this Department, with full statistical information as to the agricultural progress of
the Province during 1883; and I would suggest that you communicate with the
Secretary of that Department, Mr. Lowe, in reference to this branch of the subject.

The work of this Department is divided into several branches, the principal being
as follows:-

1. The operations of the Board and Council of Agriculture. The Board is com-
posed of thirty members, one representing each electoral division in the Province.
The Council of the Board is composed of eight members selected so as to give terri-
torial repiesentation to each portion of the Province. The work of the Board
embraces the supervision of the various electoral division agricultural societies, or
which there are now twenty-six in operation, the management of the Provincial
Exhibition, the representation of the products of the Province, at exhibitions in either
of the Provinces, or any other countries; and rgenerally the advising of the Depart-
ment on matters relating to the agricultural intereste of the Province.

, 2. Veterinary Sanitary Service. In this branch are included the establishment
and management of a Veterinary School of Instruction, the supervision of the prac-
tice of veterinary surgery, and the licensing of practitioners, and the enforcement of
the laws rolating to diseases of animals. ln this branch there is a consulting vet er-
inarian, who is assisted in the discharge of his duties by seventeen district veterinar-
ians acting in different counties in the Province. Attention is directed in this' con-
iection to the fact that the Veterinary Sanitary Service of this Department is the
only one in existence in the Dominion, and probably the only one systematically
organizod on this continent.

3. Publication of bulletins relating to the condition of crops, and live stock, in
collecting information, for which one voluntary correspondent acts in each settled
township in the Province. These bulletins are published montly during the growing
season.

4. Experiments in forestry and horticulture, and the observance of an annual
arbor day for the carrying ont of which object a Bill has been prepared by the
Department to be introduced at the approaching Session of the Legislative Assembly,

5. Enforcement of the law for the destruction of noxious weods. This
duty, as in other parts of the Dominion, has heretoforÎ remained entirely with the
municipal authorities, but experience having proven that in their banda the law has



been a dead letter, the Department has been given power to -appoint inspectors in
varions parts of the Province, who shall see that' the. pathmasters appointed by the;
municipalities do their duty,

6. Meteorology,.especially the rainfall and snowfall, observations of which are
tken at about fifty stations scattered through every portion of the Province. Co-
operation in this work has been effected with the Dominion meteorological service
which is supplied with the local reports.of this Department, that service in return
giving this Department the use of the returns from its temperature and other stations
in Manitoba and the North-West.

7. Vital statistics, in recording which the clerk of each municipality acts as an
agent of the Department.

8. The collection of general statistics relating to all branches of statistical
enquiry and record.

9. The carrying ont of the law in reference to the protection of game, fur-
bearing animals, and insectivorous birds

10. The operations of a publie health branch in charge of a provincial health
superintendent, with a medical health officer in eaçeh county.

11. The inspection and supervision of public hgspitals receiving Government aid.
The publications of the Department at present consist of-First, reports embt-ac-

ing the whole work of the Department and its varions branches, which are published
annually; second, bulletins published monthly during the growing season of the
crops.

In conclusion, I may say that the Department has only been in operation since
Júne, 1882, and that much of the time during which it bas been in existence, hlas
therefore béen necessarily occupied in the work of organization. A large amount of
important work bas been accomplished, and there is evidence on every hand of warm.
public approval with its objects and successes.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. A. C. LARIVIÈRE,

Minister of Àgriculture, Statistics and Health.

OFFICE oi AGRICULTURE, PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
FREDERICTON, 3rd March, 1884.

SIR,-Your communication addressed to the Hon. Provincial Secretary, request.
ing information relative to the laws of this Province for the encouragement of agri-
culture, bas been handed to me, with directions to reply thereto.

1. There is a Board of Agriculture established -by Act of Assem/bly, which takes
charge of agricultural affairs and supervises the local societies. Thià Board consista
of.six members, nominated by the agricultural societies, and a chairman appointed
by the Government, who must be one of the Government holding à Department, and
a secretary. For the purposes of this Act the Province is divided into six districts,
nominating one member each. I may here state that it is at present intended to
amend the law during the present Session, increasing the members of the Board to
fifteen-one from each county.

2. The Act of Assembly provides for four societies in each county, and grants
8800 to be divided among the four societies on their list of subscriptions. There are
fifteen counties, and all have four societies except one county having two-there are
therefore fifty-eight societies.

3. There are no agricultural statisties made up except the meagre returns by the
secretary of the agricultural societies, which you -may see in the. reports. These
returns are quite unreliable for any public information, they are net paid for, and are
made up by the secretary without any einquiry and without visiting the district.
The question of collecting agricultural statistics has been taken up several times,
with us, but never resulted in any practical arrangement. The want of money to
pay the collector is the principal difficulty. Reliable returns would be invaluable. I
trust something may be done to furnish these returns which are so much wanted.



4. I have sent you two copies of the Acts of Assembly relating to agriculture,
and reports for al the years in which they were issued, that are available. - Thut for
1883 will be ready in a few days, when I will forward it also.

As mentioned above, the Government are about introducing a Bill into the
Assembly to consolidate and amend the present laws. It is not probable that the
changes will be material, beyond increasing the number to flfteen. Grouping two or
three societies to form one district has not been found to work well.

5. Some three years since the Government imported a number of cattle, sheep
and swine and placed about 30-cattle, 40 sheep and 6 swine on a farm, as the begin-
ning of a stock farm. With the exception that the farm selected has not proved
suitable, this act on the part of the Government is much approved, and the short
experience we have had of it shows that we can supply our farmers wi th a larger
number of fine animals for the same. amount of money than by importing.

I neglected to mention in the fourth paragraph that a copy of the rules and
regulations for the government of the Board of Agriculture will be found along with
the Acts of Assembly now sent.

I am not aware of any other information that would be of service to the Com-
mittee, but should anything more be required, it will be cheorfully furnished, so far
as it is possible.

I am, your obedient servant,
JULIUS L. INCHES, Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND PUBLIC WoaRs,
'QiElo, 18th March, 1884.

SIR,-At your request I beg leave to forward my answers to the queries of your
Committee. If all right-thinking men admit that the basis of a truly National
Policy consists in securing for the whole country the most profitable agriculture, as
the surest, and in fact the only mode of rendering all other national industries -per-
manently successful, your Committee will, I trust, see how truly statesman-like was
its organization, and how useful the work in hand.

My answers are numbered and refer to the same numbers in yourqueries:
. irst Query-Farmers' Disadvantages.

Principally from want of knowledge of his trade, and of the requirements of
local as well as of foreign markets. Tàe loss thereby occasionod to the Dominion, as
well- as to the farmers themselves, is stupendous, and equals. annually the whole
agricultural production of Canada-a loss amounting to over two hundred millions
of dollars every year. In other words, our farmers, in the aggregate, do not pro-
duce over one-half of what they might and should.
Total Estimated Annual oalue of Agricultural Produce. (See table of agricultural.

statisties annexed.)
Horses, 0 of total value ofstock.... $ 5,933,420
Cattle killed or sold only....... ............. 16,442,025
Sheoep do do .. ........ • 7,482,325
Swine do do ..................... 19,537,545
Wool and honéy.............................3,012,758

(1) -Total animal produce mentioned in Census.... .... $ 52,306,073
Dairy produce....................... 21,442507
Hay ................................ • 30,334,860
Grains and hay seeds... ..................... 92,016,246
Roots. ........................... 22,594,841

Grand total (at a low estimate).......•..... 218,794,528

(1 Many items of agricultural production are not even mentioned in the census, poultry a.degor example. Yet this item cannot be less than 10,o,OOO annually.



We have also no statistics showing what grain and hay, &c., are: usod on the
farm to support bath the farmer's family, his stock, &c. All these and more are
neededi.

Our wheat production in Canada (see Census of 1881), taking in our North-West
and the large proportion of new lands still being reclafi'ed from the virgin soit and
put into wheat in all the older Provinces, only averages 13t bushels per acre, whilst
that of Great Britain, and other equally well-farmed European countries, exceeds 28
bushels, after centuries of productiveness. Our production of coarse grains is' in a
still smaller proportion, and yet all agriculturists %ho know Canada agroe that our
soil and our olimate favor the highest agricultural production in the world, under a
proper system of tillage.

There is certainly a remedy to this deplorable state of things. The most
flourishing countries havé suffered as we do now. But this remedy, to be more or
less complete, lies in the power of the State aloLe. What is imperatively wanted is
practical instruction in agriculture in general. Such instruction should be carried
to the Canadian farmer, as it has been so successfully to the Danish, the Belgian, the
French, and to the peasantry of so many other countries. . In my opinion, even one
hundred thousand dollars, carefully expended annually' for the purpose of such
technical instruction, would certainly, and even very soon, bo re-
turned to the Federal treasury many fold, after producing to the country at large
at least one hundred fold.

Second Query-Cereals.

.Théy are, generally, out of all proportion in good farming, and without anything
like suficient recuperation to the soil; thereby impoverishing and, too often, uining
the land, Andyet, with a more rational system of farming, the quantity of cereals
produced could be at least doubled, even on a much small er acreage.

Eoed Crcp3-Roots and 3aize.

The total area in hoed crops of all kinds does not exceed 4 per cent.of all the land
in cultivation (1). Now, all good farmers know that the soil cannot be kept clean
and properly pulverized, so as to produce the largest returns, withoùt hoed crops-or
its costly equivalent-summer fallows. In all well farmed-countries the propor-
tion of hoed crops, to the land in cultivation is certainly 10 per cent., and often much
more. Maize orlindian corn, one of the most profitable and easiest grown hoed crops of
America, is certainly not sufficiently'valued in Canada, although it very properly
forms the basis of all farming, in even the most northern parts of the United States.
Under the right culture, that is with an abundance of manure, and extensive horse
cultivation, and with a proper selection of seed suited to our northern climate, we
can easily produce an average of from 75 to 100 bushels of corn per acre, costing the
farmer less than 25 cents a bushel, besides from 3 to 4 tons of excellent fodder,'if well
cured and properly prepared. As cattle food alone, corn for fodder comes here to
perfection, and when cultivated with intelligence, and fed in connection with other
food, it is the cheapest and one of the best articles of diet for the production of milk, or
of flesh in growing animals.

Grasses.

The use of mixed grasses-outside of timothy and clover-.is hardly known ta
our farming community. And yet, what we want, in our pastures espoeially, is 'ho

(1). The Oensus of 1881 gives as improved land 21,899,181 acres, of which 464,229 acres are in
potatoea. It does not give the acreage in corn or in other root crope. However, the quantity of corn
grown l given ln bushels at 9,025,14% and roots at 48,241,341. Now, allowing 30 buehels of ldian
eorn to the acre, and 500 of roota, the total acreage in hoed crops, inclnding potatoes, would be
861,549 acres, or about 4 per cent. of the total improred land.



production of a varie'ty of food, at all seasons of growth, more pIaatabie to the cattle,
and mort profitable to the farmer.

Raising of Stock.

(See Agricultural Statistics annexed-t-1st Query.)

It can be denionstrated, without cavil, that the cash value of our farm stock in
general, and the annual returns therefrom, could be at least doubled, even in a few
years: 1st. By better selection; 2nd. By a more ratiodàl systom of feeding, i
summer as in winter. Such a result implies a very possible and attaipable increased
value in capital, amounting to at least one hundred and fifty millions of dollars, and an
annual production, over that at present, which would ainount to the enormous sum of
fifty millions of dollars !

Lowest estimated value of'Farm Stock in Canada.

Horses and colts................................ .........
Working oxen....................3977,790
COws ... .................................. 2 89800

$26,798,940

P1gs. ............................... ... ... 1 ,6 57

Eggs:

No stronger argument could, in- my opinion, be used to show now much our
agricultural production might be increased, by a little fostsring care, than the pro-
duction of eggs in Canada. These are so abundant all ovar the country that they
form an important element of diet, ever4 in the poorest co/ttage in the land. And yet,
how many farmers count the egg crop as of any accour on the farm? Not so, of
course, with the good house.wife, who gratefully accepts from her lord and master
these her modest perquisites. She feed, a few birds, really of no account as compared
with the enormous capital invested in our farm stock; she teaches her chileIren to
look carefully after the eggs-and loi not alone is the whole country iabundantly
supplied with royal food, but our exports of eggs are 40 per cent. above the value of
all our exports in horses, or of sheep. Even the fat stock, requiring so many steamers
to carry thein over to Europe, do not produce over 75 per cent. more money than
our exports of the so much despised egg crop.

Agricultural Exports, 1882-83. (See Trade and Navigation Returns, 1883.)

Horses ...... ...............................
-Bovines and their produce in meat, &c...............3,91261
Sheep ...................... 709569
Swine. ". ................
Butter..,........................................................... 1705,811
Checse... ........ ........ ................. 51,870
Eggs ............... ......................
Other ainimais and their produce..............0699906 oue@ 49 4

Total animai exports (not furs)......... .. es.$ 19$156)820
fied roducts............22818,3519

fêotai, agricuiturai exports.......** e@9 42,O15,33 9



Canadian Exports of Iay and Coarse Grains. (See Tradeand Navigation i.turns 1883.)
Exports in barley .......................... ..................... S 6,293,'.23

'' peas....... .................................... ..... . 2, ,7 8
oth coar is............................... . 1,554,183

HIay, 188 t ........................... a............. .. $1,818,560
"c 18823............ ....................... ,.......... 915,69 1

1 ....................... ...................... 902,105

$3,636,356.
Average of three ycar.. .1,212,13

$11,221 239

Borses.
Respecting horses, when the demand for really good horses, both draft and

driving horses, is so great in Europe and in the United 3tates, and when rur facilities
for the raising of the best horses in the world are considered, it is most painful to
observe how comparatively small are the returns from this source. We export-hay
and coarse grains enough to raise easily ten times more horses than we do at pre-
sent, for exportation. Why not keep this coarse fod, raise excellent horses-for no
one wants bad or poor horses-and benefit from the very high profits in so doing ?
besides securing for the farta the not to be despised manure.

When we consider what continued efforts the Governments of England, France,
Germany and Russia, without mentioning minor States, have mado in order to im-
prove the raising of horses, and the mighty results obtained, we may well affirm that
this subject deserves to be made a State matter. H[owever, I cannot do more than
make mention of it hore.

Cheese.

It is admitted, on the highest authority, that only 10 per cent. of the whole male
of Canadian cheepp-is of the best; 25 per cent. of our total production sells at from
1 cent to 2 cents a pound less than the best; and the balance, 65 per cent., from 2
cents to 6- cents a pound less 1 Now, taking 70,000,000 pounds as our total make of
cheese, the actual loas, from our not knowing how to make the best article, amounts
to fully $3,000,000 annually.

Butter.

Accordfng to the Census (1881), our butter factories produced only a total value,
of $341,478, or about 1,500,0000 pounds. The home-malde, or dairy butter, amounted
102,54-,169 pounds.

It is admitted that whilst we have In Canada, through cold water and ice, every
facility for the production of the best butter, not over 10 per cent. of this home made
butter is of the best quality, whiist the balance sells fully 10 cents a pound below the
full price of excellent butter in Canada, vhich shows a direct loss of$9,250,000 to the
farmers and to the country on butter made annually. Moreover, what is lost from
want of proper appliances to remove all the butter from the milk cortainly amounts
to 15 per cent. at tho very least, on the whole make of dairy butter, causing an addi-
tional loss of over $3,000,000.

I sincerely believe that there is n exsggeration in the statement that Canada
and Canadians actually loose over $15,000,000 annually, on their butter and cheese
industry alone, as now made, besides what they fail to make. (1)

(1) A paper on commercial dairying in Canada is annexed, as showing'the commercial features or
this question of buter and cheeàe.
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lal ing the number of cows in Canada as given in the lest Census, 1,595,800, and
:11owing 2j pounds of cheese to 1 pound of butter, and from 8 to 9 ounces daily of
mnilk to the whole population, we find that our cows do not produce an equivalent or
100 pou nds of butter per cow, whilst there is no reason why we should not make
200 pounds par cow, or at 20 cents a pound, 832,000,000 more.

Through Goveromont efforts, sustained by thorough patriote, and principally
through one man, Prof. Segelcke, Denmark, bas obtained these very results in
the last forty·years, viz.: It bas improved the quality of its'butter to the value of
morwe than 20 cents a pound, and it has more than doubled, in fact, nearlytripled, the
quantity produced per cow. (2)

I beg leave to call the attention of your Committee to one fact of great impor-
tance, respecting dairying as compared with beef fattening, which does not seem to
bi sufficicntly known or valued in Canada. It je this, that it takes about as much
food to produce a pound of meat, lire weight, as it does of butter. This has been
clearly proved in Denmark, more especially, by the weighing of all the food given to
a largo berd of cows during a whole winter, and the milk and butter produced,
weighing with equal care the food given to a number of fattoningoxen, and the meat
produced during the same space of time (eee Report of the Royal Agricultural Society
of England, 1876, page 311). [n the case in point, the food which produced a pound
of meat, live weight, <n an average, the soneson through, produced 2 pounds of milk
from which two-thirds of a pound of butter was made and 1½ pounds of partially
skimmed cheese, which is fully equal to over a pound of butter.

Fruit.

There is certainly much room for improvement in fruit raising, considering the
great national facilities Canada possesses for the economical production of fruit. Hlow-
ever, there is evidently a lively interest being developed on this subject at presont,
for which much credit is due to Charles Gibb, Esq, of Abbottsford, Que., amongSt

-others.

Fertilizers.

Farm manure is certainly wasted to the extent of 75 per cent., and from this
source alone we lose one-half of what our landi would otherwise produce with the
same labor and capital. The liquid manure, which is worth more than the solid
matter, is mostly all lost; then the solide are eave-washed, burned or fire-fanged
before carting to the field, and there too often sun dried. As generally treated by
neanly all farmers in Canada, manure goes to waste, to a greater or lesser degree, but
aggregating to 75 per cent., as I believe can be proved unquestionably. As long as
this waste is allowed, but little interest can be given to the very important question
of artifioial fertilizers.

3rd Query-Seeds.

Interchange of Canadian seeds, of the best quality only, and from west to east,
and possibly from east to west, should prove of great value. This can be encouraged
with little risk and without expense. Most careful experiments with foreign seeds

(2) Whilst the average prices for butter in Canada range.from 15 cents to 25 cents a pound, accord-
ing to quality, it bas been shown (See the Royai Agricultural Society of England's Report, 1876, page
330) that the prices in Denmark, at the farmers' door and for the English market, range from 19 cents
to 38 cents. And yet, from want ot direct communications, freight and charges are nearly as high as
with us, amountingjn all from Canada to not over j cent a pauad. Now, out very best butter la not
inferior to the best Danùih, as some of our makers have passed several months in Denmark to. learn
how they could improve our Canadian butter. In fact, the enormous difference in prices between
Canadian best and best Danish, is mainly due to the reputation acquired and to tàe steady sapply of
Danish botter on the English markets, and to the very uncertain supplies from Canada.

Again, the production of butter per cow in Denmark in 1841 was 85 pound', on au averaga per
year, and 94 pounds of skimmed cheese, whilst in 1872 it was 215 pounds of butter and 300 p*unds of
cheese per cow. (See Royal Agricultural Society'e Report, 1876, page 352.)
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often prove of inestimable benefit, but they requirn more time and money, as well as
very careful supervision.

4th Query-Inspection and Branding of Butter and Cheese.

i think not. Butter and cheese are sold on their merits, by appearance and taste,
and are packed in such a way as to be easily examined. But what is very mueh
required is a system of practical inspection of all cheese and butter factories by an
excellent teacher in the making of the very best articles. These visits have obtained
most excellent results where tried, in Ontario and in Quebec, under the auspices of
the Diarymen's Associations. One short stay of a few hours in a factory, whilst
cheese is being made, bas enabled the inspector to show where the error lay, causing
a loss of from 1 cent to 6 cents per pound on the cheese made during a whole soason,
a loss often greatly exceeding $1,000 in each factdry.

Sich teachers could, at the time of their visit, cause the farmers to be brought.-''-
togother, and then and there a practical lesson, or lessons, in all that pertains to the
dairy might be given with extraordinary results. With the proper appliances at
hand, a qualified instructor can teach, in one lesson, how the-best butter is produced,
and in a few more hours, how good dairy cheese is made. This system of practical
teachings carried to the farmer, and supported by printed tracts, has obtained won.
derful results wherever tried, in France, Belgium, Danmark, &c., and lately in Ireland.

Such inspections and conventions might be organized in such a way as not to
cost $10 per day all told. Notes might also be taken, at the same time, of the general
state of agriculture in the localities visited, by calling on one or more of the best
farmers; and the results of such visite, under proper direction from a central Bureau,
should become of inestimable value to the country.
5th. Of very great benefit, provided the party in charge was thoroughly fitted for such

works. 6. Analysis of soils, so far, I believe, have generally proved of very
little, if of any use; but it is entirely different with the analysis of artificial
fertilizers. It is univet sally demonstrated that such manures cannot become
of general use until they are sold on their true merit, as guaranteed by a
respectable chemist holding an official position for such control. 7. Such
establishments, when under proper supervision and direction, must prove of
inestimable value. However, one only could bardly be of general benefit
throughout the Dcminion; although one main establishment, in connection
with smaller provincial experimental stations migh t prove ofgreat benefit. 8.
Yes; of insects, for, unfortunately, we have very few birds left, either for good
or for evil. 9. The cut-worms (larv of the May and other beetles) do perhaps
more harm than all others to vegetables and even to young grain in this Pro
vince. 10. Unfortunately, in our Province, nothing of any practical account
bas ever been attempted. 11. The loss from various insects, to each of the
above products, is certainly incalculable. I have knowledge of whole fields of
turnips being re-sown as many as three times and destroyed by the turnip fly.
The same of cabbages, &c., &c. Apples wero mostly a total failnre for the
last two years. 12. Yes; the tent caterpillar has done great damage to forest
trees, last year especially. 13. A good entomologist-if of a practical turn
of mind-could do untold good. 14. Cortainly; when @uch diseases are
reported as contagious, especially. A! other great benefit which might bo
derived from this staff would be in the possible inspection of stallions, were
the Government to take action in the fostering of horse raising of a better
kind. Dr. McEachran's suggestion, of putting on a heavy tax on all stallions
unfit for useful reproduction, appears to me invaluable, if intelligently acted
upon. 15. Timber is being destroyed, unmercifally, all over the Province, in
nearly all the settlements where there is stilla good supply. In the older seule-
ments, timber is becoming very scarce and expensive. Many municipalities
are so situated that the inhabitants have to travel fifteen to eighteen miles to
bring home a load of wood. Yet no systematic effort has so far been made.
6-3*



of any account, to check its alarming scarcity. 16. The Quobec Government
policy, with its Arbor Day and improved regulations regarding forestry, gives
promise of future good. The Honorable Mr. Joly's efforts, those of Mr. Jamos
Little, and those of Mr. J. C. Chapais, deserve a most honorable mention.
However, this can only be termed "a modest beginning." 17. A boginning
was made last year through the Province. The results are encouraglfg, as
proving that the public feels the importance of the subject. A fauir sucecss
was obtained with the trees planted. We want now a regular organization
all through the Dominion, so that statistics can be obtained and information
given from every municipality in the country. Without such organization it
is impossible to obtain any correct data of a general nature, either in tree
planting or on any other subject. 18. Yes ; ny previons answers go to show
that this organization, if well mado, would be of incalculable good to the
Dominion, and that great improvemont in the general agriculture of the
country cannot be obtained without it. However, too much must not bo
attempted at first, nor expected from such a Bureau. Certain resuits, of the
most pressing nature, should be aimed at, and all efforts centered on these
until success was att.ined, and so on, stop by step. The danger of such
Bureau is in attempting too much ut first; going to enoimous expense, and
drifting into more or less complete usolessness. 19. Undoubtedly ; however,
very short and pithy tracts, on separate subjects, should, in my opinion, do
more good than the immense volumes published at Washington.
The distribution of such printed should also be made with
cure and only where useful. Possibly, a small charge for
such information would cause it to be botter appreciated. At all
events, there is great danger of drifting into enormous printing expenses
on this score. 20. Yes ; by all means, as a part of the Central Bureau and
under the one direction. The producer would thus find out, in many ways,
how his management compares with that of other Canadians situated exactly
ais he is, and the result would create an animated competition by which untold
wealth should be extracted from the soil. 21. I would much prefer occasional
publications of undoubted importance, to rigid monthly bulletins, which are
certainly costly, but not always useful. 29. It strikes me that a thorough
system of collecting statistics, and distributing valuable information te farmers
all through the country, could be obtained through the secretaries of municipali-
ties. Such a system, if regulated by special laws emanating from the Local Legis-
latures, need cost but comparatively little, and could be made thoroughly
effective : lst, by complote supervision from a Central Bureau, and 2nd, by
heavy penalties strictly enforced.

ED..A. BARNARD,
Director of Agriculture, .Department of Agriculture, Quebec.

Translation.
ANSWERS TO QUEsTIONs 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of the Circular of the Select Com.

mittee on Agricultural Industries:
The imnects which are doing more or less damage in the Province of Quebec are

the following:
Cut worm..........Agrotis messoreia..........Agrotis (ver blanc).
Cabbage flea......... Haltica........ ................ Altise.
Onion maggot.............Anthomyia ceparum.......Anthomie de l'ognon.
Currant geometer.........Ellopla ribearia.............Arpenteur.
Pea weevil..................Bruchus pisi........... Bruche des pois.
Curculio......................Conatrachelus nenuThai..Charancon du prunier.
Tent caterpillar. .......... Clisiocampa Americana...Chenille à tente.
Forest tent caterpillar... do Sylvatica.....Chenille à tente des bois.
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Potato bug .................. Doryphora docemlineata.Ch-ysomèle des pommes
de terre.

I mported saw fy..........Nomatus ventricosus.......Nemrtté.
Cabbage butterfly.........Pieris rapac.,.................Papillon des choax.
Appletree plant louse....Aphis mali...........Pou du pommier.
Codling worm.........Carpocapsa pomonella....Pyrale de la pomme.
Strined borer...........Saperda candida............Sap-rde blanche.
Five-epotted sphinx..S..p.S inxquinque maculatus.Sphinx à cinq taches.

The plants which suffer from the ravages of these insects are: •

Forest trees, fruit trocs, currants, onions, apples, gooseberries, potatoes, cab-
bages, turnips, pease, plums, tobacco.

The following is a classification of the losses occasioned in our Province:
FoBEST TREE.-They have been seriously affected within the last few years by

the forest-tent caterpillar.
FRUIT TREES GENERALLY.-They have been attacked by striped borer and the

tent caterpillar. The tent caterpillar is already doing great inýury in the western
part of the Province, and is beginning to invade the castern portion. The striped
borer is doing its destructive work nearly everywhere, and has now imperilled the
existence of many of our orchards.

CABnAGES AND TIJRNIPs.-The cabbage flea is a dangerous enemy to these plants.
The cabbage plant is, moreover, liable to the attacks of the cabbage butterfly and the
cut worm. The eut worm does considerable damage to the young cabbage and turnip
plants. The cabbage butterfly did so much damage that it prevented the growiig of
cabbages for several years. It shows signs of disappearing now. The eut worm is
doing great harm also, and is very difficult to overcome.

CURRANTS AND GoosEBERIEs.-These shrubs are every year, and nearly through-
out the whole Province, a prey to the currant geometer and the saw-fly. These insect.
rendered the cultivation of currants and gooseberries all but an impossibility, until a
remedy was found in the use of Paris green, mixed with plaster, in the proportion of
1 lb. of green to 100 lbs. of plaster.

ONIoNs.-The onion has for some years been a prey to the onion maqgot in cer-
tain parts of the Province. Wherever the maggot takes up its quarters, the growing
of onions must cease.

POTATOES.-The potato bas for nine years past been a prey to the potato bug.
The mixture of Paris green and plaster, above indicated, is an effectual remedy.

PEAsE.-The pea crop is beginning to suffer from the ravages of the weevil, and
in some places has been nearly destroyed.

APPLES AND APPLE TsEEs.-The tree is liable to the assaults of threo insects,
which ifilict serious injury. The plant ouse attacks the leaves and young shoots. It
is doing extensive injury in the western part of the Province, and is beginning to
invade the east. The codling worm attacks the fruit. Lastly, the striped borer
a.c.ults the tree itsclf and bores its way through the wood. Last year and this year
the eut worm hbas certainly injured the whole apple crop to the extent of one-half.
Tb- losses inflicted by the other two insects are not so great, but seem likely to
bec)m-e consideraole.

PLU'1s.-In the western part of the Province the fruit of the plum tree is being
destroyed by the curculio. There is reason to fear that this insect will cause as much
los,; here as it did first in the United States, and then in Ontario.

ToB eco.-Cornplaint is made in some places of danger to the crop from the
spotted sphinx. lowever, the insect has not as yet become widely diffused, and it
is easily destroyed.

There are many more or less effectual remedies against these insects, but they
are not extensively usod. Specialists strive to diffase a knowledge of injurious insecte
and of agents for their destruction, but they find the public indifforent. lu fact the
people have yet to be educated in this matter.



Undoubtedly the appointment of an entomologist, and the circulation of short
pamphlets giving concise and simple instructi'ns for the destruction of iDjurious
insects, would do great good.

J. C. CHAPAIS, JUN.,
.Department of 4griculture, Quetec.,

COMMERCIAL-.DAIRYING IN CANADA (1).
In 1858 our exports of cheese wero purely nominal, amounting, for that year,

to 8 i,497.00. The following year they increabed over 200 per cent.; again, in 1860,
the increase is nearly 400 per cent. in twelve months-and so on, in a wonderful
manner, to this year, when the increase in our exportation is estimated at 25 per
cent. over that of last year-itself the largest on record.

EXPORTATION of Cheese from Canada. (See Trade and Navigation Reports.)

Year. Lbs. Value. Year. Lbs. Vaine.

1858....................13,104 1,497 1873..............15,208,633 2,28),412
1859....................36,156 4,667 1874 .............. 24,050,9M2 3,523,201
1860................ 124,320 16,199, 187à...............32342,030 3,886,226
1861..................... 294,336 23,937 1876 .............. 37,885,286 4,060,008
1862..................... 491,680 49,226 1877 .............. 37,70n,921 3,897,965
1866..................... 974,736 123,494 1878........ ...... 39,371,139 4,121,301
1868...............1,577,072 193,554 1879..............49,616,415 4,034,750
1869.....................6,111,482 117,943 1880....... ....... 43,441,112 4,094,046
1870.....................5,827,782 674,486 1881..............54,713,020 8,091,534
1871 .....................8,271,459 - 1,109,906 1882 ............. 55,325,167 b,979rS37
1872 ................ 16,424,025 1,840,284 1883 .............. 6 8,041,387 6,451,870

Now, if We tUrn to Our butter trade in tho past and compaire it with the presentt
we, unfortnu~tely, have no reason for congratulation, but the reverse.

In 1862, before Corif ederation, the un; ted Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, alone,
exported more butter than the Whole Confederation of Canada doesa now; the figuires
being, for 1862, a total of 8,905,578 lbs.,whilst for 1883, a total of 8,106,447 9b7.

It is true that 1882-83 has been an cxceptionally bad ycar for butter exporte,
the decroase from the previous year bein.g no0 less than 46 per cent., our exporte for
1881-82 roaching over 15,000,0o Ibs., whilât in 188) they were nearly 1-4,000,00O lbs

ExPORTATIONS of Butter froni Canada. (See Trade and Navigation Reporte.)

Year. Lbs. Value. Year. Lbs. Value.

1... ...... 3,721,200 480,712 .......... 15205,663 2,208,979
1869..............3,750,296 526,250 187497.............12,233,046 2,620,305

'86. .......... 5,512,500 792,621 1875 ................. 9,263,044t 2,337,32411............. 7,275,426 841,646 1876 .... .. ... 12,192,367 .2,579,4311862..............8,905,518 1,132,772 1877..............15,479,550 3,224,981
1866 ................ 10,448,789 2,094,270r 1878 ...... ......... 13,504,117 2,474,1971867 ................ 10,811,918 1,741,291i 1879 ....* ............ 14,536,246 2,138,4471868..............9,956,448 1 1587728 1880.......943.......1

5,2,8 674,486 3,1916

1869.....................10851,268 2,342,270 1881..............17,820,2-8 3,611,8881870..............12,259,887 2,353,570 1882...................... 15,338,488 2,975,170
1871...............15,439,266 3,65,229 18837......................8106,417 1,705,817
1872........87...........10,068,448 3,612,6....... . 3

M1. A eaper read, by special request, at the Western Dairymen' Convention, London, Ont., onthe 14th Fe ru ary, 1884, an d at Peterborough, OnIt., on the 21st Febrtuary, 1884, before the EasternOntario DairymenXs Convention, bY Ed. A. Barnard (Director of Agriculture at the Department ofAgriculture and Publie Works, Quebec).



We see by the table just quoted that our-butter trade has been at a stand-still
ever since 1871, when our exports were over 15,000,000 Ibs.

Now let us look for the main cause of this very unsatisfactory butter trade:
At fir-t sight, fron the fact that at present, it apparently pays better to make cheese
than butter, this alone, to many, seems to oxplain the falling off in our butter trade.
A second and, in my opinion, still botter reason for this decrease, is the unsteadiness
of the demand for Canadian butter. Let us now look into this latter argument:
Our export market for butter is undoubtedly Great Britain. Nearly 80 per cent. of
our butter goes there. England wants the best'brands alone; poor butter is there, as
elsewhere, a drug on the market. Whilst the best brands of imported butter are
quoted from 12('s. to 144s. per cwt., Canadian and even American brands only reach
from 60s. to 1229.

AVERAGE of current prices of Butter and Cheese
year, from the latest actual market sales.
cultural Society of England," 1883, part lst,

on first Saturday in January in each
(See " Journal of the Royal Agri-
p. xxviii.)

Average
Annua 1Price Current Price, Current Price, Current Price, Current Price,

in the 5 ears, lst January, lst January, lst January, lst January,

Butter. Per cwt Per ewt Per cwt Per cwt Per wt.
Carlow, flnest F.O.B ........ 131 t 144 126 t 140 120 t 140 112 t 138 120 to 140

do landed .. ...... ..... 148
Cork, lsts ...... ............... 143 148 145.........141. 136 to 140

do 2nds ..................... 133 137 143.........132 to 135 129 131 120 te 136
do 3rds (new) ........... 108 109 115.105.........131 113 120
do 4ths ..... ................ 90& 91 96 78 82..........12092

Limerick ......... ............... 124 129
Foreign-

Friesland ..................... 132 137 128 te 134 120 te 130 125 to 144 125 te 136
Jersey, &c. ...... ........... 94 134 125 "136 110 " 125 110 "140 110 "134
Kiel ...... ..... ............. 135 164....................................
Normandy .......... ,........ 92 151 120 te 146 108 te 140 .
American.....................81 121 90I 135 95 "125 60 to 122 ..
Bosch ............... .......... 95 65 84 50 85 60 90

Cheese.
English Cheddar, fine new 72 te 90 72 86 76 te 90 76 to 82 68 te 82

do good new I
Red Somerset Loaf ......... 77to 87 74..... 76to 82 74to 78 74to 76
White or Yellow Cheddar

Loa ........................... 78 " 87
Scotch Cheddar...............164 189
Cheshire, new ............. 78 86 64te 86 74W 88 72te 82 68W 80

do good new ......... 53 71
North Wilts Loaf, new ...... 72 81.................72 te 82 76 te 81 76
Derby Loaf, new ............ 74 64 70W 74 76 I 84 76 84 72 76
Wiltshire, new ............... 70 I 9 62 I 76 70 " 80 64 74 62 72

do goodnew........60 " 68................................
Foreign--

American, fine ........... 63 67 64to 68 68W 72 6 to 68 62 te 70
do good ...... 41 59 56 60 56 66 42 60 46

Gonda.........................52" 61 56" 62 60" 66 56" 62 54c 62
Edam,new ............... 56 65 56" 64 621<( 68 57c 64 56" 64
Gruyère, new ............ 176 85 71 78 62..' 82 72 . . 75 72 .. 75

If we now tur". t4 1 the butter .xports to 1 England from Normandy, France, and
from Deïii mark, we fiud their trade incre&ing in a most satisfaotory manner. Let us
take iDanmark for example:

Not more than fifty ycars ago, Danish agriculture was certainly flot ahead of
ours. Ail, or nearly ail, tho grain and hay Dbenmark then produced, wais sold out of
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the country. Cows were fed on straw all winter, and the butter produced in sumner
was of very little amount and of poor quality. Now, Donmark sells neither grain
nor hay; on the contrary, it imports more grain and oil cake for its cows than the
whole country used to export years ago. Cows, instead of giving little butter in
summer alone, are made to give an avorage of 250 Ibs. for each cow; many farmers
producing annually over 300 Ibs. per cow, on an average, on large herds. Moreover,
about 70 per cent. of ali the cows in Denmark are made to give more butter in
winter than in summer, the calving of such cows taking place between September
and January.

Although the English cheese market is open to them as woll as the butter
market, their principal production is, firstly, butter, and secondly, skim cheese.

The following table shows the wonderful increase in butter exports, from Den.
mark to Great Britain, from 1865 to 1881, or in sixteen years. (See "Journal R. A.
S., England," 1883, part 1st, p. xxviii.)

QUANT[TY and Value of Butter imported into Great Britain from Denmark.

Year. Quantity. I Coputed
185........Qanit. Real value. Ya. Qnty. Real Value.

1865..................... 65,555 362,440 1874.......... . 6 53 1,363,433
1866.....................67305 319,528 1875...............206,171 1,275,870
1867.....................80,589 422,479 1876............... O5,195 1,311,234
.1868... 79,437 471,262 187................21.,322 1,347,791
1869.................103,613 571,9&J 1878.................242,427 1,517,467
1870..................... 27,013 767,190 1879.............281,740 1,673,452
1871....................140,858 801,226 1860............... 300,157 1,777,1761872................... 173,5 74 1,009,322 1881............... .... 279,627 1,691,894
187 .................... 1,203,459

'We aee bore, that whilgt our Canadian butter trade bas been at a stand.still, andworse, since 1872P the Danisb butter experts te the same market as ours have in-
croased steadily by nearly 100 per cent.

If We Dow compare our exports in butter to Engrland with those of othercountries bosides Dcnmaark, we find that whilst wo are even going back, our compati-tors are progressing in a most satisfactory manner to themselves.
Thu-37 fllland bas steadiiy increased its exportations nearly 200 per cent. from1872 to 1880. (See as above, page xxix.)

Year Quanitity. value. Year. 1Quantity. Value.

Cwt. £ £1873 ....... 65 35,579 1877 ..........

3123,3432,044968

179,004 1,453,875 1878............... 2,494,9031874........... 351.6.5. ,877,755 ................... 655,377 3,33',1491875................357,106 1,917.910 iss...............81,509

1876~~87 .......... ,..........0 î6,39

140>984 22521909 J 18 .................... 745,536 3,745,885

110ow mllcb ft! iDer*,aý,e is due te olCOMargrarine I shaillovntrVosy
a 1hug bolleve it tO bc veî'y Jare. But froli, thie quoted reports, oven tUs arti-ficial produce frorr flolIand is quoted rit much botter pricestane nobifrOur butter. taw an bii o

Now, if wo cormp.lre aen Amlerican exportations Of butter te Fingland, theirtrade is moat satisfactoî.y, whilst ours is going baclr, as 1 have alroady mentioned.
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Thus, whilst we exported in 1S73-74 over 15,000,000 lbs. of buitcrt principally
to England, the exports of the United States thère were little over 4,000,000 lbs.
But they doubled evory second year or so, until they reached nearly nine-fold in six
ycars (from 1874 to 1879), being then nearly 34,000,000 lbs.

Year. Quantity. Value. . Year. Quantity. Value.

Cwt. £ Cwt. £
1874..................... 36,307 188,769 1878...................... 219,794 998,766
1875..................... 40,331 - 205,900 1879...................... 301,054 1,243,075
1876.................... 118,131 593,122 1880.......... 277,790 1,343,967
1877..................... 188,491 920,761 1881....... ......... 174,246 845,125

(Sec as above, page xxix.)

Therefore, if we look for the reason of the unsteadiness of the demand for Cana-
dian butter, -we must, no matter how painful the public avowal, admit that the true
and only reason is the very poor quality of our butter.

I have asked the largest exporters of butter in MontreàÏ i''estmate of the
relative proportion of fine butter to poor. They atswered. that îÈef rere not far
wrong in the following .

Finest Canadian butter .............. 5 l'o 10 per cent.
Fine do .......................... 25 to 30 do
Poor do .......................... 50 to 60 do

I leave you, gentlemen, to estimate the amount of loss this means to the country
annually. I shall only say, that the butter makers of this country can, right here,
stop a leak in their net profits, amounting, in the aggregate, to millions of dollar
annually. -

Let me now refor back to the very important question as to which pays best,
butter-making or cheese-making. I have given you the experience of -Holland, and
Denmark is the same as ours. It is a remarkable fact, that whilst in Canada farmers
think cheese making pays better than butter making, the contrary seems to be
the experience of Denmark and Holland. In these countries butter is the principal
industry, and what cheese is made comes from milk more or less skimmed. We give
here the exports and value of such cheese to England, from Holland alone. By com-
paring figures, it vill be seen that the quantity shipped and the prices obtained for
such skimmed cheese, compare most favorably with our exportations of full milk
cheese. (Se as above, page xxix.)

Year. Quantity. Value. Year. Quantity. Value.

Cwt. £ Owt.
1872.............. 329,535 942,537- 1877............ .......... 341,980 984,855
1873..................... 336,654 1,013,233 1878.......... 355,159 1,018,669
1874................... 398888 1,164,921 1879.-.................... 275,039 743,107
1875............ 370,123 1,078,594. 1880...................... 288,666 810,590
1876............... 330,435 949,413 1881 ........... .......... 264,626 747,052

In such a study, and in order to arrive at an exact conclusion, you will admit
with me, that all the elements of the case must be taken into consideration.
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Now, let us see if it would be prudent to increase very largely the production
-of Cheddar cheese-the only kind made in Canada, as a rule-over what it is at
present.

That such production could be increased even ten-fold in a very few years, is to
mp the more evident that, in our Province alone, not one single cheese factory
existed in the French settlements, up to 1872. Now, we produce in those same sette.
ments nearly one-quarter of all the cheese maunfactured in- Canada. And there li
still room for an increase of a hundred-fold. In the Maritime Provinces, where faci-
lities for butter and cheese making are, in my opinion, at least fully equal to those of
Quebec, hardly any cheese is exported.



Tm following Table showing our total exports in Butter and Cheese', and whore
exported, is taken from the Trade and Navigation Returus for 1883.

BUTTER.
Great Britain.

Ontario .. ..............
Quebec.................
Nova Scotia ...............
P. E. Island...... ........

United Statea.
Ontario .....................
Quebec.................
Nova Scotia ..'...........
New Brunswick..........
P. E. Island ...............

British West Indis.
Nova Scotia ... .....
P. E. Island ... .....

Spanish West Indies.

Lbs.

1,205,591
5,023,242

1,260
80

6,230,273

331,995
626,085

4,485
20,059
3,767

..............

35,861
300

36,161
~~~ ~' ~ ~

Nova Scotia .............. 1,980

Danish West Indics.
Nova Scotia ..... .........

Brazil.

266,850
1,063,458

262
15

1,330,585

60,424
139,616

992
4,447

655

8,078
60

8,138

370

62,7821 12,992

Nova Scotia ............... 105

St. Pierra.

26

Nova Scotia .............. 120 20

Danish West Indies.

Nova Scotia ........... 664 82

FrenA West Indies.

Nova Scotia ...............

British Guiana.
Nova Scotia ...............

1,000 100

9,189 1,339

Quantity. Value.

Lbs. $
Great Britain.

Ontario ..... .............
Quebec........ ...........
P. E. Island .............

United States.
Ontario ...............
Quebec.......'..............
Nova Scotia .............
British Columbia'......
P. E. Island .............

Newfoundland.
Nova Scotia .............
P. E. Island .......
Quebec ....... ....

British Weit Indices.
Nova Scotia.............

New Brunswick.........

P. E. Island ..............

Newfoundland.

Quebec....................
Nova Scotia .......
P. E. Island .............

S. Pierre.

Quebec...................
Nova Scotia .............
P. E. Island ............

JMadagascar.

Nova Scotia .............

Britush Guiana.

Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick........

Japan.
British Columbia ......

12,144,134 I
45,528,709

116

57,672,959

220,945
415
87
12
70

221,529

470
5,656

125,914

132,010

3,551

135

200

387,983
303,029

11,021

"02,033

11,606
67,120

7,143

85,869

125

625
140

165

67

REOAPITULATION.

Ontario ................... 1,537,586 327,274 Ontario ......... ......... 12,365,079 1,380.969
Quebec ...................... 6,048,912 1,278,393 Quebec............ ........ 45,655,038 5,068,179
Nova Scoiia ............... 477,372 91,360 Nova Scotia ............. 15,081 2,000
New Brunswick.......... 20,199 4,495 New Brunswick......... 135 17
British Columbia . 67 30 British Columbia 12 3
P. E. Island ............. 22,311 4,265 P. E. Island ... 6,042 613

8,106,447 1,705,817 58,041,387 6,451,870

1,35G.608
5,053,235

14

6,409,857

24,960
91
7
3
7

25,068

60
567

14,833

15,480

482

17

25

73,011
56,097

2,233

131,341

2,308
12,443
1,302

16,053

25

125
28

153

30



Agaiu, gentlemen, if we examine the cheese imports of England, we will observe
that t'ey do not increase in th;.. Lvqeful proportion which we might be led to Sup-
pose, feom what may have been said in this very convention.

Great Brita*u imported in-

1879 ................ .........
1880 ......... ......................... (leas)
1881 ...... .................. (a littie more)
1882 ......... .......... (considerably less)

1,789,168 cwts. of cheese.
i,773 503 do do
1,83 480 do do
1,A2,495 do do

The following table shows the agricultural imports into England, and may prove
intere.,ting

CERTAiN Articles of Foreign and Colonial production Imported in the Years 1879.82'
and their Quantities.

.A.nimalis (living)-
Oxen, Bulls and Cows ...................... No. 208,720 350,90
Calves ....................................... ...... 39,172 38999
Sheep ........... ................................... ",869 940,991
Lam bs ......... . ................. .. ............
Swine and Bogs ............................... .522673

Bones (burnt or not, or as animal charcoal). Tous. 65,067 7 0
Cotton, raw ............................................. Cwt. 13,17,043 14,547,283
r.ax ................... .... 1,6945 ,6,249
Guano .................................................... 76,945 78,965
Ilemp ...................................................... 1,204,036 1,320,-31
Hops .................................................... 262,016 196,68
lides, untanned, dry........... ..................... 545,373 660,198

do wet ............................... .46,086 594,693

Petrolpum ............................ Tuns. 1-0,831 152,672
Oilseed Cakes ................................ Tons 216)002 243,998
Potatoes................................................... Cwt. 9,352,236 9,420,263
Butter ..... ................ .............................. <c 2,045,606 2,319,802
Cheese ...................... ............................ 't 1,789,168 1,773,503
Eggs........ ................................. Great hndreds. 6,388,838 6,228,437
Lard ...................................................... Cwt. 838)ý497 929,016
Bacon ............ ............................ ........... 3,996.922 4,37,SCO
Bams .................................................... 906 121 938,?69
Salt Beef........... ......................... ............ <c 242.S64 289,422
Sait Pork ......... .................. 400,51 389,07
Clover Seed.............. . . .... 345,206 271,69
Flas Seed and Linspd ........................ Qrs. 1,665,333 1712,576
Rape ,..................................................... d 365,340 400,694

eep and Lambs' Wol............... .Lbs. 419,106,627 460,337,412

........ 309,36
......... 4,31

935,244 1,121,39
.24,273 15,67
65,007 54,40

14,952,724 15,794,56
1,;91,762 1,966,96

50,072 45,09
1,475,421 1,354,40

146,710 3l5,37
554,134 576,451
454,295 613,593

Galls.
234,968 59,135,384
220,790 190,252

4,034,577 2,997,514
2,0.16,421 2,167,428
1,834,480 1,62,495
6,306,645 6,757,234

855,796 665,885
3,858,855 2,348,Od

747,009 548,507
248,698 227,748
349,709 2Q0,229
279,925 354,869

1.829,838 2,437,918
373,028 547,679

447,044,809 483,954,318

0
0

1
0
1

6

I do not know what the official figures may be up to last Decomber; but I cannotsee that the consumption of cheese in Great Britain had any reason to increase withinthat timo, as high prices on cheese were, on tho whole, fully mainta;nod.If we now consider that we are* crowding our Ainerican friends pretty closely, incheeFo, on the English market, we will see at a glanco that somebody must suffer ifour increase of production im one kind of chese only continues as it has doue in the]ast ten years. The tendency certainly L3 tcwards an'increase in a much larger ratiothan ever.
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UNITED STATES EXPORTS.

(See Trade and Navigation Returns of the United States.)

Year. Quantity. Value. Year. Quantity. Value.

BUTTR. Lbs. $HEESS. Lbs.
1873............... 4,518,844 952,919 1873...........
1874..................... 4,367,983 1,092,381 1874..............80,66,0 10,498,995
1875....... .... 6,360,827 1,506,996 1875..............101,010,853 13,659,603
1876.................... 4,644,894 1,109,496 1876................97,676,264 12,270,083
1877................ 21,527,241 4,424,616 1877 ............. 107,364,666 12,700,6f7
1878............. .. 27,837,117 3,931,822 1878......... 123,783,736 14,103,52.
1879..................... 38,248,016 5,421,205 1879..
1880............... 39,236,658 6,690,687 1880.......... 121,654,47 12,179,960
1881..................... 31,560,500 6,256,024 1881..............147,995,614 16,380,248
1882....................14,794,305 2,864,570 1882................... 127,989,782 14,058,9

Lt bas been shown that when evory elemont is cons;idered, and in a seî'ies of.
years, butter makirig pays the fariner fully as well as cheese inaking.

The comparative calculation la easily made: 100 lbs. of standard milk will make,
in Ontario, 9j lbs. of cheese or 4 lbs. of butter. Whey is considered of littie- ace ount,
b1in, valued at about 5 cents a 100 1b8.

Therefore, we have-
9j ibs. of cheese, say 10 ots. net, a very high average = 95 cts.
Whey ............................................ 5

Total ................................ $1. 0
fltter, 4 lbs., at 20 ets. net.............................. 80
Skimmed milk ................ ...................... 20

Total................ ......... . .00
Now, ail authorities agree that, in caif feeding or pig raising, sweet skimmed

milk is worth cmehalf of the full milk, seo 20 ct& is not the reai value, for a careful
farmer. It bas been shown in some of the experimental stations under Government
control, in the United Statesý that, under proper Care, 100 Ibs. Of skimmed milir pro.
duce 61 lbs. of pork, live weight. This shows the real value of skimmed znilk for
meat rrodnction.

I shall but mention one more element, and a very important one, in My estimate.
Oheese producers are generally of opinion that they had better not l'aise, any
heifer calves, but buy milch cowB. They may ha right in their caiculation, that milk
at 1 cent per pound is too Migh te raise, common calves with. Bat, thén, where
ohail we go for milch cows, if oheese producing becomes the ruie and butter making
the exception ? With butter making, as it has been shown here, there is no difflculty
in raising the best dairy cows on skimmed milk, with a littie. fattening food added,
such as pea or oatnieal, oil cake, &c.

Now, respecting a market for our butter: First, we ýhave our home nmarket, which
will increase many foid when really good butter wilI be the raie, instead of the
exception. Where is thie family, i*ith a cuitivated taste for butter, which will accept
and consume poor butter in any quantity ? ,'Those who have tried the experimnent
know how much butter their own familles will consume of good, really excellent
butter, and how littie of pool' butter. I do. fot exaggerate in stating that in such cases
the difference, is four-fold,. and the difference in price 40 per cen~t.

Theu we have the English mnarket, whoe the best of 6etter is always in de-
mand, and the sn])ply nearly always short. Again, we have ail 4he markets of the
wo;rld'which the United States are just now opening, up for us as well as for
thomselves.



We hcre seo (in the following table) that even Canada imports 274,547 lbs. of

butter from the States, and that only about two.thirds of the American exports in

brittor go to Great Britain. Moreover, that Newfoundland, Labrador, Miquelon and

G'. Pierre import 549,339 lbs. of butter from the States, whieh should, evidently, be
to.ken from Canada. if Canadians could supply it.

Countries to whicbh Exported.

Argentine Repubîic...................................................
Belgium ...............................................................
Brazil ................... .............................. . ...... .....
Central American States .......................
Chili ............................... ...............................
China ....................................................................
Denmark ...................................
Danish West Indies........... ........ .....................
France...................................................................
French West Indies.................................... ..........

do Guiana ...............................

Butter. 1

Lbs.
1,000

126,000
425,176

31,393
2,802

25,384
98,763
34,508

311,427
82,957

1,008

Cheese.

Lbs.
140
224

22, 67
1,165

26,378
....................

26,672
21,566

7,246
.....................

Miquelon, Langley and St. Pierre sland...... ......... 96,991 ..................

French Possessions in Africa and adjacent Islande ........
do all other ....................................

Genmany.................................................................
England ..............................................................
Scotland ............ ........................
Ireland ......................................................................
Gibraltar ....................................................................

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and North-West Territories ...
British Colurbia ................. ..................... v.......

*Newfoundland and Labrador .............................. ........

British West Indies...................................................
do Gaiana............................. .........................
do Honduras ...................................... ..............
do East Indies........ .............. ......

Hong Kong ........................................................
British Possessions in Africa and adjacent Islands..........

do Australasia ............................
Hawaïan Islands ....................... .............................
Hayti....................................................................
tay............................. ........................................
Ja pan......................., .........,......................................
Liberia ........................ ........................................
Mexico... .................................. ............
Netherlands............ ............... . . . . .......
Dutch West Indies ............ ................

do Guiana ...................................
do East Indies ............... ..........................

Portugal ...... ................ .........................................
Azores, Madeira and Cape Verde.............................
Russia (Asiatic) .....................................................
San Domingo.....................................
Spain ............................
Cuba .................................... ......................... ..
Porto Rico ........... . ............ ,... .................................
Spanish Possessious in Africa and adjacent Islande.........
Sweden,and Norway......... .... ...............................
Turkey in Asia ...............................
United Stateis of Columbia . ..............
Uruguay ................................... ,............................,
Venezuela.................. .............................................
.Other countries in South Arnerica.................................

do Africa .....................................
• Al other islands and ports not ilsewhere specified..........

Total ........... ......

1,004
13,740

1,760,197
17 ,147428

6,334,382

10,337

30,784
130,257
113,556

452,349

1,661,399
88,716
63,776

.....................
7,06L

73,079
749

104,863
426,595

103
106,306

1,920
94,267
21,032

152,400
67,272

300
80

984
76,645
94,065

200
306,950
245,646

602
1,619

.......... ..........
269,883

12,086
338,831

739
.....................

1,669

31,560,500

......... ...... ..... .
4,565

134,100
119,903,552
21,111,543

107,300
985

250
5,195,977

37,442

2,697

495,086
162,588
22,890

234
26,951

2,799
.....................

31,404
129,055

970
56,808

927
45,522

673
9,863

250
........... . ........

100
1,482

34,782
1,822

71,555
247,085

900
174

1,030
47,117
2,257

17,158
450
110

1,773

147,995,614

à f

Condensed
Milk.

$
16

1,058
3,465

176
10,631

476

16
511

.-.. .•...-.••

...................••

764
467

48,669
.....................
.....................
.....................

115
436

2,503

............ .........s

10,470

2,856

9,514
43
20

5,824

12,589
183

1,185

408

90
281

14,797

10,731
i38
148
32

389

139,407
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I leave you, now, gentlemen, to ponder over this question of the, present and
future óf commercial dairying in Canada. I have shown before this convention, in
previotIb years, how dairying pays as compared with beef raising in Canada.- The
fact that our world-rerowned butter producer of Hamilton, Mr. Valency Fuller,
shows us how to produce 850 lbs. of butter in a year, worth 25 ets. a lb., from a cow
weighing about 1,00,1 lbs. live weight, on no iore food thn it would take tô produce
750 lbs. of matured meat, live weight; in an equal space of time, worth 5 ·cts. a lb.,
points out distinctly to that side, on which the profit lies-between dairying and meat
raising*.

Let us now, if you please, ask our Federal Government for the dissemination of
all such practical knowledge as will increase the profits of Canadian farmers, on all
subjects pertaining-to agriculture in general, and also show us clearly where our
future markets lay, and we can, hopefully, let the future of Canadian dairying rest
with our intelligent Canadiai dairymen.

Experiments made with great care in Denmark, on large herds, where the food was weighed care-
fully during a whole winter, proved that the feed required to produce one pound of matured flesh, live
weight, actually produced, on an average of forty-six animals, 21 lbs. of milk, from which·two-thirds of
a pound of butter and one -and one-third of a pound of cheese (partially skimmed) were made. Se
"Journal of the Royal A gricultural Society of England,' vl. zu, page 341.
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To the Special Agriculhral Committee at Ottawa:

ONTARTO A GRICULTURAL COLLEOE AND EXPERIMEMTAL FAR3f,
28th February, 1884.

GENTLBMEN,-I havO the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor Of
the 18th inst., in whicl you desire certain information, by a series of questions, as to
the best means of encouraging and promoting the agricultural interests of the D&-
mînion.

It affrds me much pleasure to respond to this invitation, and the single regret is
that writing does nct impress the importance of a point so well as verbal explanation.

I shahl take up the subject in the order given in your communication.
(a.) "Givo the Committee your opinion of the results of your Experimental

Farm upon tho agricultural and stock-raising interests of Ontario ? "
While it take3 more time to evolvo anything in farm cropping than in live stock

development, this farm, by its ordinary practice, as well as through purely scien-
tific research, has already doue considerable for the country. In practice, it bas ii-
troduced and distributed several new cereals that have stood their time f4irly well.
And the value of this subject is now more ovidenced than it ever bas been, by the
factthat, with no wheat, oats or barley on band to recomnend, the very numerous
applications for them are causing disappointrnent. So strong bas this feeling be-
come that I have just forwardod a recommendation to the Ontario Legislature, of
which the following is an extract:-

" Ontario may have to take a second place in the extensive and cheap produc-
tions of cereals, because the possession of the country westwards being in some reà.
pects a repetition of our own life, will produce cheaper and maintain plant excellence
better than older lands can do. This new feature of our Dominion agriculture must
be acknowledged in Ontario practice, and that practice made to tie with it. This.
position does not imply that Ontario must give up ber wheat area or that, the pro.
.er maintenance of varieties must be abandoned. I think, on the centrary, that it
devolves upon us more than ever to give attention to these. Under the increasing
fertility of our·older lands, by the botter system of farming and larger number of
live stock kept per acre, Ontnyio is as able as ever to grow perfect wheat-both
winter and spring varieties. The fine old Soule and Fife have left us meantime-not
for want of proper norishmeLt in climate or soil, but simply because in the regular
course of their day, as cultivated plants, they require a change. We did not allow
them that thorough recuperation by change to other climates and soils which alone
-affords new life, and hence serious disappointments and loss, that are too often
ingnorantly charged to other causes. It comes as an interesting point in theso con-
siderations whether ourNorth-West Territories will send us back the Fife, Club and
white Russian, so4 reinvigorated as to give another lease of a quarter of a century.
Meantime something else must be done."

"It is considered to be the duty of the Legislature in connection with this ex-
porimental station, to maintain a system of grain testing for ourselves as well as
others. I am of opinion that Ontario, by all ber physical conditions, is better adapted
for this purpose than any other position on the American continent. European and
United States experience say that the change of seed most suitable for them and us
is from Southero Russia and Hungary, which have a climate in more respects
resembling Canada than any other country. The isothermal of 450 joins Ontario
end the Black Sea district, which is still so famous for sound wbeats.

, A good deal has been artempted during the last ten years in introducing new
wheats froni the United States, both by private enterprise ud 'bis Experimental-
Farm, but, with few exceptions, they have failed, or were but short lived. 'This was v
a natural consequence of bringing from the south to the north. The work inust be
accomplished through equal, or more severe climatic conditions, than the
country proposed to be benefitted, Fo that further attempts from the United
bS'atcs may be looked upon as fruitless. We should at once begin the purchase of



wheat fron Europe, not only for experimental testing here but immediate distri-
bution throughout the Province. For this purpose I ask that $3,000 be placed in
the' Estimates for 1884, and that means may be taken for a proper selection by a
coL t>etent person, so that the fall of 1884 and spring of 1885 may be fully provided
for in chosen parts of the Province."

From this your'Committee will realize how much importancsis itill attached to
the proper maintenance of cereals. Thon again, this station has very prominently
drawn the attention of farmers to the importance of permanent pastures, and by a
careful series of trials has now shown what varieties of grasses and clover are best for
the purpose. The result is that very many in other Provinces as well as Ontario, have
followed our directions with a most gratifying success. The success has been sueh
as to call forth high commendations at publie meetings, and a Senator of the
Dominion lately said to the- writer, that what the Ontario Experimental Farm had
done, in this respect goes a long way to cover all its expenses.

So also in regard to green fooder as aids to pasture, and special linos of feeding,
this farm has very distinctly shown what can be done by the average farmer. In
the case alone, of the clover called Lucerne, we have many4ollowers who are much
satisfied with the results. Those, among others, are evidenice of what we have done
in farm cropping.

In more pure experimental work our record has been, as yet, introductory and
questioning-the inevitable of all experimental stations with a nine years' history
only.

The great question of the times, in Europe especially, is the value of special
fertilizers. To this we have devoted more than ordinary attenion. The future may
show something that is at present undeveloped in our experience, but meantime I
take the position that the light thrown on our practical tests in the use of apatite,
gypsum, and others, in the production of farm crops, goes to establish what might be
Inatter of gratification to the country-that its wonderfully fertile climate, in con-
junction with system and the best management and use of farm yard manure, renders
the extensive use of special fertilizers comparatively valueless. I amvaware that such
an opinion will be challenged, and many cases cited in contrary proof, but in this, as
in other things, marked exceptions are not wanting.

In making prominent the .stock raising interests of the country our farm has
not only done moré than among crops and manures, but has actually held the lively
interest of the United States, Australia, and Europe, during the last eight.years.
This has resulted from:-

1. Intiodueing nevW breeds of cattle not previously known in the Province.
2. In feedibg and fattening their crosses with the common cattle, upon sound

scientific and practical basis.
3. In pointing out their special properties and adaptability to particular objects.
4. In so breeding and feeding the pure breeds for sale as to command the confi-

dence of the people.
As the agent of the Ontario Government in this work, I have been highlygrati-

fied at the success, and the response thus furnished is but a touch of the immense
field open to the Dominion. As part of. the same, wo have been making careful
experimental tests as to the value of many forms of feeding materials, not only with
those at home, but others from Europe and the Statets, so that to date we hold some
facts of practical importance in connection with the maintenance of animal life, par-
ticalarly during our very distinct winters.

I beg your acceptance of the two following tables, which show the place we give
to the most prominent breeds of cattle and sheop:



STANDING of Leading Breeds of Cattle as recogn zed in 1884.

3EEF.

STANDARD POINTS OF CATTLE.

Early Maturity. ...........
Perman-ency of Character.
Weight of Flesh .....................
Constitution ...........................
Freedom from Disease . ..........
Impressive Power....................
Reliable Breeder......................
Hardiness ...............................
Quality of Flesh......................
Forager ..............................
Disposition ......................
Good Mothers ..................
Least Offal..............................
Quantity of Milk ..............
Quality of Milk........................
Oost of Production ..................
Long Use ...... .....................

s

200
100
150
50
60
40
60
60
30
40
35
25
20
60
25
45

1,000

BEEF AND MILK.

.-- 11--

140 130 140
85 85 70

100 85 100
50 45 50
60 60 55
40 40 25
60 60 54

,55 55 48
|25 20 25

40 40 37
50 50 39
25 25 20
15 13 15

130 110 130
65 65 50
40 35 40

20

1,00 938 914
Subjeat to ex-

8lanation

(b.) " Do yon consider that like beneficial results would follow to Canada as a
whole, from the establishment of a farm by the Dominion Government ? "

I do not; the Provinces separately are so much more directly interested, and
able enough, both in means and enterprise, and can so much better give immediate
superintendence as to set aside the help of the Dominion Government." But while
actual special example le, in my opinion, annecessary in this respect, precept and
help otherwise would well become the parental position of Ottawa. This could take
the form of:-

1. Collection and distribution of experimental work in other parts of the world;
2. Donations of seeds, manures, trees, books and kindred things to Provincial

experimental stations.
3. Suggestions as to.,the direction of any particular lino of enquiry at these

stations. '
4. And particularly the granting of lands or money for purposes of endowment

of provincial institutions.
The three first will be referred to in subsequent notes; but here I beg very

earnestly to impress upon your Committee the great power in thé hands of-the Do-
minion Government, from the possession of immense tracts of unsettled lands that
could so appropriately be granted to agricultural colleges and exporimental farms, in
order to place them in permanent independence. I can conceive of no more appro-
priate application of the soil of the nation.

(c.) " What, in your opinion are the disadvantages under which our farmers labour,
with respect to stcek-feeding and raising, sheep-farming, production of butter and
cheese, and the proper use of fertilizers, and in what way could an Agricultural Bureau,
sustained by the Dominion Government, help to remove those disadvantages ?"

MILE.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

75
70
70
50
60
40
60
50
20
40
60
25
10

200
100
40
30

1>000

60
65
50
43
50
33
55
50
20
40
48
19
9

185
30
35
25

817

55
70
35
30
57
35
56
30
18
27
60
25
8

100
100
28
20

754
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This is a wide question and could well command a treatise for itsolf. It has
:our parts; those very briefly :-

,The stock-raising and foedirg disadvantages are, want 6f botter pasture.-such
permanent pasture as the Ontario Experimental Farmn has shown can bo so easily
established and maintained-able to keep one and one-fourth cattle beast per acre in
place of three acres of the present stamp being required for one animal.

Want of botter tree shelter.
Want of more pure-bred males.
Want of knowledge of adaptability of breeds to particular conditions througliout

the Dominior.
I am so satisfied of the adaptability of parts of our Dominion to the production

of iutton and wool on the large and cheap scale-in the North-West Territories and
Eastern Provinces-that in' December last I made a specialty of the subject in au
address at St. John's, N.B.

The butter industry of Quebec and the cheese industry of Ontario, as recognised
by their respective Governments, are no doubt well known to you, arid I opine that
in these as in the case of experimental farms referred to, direct Dominion holp is
mot necessary. The disadvantages in the production are obviously want of strict
scientifie and. practical details of manipulation; nothirg else, because ail our rural
economy clearly indicates the permission of a large proportion of its area to such
products.

I bave elsewhere submitted my opinion as to the use of fertilzers. Let me add
farther, that as a progressive nation we must keep a strict eye to thoir futifre-
especially in connection with the increasing area of permanent pasture and very
possibly the demand for their use in the top-dressing and the improvement of much
of the great ranches of the North-West.

An Agricultural Bureau, I think, could not meet these disadvantages practically.
1 t would help by monthly issues, keeping farmers informed as to markets, quantities
on band, and kindred information, which, after ail, are not unknown to the keen
man of business. However, in this line, I have to say something in another place.

(d.) " Do you think the importation and distribution of seeds, plants and scions
would be beneficial, and would it be necessary that these be first tested on an experi-.
mental farm before distribution ?"

1 arm of opinion that under this question we have the most important indi-
cation of what the Dominion Government should do for the agriculture of the country.
The subject is tree culture.

Notbing bas such a Dominion significance as this. It is, of all things, in our
present rural economy, the biggest want, the unseen danger of the Dominion. It is
net, in its widest sense, a personal duty, nor a sectional interest, nor even a provin-
cial one. The scientific and practical bearings of arboriculture embraces the whole
sweep of a country, however extensive, because it is not alone the roadside shade
tree, the boit of timber, the special clump or the sectional plantation that is wanted.
The amulioration of our climate by tree surface, and the extensive economical crop-

ping of them, is clearly a thing of the Dominion Government.
I presume it is unnecessary to elaborate on the importance of conserving parts

a the present forest lands, or to show that re-planting is absolutely necessary in other
parts, and assuming that your Committee would rather confine its advice to what is
more directly under Dominion control, I presume there is field enough in the great
North-West for the exposition of practical arboriculture.

My experience as a British forester from 1850 to 1871, in draining and enclosing
forest lands, rearing trees from seeds, and planting over 15,000,000 of them, and also
having had to assist in establishing the claims of arboriculture as a science in con-
nection with the British Association for the A dvancement of Science, ail go for
nothing if I do not see that our magnificent West will never hold the grannary, nor
the fiobh larder of the worl", as it should, until it also becomes the source of wood
revenue by annual thinnings. It can be done. It would not be difficult to do. What
to do, permit me to indicate by a liet of subject headings:z-.



1. Tho establishment of two or more stations as nursories throughout tho North-
West, w ith houses for laborers and foremen, and enclosures suitable for prodLction
of trees, both from seed and by purehase.

2. The careful testing of varieties ->f trees native and foreign to Canada.
3. The graduai and systematie choice of positions for plautations, their fencing,

and such cultivation, preparatory to tree planting, as may be deemed necessary.
4. The immediate recording, by Statuti of the Dominion, of p>wer by Govern-

mn':nt to resume nny part of land lcased or sold, or to be leased or sold, for purposes
of tree planting.

5. Tho gift of trees to settlers, upon conditions.
6. The annual planting and care of the trees upon the best known principles of

science and prnctice.
7. The appointmentof a Forest Conservator-directly responsible to Government.
Exumples are not wanting to build upon in all these-in Europe, India and

Australia. Ia Australia one of my brothers is conservator, and his sevea years'
work, to date, has produeed results surprising and most gratifying. Why should
Canada hesitate. Are we waiting to know that, independently of climatic influences,
there is actually more annual revenue to be derived from a tree crop, under good
management, than by any other form of produce whatsoever.

(e.) " Would the collection and distribution, of agricultural information and
statl8tics be of advantage to farmers of the Dominion, and how would you advise' as
to both collection and distribution se as to ensure the maximum of reliability gnd
benefit?''

Most certainly. The Dominion, I think, should act as a centre for aIl the
Provinces receiving their statistics, analysing thema and distributing according to
xrelative importance. Provinces should best manage their own agricultural materials,
but their distribution by the Dominion would· tell better in the eye of the world,
would rive every Province a botter status, as boing Canadiai, less partial and pres-
sumably more reliable.

(f.) -What do youthink of the advisability of appointing an expert analyst ofsoils
and fertilizers, to whoin samples could be sent, and from whom exact information as
to quality and utility could be had ?"

I think we are not yet ripe for this. Its consideration may well be taken up
about the year 1900. We have pioneering, reclamation, reafforesting, and a settled
agricultural economy to do, that will demand our fuil efforts, without the exact
scientifie helps indicated, and which belongs to an o!dor state of things than Canada
yet posseses.

(g) "What could be done in the matter of the collection and publishing of valu.
able information in handbooks and trea:.ise.s?"

There is more practical and important te the farmor and country generally
than the previous question. Governments in new countries ought te be teachers,
and one of the best forms of reaching the oller membirs of the comrunity is by
printed matter. I can conceive ofno botter way of expanding $'0,000 annually than
by the employnent of one expert, who, quarterly at Jeast, would submit such choice
agricultural literature in pamphlet form, not too massive, as would command the con-
fidence of our farmers. I would not alvise its fLee destribution, but at a cbarge of
say 25 cents per copy.

(h.) " Has the publication of the Report of the Agricultural Commission of
Ontario proved beneficial to the farming and producing interests of that Province ?"9

To a very large extent indeed, and this is evidence enough, for the prosecation
ofthe provous question. Not, only has their agricultural report disseminated kn.ow-
ledge of direct practicai value, but it has given the Province a status in the oye of
the world that is aiready doing a grrt good. Now, I am of opinion that were the
Government to issue ay-ulially a succinct, well arranged and readable rep>rt on the
whole industries of the DJminion, the effect would be full. It would have to be
crisp, semi-entertaining, partly historical, up to time, and:smart in its issue.



Allow me to ask the question, if your Government is now preparin r such a digest
in view of the visit of the British Association for the advancement of science, which,
as yon may be aware embracos in its owiienquiries- statistics, mechanic, geography,
physiology, zoology, botany, geology, chemistry, physies, mathematics. arboriculture
and agriculture? If not, we will surely be found wanting.

(i.) " What measures could be adopted by the Dominion Government to secure an
improvement in the raising of stock ?"

This is not easily answered because of its great importance, and of the great
field covered. As a people, we live on four, flesh and fruit, and if flesh be second to
four in importance, it is now, at any rate in the older Provinces, the back-bone of
four. What can we do to make our farmers realize the difference between breeds-
between pure breeds and grades-and that Canada ail over is a splendid field f6r their
most perfect and economical development. The subject bas two aspects: the produc-
tion of thoroughbreds for ourselves and the American market, and of grades partly for
ourselves and largely for the British market. 1 may be too warm on these to give
what may be called an impartial opinion, for I have always contended that as Cana-
dians we have not yet realized how mutch we cari do as a country in these particulars.

No part of the American continent cai compete with 'us in the healthy mainte-
nance of cattle and sheep, and were our farmera alive at the present moment to what
is going on in the United States as preparatory to an a1most universal bonanza in
beef and mutton, they would surely waken up-for I do not thiink we want for enter-
prise-once realized. I see no reason why Canada should not place and hold herself
as the sole breeding ground for the United States. The Americans themselves think
so. They act upon this belief and yet we do not seem to see it.

I beg your indulgence for those remarks, for I feel more upon this weakness of
our business than anything else. What eau be done ?

I think your Government eau help very materially.
1. Good as our quarantine bas been, I would advise the appointment of an effici-

ent oficer at Liverpoo), with power to admit no animal on board ship destined for
Canada, that has the slightest symptom of any infectious or contagious disease. He
could easily overtake the like dutv at 'other British ports.

2. I would establish, under the Commission of Agriculture at Ottawa, a branch
oßice, where every breeder of pure, bred cattle, sheep, horses and swine tbroughout
the Dominion, would be invited to register their name, address and classes of animals
on hand annually, in order that those in search of stock might readily, and at no
expense. obtain informàtion.

3. The Government should institute an extensive and systematic series of prizes
for the best managed herds and flooks, the conditions to be of the most strict, far-
reaching, and yet easily admissable sort. Reports upon the same to be included in
question (9).

I have the bonor to be, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,WX. B WN.
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MONTREAL, llth March, 1884.
DE..%u Si,-We would like to add to the remarks we have made on your printed

form, that there is a gonoral deficiency in the manufacture of cheese in the Province
of Quebec, and in somo parts of Ontario, but this is traceable to the rapidity of the
growth of the manufacture and, no doubt, as the makers get more experienced they
will make better quality and as the farmers grow wealthy they will be willing to
put up botter buildings and pay better prices for everything tha is used about the
factory. The matterrequiring immediate and urgent attention is that of better bcxes.
We do not think the Government is aware of the importance of the manufacture of
cheese. We were pleased to note the remarks of Mr. Arnold before your honorable
Committee the other day, but Mr. Arnold has by no means stated the whole facts of
the case. The total exports of cheese foi the last six years from Canada have gone
on increasing with wonderfal rapidity, until during 1883 over 1,000,000 boxes of
cheese, amounting to about $7,500,000, bosides nearly $2,000,000 worth of butter, bas
been sent out of the country. The peculiar situation of Canada, in this cool climate,
puts us in the same position as Deumark and Sweden, and leaves it without question
that there is no place in· the world that can rival us in the production of both butter
and cheese. If the Government desires to foster the larger make and better quality
of cheese, we would respectfully suggest'that it can best be done by employing skilled,
practical makers of cheese, to go about the country among the factories giving them
instructions; this has been done to some extent in. Ontario with commondable re-
suts, but we think a considerable improvement eau be made on the system there, and,
with no dierespect to Pro£ Arnold and men in similar positions, our experience of
some twenty years (and permit us to add, that during that time we have been by far
the largest exporters of butter and cheese from Canada, and perhaps from this conti-
nent) bas led us to believe in the instructions ofgood practical makers, who have a
well-known reputation and are always successful in making the finest cheese. We fol
positively certain tha ee men in Ontario, and three men in the.Province of Quebec,
employed at a salary nt to exceed 8 1,000 per annum including all travelling ex-
penses (we mean, each person to pay- his own expenses ont of the $1,000) would
result in a value of 850,000 to 8100,000 to the country, and possibly twico this
amount. If it was thought best we would submit to you a plan of work for this
season : lay out the Province of Quebec in sections for each man, and,we think we
could suggest men who would give unbounded satisfaction, both to the Government
and to the factories; for the Province of Ontario, the Dairyiñen's Association have
already this matter in good control.

Butter.-The manufacture of butterine and oleomargerine in the United States
has caused an almost entire cessation of demand for the ordinary grades of butter, or
for over-kept and stale lots. It is therefore altogether likely that the store-packing
of butter, so prevalent in many parts of Ontario, will almost entirely cease, simply
because there will be no demand for it. We see no way to stop the large losses that
will occur to merchants and farmers during the probable transition of the making of
the butter by the farmers, to its being made in factories, after the present system
that cheese is made on. There are a few creameries inCanada at the present time,
but these few are going through the same experienëe that the manufacture of cheese
did about twenty years ago, and until more factories are establisbed and the make
becomes very much larger, the profits will be, comparatively speaking, smaller than
could be desired. For the above reasons the butter problem in this country is a
much more difficult one than that of cheese. We would saggest that if the Govern-
ment desires to foster the building of butter fPctories or creameries, that it do so by
giving a bonus of a certain sum of money, say $1.000 to each factory, which sh'all be
established under fixe&l regulations; for the preient, this might bo limitod to ç"-
factory in each county, and not more than one-third to one-fourth of the counties in
Ontario and Quebec are butter-making counties. Say that the building shall be of a
certain style of construction, furnished satisfactorily; that it mubt run for a certain



number- of years, with a certain number of cows; that the maker must receive a
corti6tiate from a Committee qualified and appointed to examine, &C, &e.

We hope we have mado ourselves plain in the abwire, and aball bo glad to answer
any further questions you may choose to ask us.

We remain, yours iespe'ctfully,
A. A. AY ER & CO.

fG. A. Gmr,T E!:, M.P.,
Chairman, Cornmmm.ee on Agricutiral Industries,

Hou.se of Commons, Ottawa.

LANCASTER, CANADA, 18th March, 1884.
DEAia SIR,-I herowith enclose your Etatement filled ont to the best of my

ability. Had I more time to deliberate on the different questions I might answer
them more fully, but this being my busiest season, I hope you will overlo >k any
omissions I may have madg,,abI0iWill always be pleased to give any information
that lies in my power to'dbhr the industries and weifare of our country, and
especially in the agricultural and dairy line, ,

You rs truly, D. G. MoBEAN,
G. A GIGAULT, E4q, M.P.,

Chairman, Committee on Agricultural Industries
House of CoMmons, Ottawa.

1. Tho greatest difficulty the farmer labours under is exhausted land and a lack of
knowledge of the relative va!ue of manures and the proper means to obtain the
best fertilizers, pure. 2. Wheat is a failure; oats, barley and other grains,
good crop. (2.) Noï much roots grown; grass, good crop. (3.) Want ofimproved
male animals. (4.).Low average of milk per cow. (5.) Culture of fruit, none worth
mentioning in this section (6.) Barnyard manure to-ing its main strength by
being exposed to leaching rains; some land plaster.. 3. Very much if they can bo
relied on. 4. Yes, if a satisfactory system could be adopted. 5. Think it would.
6. Very great. 7. Very advisable. 8. Sometimes crows and black birds are
troulFesome in spring and fail, but not much to speak of. 9. Wheat, from fly.
10. None. 11. No detaiis. 12. None. 13. I think it would. 14.'Consider
the present·quarantine to severe; it prevents many persons importing
improved cattle for breeding purposes. Would suggest the present system be
much modified and changed, as no person would import any animals infected
and run the risk of loss to themselves and others. The present system is too
expensive and too few stations for quarantine. 15. Quite sufficient. 16. None.
17. None. 18. the establishment of a Central Bureau would be a very
valuable and useful establishment, and would tend to further the interests of
farmers very much. 19. This is a much needed reform, and should be very
beneficial. 20. Would strongly recommend that accurate statistics be obtained
on above points. 21. Yes; I thinkr it would, and be very valuable, and would
repay their publication. 22. No answer.

D. G. McBEAN,
Cheese Manufacturer, Lancaster, Glengary, Ont.

(Translation.) ST. ISIDO)RE, 00. .APE1AIRIE, 29th February, 1884.
1)EAR Si,-l was gratified to learn of the appointment of a Committee for the

purpose of promoting the advancement of agriculture an dto enquire as to the
2mportance and expediency of establishing a Bureau of Agricrl ural SLatistics, such as
·that existing at Washington and in other countries. The idea is an excellent oee
that of assisting agriculture, which has been so despised, ignored and neglocted. I



congratulate you, for you have undert:.ko-n tho heáling of one of the most inveterate
evils of our country:-routine; yes, routine has done us a vast aniount of harm and
we must strive to shako it off. Tho appointment of your Committee is a stop in the
right direction.

I am unfortunate in not having receivod your .estions sooner. They cover too
vast a field and are of too much importanco to be answered lightly and hastily, and
I shall take the liberty of answering, first, those which appear to me to be more easily
solved. l tbis way I can prepare myself for the othors and accomplish my task
with less difficulty.

I returned home only on Thursday and went to work at once energetiealy. I
soon found the undertaking to be a serious one, however, and you need not expect me
to tell you anything very new; for I have no time to consult friends or books whihh
would, no don bt, be of great assistance to me in many ways.

After this preamble, I must ask yoa to excuse the form of my reply, and to lock
upon me as one who is most anxious to convince your Committee that it is highly
important and expedient to establish a Board of Agriciltural Statistics, and that it i-4
high time to place the most important of ail subjects for our' country at the top of
the list of subjects for study, and under the high patronage of the General Governmen t.

Your, &c., '
N. P.REVOST, MD.

P.S.-I shall send you my answors as I shall have fnished thom, and give the
numbers at head of each answer.
1. The deficiencies of our system of agriculture are many, and are visible in every branch

of culture and on every farm. Tbe chief difficulties arie from the fact that our
farmers are left to their own light and resources. Private individuals must make
ail experiments, run ail risks, take the lead and often work at a loss for want of
experience and direction. Having no scientific knowledge, they have to
struggle on in the dark; they sow·without discernment .in soil which may or
,nay not be suitablo for the seed commuitted to it. The resuit, in many cases,
is a failure of the crop, loss and discouragement. How much money is lost in
this way by the wealthy inhabitants of our cities, who attempt amateur farm-
ing and play the part of skilled agriculturists. They maintain that farming is
an easy matter and. tho theory easily acquired, but if they attempt anything
new in order to avoid routine methods. they become the victims of their own
want of system. Ignorant -of the producing power of thoir land
and of what each germ needs in order that it may receive fecundity
and nourishment, and reach maturity, they cannot supply the needs
of the soit by fertilizers, or provide a remedy by a change of crop.
Let us but have method and intelligence in our system of cultivation, and any
soil whatever will return us a hundred fold. " The soi] is less in fault than
anything," says Lafontaine; " work it well, take pains, and you will find
là treasure in it." In other countries the outlay for experiments, tests and
new systoms, is defrayed by the State. The fullest light is thrown upon the
whole matter. Each farmer knows what his land is capable of growing in
greatest abundance, and it very rarely happens that the farmer loses overything,
even to tho seed ho bas sown, as we often seo in Canada. le cultivatos pro-
ducts which ho knows to bo suited to the character of bis land; ho knows the
deficiencies of the soil and the properties of fertilizers and can apply the latter
whero they are needed. Thus ho seldom labors at a loss, and ho is in a botter
position to bear up under a fait in prices. Moreover, being thoroughly in.
tormed as to the demand and as to prices, ho is enabled to take advantage of
ali circumstarnces; ho takes his measurces beforoband, applies his energies to
those branches which will probably pay best, and it is very seldom ho fails to
succeed in at least soveral of the prolucts ot bis work. He enjoys many ad.
vantages over our Canadian farmer; his produets are necessarily pure, of first



quality and presented to the consumer in the most attractive form. Everything
is done by him with skill and knowledge, everywhere, and at all times. I re-
meraber that our apples were at one time highly thought of on the London mar-
ket, but complaint was made that they were badly packed, and quite unpresent-
able. What is our stunted wheat, mixed with wild seeds, worth, as compared
with thelpure, plump grain grown in a suitable soil? It is admitted that we
lose on nearly everythirg we sell. What profit do we make on pork, butter,
beef,.eE'gs or poultry? We sell them becan-e we. must have money. We
grow wheat enough for the needs of the household and no more. We can derive
profit froma some two or three articles only, and if the crops of these products
fail, we are forced to borrow money. This very often happens. Were our
farmers better instructed in their art, if they grew a greater variety of crops,
they would be in a safer position and their farms would not be exhausted by
successive cropping. They would find the means, either by rotation or by the
use of natural or artificial manures, of restoring to the soil what each crop
must take from it. The material for the future crop must always be at hand
and ready for the wants of nature. 2. This is the question I am most loath to
answer, because I cannot avoid mention of certain details of vory great impor-
tance. An examination of the subjects involved in this question is of the high-
est interest for your Committee and would convince you of the necessity of
establishing a Board of Agriculture. Before beginning, I may say that I learn
from my paper. The Rural New Yorker, that Congress has adopted, by a majority
of 155 to 127,a Bill creating the "Bureau of Animal Industry," a sub-divisionof the
Bureau of Agriculture, with a staffof twenty employés. ln a subsequent answer
I shall speak of the necessity cf a like Bureau for Canada. The cultivation of
cercals is seldom erfect in our older parishes. The sane grain is sown too
long in the same praces. A change of field is made only when the soil will no
longer produce. The seed grain is not clean enough and not renewed often
enough. Crops are not sufficiently varied. The same cereals are always sown,
to the exclusion of others which would pay better and yield botter and
not exhaust the soil so much. A different kind of grain should
be sown every year, especially in our older lands. This rotation would
be botter suited to the state of our soil. Beans, Indian coru, rye, Lucern,
buckwheat, flax, &c., are almost unknown crops in this district. Other vari-
eties of whoat and oats should bo substituted for our red wheat and common
oat8. White Russian wheat anj oats would bring about an improvement.
Barley and peas might alse be variod with advantage. Weeds are also a great
yearly drain on our crops. I shall not enumerato them: the list would be too
long. The great remedy is repeated surmmer ploughing. This is done in France
and in Belgium, and must soon be adopted by us. I know farms which are
poisoued by woeds. The cultivation of vegetables and roots is also a good
means. Astringent law is needed, compelling farmera tokeep their land colear
of this pest. Some persons go to excess as regards tronches; they should
be dammed up in time of drought in order to preserve the summer rains. No
sooner does a shower fall than these small drains hurry off the water to the
ditches and the soi retains but a very slight layer of moisture. This isa great
misfortune. In spring and fall and for all low lands these smali drains are of
great service. But when the soil has its natural drainage they are not needed.
Fruit trees are not sufficiently selected: wO cultivato too many of the wild
species of the country, and the fruit bas no value whatever on the market.We are entiroly uninstructed in the matter. Except in the bands of city
amateurs or gardeners, we have very few good orchards or fruit gardons. Forour people, an apple tree is au apple tree, no matter what quality of fruit it
yields, and they look for nothing more. The samne is the case as regards plum
troecs. This ii really deplorable, for these trees take the place of others whichare highly profitable and valuable. 3. The importation of seed from othercountries would be of great benefit to our farmers. Generally speaking, the
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intioduction of new seed increasos production. Grain which does well in
foreign counnries, with climates about the same as ours, will succeed well here,
and would probably be a great improvement. Our successive crops of the
same grain have exhausted the soil, and the number of crops included in our
rotation is so small, that the -same product recurs too often. We must intro-
duce new branches of culture, or procure grain of a more vigorous type and
less liable to fail. As an instance: I myself introduced white Russian wheat
with white Russian oats in St. Isidore. The benefit has been immense, and at
prosent both are widely diffused throughout several of the adjoining counties,'and
Ihave had applications even from the County of Shefford. In 1880 I was offered
$3 a bushel for every bushel of wheat and oats I had to sell. These two kinds
of grain are not liable to rust like the red wheat, and from the high prices
asked and the prizes offered, they have always given a good crop.(?) Judging
from the many new varieties of each kind of seed, I am inclined to think that
the introduction of new seeds is a good thing, and that the seed merehants
find theroin a means of attracting purchasers and of making a good name for
thomselves. The Government might very well, for the encouragement of
private enterprise, distribute new kinds of seed, especially to persons who
apply therefor. This would be the way to hasten the introduction of highly
desirable kinds of seed. Generally speaking, seeds of this kind are very dear
for several years; but if by a judicious distribution, yon show the excellence of
such seeds and the profit to be derived from using tbem, no one will complain,
particularly when it becom ýs evident that they must be a source of profit.
This would be, the means of increasing our production within a few years. A
great deal of good would be done, especially, by the introduction of new and
improved seed for the garden, and this would cost but little. Rye should be
sown in many places, and it would pay better than. barley and wheat.
There is no botter grain for general consumption on the farm. Our barley is
capable of boing greatly improved. Black oats, Fyfe wheat and Lucerne are
not grown in sufficient quantity, particularly in my district. 5. Some ton years
ago, the agent of a certain nurseryman came amongst us and, taking ad-
vantage of our ignorance, flooded us with worthless apple trees. Some indi-
viduals bought as many as a hundreed trees, which they planted and tended;
but the trees have been found to be crabs of the worst kind and of no value
whatever. We are cutting them down and substituting botter trees.
We ought to try and find fruit of different flavors. Abundant yield and
keeping quality are the first things to be considered. It is botter to koop to
our native fruit when equally good in every other respect. I regret the
scarcity of gooseberry plants; they yield abundantly, mature well and give a
delicious fruit. We should give up growing pears; our climate is too severe.
Some trials might be made of the hardiest and earliest varieties. A mere
glance at our orchards shows that our treatment of fruit-trees is quite
elementary. Every tree you meet is a proof of our apathy and of our ignorance
in this branch of culture. And yet a more liberal use of fruit would largely
exempt us froin having recourse to medecine. The cultivation of roots is too
little practiced. This is much needed for the improvement ofour land and the
destruction of weeds. The kinds chiefly grown are beet-root, potatoes, carrots
and onions. In the parish of St. Philomène, county of Chateauguay, there is
a little valley which produces onions in perfection; it is a pity they are not
grown on a larger scale and more generally. Tobacco grows well in the
Province of Quebec, particularly in the sonthern districts; one porson told
me he could raise 800 pounds to the arpent. We grow it in large quantities
but of poor quahty, and the latter fact is due rather to our inoxporience than
to the cli mate. We should make choice -of the early kinds. Those which
have been acclimated give a good leaf which dries. well and makes a tobacco
which for aroma and flavour is difficult to equal. After trying several kinds
myself, I decidel in favour of Canadian tobacco. I am now acclimating a



variety fromn the island of Cuba. The leaves are very tender and eaily torn
by the wind. I succeeded in growing a fow heads last year. The leaf ripens
rather late, and some artificial heat is required in oider to dry it in good
shape. The grasses we grow are tirothy and clover. They are good kinds
but we ought to have others, especially for pastures. Some kinds do well on
high lands, and others on low lands &c., &c. We allow our meadows to get too
old, and they then give but a poor quality of hay, fit only for coarse stock
fodder. The great fault of our farmers is that they allow their caktle to feed
on the meadows, sometimes in spring, and always in the fall. The animals
trample the ground until it is hard, tear up the sod, and leavo
the . root of the grass too bare for the winter frosts. There is
much to be learned as to the cultivation of grasses. It is quite
certain that a judicious selection of forest trees, fruit and ornamental
trees and fruit-bearing shrubs from Russia or other .countrier, would lead to a
great impiovement in the general products of our orchards and gardens. The
most important point is to ascertain the average temperature of the country
whence they corne, botween the fdowering timo and the period of maturity of
the fruit. Once that is known and the number of days required, wo cannot
but succeed, other things being equal. No doubt Russia must be our chief
source of improvnient; but there are many other kinds which would, when
acclimated, beconm0iardier and bear ealier. There is a Russian pluin which
would certainly produce a vast impro.vement in that product alone. Happily,
industry and trade are coming to our help; I see by the catalogues of the
nursery-men and seed morchants, that many new plants are forthcoming.
But much time is needed before things become well known, appreciated and
above all put in practice ! An amateur who would undertake to visit those
countries would be of groat service to us and would assist the nursery-men.
In this industry there are many things to be considered. Improvement of
species lies in a variety of flavor, productiveness and keeping-property of the
fruit, hardiness of the plants, &c. Tho mode of cultivation and the harvesting
and proservation of fruit are also susceptible of improvement. As regards
forest trees, my advice is that our Consular Agent should take up bis quarters
for a few weeks with the State forest keeper, and then give us an
account of what takes place under his very eyes. We shall thou
have a Dractical treatise on the culture and preservation of forests,
which wifl be quite as valuable as the learned essays of theoretical savants.
3. No answer 4. The .adoption of an inspection brand is most important in
many ways. Our climate and natural advantages are such as to entitle our cheose
and butter products to a high place in foreiga markets. The conditions being
the same, why should. we not compete with Switzerland and Norway ? At
present our butter and cheeso are sold under the general name of American
produce. The name is rather too general, and must be injurious and a cause
of great loss to us. A distinctive national inspection brand will soon make us
known; our products will then have a position and a name. The inspection,
being a guarantee, naturally inspires confidence in purchasers, and business is
done more rapidly and to b'otter advantage. Producers also find it to their
advantage, particularly thos3 who make a choice article. These are-4he pro-
ducers we need. When the producer finds the article ho makes recognized,
sought after, and above all well paid for, ho increases his production and works
with a greater energy, thus increasing his own profit and the trade of the
country. The establishment of inspection will be followed of necessity by the
establishment of butter and cheese factories, for our farmers knov well that
this is the only sure means of making a good article. You are well aware tlat
manufactures are the best stimulus for our rural population. They excite
emulation betweon neighbours. each one striving to have most nilk, the best
cows and the best cared for. And soe the effet of Lhis spirit upon the whole
country. Lot us remember that Canada now produces au enormous quantity



of these articles of food; the Census gives the figures at $6,000,000, and un-
doubtedly, the amonnt is now much greater. A meeting of cheese-men was
held lately at St. Hyacinthe; a gentleman who was present at the meeting told
me that the majority were in favour of Inspection and of a distinctive brand,
particnlarly for articles exported. This would, he said, secure from 2 to 5
cents more for butter and 1 to 3 cents more for cheese. ie said, moreover,
that inspection brought about the production of a better quality of
article, and that it is desirable, even as regards our home market.
6. A public analyst is very necessary, and I thought the Government
had several of thein employed. Such an officer, with competent
assistants, would be of great service to the State in many ways, and tnder
many circumstances. fHow can the law respecting the adulteration of food
be enforced without an independent, competent person being appointed to
discover and iay bare fraud ? Nothing can be more easy than to put on the
market and sell chemical n-anu es, pulverized or otherwise, of a worthless
character. The co:nposition of these articles ïs unknown to us; the chemicals
may be quite inort, or the article may possess but a minimum of the requisite
fertilizing power, or be something quite different in its composition or its
qualities. Moreover, by analyzing the soil, that officer would be in a position
to direct us and enable us to select suitable and profitable fertilizers. He could
show the advantage and necessity of certain fertilizers for certain soils and for
certain crops. If I were about to plant an orchard, or any other fruit trees, or
vines, or to grow a field of hops, would not an analyst render me great service if
he were to say to me: " Your soil is not suitable ; you are going to lose your
money and your labour;" or, " Take such a fertilizer and such a product, that is
what suite your ]and, and you will succeed ?" low many mistakes and what a
waste of money such an officer would prevent ? These chemical manures are,
you well know, entire'y beyond our knowledge, as to their composition, pro-
perties and application. It would also be part of his task to inform merchants
as to the requirements of the country in this matter. 1, myself, have pur-
chased, at a high price, Paris green, which proved to be a powder entirely
inert. On app(ying it repeatedly, I succeeded in killing only one-half of the
insects which were destroying my potatoes. Perbaps he will be able to tell
us why, in certain sections of the couutry we are almost or quite unable to pro.
duce certain fruits, vegetables or cereals. An analyst can state the price or value
of a piece of land for a given product; he can instruct the farmer and direct him
as to the mode of working, preserving and applying our natural manures, and
in this respect alone, he would bo worth millions to the country. It is too bad
to see our farms, which are so much in need of it, deprived of the return
of the manure of which they furnish the chief part. N.B. The grasses which
succeed tinothy in our old meadows, are red top and others of that quality.
7. A Bureau ot Agricultural Statistics cannot be complete and useful without
the establishment of an experimental farm. It is very difilcult to bo pracical
in agricultural inatters and teach no more than the theory. Before inducing
the public to use a certain seed the Board must be sure that 'they are recom-
mending something useful. The experimental farm muut be conducted by
men of instruction and specially devoted to and having a love for the art of
agriculture. They must make many trials and comparisons of systems of
culture. Chemical fertilizers and seeds must bo studied. Foreign fruit trees
must be planted in order to study their growth and report thereon, so that it
may be ascertained whether they would be useful to the country. It is also
good to make ceomparisons between different seeds of the same family in order
to know the best. They can thon be recommended with conddonce. The
Board should also examine the products of other countries aud try on the
experimental farm to apply the means of production, in order to introduce
them into tho country. New and improved irmplements should also be an
object of study. By means of comparison wo should find out the most use-
6-5



ful. The scope of experiment must include the study of stock and their pro-
ducts i animals of various races; experiments in feeding, vith comparative
tables showing increase of weight. The farm should have a well stocked poultry
yard. The latter would do an immensity of good simply by showing the country
people how to iake good care of their poultry; it is a great source of profit.
IBee raising will also be carried on and is calculated to form a most important
subject of study. I consider an experimental farm to be the surest and most
expeditious means of putting into practice all that the Board can effect for
agriculture. Lot us preach by example, let us put our precepts into practice
)urselves. This experimental farm must necessarily be carried on by the

.abor of a certain number of young men; this will train up so many farmers
fitted to do good to their fellow citizens and to diffuse a knowledge of skilful
farming. An experimental farm is an absolute necessity. The Government
might establish anumber ofthem. Close by this place they would find a piece
of land which is almost virgin soil, at Sault St. Louis, or Caughnawaga. Wfhis
would be of benefit to the Indians; for by dint of seeing a good system of
cultivation in operation, they would probably learn something of the art them.
selves. I am in favor of an exierimental farm. (8.) Birds do very little
harm to crops in this district. When I first came to St. Isidore very little
wheat was sown, rnît and the Wheat, or H1essian, fly being the ostensible cause.
In my opinion exhaustion of the soil was the most efficient cause. The
Colorado beetle bas certainly reduced the potato crop by one-third. We
can no longer raise currants, gooseberries or cabbages and only very few
onions. We lost a whole crop of buckwheat in 1880, destroyed after flowering
by an invasion of green lice. The same thing happened in 1881, but as the
lice came a little later, the grain had filled and we had about half a crop. The
wheat crop has been reduced by rust the last two years-in 1882
three-fourths, and in 1883 one-half ; oats, in 1883, one-ourth ; peas,
in 1883, three.fourths. Smut is also doing much harm to wheat, oats
and Indian corn. And yet it would be easy to diminish this evil, though very
few persons know the remedy. The pasture very often are not seeded with
grass, and all that grows in them is what chance or the wind scatters over
them, more weeds than good grass. Our stock are geaerally of an inferior breed,
too small and to pot bellied. Our Canadian cow is evidently of a handsome
and noble breed. We stili meet with very fine samples of the race; but we
have taken so little care of the stock that the breed has greatly degenerated.
If we are fortunate enough to have a good milker in our flock, she is the first
we sell; because we must get money. It would be much botter to sell all the
others and keep the only one which eau pay. It is evident that we must raise
cows; our soil is over exhausted, and it is the only means of restoring to our
farms their primitive fertility. We ought to cross the best specimens ot our
native breed with the Jerseys and lerefords, especially in those districts
where dairy products take the lead. Devons, Durhams and Polled Angus are
more profitable for the production of beef, and will be botter suited for the
prairies of the North-West. Our breed' of sheep are Pretty good for the
market, but the wool can only be sold for the manufacture of blankets. The
introduction of Southdowns or Merinoes would be a great improvement and
would be no diminution whatever of the value of the meat. I think it is botter
to have more milch cows to improve our land and for the profit resilting
from the raising of stock. We should keep only suffi ient sheep for
the requirements of the family. Our breed of horses is every thing
that it should be; it is suitable to our wants, and our horses sell
well when there is a surplus. We should improve. our stock of cows
and increase their . number, and remain as we are as to horses.
We must adopt the factory system as regards dairy products. t is the.way
to produce a first-class article and to secure high prices and quick sales. If
we had an agent at Liverpool or London to.sell these articles, it would be a
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benefit of all parties. The study of natural and chemical fertilizers is highly
important; it is, so to speak, our plank of safety. It would take me a long
time to tell yon all we lose by not treating our manures properly. By pro-
perly handling our manures we can do without chemical fortilizers and
improve our farms by raising stock. TheNstudy or practical knowledge of
fertilizers and of their application to diffèrent crops is highly important. The
mode of treating manure is a matter of great importance; the ammonia it
contains should not be wasted by overheating and the other soluble salts it
holds and which form its most valuable constituents should not be allowed te
be washed away by the rain. We throw away our ashes and allow our hen
manuro to accumulate in the hencoops, and yet no chemical fort lizor car equal
them for the garden, &c. I have often been moved te anger at witnessing the
mistakes made by our farmers in their mode of dealing with manure, and the
loss occasioned thereby. 13. The appointment of an entomolo.,ist would be ve.y
useful to us. He would instruct us in the best mode of dealing with insects
injurious to vegetation and to the growth and maturing of fruit. In the use
of Paris green alone there is enough te show the necessity of such an officer.
Paris green is nearly always used mixed with plaster, and yet the water
system is far better. The expense of the plaster is saved. Water costs no-
thing, diffuses the agent botter and is more easily applied. Using Paris green
to excess injures the plants and diminishes the yield of the crop. Let us now
calculate what the country loses merely by the use of this insecticide, and it
will be evidont that we shall gain greatly by paying a good salary te an ente-
mologist capable of instructing the public, through the press, and by means
of his reports. I know a person who told me he had paid a dollar to a gar-
dener for his recipe for destroying the cabbage worm. If that recipe were
botter known we might raise cabbages as we did before. I see that the Min-
ister o Finance counts on having a surplus of a million; now, why net vote a
few thousand dollars for this purpose, and thus increase the produce of the
soil and the wealth of the country? All that we need is a little good will.
14. The raising of stock is what will render Canada a fertile country, and
independent of any other nation, as regards the product of the soil. Our
future prosperity depends on it, and the sooner we begin to apply ourselves
and the greater the amount of intelligent care we devote to farm stock, the
soonor we shall attain a fair average as regards our crops. We find that, in
the older States of the Union, horned cattle are much more largely raised.
The land, exhausted. by continued. cropping, will again recover its fertility.
The members of theAmerican Congress have shown that they are keenly
alive te the necessity for such a Board, and passed a most liberal law for the
protection 6f their cattle. We must protect our stock against bad treatment
during transport, and against the contagion of the terrible diseases which
decimate the cattle in certain foreign countries. England, our wealthiest and
most important customer, has Idopted,.and is now adopting, most stringent
regulations, in relation to'the cattle trade. She has, long ag., put an embargo
on cattle from the United States, and we had a narr >w escape from being
subjected te that severe measure. Woe to us sbould wa ship a herd with the
slightest trace of disease, for the English market would at once be lest te us.
When we import cattle from foreign countries we must keep them longer
in quarantine, and lot them pass only after a strict .and minute examination.
Recently an outbreak of the foot and mouth disease occurred at Dering,
in Maine. It was caused by some cattle discharged after quarantine,
which infected the herds along the way as they proceeded te the
West. We should have as 'few ports of entry as 'possible, and it would be
well te have a good veterinary surgeon there te. inspect the cattle as they
arrive, or on their leaving quarantine te enter to country. ln short,
we must imitate the Americans and, establish a Bureau. They are emi-
nently practical as to the raising of stock, Thoir products are now te be



found on all the markets of the world, competing with those of every other
country. 1 need not give you any further instance§, but simply quote the
following evidence given before the Committee of Congress on " Animal
Industry'": " If Congress doos not pass a general law- providing plenty of

money to stampout pleuro-pneumonia and other contagious diseases of live
stock, ther will commit horrible destruction among our cattle, sheep and

"<swine, as they have been doing for half a century or so in the United
"Kingdom." What has happoned and is happening to our neighbours may
any day happen to ourselves. " One ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure 1" 15. Generally speaking, there are not trees enongh on our farrns to
shade the cattle. This applies to all the older parisehos of ihe Province
of Quebec. In our district we have to go 15 or 20 miles for fuel, and
the timber left cannot last long. Many purchase coal a*, Montreal,
and hoating costs more than in the city. We pay 86 to $7 a cord for hardwood
3 feet in length, and there is but a small quantity for sale. We have a turf
bog which is a great help to the poor, but it is not large and tho bed is only
from 3 to 6 feet in thickness. The cordwood we buy comes from the Eastern
Townships. Montreal is our market for lumber ; barbed wire is taking
the place of rails for fencing, it is much cheaper than rails. We might plant
a large number of trees on our farnas, which are'so exposed and unsheltered.
Near the buildings, on the roads and in many places, the planting of fine trees
would greatly help to ornament the farm, to shade and protect the cattle from
the burning sun, and particularly to break the force of the wind. How often
do we not see heavy, tender fields of grain lost to the extent of one-fourth or
one-half from being twisted, broken or prostrated by the force of the wind ?
Could we not have live hedges, as they have in Europe ? 16. The new trees
which have succeeded to those of the primitive forést are those that grow natu-
rally on the banks of watercourses, on the roadsides or near fences. They are
left to them;elves and are of slow growth and are frequently in a poor, stunted
condition. The Act of the Province of Quebec, for the encouragement of the
cultivation and planting of forest trees, has cortainly diminished our apathy
in the matter. Several persons have begun planting trees near their buildings
and close to the roade. I think the appointing of a holiday for the planting
of trees will do much good. Those who planted trees last spring met with
very good success. The season was highly favorable, and I hope that next
spring greater enthusiasm will be manifested, and that the day will
be kept by a larger number of persons, and also mora intelligently. 17.
I do not know of any attempts at planting forest trees in this district. I have
seen pieces of ground covered with second.growth timber. Second-growth
trees are generally finer trees, with fewer roots, and a heaithier and much more
rapid growth. Several persons in this district have planted the Giguera or
Neando maple, and some with fair success. I saw plants with a growth of
from 4 to 6 feet since last spring. I think this maple is susceptible of easy and
profitable cultivation. The greatestenemy of our little patches of timber is fire.
The cattle do much harm to sapplings and young trees. In the older parishes
and especially in the vast prairies of our North-West, the cultivation of forest
trees is of the greatest importance. It would be very wise to give a proper
direction to the enthusiasm of those who are attempting ti do something in
this branch of culture, and to promote the establishment of nurseries. It is
necessary to furnish information as to the most useful and most easily grown
trees. Our forest trees are very fine and sufficient for all needs, but they are
of such slow growth that it would be well to substitute foreign kinds. Wo -
can import them as shoots or cuttings. The cultivation of exotics from the
seed is the best means of creating nurseries for multiplying and acclimating.
For further development, see correspondence in L'Etendard of 7th May
last, headed "<Arbor Day." 18. Farmers will derive great benefit from the
establishment of a Central Bureau of Agriculture. As a centre and source of
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informa on, I consider that no publie department would be of more
service, and that the public would cagerly resort to it for that information.
You caninot name a country, where agriculture is followed with the
least care or attention, which docs not onjoy such an organization,
by whatever name that organization may be known. Tho staff of
the Bureau should b cômpetent men. They should love and be devoted
to agriculture. It would be their duty to furnish information when
asked for; to give lectures in various parts of the country, especially on sub.
jects of general and practical utility. They thould attend meetings of the
grangers, agricultural socie ies, stock-raisers, millers, manufacturers of agri-
cultural products, of preserved meats, of farm implements, forestry congre>s.,
natural history societies, hidustrial and agricultural, Provincial, county and
even foreign exhibitions. In each case a report should be made, and the report
should remain for general information and reference. They should issue
monthly builetins and supplementary papers wheuever called for by the
importance of the subject treated. The more important reports should be
condonsed and given to the public. The staff can also cause meteorologicalo
notes to be kept in various parts of the country, analyse the varioties of soil in
each district, with complete notes on the flora, the class of agricultural
products, fruit trees.4nd animals and thoir products; all these notes to be
carefully compiled and cla-sified for the infor mation of the publie Lastly,
the Bureau should procure and carefully mark specimens of all products of the
soil, animals and fruit trees; it should also have specimens of foreign products
and an account of the mode of production, with fill reports whenover the
subject matter is of a nature to be profitably introduced into the country. The
source of information and instruction for the staff of the Bureau would be the
agricultural literature of the most progressive countries in each branch or
subject of study; treatises on the arts and sciences most closely connected
with the art of agriculture. In order not to weary your patience, I
omit a number of other subjects, but you must see that thore is no
lack of work to be done by the officials. In order to have method,
science and reason where routine has hitherto reigned supreme, you must
have more than one man ; you must have soveral heuds if you wish to see
agriculture leave the old beaten track. 19. It is evident that the benefit of
the information which a body of educated men, devoted to agriculture, may
gather, abroad and at home, as to the progress of agriculture and stock-raising,
will be in exact proportion to its diffusion among the class interested. The
press will be a good medium, but it will be insufficient. We cannot enter into
details of a character too abstract, or too intricate, for the class who read
newspapers. The distribution of little pamphlets or treatises would meet the
case, and our country school teachers would easily circulate them among the
people. iKnowledge and information should not be confined to a small number
of men ; those who are to apply thom are the persons mostinterested in
possessing thein. 20. A special Bureau of Agricultural Statistics is highly
important. I would not stop half way in the road of progress. Nothing is
more important than to know the actual and probable available quantity of
all the products of the soil, to have the prices, sales and movement of grain,
cattle and all their products; nothing more necessary than to know the
fluctuations of the market and the rates of freight. It was a Board of
this kind which said, last year, to the producers of the West: " Sell while
freights are low and prices are good 1 Sell 1 Sell1" They did not sell, and
what is the consequence ? To-day freights are 20 to 45 per cent. higher, and
wheat only finds buyers at a reduction.of 20 per cent., a certain loss of 40 per
cent. This constitutes an enormous loss ; but that is not all, thewheat has
overstocked all the mills of the country, and the elevators hold
enormous quantities. Grain which is available in this way gen-
erally becomes an object of speculation, the producer is made



the victim of his own eagerness for gain, and the trade of the country
suffers. With the facilities for transport we now have, a knowledge of the
actual and probable available product is of immense value; it stimulates
business and facilitates the fixing of a just and certain price; the producer
hesitates less and runs less risk of loss or of asking too much. He sells
always at an equitable price, and knows whon and to whom he ought to sell.
The Bureau is an excellent resource of information for.bankg, for the wholesale
trade and for monuied institutions. It is a guide for the existing industries of
the country, and is calculated to develope new industries. L short, it is the
surest and most impartial indicator of the wealth produced by the harvests of
the country. 21. The publicatian of bulletins and monthly statements showing,
in distinct reports, the state of agricultural production in all its departments
and all its phases, is certainly advantageous. It is not an innovation ; the
.thing is already established by our neighbors. The establishment of such a
bulletin cannot cost much. It can be distributed to the press, to publie institu-
tions, to Municipal Councils, Mayors, Justices of the Peace, market clerks, &c.
The bulletins should give forecasts of the crops of cereals, fruits and hay, and the
state of the crops; they should give notice of the appearance of contagious
diseases, with the names of the districts infected; the importation (with name
of importer) of thoroughbred cattle; the discovery of i mproved moans of pro-
moting the productiveness of the soit; the state of the market for all produce
of the soil and of. stock at home and abroud, and the prices of chemical
manures and of everything required by the farmer. The bulletin might
also serve to publish and make widely known all new formule
calculated to be of use to farmers, as to the mode of prepar i ng
composts or chemical combinations, of preparing fodder and feeding stock,
and also give plans for new' buildings needed on the farm. It would be
useful to immigrants by showing the demand for workmen, farm hands, &o.
The bulletin should also make mention of meteorological accidents, such as
froste, droughts, rains, &o. It should call attention to the visible supply of
agricultural products and elucidate them and all changes in prices and freights.
Undoubtedly these bulletins are highly important for the information and
instruction of the public. They are the means of diftusing the benefits which
the establishment of a Board of Agriculturai Statistics is calculated to pro-
duce. 9. i have given a partial reply to this question in the Sth answer.
]Buckwhéat failed completely in 1880, and partially in 1881 owing to the green
flower lice. The army worm has not appeared in our district. Last year the
calandra granaria did great harm, especially to the pea crop. I saw sorme
pease each grain of which was more or less injured or eaten. In one case,
having bought two bushels by weight, I found that a bag, which always holds
two bushels and over, would not hol: two bushels by weight, because the·
pease were partially destroyed. The cecidornyia destructor is doing great harm to
the wheat.Certain kinds are more liable to injury: for instance the Froment wheat
which is found to have no kernels left in many of the heads. The garden louse
devours nearly all our turnips, radishes, &c., in the spring. Tho white butter.
flygrub has compelled us to abnndon the growing of cabbages. Gardenors
alone now grow that vegetable; they destroy the insects in the fall, and the
farmers buy their cabbages from them. I think the gardeners use Paris green
to kill the grubs. I have used it myself, but I do not like the practice. The
caterpillars have long since destroyed all our currant bushes. Paris green is a
good remedy for this disease ofour currant bushes.I have long used it,every year.
Very little is needed. The most difficult insect to control and the most injuri-
ous is the potatoe beetle. Itreduces the yield of the crop fully one third. Some
fields are more and others less injured. Paris green is the heroic remedy. It is the
only effectual one, and the cheapest. I think the preparations used generally
contain too large a proportion of the poison. I put a spoonful in four gallons o
water, and when the prepartion is well applied, it is effectual, and does no
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harm to the plant. The liquid form is far the best. It divides the poison
better, is more easily app!ied and more effectual ; besides, the water costs
nothing. Since the appearance of the potatoe bettle we find it difficult to
grow tomatoes, which it also attacks. The years 1876 and 1877 were terrible
years for the quantity of caterpillars; they destroyed our few remaining apple
trees, and were so numerous that thoy attacked the little groves of timber and
devoured the leaves of the maples, elms, &c. One of my friends saved his trees
by applying coal oil Last year the yellow fly, or cucumber fly, destroyed
our pumkins, cucurbers and melons. This was general througbout the dis-
trict. 10. No measures have been adopted against birds ; they do little, if any
harm. The only loss ià'by crows and plover in the fall. The latter are so
keenly pursued by sportsmen that they have almost disappeared. We use
Paris green, mixed with plaster, for the potato beetle. Many persons have a
horror of using it, and prefer to pick off the insects, the consequence being
the loss of one-half their crop. It is also used to destroy caterpillars on
currant bushes and the grub on cabbage. I do not approve of using Paris
green on the cabbage plant; it is too dangerous; the caterpillar is destroyed
by inochanical means ; it bas nearly disappeared of late years. 11. In order
to be in a position to inform the Committee as to the losses of the farmer from
the operation of insects injurious to the varion.s products of the soil, I need
statistics of the quantities produced now, and of their value. I may state,
however, that we can no longer grow cabbages, currants or onions. The
potato crop is reduced one.third. Pease have been largely devoured by the
Calanda granavia, and injured especially by rust, the past two years ; and
the crop of cucumbers and pumpkins was destroyed last year by the yellow fly.
12. Except in the years 1876 and 1877, I do not think the fruit trees have
suffered from insects.

46 WoooD STREET, TORONTO, 24th March, 1884.
DEAR SiR,-I must apoligise for not replying to the questions contained in your

circular long before this.
The fact is it reached me when I was prostrated by sickness. I have been unable

to attend to matters of importance till within the past few days.
You will therefore, excuse any want of fulness or clearness that may be ob.

servable in the replies.
In the annual report of the Fruit Growers' Association and Entomological Soci-

ety of Ontario, there is a mass of reliable information on several of the subjects em-
braced by your enquiry; and if you have net access to them, I shall be happy to send
you copies, as far as we now have duplicates.

Yours, &c.,
GEO. BUCKLAND.

G. A. GIGAULT, Esq., M. P.

1. Canadian farmers have in the older settled districts, almost, if not quite equal advan.
tages with Americans, for competing in foreign markets. In the newer dis.
tricts, good ordinary roads and railway facilities are of course greatly needed.
2. (1-2) Imperfect cultivation, inadequacy et manure, and want of rotation.
(3) Insufficient attention to breeding of animais adapted to soil, climate and
markets. (4) Want of attention by private uairies to the science and practice
of the art. (5) Imperfect protection of the ground, mechanically and chemi-
cally, suitable varities, pruning, shelter and protection. (6) The greatest
general deficiency is neglect of farm yard manure, as to 'quantity and quality,
involvinginicalculable loss. 3. Yes; change of seed, occasionally, with reference
to soil and climate. within certain restrictions of the latter, bas always been
approved in practice. But the greatest care is needed in procuring perfectly
prime and sound seed. In this iespect much is yet to be accomplished. 4.



The! e is reason to believe that a uniform and exact system of inspection of
cheete and butter would be at least equally beneficial, as in other commercial
products. It would tend to raise the quality of our butter, in particular, of
which there is pressing need. 5. Yes; carefully conducted exporiments in
this direction, wouk' lead to reliable information of much practical value.
6. Tho services of such an official might be made of great advantage, both to
farmers and others. 7. Experimental farms and gardons in the older PErovin-
ces of the Dominion, efficiently conducted, would matorially conduce to the
advanconent of agriculture, horticulture, forestry and ornamental planting. 8.
Birds are soinetimes locally injurious to crops. but the depradations of insects
are often more or less destructive. 9. Much reliable information on these points
may be found in the annual reports of tho Fruit Growers' Association, and
Entomological Society. 10. We have in Ontirio a Statute for the pro-
tection ot birds beneficial to agriculture, by allowing only persons
holding permits to shoot thom, strictly for scientiflc purposes. The
conditions of the statute .are only partially carried into practice.
11. I know of no reliable data by which this important informatiQn could be
attained. The facts could only be satisfactorily ascertained by thorough
statistical investigation. 12. Timber trees have locally suffered from these
causes occasicnally, and in some seasons and situations the mischief produced
has em braced wider areas. 13. The appointment of a qualified and energotic
entomologist might be made of great advantage to both farmers and gardners.
In several of the States such functionaries have rendered services of the
highest importance to the cultivators of the soil. 14. The most vigilant means
should-be taken to arrest infections diseases among live stock, with a view of
mitigating their influence and ultimately of stamping them ont. A rigid
quarantine and more general and efficient veterinary inspections are very
much needed. 15. No; many farms in the older settled sections have not
enough forest left to meet domestie wants. Both shelter and shade are too
often found of very inadequate extent. 16. Hitherto, I believe, no steps of
sufficient importance and extent have been taken to increase the production of
timber by planting, an object of daily increasing necessity. 17. I have very
little definite or reliable information on these matters, which require careful
and extended observation, based on a sufficient collection of well ascertained
facts, that they may have a practical value. 18. A Central Bureau for the
.Dominion, if adequately equipped, would become an important means of col-
lecting and diffusing information on the various industries of the courry. It
could utilize information already obtained by such Provinces as devote atten-
tion to industrial statisties. 19. Yes; the widest dissemination of the results
thus obtained should be given, otherwise the benefits of the investigations would
be very much curtailed. 20. Yes; if carefully done the results obtained would
be of benefit to both producers and consumers; by enabling the public to pro.
cure information of a reliable character relative to the groes annual produce
of the soil. 21. Yes; provided that the information be clearly and briefly
stated and circulated, particularly among the classes of people who feel personal.
ly interested in the matter. 22. I would suggest that such a Bureau might bene-
-ficially include the collection of facts relative to the disea-zes and treatment oflive stock, especially such as may be of a contagions character.

GEO. BUCKLA.ND.
Assistant Conmissionier of Agriecu'ture, Toronto, Ontario.



BELLEVILLE, 13th Mairh, I88L.

SiR -Hcrewith I have the honor to band you a copy of the ans>wers to the
Commitee'm queries, sent to West Riding of Hastings, agreed to at an informal meet-
ing, held as therein related.

I have the honor to be, Sir, yourgbedienr servant,
JAMES T. BELL,

Prof. of Mines & Agriculture, Albert College, and Secretaril of said meeting.

G. A. GroAULT, Esq., M.P.,
Chairman of Committee of Commons on Agricultural Statistics.

The following gentlemen, having ieceived cirulars from your Committee of the
Hiouse of Commons on a proposed Bireau -of Agricultural Statistics, requesting
information on certain subjects submitted to them in the form of questions, met by con-
sent at the County Clerk's office, to consult upon the :natters contained in said circulars,
.viz: Judge E. B. Fraleek. Prof. J. T. Bell, Dr. Ei H. Colnan, S. T. Wilmot, A.
McClatchie, Jas. Bird, Hy. Fenn, J. H. Pock. T. Wills, Connty- Treasurer, was
invited to takeo in the discussion.

On motion, )udge.Fralock was called to the Ch-ir, and Prof. Boll was requested to
act as Secretary..

Afte- consultation the following answers to the questions propounded were
agreed upon:-

1. Distance from :markets. High rates of transit on agricultura[ produce. ý:.arcity
of labour. Out-door-Encourage the immigration ot agricultural aborers,
aiding those only who have been trqined on the farm. In-door-fo oifer
increased inducements and facilities for the immigration of trained female
domesties, from Great Britain and Germany ; and we would recommend the Gov-
ernment to establish one or more " homes" in each Province, to receive such
female donestics, until provided with situations. 2. Want of proper drainage;
especially sub-soil drainage. Want. of care in preparing and applying barn-
yard manure. Absence of artificial manures. Neglect to extirpate weeds.
Root-growing isdiscouraged by the scareety and high price of labor. The breeds
of sheep and cattle should be improved by the importation of high-class animals.
A. systematic and uniform mode of butter-making is the great want. Tho cultiva-
tion of such fruits as are most suitable for exportation ought to ba encouragod.
3. The importation of foreign seeds, under proper regulation and inspection,
would be beneficial. 4. A thorough system of inspection and brarding would
be likely to enhance the reputation of our butter, and maintain that of our
cheese. 5. Yes. 6. The Government should appoint a Publie Analyst in every
city in the Dominion, who might take cognizance of food substances, grocerics,
drugs and water, in -addition to soils and manures 7. Yes; there should be
one such in oach Province. 8 and 9. Peas have been injured by tho weevil
(Bruchus pisi), wheauL by the midge, barly by wiro-worm and grub, apples by
the codling moth (extensively), plums bycurculio (Gonotrachelus nenuphLr),
potatoes by the Colorado beetle (Chrysomela decemlineata). 10. No general
moasures have been adopted to destroy or limit injurious birds or insc6ts,
though some attempts in that direction have been made by private iudi-
vidiials. Il. We have no data on which to fournd any definite information.
12. Not to any appreciable extent 13. Ye; provided the Entonologist met
the farmers to give personal, explanations. 14. Yes. 15. Tinber is
begining to be searce in tii4 riding. 16. Not to any extent. 17. A fow
attempts have been made by individuals, but too recently to give resuilts. 18.
Yes. 1.). Yes. 20. Yes; if carc be taken to obtain correct and reli:able inform-
ation. 21. We think this could be more advantageously done through the



local newspapers. 22. We think that the suggestions and recommendations
asked for in this question had better be made individually and independently.

(Signed) E. I. COLEMAN.
A. McCLATCHIE.

4 JA M ES B[IRD.
ci E N1RY FENN.

JAMES U. PECK.
TUOS. Wl LLS.
SAML. T. WiLMOT.

" E. B. FRALE3K, Ch1airman.
JAMES T. BELL, Secretary.

SBIRE HALL, BELLEVILLE, 10th March, 1884

1. Difficulty in procuring a sufficient anount of help both in the field and
in the house; cost of transport of his produce. 2. (1-2.) General insufficient
supply of juanure,arid prevalence of weeds from neglected feneo corners and road
sides. (4) Ba-1 quality of much of our butter; no systematic mole of manu-
facture. (6.) The fertilizor in genoral useis barn-yard manure, much of which
loses most of its efficacy from being allowed to lie for months in the open,
exposed to the action of the sun and rain, which alternately vaporizo the
volatile and leach out the soluble parts, until only the caput mortaum of the
dunghill remains. There is also a deficient supply of artificial manures.
3. That would depend largely upon the conditions of climate, soil, &o., under
,which such seed might be grown and ripened. No doubt there is generally
considerable advantage in the interchange of seed; but it must be managed
judiciously. Soine of the most approved varieties of European grains bave
been found not to succeed in this country. 4. Such a system would cer-
tainly tend to the improvement both of the quality and reputation of our
butter, in both of which points improvement is much needed. Our cheese
scarcely needs such a system applied to it, its reputation being already firmaly
established. It migbt, however, tend to maintain the high quality and certify
the identity of our produce. 5. The experiment might be worth trying. 6.
Such functionaries are very much needed in Canada a public analyst should
be, located in each city in the Dominion, who might b charged with the
analysis of water, foods, drugs, &c., in additicn to soils and fortilizers. 7. Cer-
taily; one in each Province. 8. No material daticiency fromtheso causes, only
,partial and local. 9. Apples frorm the codling moths, plums from the curculio,
peas from the weevil, wheat from the midge. 10. No goueral effort bas'
been made, or indeed needed here. A few individuals bave adopted protective
means to a smali extent. 11. No. 12. Not to any material extent. 13. I
think it would, provided said officer took the information home to tie farmers
by holding meetings in connection with the farmerm' clubs and local agricul-
tural societies, as well as by the distribution of tracts on the subjcets, and
especially I would recommend that tables, containing authentic figures of the
beneficiai and injurious insects, be placed in the public schools of the several
Provinces. 14. I think such extension desirable. 15. This district is fairly
well wooded as yet, but the area of forest is being diminished ar by year, in
some sections ser;ously so. 16. Nono that I am aware of, ese the planting
of shade trees in the city and of ornamental trocs by a few su -ban residents.
17. I know of none.. 18. I think such a Bureau would be of immense benofit
both to our farmers and merchants here, and to our reputation and standing
as an enlightened community abroad; and would provo un attraction to the
better class of emigrants. 19. Yes. 20. I should recommend the formation
of such a section, and I think the regular periodical publication ofsuch
statisties, especially those which relate to the movements and ouices of grain,



cattle, &e., rates of transportation, fluctuation of foreign markets, &c., vould
onable our farmers to deal more understandingly with the merchants nnd middle.
men who Intervere botween them and the consumers. 21. I think the most
advantagoous mode of publication would be through the columns of the local
newspapers, especially the weekl es, which come into the hands of most of our
farmers. ::2. I think the Burean might offer prizes for the best essays on the
cultivation of individual field, orchard and garden erops, on the improvemont
and ornamentation of the horostead, the management of shade trees, shblier.
belts and plantation of forest trees, and for planting successfully the largest
area of such trees, &c., &c. Cr

JAMES T. BELL,
Professor of Mines and Agriculture in Albert College, Belleville.

1. Not answered. 2. In the cultivation of apples, in the more favored
districts of our Dominion, much loss is occ-·sioned in years of plenty
from the abundance of autumn-ripOning fruits, the markets being glutted.
The majority 'of orchards hitherto planted have contained too large
a proportion of such fruits. Farmers need to have this imprese-ed
on them; the difficulty may be remedie:1 by top grafting with
winter apples. In the colder sections there is great need of hardier varities of
ail sorts which will better withstand the severities of the elimate. This might
be accomplished either by the introductiin of hardy varieties fromi other e >d
countries or the production here of new varities by judicious cross fertilization
and selection. Many of the special fertilizers now sold are frauds, and there
ar.e but few where the farmer who purchases them gets value for bis money.
3. The judicious importation of suitable seed from foreign countries, having
climates similar to our own, would doubtless be a benefit to our farmers. All
plants grown as crops for a number of years in succession in the same district,
tend to run out more or less, and in such cases new seed from distant localities
will usually add vigor to the crop and increase its preductiveness. 4. I believe
it would. 5. I believe such importations would be a great benefit to all the
colder sections in our Dominion, and would, in a short time, result in a great
extension of fruit culture in districts where now no home-grown fruit is to be
had. 6. I am etrongly of opinion that it would, and if faithful examinations
and reports on such fertilizers made, and parties defrauding the public promtly
prosecuted, the frmers would be greatly benefitted thereby. 7. Such experi.
mental farms dr stations should be established in every Province in the
Dominion, but the Dominion Government itself should have some central
establishment, as at Washington, in-the United States, where young trees and
plants might be grown and sent by mail to be tested in ait parts of the
Dominion. Such an establishment should be managed by a Council or Board
of Managers, apart from politics, and have a revenue to support it derived from
a donation of public lands for this purpose, as in most of the United States. 8.
The yearly losses to farmers from the depredations of insects3 are enormous; a
considerable proportion of this loss is preventable by the adoption of suitable
remedies. As an example, two years sgo about 20 to 25 poi. cent. of the
wheat crop in this section of Ontario was destroyed by the Hessian fly." The
best mothods of subduing the insect was ma" known througb the press and
the measures adopted have been largely succes fu1 in subduing this er:emy. 9.
It would be impossible to answer this question in brief. As a partial roply, I
irail you with this a volume I have written on tho insects injurious to fruits.
A. similar volume might be'written on those irijuring grain and other field
crops, and another volume oiu thoae which i.jure forest trees. Di. In this
Province much good bas been dono by the d'ssomination of practical infor.
mation as to the best remedies to adopt for destroyîng injurious inscets, a work



which bas been done mainly through the agency of the Entomological Society
o.Ontario. Farmers and fruitgrowers once being aware of the proper course
to tike are not slow to follow it. 11. &any birds are destructive to fruits,
rotably the cherry birds and robin. The Englisi sparrow is destructive to both
fruits and grain. Neither of these birds should be protected. With reference
to insects, see reply to question 9. 12. The forest trees in every district suffer
much from injurious insects, particularly froma the work of the different species
of wood and bark borers. 13. There is no doubt that the appointment of a
compentent entomologist who could,'duiing the season, visit the localities
where injurious insects were doing most damage and givo information to the
sufferors and otherwise disseminato information generally on the subject,
would effect a great saving to agriculturists generally. 11. No answer. 15.
The supply is rapidly giving out. Trees have been and are being extensively
planted for shade and ornamaent, but not to any extent for fuel. 16. Very
little has been done. 17. I know of several small clumps of black walnut
which have beon planted with this view, and are doing very well. f he results
of street plauiting everywhere proves that our hard and soft maples would
succeed well if planted for forest purposes. Smali clumps and single trees ot
Euripoeau Iavch have grown very rapidly-a very useful tree for railway ties.
·18. I boive it would, if efficiently managcd. 19. Yes. 20. I woul:, as I
think that the dissenination of such information would enable may farmers
to select the best tide for the disposal of their crops and thus ro:uize higher
p-ice on an average of years.- 21. I am of opinion that they would be worth
nauy times their co:t to the country. 22. No answer.

WILLIAM SAUNDEllS. F.R.S.C.,
Presidenit Entomological Society of Ontarim;

'resident fuit Growers Assocauon of Ontario;
-ublic Analyst for Weotern Ontario, London.

1. Want of intelligent knowledge of the business. Sound agricultural education is as
much needed by the.farmor as professional education by the professional man.
2. As to fruit, the want of intelligent knowledge of the business. 3 and 4. No
answer. 5. Ontario bas imported trees and scions from Russia by advice of
the Fruit Growers' Association, for cultivation ànd trial at the farm of the
Agricultural College, and dissemination from thonce to the colder parts of the
Province. Such introductions often give us most valuable fruits. 6. The
analysis of commercial fertilizers, to be followed by· the confiscation of all not
equal in va!ue to the price at which thoy are sold, would be a benefit. The
analysis of samples ot soil is of no practicul benefit to tho farmer. (See Cana.
dian Hrticulturist, Vol. VI, page 277.) 7. Most certainly. I believe Canada
is thO only .British Colony that bas no Botanical Garden, and it-this fact-is
a 3tanding disgrace to our civilization. 8. The fruit crops by insects. 9. The
apple sutiers most fronI the codling moth; the plum from the curculio. 10.
Isolated cases only of cultivators catching and klling the curculio-no com-
bined eflorts. Il. I cannot give details, but estimate that in sorme seasons
fully one-half of the apple crop is rendered unmarketable by the codling moth,and in some scasons the plum crop wholly destroyed by thè curculio. 12. Not
to my knowledge. 13. The Entomologtcal Society of 'Ontario i8 now giving
through its annual report? full information to cultivators in Ontario on the
subject o intsects injurious and beneficial. 14. No answer. 15. There id not.There should be not less than ten acres of wooaland in every hundred. 16.Not tor my knowledge. The Ontario Tree Planting Act is intended to encour
age such tree planting. 17. None that have come to my knowledge. 18. Ibelieve it would 19. 1 believe such dissemination of information very desir-able. 2U. I would. The intelligent fruit cultivator would be able to ascertain
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what fruits were in demand and whore; whether there was likely to be a
deficiency of any particular fruit or a surplus; whether to sell at home or ship
abroad, &c. 21. On this point I am not prepared to speak positivcly, but am
inclined to believe that it would bo sufficient to issue such bulletins monthly,
from July to Novombor. 22. No answer.

D..W. BEADLE,
Nurseryman, St. Catharines, Lincoln, Ont.

1. Speaking from a New Brunswick point of view: want of capital and experience.
The surplus produce of New Brunswick bas not been greatly in-excess of the

-home demand, and as a consequence tarmers bave not seen the necessity of
producing a better quality of produce, and when it is sent abroad it is not as
neatly put up, and therefore appears at a disadvantage. This is very percep-
tible in the article of butter. 2. No answer. 3. Yes; if pure. 4. Yes; toý a
great extent. 5. Yes; on this point I obtained the opinion of a nurseryman
which was favorable. 6. Yes; but one for the Dominion would be of little use.
If schools for agriculture were established in the various Provinces, or say, one
in Ontario, one in Quebec and one for'i.e Maritime Provinces, an analyst
might be provided for in each, by a subsidy from the Central Government.
Samples taken only from the users. 7. As the climate, soil, &o., of the
different Provinces of the Dominion vary, the establishment of provincial
agricultural schools and experimental farma should be encouraged by the
Central Goverument, 'whero such experiments could be carried on with better
results. Ontario already bas one and other Provinces will follow, the
Maritime Provinces probably uniting. 8. From birds, none; from insects but
few, chiefly the weovil, potatoo bug, cabbage moth, turnip fly. 9. Potatoes
and plums. 10. Birds, none; insects and bugs: Paris geen, salt and lime;
nothing.to any great extent. 11. No; wheat at one time bad to be given up
entirely; of ,late it has been grown with partial success. With moderate care
all the above named articles can be grown successfally, grapes excepted, and
plums partially so. 12. I think not. Spruce was attauked, but of late have
heard very little about it. Orchards where neglected sometimes suffer. 13.
For the Dominion as a whole, yes; much needed. 14. It is very desirable,
aithough this Province at present is particularly free from infectious diseases;
such inspectors might be attached to schools and there be made useful. 15.
Plenty, although the tendency is to clear too closely. 16. None that I have
heard of. 17. Have heard of noue. 18. It certainly would, though with
the establishment of provincial agricultural schools the staff need not be large.
19. Yes; this ista long felt want and has frequently been discussed by the
Farmers' Association of New Brunswick. 20. This would entail a heavy ex-
penditire of money and tho information would not be received quickly
enough, as a general rule. It would be better to furnish reports of movements
of grain, &c., to reliable papers, fortnightly or monthly, for publication. 21
This would be unnecessary if the above suggestion were acted upon, otberwise it
would be of sufficient advantage. 22. Yes; under its auspices a Dominion
AgriculturaL Association might be formed, composed of delegates from the
several provincial associations, which in turn would be compôed of delegates
from the county or othor societies, thus making a complete connection or
nhanneL through which much valuable information could be received or dis-
seminated, and through which reliable statistics could be obtained.

Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN. B. BEER,

President Nw Brunswick Farmers Association, Sussex, Kent County, N.B.



OTNABOG, N.B., 9th March, 1881.

DEAR Sr,-I have endeavored to answer the questions proposed in your cir-
cular in a practical way, and as briefly as 1 possible could (as I presumed you so
require then)., I am very much pleased that Parlianient has taken hold of this
matter in earnest, and wish you success in your labours. I am only to glad to cou-
tribute, in a sinall way, what my views are on the several questions propoanded in
your circular.

I am, &c., yours very truly,
G. A. GIGAULT, Esq., S. L. E S.

Chairman of Committee on Agricultural Interests,
flouse of Commons, Ottawa.

1. The want of a more thorough knowledge of the kind of crops best suited to the
various soils and the most economical method ôf making them more produc-
tive. , The scarcity of cheap labor i2 largely felt also. 2. (1) Possibly a want
of- more thorough cultivation of the land. (2) None. (3) Farmers *not
sufficiently careful in securing good breeding animals. (4) In the production
of butter the great want appears to me to be, the reluctance on the part of our
farmers and dairymen to supply themselves with the most approved imple7-
ments with which they eau convert their milk into butter. By far the larger
portion of them seem willing to stick to the shallow.pan system of their
fathers. This might answer a portion of the year, but is ruinous for the other
part of the season. With the deep can, or creamer as it is called, in use-in our
dairies, the first stop towards making a-good article of butter is secured. With
these cans submerged in cold spring or ice water, there is no difficulty in
securing ail the cream from the milk in twelve hours, either in dog
days or any other time. With a good article of cream there should
be no difficulty in producixg a first-class article 'of .butter which will
command the highest price. The cheese of the Dominion will
command a good price in any market. (5) Proper cultivation and pruning.
(6) Barn.yard manure, superphoQsphate. 3. A change of seed is always desir-
able every second or third year. If made from a country whose climate is
similar to ours, would consider it beneficial. 4. It possibly might in a foreign
market, from the fact that it would prevent, to a large extent, the shipping or
any but a first-class article to such a market, thus making the quality uniform.
A system of inspection for the home market would be attended with many
drawbacks and annoyances to firstclass dairymen. Inspection, too, would be
somewhat costly. In my opinion it would be botter to aid by a bonus the estab-
lishment of creameries and butter factories, where the article made is sure to be
of a good quality. The dairy interest is among the first, in the products of the
Dominion, and anything Parliament can do to raise the standard of its pro.
duction would be directly in the interests of all classes. 5. Our nurserymen and
fruit growers have already a large list of fruits froin which to make selec-
tions.; still it might be desirable to import scions and plants from other
countries of a high standard. The more important thiùg just now is, I think,
to impress our farmers with the idea that if they wish to have good fruit they
must cultivate and enrich their orchards and keep trees prporly pruned. 6.
Most certainly. We, in New Brunswick, feel the loss occasioned in not having
such a person employed by the Government, with whomi the farmers might
feel free to consult, The residence of the public anaiyst should be at or
within easy distance of the Experimental Farm, if one was established. 7. I.
look upon the establishmedt of an experimental farm in New Brnswick as a
most desirable thing. The science of agriculture is as yet but poorly under-
stood by the great mass oft fhrmers. A well conducted experimental farm
would be au absistance in helping to discover the hidden things in connection
with agriculture. 8. The Colorado beetle has proven very desti'uctive to
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potatoos. The grain-aphis did a great deal of injury to the oat crop in 1882;
the yield in many cases did not exceed twenty bushels to the acre, and of light
weight. The squash bug (coreis fristis) proves very destructive to all varieties
of the squash, cucumber, &c. The army worm (lencania unipuncta) proved
very destructive to the hay crop, on alluvial lands, in the valley of St. John, in
1852, many farmers losing almost their entire crop. 9. Fruits-The apple
suffers most from the apple tree borer and codling worm. The pear, cherry
and plum from the "slug (selandria cerasi), which preys upon the leaves,
destroying them, and thus prevents the fruit maturing. The plum suffers
largely from the curculio. Small fruits, such as the gooseberry and currant,
suffer from the depredations of the currant worm, to a large extent. Birds
do little damage to crops. 10. Farmers use Paris green to destroy the
Colorado beetle. Rand-picking has proven the only sure remedy against the
squash bug. The army worm pest is without a remedy this far. IIelle-
bore has proved of service in the destruction of the currant worm.
11. Cannot form any estimate: 12. Not to any extent. 13. It is reasonable to
suppose it would. 14. Fortunately our section of country is comparatively
free from infectious diseases among stock. No doubt, however, thut such in-
spection at stated periods would be of grpat advantage in guarding against
disease. 15. Ample. 16. None. 17. I know of none --18. Yes. (Emphasized).
19. The information gained by the Central Bureau would be of little benefit if
it was not disseminated by handbooks and reports placed in the bands of the
farmers. 20. Most certainly; it is just what the Dominion has needed for
years. 2nd. A correct knowledge of the market value of his farm products;
and the probabilities of an advance or declension in values. 21. Yes; but
semi-monthly would be still better. 22. I am of the opinion that such Contral
Bureaux should not only be informed of the acreage under the different crops,
but should also be informed of the average yiel per acre, so that the whole
productions of the Dominion might be fairly kn wn, or estimated.

S. L. PETERS.
Farmer Otnabog, Queen's County, New Brunswick.

1. Agriculture in New Brunswick, at present, does not suffer from any peculiar
difficulties, unless a rather low condition of farming. A fair proportion of the
better farmors have adopted an advanced system and use suitable implements;
the larger portion do not; the quantity raised is therefore very small. 2nd.
The heavy duty on shipments to the United States, this being almbst our only
export of agricultural produce. (1) The land is not properly prepared,as a rule. (2)
Same objection. (3) The proportion of improved animals is too tsmall. (4) Dairies
very small; impe>fect arrangements. 5. Cultivation of fruit is becoming very
general in Now Brunswick; great loss was sustained by unsuitable trees from
United States nurseries; home grown and grafted trees are more successful.
16) Barn-yard manure; mussel-mud along the shores of the Bay of Fundy and
alf of St. Lawrence in large quantity; very superior for cereals and grasses.

Fish, pumice, superphosphates, plaster, &c. 3. Very much, provided care
was taken in the proper selection of kinds and from suitable countries. Some
years ago, by direction of Governmont, I imported wheat from westen Ontario
with great advantage. 4. I think it vould do much good. The fact that the
butter from any of our good farnms being branded only second or third rate,
would induce more care, both for the bo;ter price and reputation. Free
.traders object, as an intèrference with trade. No force in this, while it im-
proves the quality and price. 5. Tho introduction of suitableou eos and scions
would be very valuable, but each kind should be tried by suitable persons
before mauy are sent through the country; the loss of the trees is as nothing
compared with filling the country with poor fruit that people don't like to
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cut down and are not worth the space and labour of continuing to care for
thom. 6. No doubt but good results would follow the labour of a practicable
man, but much money is thrown away iu paying a man that throwsdiflicnlties
in the way, when his salary is safe; if he is paid by fees none patronze him.
This Province paid such a person for years; very little good. 7. I have no
hesitation in 'recommending such a farn, and think it would be most bene.
ficial. I have recommonded that something of this kind should be added to
our Governmeut stock farm. This çourse is recommended from want of means
to sustain a sepaiate farm. 8. We have nevor suffered in New Brunswick to
any great extent from the depredations of citheir birds or insects. Black
birds take a littie corn, and on several occasions a portion of the Province suf-
fered from caterpillars and difforent kinds of worms, but never general. I
omit the Colorado potato bug, which bas been general, but no great loss
from it. 9. Except, as s.ated above, birds have not injured our crops. In ad-
dition to caterpillars, grain was injured two or three years in some sections by
tho midge, and wheat by the weevil (improperly named); apples by the
caterpillar, lent worm, &c.; plumbs by the borer, and srnall fruits by the
currant worm, &c. 10. There have been none; each suffereir adopts such
means as he thinks, when his crops were suffering, but nothing of a corn-
bined or general systom has been adopted or found necessary. Great fears
were entertained a few years ago that the potato crop would be
destroyed, but those fears have not been realize1, and the crop
bas sufferpd but little. Paris green, London purple, &c., is effective. 11. From
the statements given in paragrai)hs 8, 9 and 10 the Committee will learn
that a more particular reply to this cannot well be given. No doubt a t ertain
loss is sustained every year, but no means have been taken to ascertaia the
value, as it bas seldom been sorious. 12. A few years sisce it was observed
that the tamarac, known also asjuniper hackmatac and larch, were dying; thon
the fir and spruce were observed to suffer. It extended year by year-it was
said. a small worm was the caute; this bas been questioned, and the real cause
is in doubt. The loss is very great. 13. I do not think that such an appoint-
ment is required in this Province at present. The dn.y might be done by
some of the present officials, if required. 14. We have not participated in the
quarantine regulations at all. I think St. John and Halifax were named
stations, but no provision for caring for stock in quarantine has been made.
This bas been demanded on several occasions. 15. O, yes; any quantity; it is
cleared land we want; 95 per cent. of the Province is shade, fuel, &c. I think
I am correct in saying not over 5 per cent. is cleared. 16. No; we want the.
wood eut and the land cleared. At the same time it is acknowledged tbat more
care of the standing timber should be taken, and iij many instances it would
be good policy to plant maples, larch and some other varieties. 17. Nothing
of this kind bas ever been done and not probable will be done or required
during our time. Reasonable protection is advisable. 18. Yes; this is much
wanted. The Local Government bas not felt that they could furn ish the means
for this work, while the need of it has been acknowledged-frequently. If no
other arrangement is made it could be added to the the Provincial Department
of Agriculture. 19. Yes; this is much wanted. I have application very of ten
from the Dominion officer for emigration for such information; at this time I
have a long complaint from him that ho cannot obtain this very information.
20. I would. I have done so to the Local Government ; the great need of this•
information is acknowledged at all times, but nover so much as at present.
The present grant for agriculture is as large as our Legislature cares to make
il, and it is all absorbed before this service is reached. 21. I think they would .
if not at once, they would very soon; it is surprising how much settliers from
the old country want such returns.. It would do good. 22. I can only repeat
jny opinion of the benefit to arise from a correct return each year, as early as
the inforinotion can be obtained of the crop harvested, and two or thro
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bulletins issued during the season, giving estimates of the breadth of land
under eacli crop, and yioid per acre.

(The abovc answers are given from a New Brunswick stand point, as I do not
nsume to speak from any other.)

JULIUS L. INCHES
Secretary, Board of Agriculture, Fredericton, New Brunsw.*c.

1.t. The want of bectter distribution of thoroughbred stock. 2nd. Tho circuitous route
o. t ransportat ion and the absence of agricultural reciprocity with the United

:.s '. (2) The lack of variety in grasse. (3.) Tho want..>1stoc for dairying
p ar;pses, and finer grades of wool. (4.) Carelessness and want of knowledge.
( N glect of intei culture, and lack of horticultural interest. thcrc boing com-

paratively few orchards in the Province. 3. I should say it would. Wo find
the ecroals, particularly wheat and barley from the other Prmvine., better for
seed than. the growth of the Island. 4. Nothing could bc botter ; basides
enhancing the value of these articles it would act as a stiniulu, putting new
life and vigor into, the whole dairying branch of inadustry. 5. Should
think thit experiment'.woàld be; advisable. 6. I think it woild be a great
advaitage, as it would gréatly aid the farmer in the application of f'ortilizers.
7. it would be most advisable in our agricultural interests. 8 Consii-erable.
9. Wheat f*3m the midge or woevil and cabbage from the gre;n worm. 10.
Noic. 11. Should say about $1,000. 12. No. 13. Undoubtedly. 14. Most
de.iirablo. 15. Yos. 16. None. 1'. No answer. 48. The establisbment of a Cen-
tral Bureau for tho purpose enunciated would be of inculculablo value to the
Dominion agriculturist, forming, as it were, the head of the farming industry,
through which iseful and reliable information could be obtained on all impor-
tant questions appertaining to the general welfare of the agricultural industry.
19. .Most certainly. 20. Such information would be of groat benefit, as it
would1 enable the farmer to disipose of his surplus stock and produee to the
best advantage, and also as a guide to production. 21. Yes. 22. No answer.

ETER J. D. EDMOND,
Farner, Sommerville, County of IKing's, P. E. 1..

March 19th, 1884.

PORT WILLIA.ts, N.S., Maich 17, 1884.
Si,-With p 1are I enclose your list of questions, which I have inswered to

the bc.st of my kinowledge and belief, and trust they ray be of somte asistaneo to
you in promoting the laudable object you have in hand.

I am glad to know thore are members in the.presenit House who .rrn willing and
able to advocate the cause of agriculture, which bas too long been allowed to take
care of itself; and I sincerely hoe you may he 1-uccessful in inaugurating a new era
in tho agricultural prosperity of our great 1)ominion.

With best withcs for your succces, 1 ain, dir, yours very truly,
C. R. IL. STAIRR.

To G. A. GrOAULT, Esq., M.P.,
Chairman Committeo on .Agricultural Industries.

Translation.
1. The force of habit among a great number, and the want of instruction

among the greater portion, are the causes why sufficient attention is not pald to
tho fluctuations in the foreign markets. 2. Our farmors confine themselves too
nuch to raising wheat and other grains, and. do not .engage suffioiently in
stock-raising; and in stock-raising they do not select what pavsbL
Respeoting dairy purposes, large animals cannot be solected; their 'ouidh-
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ment costs too much. It is the contrary if it is desired to export meat; thon.
large animals are a necessity. 3. It would be a great advantage to Our
farmers. Every time I sowed imported grain iny harvest bas always bee!..
more abundant. Nevqrtheless, several have beeEdeceivod in the purchase of
whuat; they bought fall wheat instead of spring wheat. 4. 1 think 'that the
inspection of btter and cheese would be a great benefit to the farmer, because
only what was good would be sold, and we woul dbtain a good prico for it.

5. Such importation could not but be very usefif. If nothing had ever been
imported fron- the old countries, oui Province would not have had as many
fruit trees as il has. 6. The appointment of an analyst might be vory neces-
sary, but it Is nap what I would most desire to sce. It sometimfies ha-ppens
that these appoiptments are made whore they ought not to be. It wtuld
be a useful thing if the person appointed was corapetent. 7. The estab-
lishment of such a gardon or farm w6uld bo very useful for us, and
I might say that this is absolutely necet-sary, perhaps indisponsable, for us.
8. During the past few years the crops have suffered severely from insects. 9.
The wheat has suffered much from a smali insect, called the smaIl whitu
wQrm; the hay has been eaten by a small fly called bore the flea. The beans
have been almost entirely killed for three consoecutive years; they were
devoured by a blue fly. During the past few years our potatoes have beei
saved-thanks only to Paris green. Every one knows the insect callod tho
potatoe bug. 10. I 'do not recolloct if auy steps have been taken to protect
vegetation against those insecte. 11. I cannot state precisely the damago
caused by these insects; but I ara able to state with cortainty, that within thb
spaceb of one week the blue flies have devoured, on my property alone, a bean
patcli worth sixty dollars ($60); they carried overything off, and so it is with
the other crops wheil these little insects make their appearance. When hay is
attacked by the flea its value lowers at once by one-half. lay-usuazlly aver-
ages one ton to the acre. 12. During the past few years oursugaz'i&, as well as
our orchards, have been devoured by caterpillars. They ato all the Ieaves,and
killed a great number of trees. 13. 1 think that the appointment of a personz
qualified to instruct us about birds, beneficial and injurious, would be a good thing
for farmors. 14. For our locality I see no great need for a system of inspection
to ascertain the diseases among animals and poultry. 15. Very far from it.
16. Nothing of the kind bas- been done to my knowledgo. 17. Attempts at
tree-pjjgnting have been made ot late years. All have not succeoded. Tho
trees plantod should bo suited to the soil in each case. Thus, maples should
not bo put where ash or cedar would be the proper thing. Our peoplo think
onLy of planting the trees they fancy most, without roerence to the kind of
sol. 18. I think all farmers would derive benefit frorn the establishmcnt cf
such a Bureau. 19. The distribution of pamphlets instructive for tho people,
is always popular, would do good and greatly h lp to improve the farming
class. 20. I strongly recommend the establishment of such a Eureau,.and
farmers could no longer say they are led astray by the newspapers, as they
now often say. 21. It undoubtedly would be more than an equivalent for the
expense involved.

P. R. PELLETIER, Farmer.
ST. CISAIRE, RouVILL, P Q.

1. The great dofect is that our farmers follow no system of rotation. Another is the
poor quantity of our seed and stock. 2. We grow grain year aftor yoar with
hprdly a year's interval for rest; hence comes exhaustion of the soil and the
fact that we never have plump, olean grain. A beginning has been made as
(o improving our tock. A proper care of manure is entirely neglected and is,
bi fact, a thing unheard of. 3. It would not be beneficial to import seeds from
foreign countries, in my opinion, more especially those seeds which have been
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sio highly vaunted and whlch are worthless bore. Good soed grown within a dis-
tance of say 30 leagues, are the seeds that grow best. 4. I think so. 5. Yes, vory
aseful and would certainly succeed. 6. It might be of somae use, but it is not
oîf urgent nocessity. 7. Without uny doubt. It is botter that the experimen ts
ahould be made by the Agricultural Commission 'han by the farmera. 8. The
injuries inflicted by ý.nsects are steadily increasing; whole crops are thus ofton
lost. 9. The whe4t is destroyed as soon as it appears. It is also devoured
when headed out. The peas are eaton in tho pod. The apples are also iuji·od
by a worm whieh attacks the fruitat the heart. 10. But little has been done
as yet. 11 . The general losses on grain and vegetables are.enormous. Iler-
wheat is largely destroyed by inisects as soon as it springs up. 12. Only the
apple trees. 1e. Yes. 14. The need of this is not felt here as yet. Our
cattie are, ag a rule, free from disease. 15. 'The forest is steadily disappoariDg.
Firewood is bocomiig scarce. Troe plantations are numerous. 16. No
answer, 17. Trees are planted in front of the houses and along the road.
Soïne persons have begun planting maples for sugar. 18. I*do not see what
advantages our farmers would deorive fron it, at least just now. 19. [ think
so; but the information should be given in a style which farmers woukl undor-
stand. 20. The advantage would not be sulliciently general; a fariner here
and there might bonefit. Besides, the newspapers aiready turnish tae infor-
mation mentioned. 21. Lot the agriculturaI papers subsidized by Govern-
ment be entrusted with that work. 22. I have conducted successfully a large
farm. My success has always surpassed my expêctations. Hfowever, I do not
feel warranted in giving advice.

REVEREND LS. ELIE DAUTH,
A.risl& Priest, Upton, Co. Yamaska, P.Q.

I A want of practical instruction. There is nothing but routine. We should have
a farm subsidized, say by each rural district, whore the farmners could learn by
example, and where they could procure grain and seed at a low price. 2. Too
numerous to mention. Every thing is yet to be donc. Reforms have now
been urged for many years, and seed grain furnished, and yet prograss is very
alow. Something is needed to give *things a start. 3. Yes, and I thiuk,
especially seeds for the various pasture grasses. These are sold at too high a
prica and yet they are the basis of the production of milk for the butter and
cheese factories. 4. Yes, I think so. 5. The Horticultural Society of L'Islet
has made the experiment this year, by presenting to each of its membilers
twenty-five apple tree scions. 6. Yes, particularly if he were enabled te
receive and return the samples free by mail. 7. Certainly. 8. The imported
isparrowi are beginning to plague us. Potatoes still sudfor from the bug.
Last year we had an insect, whieh I believe to be the army worm, in large
numbers. 9. Potatoes. 10. Our efforts are eoufined to the potatoe bug, a'nd
the caterpillars on the truit trees and currant andi gooseberry 'búshes. 11. No.
12. Yes; particularly the spruce. 13. Probably. 14. No answer. 15. Yes.
16. No; except by a few auateurs. 17. Thora are many apple plantations.
Within the last.two years a few poeons have planted Giguère maples, a few
black walnuts, sugar amaples, and spr uce trees; and sc far their efforts appear
likely to be successfal.. i8. No arswer. 19. An exceilent effect. 20. Yes.
21. Tes, I think so. 22. The statistics should, I think, be gathered from the
Councils of the agrieultural societies. Each Director should answer for hie
locality, and assume responsibility for the ancuracy of his statements, other.
wise the statistics might be unreliable.

H. J. J. DUCHESNAY,
La Beauee, Baue, ).Q.



. 2ainly the wart of seierstific agricultural education, which a suffluiont number of
agrictultura! schools and collegos, with exporimental farms, wouldsupply. 2.
O'ten the want of techuical keowledge, which agricultural education should
supply. 3. Yes. 4. Probably it would. 5. Yes; some of our most valuable
fruits have been iutroduced in this way, and it is but reasonable to expect that
others might be discovered that would prove of equally greatvaluo. 6. Ye8i
at piresent farners bave no means whatever of gaining such information as
they require, and would often gladly avail themselves of, if such an officer
wCre appointed. 7. Undoubtedly; if oûror more wore etstablished in each
Province, which would be necessary to ensure satisfactory rosults. 8. No, in
reply for birde; inscots, yes. 9. Wheat is injured more or less by the midge
or weevil. Potatoes are threatened by the Colorado beetlo, which made its
appearance last season. The canker worm bas mado havoc with the apple
crop iu a fow orehards. The apple tree caterpillar bas to be closely watched
to prevout cornplete destruction of crops in some localities, but only requires
vigilanco on the part of the orchardist to control. There is also an iŽiOsect
that bas in sono cases attacked the blossom with serious effect. The cur-
culia injure the plums and cherries to some extent. 10. Individual intereste
,guarded in a greater or loss dogree. 11. Porhaps no country is more frce
irom these pests than is Nova Scotia; yet irsects are undoubtedly on the in-
crease. In the abovo list of products, which are all more or less grown, the
caLbbage and currant require more protection from enemies than any other.
12. .No. 13. Yes; much information is required to enable farmers to contend
snxecessfully with the incrcasing insects. 14. t would be advisable to bave
local agents throughout the country, wbose duty it should be to inform the
p,'oper authorities of any appearanco of diseuse am,>ng farm stock, and in case
of infections diseases immediate stops could then be taken to deal with it, as
n peared nocessary. 15. No ; coal is largoly used as fuel. 16. No. 17. No
answer. 18. Undoubtedlyl yet 19. Yos; would prove of great, value, no
doubt.. 20. (lst.) Yes. (2nd.) Showing the resources and supply of the
country would enable the agriculturist to mako comparisons that would
goývern the productions and disposai of bis crops to the best. advantage. 21.
Yes. 22. My experience bas shown that the genoral subject of the foregoing
q:îestions is oftho greatest importance to the agricultural community, upon
whom the prospority of all classes must depcnd, and the importance of the
fostering care of the Government can not be over-stimated.

C. R. i.. STA RR,
Farmer and Fruit Grower, Secretary'Nova Sc'otia Fruit Growers' Åsssociation,

Port Wlliams Station, Kmg's Cuunty, £,ova Scotia.

1. Unable to answer as regards British labour, beyond stating the fact that wages ara
so high hore that agricultural improvement, under present circumstances, is
mach retardel. 2. In British Columbia, culti4tion, and stock-raising are
carefully prosecuted and with great success. Frits of the first quality are
raised on Vancouver Island and the Lower Fraser, but so far, not with marked
success in the upper country. Fertilizers in ordinary use-barn-yard manure,
fish refuse, sea-weed, oooaionally, and recently dried fish scrap. 3 The
imnporthtion of choice seeds would be a boon to many farmers, who would, .1
think, cheerfully purchase in moderate quantities, even at an advanced rate.
4. Not in Britieh Coumbia, where the local product is chiefly consumed within
the Province. 5. Probably as regards some portion of the Mainland; but
lower down and on Vancouver Island the fiiest varieties thrive. 6. Not at
present in British Columbia. *t. Decidedly. Any movement in that direction
would be, in my opinion, most advantageone. 8. No. 9. No. 10. I believo
that all our birds are indirectly beneficial to agriculture; bnt many
farmers, provoked by 'ocasional damage o truit or grain, and ignorant



of the good service the birds render at certain seasons, wage war agair at
them, nothwithstanding that there are special local laws for their pro-
tection. 11. No. 12. No. 13. Scarcely in British Columbia; at least at
present. 14. Not requisite here under present eircumstancos. 15. Yes. 16.
No; not being yet necessary. 17. Ornamental trees of divers kinds have
been successfully introduced, and are much prized. Some varieties of the
eastern woods might be advantageously cultivated for usetul ends; for
instance, the sugar-maple, the hickory, the elm, &e. 18. Questionable, as re-
gards British Columbia, at least at present. 19. Partially in British Columbia;
possibly greater, as I conceive, in the older Provinces. 20. Questionable,
as regards British. Columbia at present. 21. In any case I conceive that
a yearly publication would be preferable. Monthly reports, froi their very
frequency, wouli probably attract little attention. 22. The importation of
valuable seeds, such as the improved varieties of vegetables, smail traits, &C.,
sud choice samples of cereals (suclh as is practised by the Bure mu of Agrricul-
ture at Washingtori, U.S), would, I think, be high!v beneficial. The smaller
seeds, &c., to be distributed gratui'ously by mail-the cereals, in larger quaa-
tities, to be paid for, as stated in article 3.

ALKX. C. ANDERSON,
itspector of Fisheries, Victoria, British C'oLunbia.

t to 13. No answer. 14. Yes; ihey should be extended to include glanders in horses
and anthrax in cattle; trichinoe and maslies in pigs. A sybtemi of inspection
ahould be extended to the North-West Territories (See iep.rt of Depart-
ment of Agriculture). 15 to 17. No'answer. 18. Yes. 19. Yes. 20 and
21. No answer. 23. Yes.

D. McEACII RA *, P R., C.V.S.,
Veterinary Surgeon. Ipector of Stock, &., Montreal.

1. Firat, from the farmers not having a thorough knowledge of cherilstry, which
should be taught in our common schools, that he may understand the analysis
of our different soils, grains and plant growth; second, in not hav-
ing .Reciprocity with the United States. 2. (1) Wheat decreasing in
yield. (2) Potatoes, decrdasing in yield. (3) Apple crop inferior
in yield ani quality. 3. Yes; if judiciously chosen from countries
of equal.pr more vigorous climate than our own. 4. Yes; if honestly
and intelligently performed. 5. Yes; withont doubt, and especially so if
judiciously chosen. 6. Yes. 7. Yes; it is one of the needs our country has
felt the want of, for some time. 8. None from birds, but from insects, yes.
9. The potato from the Colorado potato bug; the apple from the codling moth,
aphides, treo borer, and other insects, also from scabbing of fruit. 10. Noue
of any consequence, excepting in some cases the use of Paris green for the
potato bug, and pasturage of orchards by hogs and sheep for the codling
mnoth. 11. Potatoes, 30 per cent. loss from Colorado bug; apples, 50 per
cent. loss from insects and scabbing of fruit; cabbage 40 per cent. loss from
cabbage worm; plums, 50 per cent. loss from cuicur o, currants, 50 per cent.
loss from currant worm. 12. The sugar-maple bas suffered to som'e extent
Irom the borer. 13. Yes; without questiton. 14. No answer. 15. For
shade, yes; for fuel, if used economically for domestic wants, a lack of pine,
cedar, oak and like timber. 16. None. 17. None. 18. Yes; without
doubt. 19. Yes; especially in that part of the country where the public are
a reading public. 20. Yes; it would serve as a guide to the producer wchat to
grow for expo.t as vell as for home consumption, giving him the choice as to
which he considered the most profitable. 21. I ehould judge so. 22. i beg
to auggest that the Bureau take means to impose and enforce penalties un



iucl municipalities as neglect to t.ake action in keeping down and preventing
the spreading of no\ious woeds on the publit highways, including rai-rs,
and elsewhere within their jurisdiction.

JOHN M. FISH,
Farmer and Aurseryman, Abbotsford, Rouvil!e, Qu

1. No -insiwer. 2. (1) Want of poriodica:lèhange of seed and rotation of c-ops. (2) Want
,f suitable artificial manuros and jroper cultivation. (3)Long winters; stail feed

i ng. (4) Ignorance as to tho proper manuftcturo of these articles. (5) Failure of
many kinds tried and not f'>und suitable.to climate and localities. (6) Artificial
manures being sold without analysis are !not found to bo as ropre.ented. 3.
Ucrtainly it would, if judiciously chosen 4. Most undoubtedly it would. 5.
It would, provided a judicious choice! is made by parties Iwho thoroughly
understand our climate, circumstaneos and wants, and who have made a
stidy of this important subject. 6. Such an appointnent would be of great
ndvantage to farmers, provided the fees charged were nominal, and that the
annlyist, from bis known ability and past reputation, was entitled to their
fill confidence. 7. This is much wanted ; but as the climate varies so much
in, the Dominion, I consider there would require to beat least two, one in each
of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebee, as the result of experiments made
in our Province would be of little practical use for the other. 8. Yes. 9.
iotatoes only, from the Colorado beetle. 10. The usual application of Paris
green, or London purple, mixed with plaster, for tho above. Il. No; I
t bink tho loss insignificant where means have been taken to prevent depre.

ni ions. 12. No; there are no timber trees in my district. 13. I certainly think
it would. 14. I thinfk the present system of veterinary iuspection of stock in
quarantine sufficient, but there is wanting a Governmenit official with whom to
consult and mako known any cases of infectious disease among farm stock or
poultry, and the nocessary regulations for dealing with such. 15. No. 16.
No. 17. No such attempt bas ever been, or is likely to be made, in my neigh-
borhood, unless the law makes it compulsory. 18. I think it would, judging
iro<m what I have heard and read of valuable work done3 by what I suppose to
be a similar Bureau in Washington, U. S. 19. No doubi, sucl would have a
bencficial effect; but if scattered broadcast and distributed gratuitously, I do
I do not tbink the benefit would be equivalent to the cost, as thou;ands
of copies would be thus thrown away. I would suggest that in the event of
sucb being done, they should only be given to members of agricultural societies
and all other parties be required to pay for them. This would ensure the
p2pors falling into the bands of those taking an active interest in agriculture.
2(1 A "section" of this kind, through which reliable agricaltural statistics
could be procured, would be of very great public utility. 21. Not to the agri.
cultural community. 22. The benefits to be derived ftom such a Breau
would be so general that it is difficult to point out the numerous ways in which
it would promote agricultural interests.

J. M. BROWNING, J. P.,
Vice President Council of Agriculture, P. Q., Agriculturist,

Longueuit, Cfiambly, Que.

. Whon well employed, our season is long enough for ripeng and harvesting the
erop, but we labour under one great disadvantage in th is Province, owing to
the length of time the snow romains on the ground; we Lave got very little
i hance to drain, clean and mellow our lands and set theni in good order, as com-

>arcd with other countries where the winter is shorter. 2. No anower. 3.
'very farmer knows the advantage of frequent change of seed ; seed from

freign countries, well and carefully chosen, would bu a great bonefit to them.



4 ,It certainly ought to. 5. It would be of great service. 6. T thnk so. '1.
Y%. With good and intelligent management, such a firm w>uld render
grcat services. It is not easy for our farmors to makv · -.irmrnts (even
if t boy were willing and able to risk thora), but they m à theim with
mu 'h interest, and would not be slow in appreciating the re- . d benefitting
by them. 8. Yes; especially for the potatoe crop. 9. Pocs from the
potlaoe bug, and gooseberies and currants from the caterpillar. 10. Paris
geen for the potatoe bug, Hllebore for the gaoseberry and cairrant caterpillar.
1 . No answerS>_ 12. Our tamaracs were, for the first time, covered with.
caterpillars, and t'e tender shoots nearly all eaten off, but I do not think the'
treces have been killed; wo shall find ont next summer. 18. Cortainly. 14.
No answer. 15. No; there is a great scarcity of timber and fuel, and many
of our farmers suffer terribly from it. 16. Scarcely, but publie attention is
beginning to get roused, and on our Arbor Day last spring, a very large num-
bcr of ornamental trees were planted, but not, of course, on a large s-ale any-
whero. 17. I know of attempts being made to introduce the black walnut in
our Province, which, after ten years' experiei6e, are very satisfactory and
promising; many people are now growiiîg them. Hundreds of thousands of
seeds of the ash-leaved maple (acer negundo) have been sown last year, as it
his been ascertained, from several years' experience, that it succeeds very well
here. 18. The Experimental FaDm, mentioned in the seventh question, would
appear to me to be more usoful than aunything else. 19 to 22. No an lwer.

IL. G. JOLY, Quebec.

1. Our natural market, the United, States absorbs $15,000,000 of agricultural products
ou which 83,000,000 are paid as duty to the United States. The French market
is practically elosed against Canada for want of direct communication and
k urpus tax of $7.50 a ton on products imported through a foreign port, also
for want of -the most favored nation treatment. 2. Fertilizcrs should be sub-
ject to inspection by the Government chemist, and their tertilizing qualities
tuown to purchasers. Superphosphate of lime especially, whick can bo obtained
at a reasonable price, should be subjected to tests and inspeétion for use in
Canada and abroad. 3. It is done extensively by the United States Govern-
ment. The importation of Black Sea wheat has been done on a large scale by
myself (1,500 bushels) in 1869. I produce the sworn statement made before
tho British Cousul General of Odessa, that the wheat imported was superior to
aniything then in the market. 4. The inspection and brandiug for exporta-
tion would certainly enhance the value, as purchasers abroad would have a
guarantee of obtaining a superior article when delivered. 5 The fruits of Canada
aro known ail over the world for their, superior excellence; some specialities
might be imported, but the most impo>tant work would bo the multiplication
and wide distribution of the best home varieties through every part of the
Dominion. C2nada is large enougha by itself to provide for this interchange of
varieties. 6. An agricultural chemist is attached to the Agricultural Bureau
at WYashington and his annual reports amply show what great rosults may be
derived from his services. As a first step, the Government chemist attached to
tho Geological Survey of Canada might, with advantago, devote part of his ilme
to agricultural subjects as well. 7. This is done extensively in Washington
whbore the agfiu'ltural grou.nds surround the buildings of the Aericulturai
Dureau and Smithsonian Institution. Vast hot-houses propagate millions of
plants for distribution. Every home tree, shrub or plant is to be found in the
garden properly labelled, and a large number of foreign plants suitable to the
climate of the United States are aiso te be found there. The Government
grounds in Ottawa might be ornamented in the same way. 8. The imported
sparrow is fastly beoming a nuisance all over the country, by building
its nest in the spouts and other places where the accumulation of water is the



cause of considerable damage during the fiosty winter weather. Insects hivo
8180 given some trouble, special-ly tho potatoe bu-.,' called Coloradas Letle
(Chnjsornela decemlineata). 9. Other in.,ects ZLuack the peas, wheat currants,
and hay. Paris green is generally eomploye-l agajast tho potatoo bug. 1.0.
No answer. 11. No answer. 12. No answor. 13. This work is mo.st ofli-
ciently dqne by the Washington Antemulogist and if a reproduction of bis
reports adapted to Canadd was published, wo would be largoly bonioiitod, the
t.wo countries being one' in an agricultural point of view' 14. Agasin every
infectious disease from which wo buffer is common to the United Stat as
well as Canada, and has been mcost thorougly reported upon by the Washing-
ton Department at a largo expenditure. I prodhace some of tboso reports
fAlly illustrated. A compilation of theso rerorts by thu Govorniont Vetormiwry
Inspector in chai-ge of quarantina would be amîilo for all practical purpo:os,
as thore is no object in doing the work over again. 15. Shade treos are very
muach wanted; timber for fuel is becoming scarco and a source of increasing
expenditure. 16. Some interest has been devoloped in trou planting in -ho
Province of Quebec, by the adoption of Arbor Day, through the Quebo
Forestry Association, of which I ani secretary. In every ciy, villagt town
or township tor school, the planting et shade trees is now an institut,ion and vill
bring auit very considerable resuits. 17. Several attempts have been mado to
plant trees for timber purposes, the most successful being ihat of 11i.
Mr. Joly's black walnut grove at Point Platon; the other expeiiments arcl
not old enour to give immediate profitable re.ults. 18. Canada boing spcialiy
an agricultu'ral country, should long ago wuve tho bubstaneo and not the
shadow of an Agricultural Bureau. Tho Minister of Agriculfure of Canada
bas a large yearly appropriation, of which not a cent is spent for the uronu-
tion of agriculture. In Washington half a million is appropriatel yearlymuid
devoted oclusivoly to agriculture, the results being immeno: no country ha
done moro than tho United States for the promotion vf agricultural interc,t.
Their yearly report is the most complete and practical now publishcd by any
Govonnmont. 19. A compilation ot these reports by a competont agriculturi
and adaptation to our circumstar.ces and published broadcast would put us on
a par with our progicsive neigh bors. -0. Wo are absolutely
in the dark on the agriciltural statistics ot Canada, although they are
ai the highest importance to the commercial and agricultural community .o
as to rogulato our production accordingto the demand and bnpply; by taking
advantage of our fivo hundred agricultural socioties, these statisties could be
obtaied at a very reasonable prico. The director in each townsFip would ill up
the blanks, taking as a basis the last Cersus. ThIe secretary of the cotnty
society would compile those blanks aLd tranbmit them to the stt icia a fir
each Province, who would control the repo.rts and group thora properly b >rv
transmitting them to Ottawa for final control and publication. 21. No a'w.
22. It is only necessary to know what immense results have bocn obtained by
the Washington Bureau to com to tho conclusion that an increase of 25 per
cent. of the agricultural productions of Canada would soon follow -its nd'p.
tion in Ottawa.

J. X. PERlR U, AULT,
Pupil of the Royal Agricultura Gt1'eyc oJ Circeaster,

Gloucestershire, England, and1 of the Rational
A9rioutural Schoocl of Gnynon, Frî'on

OTTAWA, 20th Marcb, 18S4.
D.&an SIr,-I send herewith my note for the use of your Cornmittee. I return to

Mogreal on Monday, a.m., whero I shall be happy to serve you or your Comumitte
in any further way in my power.

Faithfully yours,
G. A. GroAUt T, Ebq., T. STER RY B.UN T



OTTAWA 22nd Marcb, 184.
Srm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 2st,

a&king fer an expression of my views on certain points submitted by your Comn-nttee.
As regards the establishment of a Central Bir!au of Agriculture and Forestry,

with a proper staff, capable of giving advice, of naking or directing, inquiries, aid of
diffuaing knowledge of new and important matters connected with fieid and forest
culture, I think it might be made of great use to the Dominion. I need not insist
upon the attention which should be given to the subject of domestic animals and heiîr
varions products by-such a Bureau, nor upon the importance of skilled entomologists,
who should instruct the people as to the facts known about insects injurious to vege.
tation, or cither directly or indi.rectly beneficial thereto.

I think the services of one or more trained botanists for such a Bureau would be
necessary to obtain and make known information as to the growth and geographical
distribution of our native trees, shrubs and plants, and as to the value of those of
other regions whiefi may be fitted for introduction and cultivation in varions parts of
the Dominion. With such studies in pracfical botany ·should be connected a botani-
cal museum, showing ail the products of the field and the forest, with their uses, so
far as concerna our own and similar climates.

With such an Agriculturat Bureau there should also be a chemical laboratory,;
with a competent. chemist, to make, when necessary, studies of vegetable and animal
products, and also to examine and report upon foreign and commercial fertilizers,
·and to give directions relating thereto to the various public analysts througLout, the
Dominion.

I have been asked how far the study of the soils of the Dominion should be refer-
red to such a Bureau, and whether this could not be better done by the present Geo-
logical Survoy. To this I reply that such study should form an important part of
the legitimate worth of the Geological Survey, and can only be properly carried out
in connection thcrewith. The investigation of the various soils and Iib soils, their
classification, and their comparison over the vast area of our Dominion, is clousy
related to the study of its physical geography and its geology, upon which the nature
and the distribution of the soil depends. With these are to be corstdired the
various natural fertilizerE, such as phosphates, gypsam and maris, which arc se in.-
portant to our agriculturc.

Not less intimately connected with the geology of the country is the stu'ly of
the natural waters, buth superficial and subterranean, considered in relation to Manu-
factures, to domestie economy and to agriculture. This subject assumes a spelal
importane in eonnetion with the comparatively arid lands of parts of the North-
Weat, whoro the sinking of wells and the obiaining ot' water proper for irrigation and
other purposes are ratters of great moment. In this connection, the sao of the
alkali plains should be carefully studied, since as is well known these baLs vary in
nature in different areas, bein omet mes'instead of wvorthless or noxious matters,
substances of great economic value. Tho investigation of all these quesuons '..emanils
not only the services of a skilled chemist, but the co-operation of a geologit familiar
with the structure of the country, and should receive the special attention of the
Go.logical Survey, which couid thus most effectualiy co-operate with the Depart.
ment of Agriculture.

' On the other hand, the botanical and other iatural history investigations now
connected with this Survey, might, in my opinion, so far as they have a practical
value, bu transferred to the Departmert of Agriculture itself with great advant:Lgo to
that Dopartment and to the country at largo. Their work would thus form an im-
portant part of that of the proposed Bureau of Agriculture.

I have endeavoured in the above remarks to embody some of the suggestions
raised by your inquiries, and shall be pleased to answer any further questions.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
T. STERRY HUNT-, C.E., of .Montreal, P.Q.

Chairman of Cömmittee on Agricultural Interestsè



Trans'a'ion.

1. T - - Iltural Socioties now existing do not fulfil the end for which they wore
The money spent in this way might be spent in part more advant-

. for the development of agricultural industry, and especially the dairy
a:nd buet root sugar indiistries. It is useless to raise grain for foreign mar-
kots; labor is too Fcarce and too dear, and competition with the west is
impossible. 2. The greatest defect in the raising of grain is that the French
Canadian farmer generally raisos too much grain in proportion to tho manure
nt his disposal. It is of the groatest importance that he should incroase his
herj of cattle, more ospeciahy of mileh cows. The farmor sow.s the same
c-op for too nany seasons consecutively. He finds it difficult to procure new
or Joreign seed in place of what ho generally uses. The cultivation of fruit,
roots and herbs is too much neglectec, owing to the want of knowledge
requisite to carry on this branci of farming to advantage. Tho cultivation of
horse-tooth Indian corn, or sorghum, for green fodder in summer, when the
pastures have failed, gives the best resuits when it is kept green in pits,
chopped up, and well pressed. I have mysolf tried this plan and have suc-
ceded well; the practice is not followed as it ought to be. On most of the
farns in the Province of Quebec I de not think that, in general, the raising of
stock for meat would be very profitable, but consider that the dairyproducts
would suit botter. It is, therefore, important to introduce into the Province
a brced of cattle more particularly suited for prolucing butter and cheese than
ment. It is necossary to improve our shoep, in order to gather finer wool, so
as to support our manufactories of Canadian cloths, which now import fine
wo.s from tho United States. A largo amount of manure is completoly lost
on tho farm and in the cities; oxcremoentitious matter and scrapings
frrr. the streets, whicb might bo converted into excellent compost, are now
lost from vant of caro, and the necessary means for its storage, and its
judicious employment. A considorable quantity of matter whi'h might serve
to make excollent artificial manures, such as fish refuse, &c., is lest every year
on lhe Gnspé coast. Twentythousand tons rnightà made from it each year.
Tho great lauIt in the employment of manure by the farmer is the placing it
in I maIl heaps, instead of spreading and burying it ; by acting as he does and
leavng it exposed to the sun all the summer, it loses by evaporation the
grdur part ofits value. I have seen this done in the counties far distant
f-om Montreal. Such conduct deserves to be placed among the mortal sins.
3. Yes. 4. I do not think that the dairy industry, especially butter making,
is sufliciontly advanced to allow of the appointment of general inspectors,
more especially as it would be very difflcult to meet with a sufficient number
of competent porsons to carry out these duties in a just and rational manner.
The monoy spent on inspection vould b, I think, more wisecly devoted to the
establishing of an experimental dairy, where the respective values of the
inplements and apparatus used in the manufactues wonld be scientifically
studied in sucb a manner as to meet the requirements of those wishing to
export their products. This ought to b the starting point. It is also of the
utrnost importanco to disseminate the information necessary for the establish-
ing of butter and cheese factories; because the establishment of butter and
cheese factoi-ios is the only truc way of improving the dairy industry of this
country. Inspection may follow later on. 5. I think so. 6. Yes9fcertainly,
the values of home and imported fertiliz-rs ought to be known, in
order to prevent the farmers boing deceived. î. The establishment
of an oxperimontal farm, where trial .might bo made of foielogn fortil-
izers, of different kinds of fruits, trees ardl vogetables, and new varieties
obtained froi the seed plot, as is done at the school of Lansing, Michigan,
U. S., would ba vory advantageous to the farming class. The power of test-
ing the mos modern agricultural uplements would also be of great assist-



ànce to the farmer. 8. Insects injure greatly the wheat crop. The potato
:lug makes great havoc among the potato plants. 9. The wheat is infested by
tlie wheat fly ; the peas are also attacked by a fly; as regards fruits, the
qucation is beyond me. 10. The best means of protecting vegetation ise to
p>rotect the birds. 11. The proportion damaged by insects during an interval
of five years, may .be reckoned: Of wheat, at 30 pur cent. ; of potatoes, 40
sper cent. ; of cabbnges, tomatoes, turnips, gooseberries, at 10 to 1U per tent
1 2. I cannot make any very positive statement. 13. Yes, certainly. 14. Ia
eiew of the existence of infections disoases causing considerable loss among
cattle, sheep, and swine in Europe and the United States of Anerica, and in-
1.smuch as we are liable to have those diseases introduced into our country
through imported animaIs, it is gf. the very highest importance that the Gv-
ernment shoufd take ail recessary mneans to prevont the introduction of these
Jiseases, and to combat tieir diffusion. 15. There is not sufficient, either for
shade, for firewood, or domesico purposes. 16. Some trees have been planted,
'bt not in sufficient numbors to deserve special mntion. I arn under the im.
pression that a premi n granted for the planting of trees would do good. 17.
Maple, soft maple, and elm trocs, have been phrntod in the gray clay soils along
the road Ride; generally they have succeeded well. 18. The creation of a De.
partmont, whose head would have the same puwers as the Superintendent of
Public instruction, who would collect all the information possible on mattera
affecting agriculture, and who would control a staff capable of giving advice,
noting Èiprovements perfected here and in foreign countries, who would look
after the rational empl-y nent of monies appropriated for a icu ural pur-
poses, would certainly bW very advaritageous, and would filU. a vom which has
unfortunately existed for a long cime in this country. 19. Certainly. 20.
Yes, I think so ; but tme inatter night-be put off until later on. 21. Not at
the present moment. 22. The best advice I can give to the Central Bureau is
to improve and develop agricultural industries, especiallythe dairy and sugar
beet ones. By raising the sugar beet, one would obtain leaves for, milch cows
in the autumn, and pulp in winter, and conseguently a greater numbur of
milch cows might bu kept. I cultivated the sugar beet on a large scale for
three years for the Coaticook and ~Berthier com-panies. But unfo)rtunately
ibese companies never paid the farmers for their roots, and did great injury to
1hi.. industry. I will communicate to you the result of my slight experience
iii this cultivation. i did not cultivate the root as it ought to be cultivated,
revertheless I raised beets that t caused to bc -analyzed; which gave 14J per
cent. of sugar. I am convinced that,with propercultivation, one could manage
to raise beets eontining 15 to 18 per cent. ofsugar. To do this, deepploughing
of 15 to 18 inches is requisite, as also a sub soil plough. The land must be well
drained, with drains extending beneath the greater portion of the land, and
ihe whole well fertilized one year before sowing the beat root crop. With
the same conditions, our grain harveats would double in yield, comf5vt w&uld
be found throughout the land, our Province would be placed in the first rank
vmong Ib other Provinces in America, we would do our part in contributing
to make Canada a country worthy of the great Empire of which it forms au
important part. If France was enabled to remove the iron yoke of Pruassia,
by paying a ransom which the world considered impossible for France to do,
i 6 was cwinz to her agricu!tural products, and especially to the beet root
industry. The principal resources of our Province of Quebee are to be found
in its timber limits and Crown lands, which are slowly becoming exhausted.
L ls not-wise to wait until our principal resources are complete'y exhausted

b3fore creating another sòturce of revenue. By establishing the. industry and-
i.aanufacture of beet root, on a solid basis, it would assist later on in lightening
our Budaret.. Te effect this, a perfect technical knowledge is required, and a
perfect skill in business on the part of the directors of our beet root sugar
actories, and a capital sufficient to enable the company to cultivate, itself, e



balf of the roots required. A large farm would be necessaryT on whiich stean
p loighs would be used, which act well in England, and which would
lesen the net cost of the beet root near'y one-half. The residue of the
sugar refineries could also bo profitably ued. The farmors would also iearn
how to mako this industry profitable as woll for the agricultural population
as for the stockholders. Such, in rny opinion, is the bect way of impi oving
agriculture. In order tolraise beet root, feruilizers are necessary; to obtain
manure, animais are requisitO; in order to feed catde, the green !hr:ge com-
ing from tbe pulp of beot root is !equired. In this way agricuture, mmîu-
factures and commerce are linked together, and hold each other's hawnds.
Riches will follow. You will pardon me if I have been somewhat prolix, and
you will excuse, perbaps, the faults of language which I have committcd. I
am not a literary persoi. I am more accustomed to guide the plough than
the pen. I have still .many things to iay in the matter of agricultural
industry, and particuitely beet root sugar, which is the source of wea'ti in
the north of France, Beigium and Goriany. I had an interview witi Mr.
Legou, before bis departuro for Franco: ie intends to return at tho end of
the month to esiablish him-elf in Canada. H1e was sint out by Mr. Déprez,
who has beet root sugar factories in FrancO. Be says that ha intends to
raise boet ro!t on a largo scale, and will oxamine steain ploughs wbile pasig
Lhrough England. Hie says tiat lie bas capital eniough to culiivato it exten-
8ively. A Company which would undertake t') cuilivate a portion of the roots
it requires, and would furnish guarantees. would dearve encouragement from
the Government.

J. BA PTIST E LECO URS, Farmer.
'. IlaURENT, JACQUES-CARTIER COUXrY, 5th Mareb, Ibsi.

LIn t iis section of the PIovince, wherein all lhe old lands are impoverished, tho
defects of the prosent systen of ajzri ulture, or rather tiose attri'outed to it,

- Mrise frorm the precipitancy with whiel it was adopted. Too many tberic.s
were preached up at once, E.ome of which had succoeded elchere, bu which>
for us, eould not, at the time, oi'er any pracial resul . Our cour try p>ppl.aios,
4o attached to the routine of agriculture, and credulous as they may bo in other
matters, cannot break sudderdy with the past, in order to take uip new theories
and mothods. There is noth, g bat the proof of the data of agricultural
sicienco by practice, and their s.Lctimn by the exper(enci of a certain ru:nber
among us, w4hich could persuade our farmners to enter upon tho new coureo that
was tiaced out for them. Agriculture, tho basis of one10 of (ou best indu.et,
ought to b progressive without seekiig for improvement all at o Wih
uflicient capital in tho hands of tho fihrnerb end %-cd w*tli ;ho nece.-saryknowledge, t1(o system would have corne, as z mitter of o nor O -iound us

would have beeu solid, inasmuch as thcy would bio rested upo paying hoes.
in my opinion, as regards agricultural instlu, ion, they havo comlnbencei bythe end, instead of proceeding frorm the beginning. The dst elements of this
science have not been promulgated or taught. B1 means ofnewspaperS
pamphetaý, &c., only the refiued deductions of the science lhav bocn taught, if
I can so express myself, and by makiug uso very ofton of incorapiehonsiblo
forms or expressions, that is to say, boyond the reach of those to whom they
were addressed. Lot intpectors be appoin ted, charged with naking a report;
let themn go through the country; wC will know thon tha' agriculturu has not
nade everywhere the progress that was expected of it. Beforo preavhig up
ny system of agriculture, it would have beenevt nreconsequence, IL appeas

to me, to have learned to know the soil, to study and understand its nature, its
cOpacities, its needs, oven its requireneuts ; the conpoiitieun of the plants inconnîection with that of the soil which produces Lhem with the greatest
euccess; the difforence of consumption for the support and faLtening



of animals of large breed (too much cried up) compared -with that
of Canadian animais. Ali this ought to have been made the t-ubject
of serious stuly, heforo inducing any person to enter a course whic1h
was unicnown to him. Furthormore, it bas net been sutfi.-iontly shown to
the farmer the numberless advantages which flow front the uo of improved
p!ingbirg macbires, ns much to stir up the soli, to eleaite it from noxious
weed-, so &.i to save labor, etc. Implements of this kind ought to be olTered
more frequently as a rewar.i to the inhabitants of the localiLies where the
need of diýplaying the ability of such implements is mn'et felt. In fine,
according to me, the same systemn of agriculture has beo pr'eached as suit-
able for erery body, for ail purses, for. ail places, and for ail lands. No
allowance has been made for the extent and atmospheric difforonce of the
country.. The natural forces of the soil have becn exag..:ato. or badly
calculatod, and the means for supplying its-needs, by fertilizers, either natural
or artificial, hare not l»on s ielently considere·L The nearness or-distance
of the iarkots ought to count for sometbing in tho adoption of a systom of
agriculture. The existiug systeM of' ariculture, while it has 'b-ought about
grcat reformas in certain partm of the cbuntry, has been the cause of many
rort;fieations for a great numbor oi àf mers, who, not b2ing prepared, desired
to make trials on two large a tsaler. The guarantee of tho success of the
agriculturist rests, aecording Wî/mo, in more perfect apprenticeship, and
knowledge of the agricuitural sciences; in the assiduous care taiken in the
kitch'en-gaiden, in the more intense and consequently more careful· cultiva-
tion of the land. Furthermor.e, the greuter the number of improved impie-
ments of husbandry that are .procured, aud the more that use is madeŽ of tom,
the greater the certainty of saccess. If, then, attention is givon to the raising
of our salil Canadian animals, especialiy to that of our Cunadian cow-if
the breed is improved by judicious and intelligent crossings, the success of
our butter and cheese factories will be only the rhore assured. If the farmer
learns to treat well and to take good care of his animals, and if he continues
to improve his produce, I co not see what the disadvanttges wiil be to whicih
ho wjil be subject, when ho enters into competition ou foreigá markets, if it is
nut the want of inspection ruade in advauce by a competint person. 2. The
land is too little worked over, Ihe ploughing is too superticial, made in haste,
ok,;n at unseasonable times. The harrowing leaves much to be decired-one
oftvn Sees wooden harrows. The ditches and trenrhes, &c., are noglected.
Noxious'weeds appeur in masses in mnany of tie fields. In gencral, the stables
are not sufficiontly spacious or wwll lightod. The ventilation is fau.ty, and
cleuulinos is not the order of the day. But, in ,general, animals are botter
treated than in the past. Fresh manure iw employed too much on the
surface without been buried i. the earth. 3. I am positive. of it.
4. Such an inspection made by a competent man, would certaiuly increase
the value of ail produce. 5. Necessarily ào, but the reproduetion or cultiva-
tion of these grafts, plants, &c., ought to be tried in various parts of the country.
6. The country wouèd gain much by the appointment of such an officer. The
analysis of the soil and fertilizers is the first stop to take in the direction ot
sonnd agricultural science. 7. The stablishment of experimental gardons or
farms is notonlyuseful but indiepepsable th the advance of agriculture. Under
the direction of cultivated, skilfalaid practical men, these establishments ren-
der immense service in all the countrieswhere they are met with. liere where
thi field of experiment has 9ly, so to speak, been skimmed over by the
amateur agricultarist in good circumstanoes, it is very oppornune to build up
establishmenta of this kind.' Looking, however, at the extent of the country,
its variations in temperature, their operations cannot be centered in one locality.
There muat be two or three establishmente in the Dominion, unless their
directors, in some way or another, should encourage, in various localities
throughout the country, trials by private persons bound to report to the central



office. In agriculture, theories are not within the scope of everybody, they
may even deceive persons. But practice is infalliblo. Demonstration by
means of sc essful trials is the best of schools; its lessons travel quickly ani1
they are per %anent. The gardons and.farm3 in question, estblished on 1 moi o
solid. bases, and more practical than the mujority of our agricultural schoobl
would render immense service. The choice ofthe site ofsdch a fariM is verv
important, as much with respect to the cost of the ground, the buildings, an t
the expense of maintenance, &c., as in respect to thé general advantages which
may result from it. Lévis or Quebec, where the Governmunt possesseg, E
bêlibvo sufficiently extensive landed proporty, offer, perhaps, in this connee-
tion, greater guarantees than any other locali.ies. If the land is there, thero
also will be found an immense quantity of' manure arising from the quarantin->
of animals, which can be utilized. In the second place, all the foreigo
plants which woüld vegetate in this part of the country, would easily
devolop there, would ripen their produce there, in fact, all those which would
adapt thomselves to our climate, would furnish in this way guaiantees
of acclimatization for the other places in the Dominion. The check
experienced in the planting of fruit trees, comes fromn a want of
acclimatization of the plants, and the too unfavorable conditions given
them when transplanted, compared with those they possessed previoasly. Tio
plants of cold countries, and those brought up on this side of the southern
boundary of the district of Montreal, are the only ones suited for our coun-
try. But there is no doubt but that the treos which would succeed at Quebec,
would do the same in other parts of the country. The plants raised here
would show themselvos always strong and vigorous ; they would suffer less
from transportution; their condition would be always improved. Do not let
us renew the disasters of the past by a trial of plants brought from Rochester
or its environs. May our operations at least take a right direction. 8. Not in
our locality, except m the case of the potato. Wheat is but little cultivated,
and its place is taken by peas or cabbages and other vegetables liable to bo
attacked by worms, &c. lere there are only a few isolated orchards. Tho
apples suffer much f rom the ravages of the codling moth. 9. No answer. 10.
Not bo far as I know, except for the potato bug. 11. These lossos are incon-
siderable. 1:. Yes, to a considerable extent, this year. 13. Yes. 14. Such ia
my opinion. 15. In our locality, for shade in the fields, no. For firewood
and oidinary purposes, yes. 1-. No, 17. On the lands I cultivated with my
son at Beaumont, we have during4 the past two years planted ut least 400
trees, of which 250 were walnut trees, the produce of nuts sown some throe
years past, nearly 75 red spruce and red maple, and the balance in orna-
mental trees. The walnut trees and redspruces were planted along the line -f
the fences for a length of several acres. We also, last autumn, sowed pippits
and fruit Stones, in order to raise fruit trees. Our plantations have succeede.1
very well, and we did not lose more than ten trees ; the soil is gravelly, mixeýd
with clay and a little sand. 18. Without'any doubt. 19. Short, practical
treatises, within the capacity of the farmers, would render great service.
20-21. In our township, fewpeople would benefit by the establishmont of such
an office, and the publication of monthly bulletins amounts to little her e.
What is required here are cheap implements of husbandry, and prizes in i-
plements of this kind to our farmers, who are poor, but inspired with good
intentions to follow the path of progress.

G. TL AIROCQUE, M..D., Agriculturiùt.
.BAUMONT, BELLECHASSE COUNTY, P.Q.

1. Too much grain growing is the trouble, and the number of cattle kept is not pro-
portioned to the extent of land under cultivation. Wo should koop more
cattle. 2. Answered below, as to butter and cheese. 'Cannot say as to the.



other matters. 3. Yes; with proper melection. 4. Answerod .binw, in a
special treatiee. 5. I cairnot say. 6. I think so. 7. It is donc in other
countries with success. 8. I ca"not Lay. 9. I cannot Say. 10. i do not
know. 11. No. 12. i do not know. 13. It might. 14. Tho quo.ti.n is of
the greatost importance. It is certainly necessary that the Govortrnent ahould
take all possible means to provent the introduction of those coutag:ous dis.
eases, which are now causing great havoc amongst the cattle, shcep and swino
in Euirope and elsewhere, and combat the diseases existing hore. 15, 16 and
174 No answor. 18. It is a matter of absoliite necessity. 19. Most-cortainly.
20. It would be vèry usoful. 21. I canmot say. 22.'I think so.

S. M. BARRÈ, Professor of Dalrying, MonuriaL

A SHORT TREATISE ON THlE DATRY INDUSTRY IN CANADA, AND THE
MEANS TO BE ADOPTED FOI% ITS PROMOTION AND RUATIONAL
IMPRO VMENT.

T. M. G. A. GIGAULT,
" Chairma' Committee oun Agricultural Industry.

SIa,-Taking it for granted that the chief objeet of the questions put to me, in
your circular, is to ascertain my views on tho preseut condition of the dairy indus-
try of this county, and on the means of soeuring a ·prompt improvement, I beg to
submit, for the cboinsideration of your Committee, the f'ollowing paper:

I shall consider:-
1. The present importmi.ce of the dairy industry, its .ossible and probable

devolopment, and the beneficial effect it is destined to produeo on the agriculture of
this country.

2. The prcent stato of the dairy indu-;try.
3. Tho defects of our dairy'prolucts; tho causes of those defects, and,the maeans

I consider most prompt and certain for their removal.
4. The difficulties impeding the rale 'f onr dairy prolucts in compoting with

like products on foreign muketg, and how thoso ditficulties must be ovurcome.

PRESENT IMPORTANCE F TUE DAIRY. INDUSTRY IN oANADA. ..

The dairy industry is now the most productive industry of the country. * It has
maumed such proportions within the last few years, that the annual revenue derived

by Canada from it, is about eight millions of dollars.

PROBABLE DEVEJOPMENT.

In order to fbrm an idea of the probable devoopment of ihis indtstry, it is su -
oient to reflect that of all our agricultural indastries, it is the one which gives the
surest, most uniform, and most abundant results, and which, from evory point Qf
view (agricultural and commercial) is best suited to all the older Provinces..

Morcover, it is woll to know that the demand for dairy produets is now very
considerable, that it is constantly increasing and almost unlimited, as reho.wn by the
following facts:-

England purchases yearly 200,000,000 Ibs. of cheese and some 250,000,000 Ibs. of
butter. During the year ending 30th June, 1833, Canada exported to England
57,672,959 lbs. of choese and 64230,173 lbs. of butter. This shows that the export of
our dairy products is susceptible of considerable increase.

The consumption and import of these products in England is constantly on the
increase, and this is accounted for as follows: The priee of moat afects the price and
consumption of dairy products. Tho population of Europe is so gr1eat and increatses
so rapidly that the consumption of mcat provents the animals from increasing in
proportion to the increase of the population. It follows from this that the price of



reat will be higber and higher, and as dairy products are the natural sub4titute for
mjeat, il, is oviuent that the consumption of those proacts wdl be greater and
greater.

I ah Il, porhaps, be told that America will far i.sh meat to Europe, but up to the
present time America has furnished a certain quautity to England only, and very

con it wiil be obliged to supply the whole of Europe.
We have th us at our diaposai, both in England and on the continent, a large,

constant and steadily increasing market for our dairy produce.
Ilence, the possible development of the dairy industry in Canada is practically

unlim.ited.;
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS WHICH TIE DAIRY INDUSTRY Is CALCULATED TO PRODUOE

ON AGaIULTURE..

The dnir7 industry brings about au increase of stock and, therefore, of the
manure et the' disposal of the farmer. It enables him to manuro his farm botter.
Now, i» orcier to secure a large quantity of milk it is necessary to have good milch
cows and.t f eId thein woll, and In ordor to do this, the farmer must improve his
stock and bis systemn of farmniing, if they be defective.

After a few years the farmer who had hithorto been behind hand, finds himself
p>sarm 1 of a ct ter farm, a fine herd of horn cattle and a considerable income; and
all tbiu as cone about in such a way that ho has hardly noticed the changes which
bave taken place in his farm, and evo in his own habits.

~r ee, the dairy industry produces a happy series of causes and affects which go
far to solve the great problem of the regeneration of agriculture where that regene-
ration is needed.

II.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY IN CANADA.

Cheese Making.

Cheose making is one of the best understood and most productive industries of
the country.

The average qnality of the cheese of Ontario is superior to that of Quebeo.
Nevertheless, Quebec produces some cheese quite equal in every respect to the best
Ontario cheese, though on the whole there is much room for improvement.

The faet that Ontario has carried off thrce first prizes at general competitions,
against the wl.ale world, at international exhibitions, proves that the art of cheese
makin is well understood in Ontario.

Notwithstanding that the Maritime Provinces are best favordd by nature as
regards the facility of exporting dairy products to foreign markets, they are
less advanced in this branch of industry.

-Exportation of Cheese from Canada.
Year ending 30thJune, 1883.............................. 57,041,387 lbs.

"i 6 i" 1880............................ 26,770,182 "

Increase......................................... 30,271,205 lbs.
Export for year 1883, about..... ............ 60,000,000 lbs.

Butter Industry.
.Butter making is much less advanced than that of cheese, in this country.
The cheese industry got the start some fifteen years ago, by the establish ment ofco-operative or public cheese factories, and it is only of latethatattention has been

given to the establishment of public creameries.



The principles which govern the making of cheese, were early studied by
skilful manufacturers (Mr. Ballantyne and others), and a knowledgo of the art
rapidly spread. The success which crowned these courageous and deserving efforts,
and the high prices of cheese for some years back, have induced farn4ers (and
especiaty in Ontario) to devote themselves entirely to cheese making, to the esclu-
sion of lutter mnaking.

The inefficiency of the apparatus generälly used to extract the butter from the
milk, the want of necessary knowledge for an intelligent working of this industry,
the absence of methods specially adapted to the circumstances of the country, and
the poor reputation of our butter on foreign markets, account for the fact that our
butter industry can hardly hold its own against the sister industry, cheese making,
which seems destined to absorb everything else.

Neverthelessit is highly important to maintain an equilibrium in the production
of these articles, for in accordance with sound principles of economy, it is not prudent
for a country to devote itself exclusively to one form of production.

Thanks to the initiative of the Local Government, the Province of Quebec has
made some progress in the making of butter, and ,the new undertakings resulting
from that initiative, give promise of success. The Province of Quebec is now far
more advanced as regards the making of butter than Ontario.

Production.
According to-the census of 1881, the production of home-made butter in Canada

amounts to 102,000,000 lbs. The production of creamery butter is some 3,000,000
to 4,000,000 lbs.

Export.
During year ending 30th , 1880................ 14,917,053 lb

1883................ 8,106,447

Diminution ........................... 6,810,606 lbs.
But it appears that the export of the year 1883-4 was slightly greater than that

of 1882-3.
Average Prices of Butter in Canada.

Creameries.... ...................................... 22 cts.
Townships and Morrisburgh.... ...................... 39

fBrockville ........ ... ............................ 18
West of Toronto............................15 to 16"

We can therefore take 18 cents as the general average price.
Danish butter brings an average priee, on the English market, of 30 to 33 cents.
Taking it for granted that we should not obtain so high a price for our butter as

the people of Denmark, I think that by improving our process of manufacture, and
our means 0f transport, we might increase the average price of butter by at least 7
cents. Lt is clear that by increasing 'he price we shall bring about a considerable
increase of production.

DEPECTS IN OUR DAIRY PRODUCTS-OAUSEs PRODUCING THOSE DEFECTS-MOST PROMPT
AND CERTAIN REMFgDIEs.

Defects in our Cheese.
The leading defect in our cheese industry in the Province of Quebec, lies in the

packinig.
Cause.

Thé boxes used are not suited for the purpose.
The curing of our cheese is defective at the opening and at the end of the dairy

season. The.same is the case during the gréat heat of summer.
a-' -
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Causes.
The cheose factories are too slightly built, and incapable of protecting the pro-

duot against the influences of the atmosphere.

Remedies.
In order to imûprove the average quality of our cheese, all that is needed is to

impart to a certain number of intelligent cheese-men, the knowledge already pôssessed
in Ontario, and then employ them as instructors or as inspectors of cheese f4etories,
wherever the manufacture is defective.

Diffuse, by means of the press, &c., the knowledge requisite for the nianufac-
turing of good cheese, and the establshment of good cheese factories. It wohud also
be necessary to recommend the making and use of good packing boxes.

1.
.Defects in our Butter.

Defective butter making by the greater number of our farmers, especially those
who have only a small number of oows.

Causes.
The want of knowledge and of the time required for making this product. The

ordinary occupations of a larmer's wife are too numerous and too varied, to permit of
her giving the requisite care and time to butter making. Labor is at present too
high to permit of erploying hired help, in such cases, to advantage. For these rea-
sons the making of good butter for export is almost an impossibility on sever-eights
of our Canadian farmers.

Remedies.
1. Diffuso general knowledge as to butter making by means of pamphlet, &o.
2. Establish public dairies or creameries.

2.
'ANT OF UNIFORMITY IN MANUFACTURE.

Causes.

1. Want of uniformity in the methods followed, and in the principles generally
accepted.

2. The butter is made too often by inexperienced persons, who possess neither
skill nor taste for this kind of work.

Remedies.
I. The adoption of methods specially suited to the requirements of the country,

and the inculcation of one sole theory, scientifically studied and practically tested by
intelligent, disinterested men, at an experimental station.

2. The establishment of public dairies or creameries.

3.
WANT OF KEEPING - QUALITY.

Causes.
It is not generally known that two kinds of butter are made, which are con.

eidered first quality, but which serve a different purpose. The one has a very marked
fiavor (as French and Amorican butter) and keeps for a shorter time; the other has
a less strongly marked flivor (the Dominion butter, for instance) but keeps longer.
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The latter kind is in every respect best suited to Canada; we make butter only
during seven months of the year. Then the butter made for the Canadian market
must keep as long and even longer than that made for export. For foreign export it
is well known that only butter which keeps for a long time can be profitably made.

Remedies.
1. Diffuse a knowledge of the method of making butter which will keep for a

long time.
2. Thoe is no bett3r means of diffusing that knowledge than an experimental

station.

IV.
DIFFICULTIES. TO BE MET WITH IN DISPOSING OF OUR BUTTER WHEN COMPETING WITU

SIMILAR PRODUCTS ON FOREIGN MARKETS.

Our farmera keep their butter too long, so that it is too old when it enters into
competition with foreign butter on the English market.

flhe French send tleir butter to England oight or ton days after it is made. The
Gcrmans send theirs within a fortnight. Danish butter is delivered on the English
market within three or four weeks after it is made. Our butter bas often remained
four, five, six and even eight months in the farmers' hands before it is shipped.

It i easy to see that under these circumstances competition is out of the question.

Remedy.
The establishment of creameries.
The establishment of creameries, owing to the quantity of butter made, renders

it possible to make weekly shipments, which could not be done when the butter is
made only in small quantities by each farmer.

Hence, the article might be shipped from the factory weekly; the duration of
the Atlantic voyage is two weeks, and we may allow an interval of another week
before the butter is in the hands of the consumer. Thus, there is nothing to prevent
our butter from being delivered to the European consumer within four or five weeks
after it is made.

If we thus avail ourselves of the scientific and economical means at our disposai,
we shall soon be in a position to compote on satisfactory terms with European
producers.

CONCLUSION.

From the foregoing, it is easy to see that in order to improve the average quality
of our butter, to insure uniformity in production and facilitate immediate shipment
to foreign markets, we must establish butter factories.

The establishment of factories is, then, the most powerful lever we can use to
improve and develop the butter industry of Canada.

It follows, also, that it is of the utmost importance to diffuse the knowledge
required for the establishment of butter factories.

In order to establish butter factories you neo skilful and exUerienced dairymon,
and the only way to get them is to form them. They can be forrned by establishing
dairy schools throughout the country.

In order to teach butter making in the dairy schools, you must have a definite
tbeory of the process, scientifically studied out and practically tested. This can be
done only in an experimental dairy station.

The establishment of an experimental dairy station of the kind at present exist.
ing in large numbers in Europe', is the first step to be taken.

The theory studied at the experimental station must be taught in the dairy
schools, and practised in the butter factories generally, and the latter will diffuse a
practical knowledge of butter making amongst the farmera.

6-7à
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In the last preceding paragraph, we have an outline of the organization of a
system of teaching both theoretical aud practical, of dairy work, similar to that
which is in operation in Denmark, and as regards butter making, Denmark is
admittedly in advanco of every other country in the world.

We must not loso heart and fancy that a great lapse of time must take place
before that system will produco results, for it isa not necessary that we should follow
in the footsteps of the peoplo of Denmark; we nood only take advantage of their
experience, and apply thoir store of knowledge to the special circumstances of our
country.

The system of inspection as proposed, aims chiefly at bringing about a reform in
the making of our products. As a remedy, I think that inspection would not be
effective, for the cause of defectivo n.aking is tho want of knowledgo on the part
of our farmers, and the peculiar circumstances in which they are placod. Now,
inspection will never diffuse knowledge amongst the farmers or prov;de them with
a substitute for labor. lience, in'spection will not have much effect, for the evil is
too general as regards butter making.

The whole respectfully submitted,
S. M. BARIE,

Prof. of Dairy Lndustry, 'rov. of Quebec.

OTTAwA, February 26, 1884.
The Committe met, Mr. GIGAULT in the Chair. * Mr. JoHN LowE, Secretary to the

Department of Agriculture, called and examined.
By the Chairman :

Q. Does the law as it at present stands authorize the establishment of an Agri-
cultural Bureau, and the appointment of a Commissioner of Agriculture?-The Act
of 1868 constituting the Department of Agriculture would amply provide for the whole
of that. .The Act provides that the Minister of Agriculture, for the time being, shall
be charged with the execution of laws and Orders in Council and the direction of al
publie bodies, officers and servants employed in carrying out such laws. The com-
prehensiveness of that section, therefore, eovers every single point of the question.
The firstfunctioh of the Department, in the enumeration of its duties, is agricultural.
There has, however, been no special vote for t.he general purposes of agriculture.
There have been special votes for particular branches, for instance, cattle quarantine
and inspection, the gathering of statistics in certain particular cases, and also granta
to exhibitions. Hitherto this has comprised the whole functions of the Department
in relation to agriculture.

Q. What stops have been taken by your Department in order to encourage and
develop the agricultural industries of Canada ?-I have already partly answered
that in relation to cattle. Stops are taken by the Department to prevent the intro-
duction of contagions diseuses into the country. In cases where cattle disease has
manifested a decided eptdemic form, as in Pictou, Nova Scotia, the Department has
taken special votes and used special measures for extirpation of such disease. Those
measures have certainly been successful, and tiatdisease which did prevail in Pictou,
Nova Seotia, and which was threatening to spread to the surrounding counties, bas
been so promptly dealt with that its absolute extermination will, no doubt, be estab-
lished by the opening of the spring. But if the extermination is not complete,
certainly there will be very little of it. I think there can be no doubt, also, that the
operations of the Department in relation to this branch of agriculture-fbr I suppose
we may cail stock-raising or keeping, a branch of agriculture, in its relation to the
farm-the measures which have boon taken and the extreme vigilance with which
those measures have been carried out, have preserved this country from all attacks
of contagious diseases from thobutside,an'd havé 1 done Íò us what'certainly has eiot
been done for the United States, that is to say: they have given us iimunity
from being placed on the scheduled libt in the United .Kiegdom, the result of
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which is that our cattle are now freely exported to the United Kingdon. We can send
stock cattie over; they are bought at fair prices and fed in the United Kingdom; the
value'of that is estimated by exporters at the moderate extent of two cents a pound
on the whole gross weight, which is certainly an enornous advantage to the farmers
of this country, and under the fostering effects of whichthe cattle trade has increased
within thrce or four years from almost nothing to its present very large proportions.
The cattle quarantine at Quebec, under the immediate superintendence of Mr. Couture,
and under the general direction of Mr. McEachran, who is the general inspector, is pro-
bably one of the most perfect of its kind on the continent, on the admission of American
importers and stock dealers. As a consequence, very large numbers of cattle intended
for the United States seek entry to the continent by the St. Lawrence route. We
have also a very perfect system of cattle quarantine at Point Edward, near Sarnia,
for cattle entering Canada from the United States for breeding purposes-no other
cattle than those for breeding purposes being allowed to be imported into Canada
from the United States. As a further part of that question i suppose exhibitions
mnay be mentioned. For four or five years past Parliament has voted a sum of $5,0o,
and last year it voted $10,000, in order to give agricultural exhibitions held in tho
several Provinces a Dominion character. In so far aq the expenditure of that vote
was concerned, the operation of the Act of 1868 came into direct effect, as the expen-
diture was necessarily under the direct responsibility of the Minister of Agriculture.
As to the effect of those exhibitions and ails> the effect o. the exhibitions in which
the Department has taken part at London, Paris and Philadelphia, it is ptrhaps
unnecossary for me to say anything, but I think it may be fairly claimed that the
effects has been to encourage agriculture.

Q. What methods can you suggest for gathering reliable agricultural statisties ?
-That is rather a wide question, and to answer it in detail would be to present a
system. -I therefore must give a general answer, and say that of course there are
several methods of obtaining agricultural statiRtics. The Most perfect is that which
is adopted in the taking of the Census, the employment of sworn enumerators, who
have been instructed in their duties, and who go from house to house, and from farim
to farm, and take down the information. There are various other dovices. For in-
stance, that which is adopted in Ireland is thought to be one of the most perfect.
There the returns are obtained by means of the constabulary. The men are under
the direction of the Government, and are trained to this special duty. They really
get very good statistics. On this continent, however, the information is obtained by
circular, or through municipal institutions. The information that can be obtained
in that way is always of a most general character and, of course, cannot be exact.
I suppose it might be called approximative, but I think oven that would be a very
strong word to apply to many of the statistics which have been published. Two of
the Provinces-the Province of Ontario and the Province of Manitoba-have adopted
those systems, and have taken from the practices of the United States those which
have been found to be the best. In both of those Provinces those systems, I think,
are very fairly and very carefully carried out, and there is certainly a mass of infor-
mation obtained. I should say further, with respect to the Province of Manitoba
and the North-West Territories, that the Government took a special vote from Par-
liament for the purpose of gathering statistics there, as the information was thought
to be of such vast importance to the Dominion. In carrying ont that, the Minister
of Agriculture made an arrangement with the Department of Agriculture of the
Province of' Manitoba, that for a moderate subvention they should place their
machinery at our disposal and coad these particular statistics. Their officers did re-
port direct to our Department. The rosuilt was the gathering of a very considerable
mass of figures, which appehrs to stand a fair test, and I think may be called ap-
proxiinate. The tabulation of these figures is now about finally completed in :the
Depat-tment of Agriculture, and I think will be published during the present Session.
The Committeo, of course,'will see the kind ófinfôrnation that can- bùgathered in.
that way. Perhaps that is the only kind of. information that could be at present ob-
tained, as I fbel very doubtfutifParliament would b-willing to-make a vote suffi-
cienýtto obtain a direct enumeration.
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Q. Do you believe an arrangement similar to that inade with Manitobai, could be
niade with the other Provincial Governrments ?-There would be no difficuilty in. the
way ofdoing it, but it would require, of course, the friendly co-operation of the Gov-
erninonts of the Provinces with which the arrangement was made.

Q. Do you think those statistics could be gathered with the aid of the municipal-
ities ?-I have aiready mentioned that as one of the modes of obtaining statistics.
You see that system applied in Ontario. You will get approximative results, and
many partieduZars fro>m those results.

8y Air. Orton;
Q. You were referring to cattio diseases just now; was there anuy report from En-

gland in relation to our cattle being schoduled this last year ?-Not that, Sir; but
during the summer there seoemed tn be an attempt to fasten a contagious disease on
two cargoes of cattle, by the " Oregon " and " Nepigon," I think. Our officers in
England did not believe there was such a contagoous diseae among the cattle
although the cattle were condemned for slaughter on the ground that it provailed.
Mr. Dyke, the agent of the Departmnt at Liverpool, immediately communicated the
facts to Sir Charles Tupper, in London. Sir Charles went to the Privy Couacil, and
fiom the Veterinary Department of the Pi ivy Council got an order, enabling him to
make a full investigation. When ho arrived in Liverpool, he w is. told that all was
ettled, that the cattle were ordered for slaughter, that the disease was thore, and

that there was no need to make any further investigation. Sir Charles said " Well,
I ain not satisfied with that, I desire to have three or four cattle solected from these
cargoes, and slaughtered, in order that we may havo definite pro>f." That was
blankly refused by thé officer in charge. At that point, Sir Charles produced the
order which ho had brought from the Veterinary Department, and made himself
known. Of course, thon, ho was enabled to enforce immediate compliance with his
orders. The reb uit was, that cattle selected a being most likely to have the disease,
were slaughtered. They were found to have no disease, and the fact was reportièd.to
the Privy Council. The order which had been given on the supposition that the dis-
case was there, was rescinded, and so we escaped being scheduled.

Q. Was there any trouble about sheep ?-There have been several cargoes of sheep
on which the scab has been found--Canadian sheep-but that happened in this way:
our veterinary inspector bas refused to allow sheep to be placed on board the steam-
ers on account of the disease, but there ias been nothing to prevent those sheep being
taken to the United States. They have been taken to Portland, sent to Englandý and
on arriving in England have been slaaghtered, certainly under the name of Canadian
sheep, but stili as coming from a United States port. The Department, of course,
has taken the necessary stops to have that position very clearly defined and estab-
liehed. No later than last week there was a case of that kind,

By Mr. Fisher :
. Q. Is there a report of sheep disease in the Province of Quebec ?-Yos ; Mr. Mc-

Eacharn, the veterinary inspector, has sent several reports to the Department re.
contly on that subject, and on those reports orders were given to have the necessary
stops taken for its extermination. Those stops are now being taken. The disease
sems to be confined to the County of Laprairie and contiguous counties.

Q. I did not know whether it bad been stamped out or not ?-No; the most ac.
tive measures are being taken in the matter.

By .Mr. Massue:
. Q. What is the present law regarding the shipment of sheep to Engiand ?-
There is no impodiment to the shipment of sheëp, from Canada to England. The
only restriction is the inspection by Mr . McEaderan or some of his offier4s; sheep
found by them to be diseased are not allowed to embark.

By the Chairman:
Q. That inspcetion would, take place at the point of embarkation ?-Yes, at

* Montreal-or Quebec.
By ir. Ortom:

Q. Isuppose upon their arrival in England' they are inspected ?-Yes they
are immcdiately met by officers of the Veterinary Department of the Privy Coune.1
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there, and nothing can be more strict or keen than the scrutiny to which all animals
are subjected on their arrival. lu the case to which I referred a short time ago,
there was manifest unfairness, if not design, t place the cattle of Canada in an i
ferior position last summer.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Youspoke, a few minutes ago, of the importation of breeding eattle from the

United States; do they all have to go into quarantine ?-Yes; I might perhaps ex-
plain that that is an exception to the general order of prohibition, which prevents
the importation of cattle from a scheduled country; that is, a country in which con-
tagions disoases, and particularly such diseases as pleuro pneamonia and foot and
mouth disease, exist. That prohibition is the single condition on which we obtain
imunity from being placed on the scheduled list in England. But by special
consent, an exception was made with respect to cattle for beceding purposes only, at
one western port; only one western port was allowed, and Sarnia was selectds on
account of the very favorable conditions which are f9and at that point, for the es-
tabhshment of such a quarantine.

Q. Then, you mean to say that breeding cattle cannot be imported at all from
the United States except through Sarnia?-Not at all. The Government cannot
order the importation of a single animai at any point but Sarnia, except at the cost
of placing Canada on the schedaled list in England, which, of course, is not to be
thought of..

By Mr. Orton:
Q. Have you any account of the number of cargoes of sheep scheduled 1 ast year ?

-I think we have it in the Department. We have not made it a very special point
of compilation, but they have boon quite numerous-that is to say, sheep which havg
not been allowed to be embarked on steamers have been, by their owners, taken to
the United States, whkh we are powerless to prevent, and from the United States
ports they have been shipped to England.

Q. And they were slaughtered on their arrival?--Yes; the misfortune being
that they have been called Canadian sheep; but the veterinery authorities in England
have been made very fully aware of the circumstances which I have stated.

By Mr. Isher :
How many cargoes of sheep from Canadian ports have been stopped on their

arrival in England ?-I cannot recall one at this moment. There has been no serious
danger in that respect.

By the Chairman:
What contlusions have you arrived at ftom your vieits to, or investigations of,

expe-hnental farms, and so forth, in other countries ?-The Department has never
made any officiai visite of that kind ; there is, therefore, no information which 1 can
give on thafsubject. I have myseif visited some of these model farm, but not in
such a way as to furnish information to the Committee.

Q. Does your veterinary inspector publish reports every year ?-The annual
report which is published is that of the Minister of Agriculture, which is laid be6ore
Parliament every year. It generally contains a 1 eference to the subject and notices
special points or facts which had occurred during the year.

Q. In the United States the veterinary publishes a report and says in it whaf
remedies have been employed for different contagious diseases; do you not think it
would be well to do that here ?-The reports which have been published by our
veterinary inspector for three or four years past, have been of an exceedingly
elaborate character. They have referred to the diseases which have prevailed and
the methods taken or to be taken for their cure.

By Mr. Fish4r :
Q. Can you give us any idea as to what portion of the expenses entailed by the

Department has been laid out upon purely agricultural subjects, and not connected
wtthe Census-immnigration and colonization, or subjects of that kind ?-Well, in
the expenditure of the Department we are strictly, I may say alsmost sternly, gaided
by the definition of our votes. We are not able to spendmoney voted for one purpose,
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for any other purpose, and if wo should happen to over-run our appropriation on any
one point, of courso the Auditor hauls us up for it, and wo have to get a Governor
General's Warrant. There ihas beon no general vote for purely agricultural purposes,
nothing beyond the special votes to which 1, in the first place, referred.

By the Chai'man:
Q. Would the establishment of a Central Bureau, having for its object the collec-

tion of information on all matters relating to agriculture, and having a skilled staff,
capable of giving advico, making experiments and noting the improvements effected

.in other countries that might be advantageously introduced into the Dominion, be a
benefit to our agrieulturists ?-Of course, if such an organization were efficient, it
could not fail to be a benefit. Thero arises, however, this question: if the Provinces,
by their present systems, gather agricultural statisties, whether we can by their
methods mako iny improvements upon them. Of course there is the further question
of skilled direction from the centre; that is one of very great importance, and if the
necessary expenditure were made and the necessary direction given, thero could not
fail to be advantage from it.

Q. Don't you think that the appointment of a Commissioner of Agriculture here
is advisable ?-J do not know whether 1, as an officer of the Department, should answer
that question, or whether you had not better get that information from outside
sources. I think my previous answer has really covered that. If you had a very
intelligent and skilled direction from the centro, you might have an advantage if
there were an affiliation, an arrangement of affiliation, with the Provinces. Such a
direction, which is provided for by the terms of the Act of 1868, to which I have
referred, night hornolrgate, digest and classify into a whole, the parts which the
Provinces g >t together ; now, for instance, that little arrangement we ·have with
Manitoba a. the present time, is comparatively inexpensive, and promises to be fairly
effective. I think the statisties obtained in that way are as approximately correct as
any statistics obtained in that manner can bo. O course the system is faulty in the
particular that you have not direct control over the emunerators, who are the initial
parties to gather the information, on the correctness of which all must depend. So
far as compilation is concerned, the Department of Agriculture would be in a very
good position to put that into effect. So far as the monthly publications are con-
cerned, in one of the questions which you first put to me, of course their value would
,entirely depend uponý the accuracy of the information given.

Q. Are you not under the impre..sioa that the system followed at Washington
has been productive of good ?-I think there is no question about that. I do not
think that accuracy has always marked the Washington publications, but I am sure
that many of the experiments which they have tried have been very useful and have
led to good resuIts.

Q Would the establishment of an eKperimental farm, or garden, where varieties
of foreign grain, fruits, trees aud fertilizers might be tested, and whence such seeds,
plants, &c., might be distributed throughout the Dominion, be advisablo ?-Of course,
every fact useful to agriculture that might be demonstrated by an:experimental farm
could Dot fail to be of use. In the Province of Manitoba, at this present moment,
there are many important questions still in doubt, wbich might be determined were
such farm or nursery undertaken by the Govornment, or by privato enterprise.
There is certainly very much uncertainty at present with reference to the growth of
many kinds of trees in the Province of Manitoba, and in parts of Manitoba; and
also with reference to what may be the succeas on the prairies of the growth of fruit
trees of certain kinds, espocially the apple.

By M4r. Orton:
Q. I think the Governnent have under consiloration the idea of establishing a

nursery in the North-West ?-That I cannot say; but I believo there have been sd me
applications by private persons for subventions to assist in carrying out experiments
in regard to the growth both of shade trees and fruit trees.

Q. Do you not think it would be a very desirable thing for the Government to
establish some such nursery in the North-West?-As to the absolute desirability of
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havingtbat experiment properly tried, in the abstract there can be no question. As
to the policy of undertaking it, or the expense of undertaking it, or the means
available :ir undertaking it, those are practical questions of great importance, and
not free from some difficulties. They have, of courser to be determinod by the
Government and Parliament between them.

Q. Do you think the end would be better arrived at by the Government establish-
ing a nursery, or by private enterprise assisted by subsidies ?-[ should not like to
say that. Possibly the cheapest mode would be to give a moderato subvention to a
private enterprise for a few years, to try the oxporiment. I have no doubt that the
absolutely cheapest mode would be that. But whether that would in all respects be
sutfiicently effective, or give sufficient control, is another question. Thon there is
also the question of tho Government making arrangements with individuals. It must
be remembered that whatthey do for one they may be expected todo for another,
and when you have a precedent set it is very easy to build on that foundation. I do
not sece ny diflieulty whatever as to the question of the desirability of obtaining the
end. The points of difficulty which I point out have reference to the practical diffi-
culties of obtaining that end. The difficulties of administration are quite serious, and
they present themselves in a very serious form to the Minister of Agriculture, though
they donot always appear to be quite so clear to those who desire to bave the scheme
carried into effect. That is. rather a Departmental view of the case.

Ry the Chairman :/
Q. Would it be desirable to extend the du.ties of the present system of veterinary

inspection of stock in quarantine, and if needful, the staff also, 'vith a view Io deal
with the local development of infectious diseases., âmopg farm stock and poultry
throughout the Dominion, and the best means ofstampingthem out?-I think yon
will find that the Department of Agriculture, with its presint vote for cattie quar-
antine and public health,.and iLs present staff under Mr. McEachran, of Montreal,
and Mr. Andrew Smith, of Toronto, will wateh all points of that kind with untiring
vigilance; and certainly if ever greater emergency should arise than does arise at
present, there would be no hesitation whatever in taking the necessary steps to deal
with it. Even if the vote should be exceeded, and it should be necessary to ask fer
air indemnity, nothing can be more acute than the apprehension of the Department
as to the necessity of taking stops to carry out all that arrangement.

Q. Would the appointment of an entomologist, whose duty it would be to give
information concerning birds and insects injurious and beneficial, and the means of
protecting the crops against their ravages, accomplish any benefit to the farming
lasses ?-Of course, the answer to that question is procisely similar to that which .

gave to a previous question, as to the experimental farm. There can be no doubt as
to the very great advisability, the very great value of that kind of information. The
mode of d oing it, the expense o doing it, the machinery by -which it is done, are
practical questions of administriation, which would probably. form a part of the first
one if it were put into effect. I think they are simply a branch of it.

Q. Would the dissemination of handbooks and reports on agriculture, on matters
relating to stock-raising, dairying, poultry-keeping. &c., have a benoficial effect?-
There could be no doubt of that, if the matter distributed were valuable. The Depart-
ment has from time to time, not directly officially, but semi-officially, madeenquiries
and published the resalt. For instance, when the potato beetle threatened LIwer
Canada, the officers of the Department made somexery particular enquiries respect-
ing that insect; and Dr. T.,ché published a little brochurc ön the subject at bis own
expense, and it was circulated, and some copies of it were bought by the Department
for the purpose of further distribution. But there has been no vote for any systematic
publication of that kind. Of course, the mere publishing of a pamphlet is not very
much, but when you come to publish pamphlets for general distribution, you very
soon run up into very large sums of money.

Q Would the appointment of a public analyist, to whom samples of soil, and of
home manufactured and imprnted fertilizers might be submitted, prove of advantage
to our farmere ?-Thero can be no question of the advantage of that either, if it can
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be done. We have obtained certain analysis of soil in England, in Scotland, and in
Germany, especially of the soil of Manitoba, which have been found to bo very useful.
There was one particularly, by Sir John B. Lawes, which was made last year, of some
specimens of Manitoba soil submitted to hilm, which he found to be exceedingly rich
in nitrogens.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. From your replies to these questions, it seems thoro is no doubt of the feasi-

bility of ail the proposals, and it is a mere question whothor the return to the country
from the establishment of such arrangements would compensate us for the expendi-
ture they would involve ?-I think it is rather a question as to whether the country
is prepared to go into that thoroughness of organization which would lead to satis-
factory results. That is the view which strikes me as a departmental question. Of
course, carefulness and accuracy are the great points to be obtained. I think, as to
the question of desirability, that if we can get the results, there is, on that point, no
question.

Q. From your answers appertaining to inspection of stock and quarantine, they
seem to be quite suflicient at present, and that the chief advantage which would
accrue to us would be from a new departure in the way of an Entomological De-
partment ?-Yes ; and the testing of grains, and the testing of trees, and the adapting
of fruit trees to the North-West, I think these are questions of almost immediate
importance.

Q. Q. Is not the Manitoba Government doing something in regard to that ?-
There is nothing being done; and the farmers are too busyto do it. I think these are
questions of vast magnitude to the North-West, especially in view of the very large
expenditures which are taking piace there, the very large numbers of people who are
going in, and the still larger numbers that might be attracted to that almost illimita-
ble territory. There is one fact which I may state further, and that is that the
expenditure Parliament has hitherto made, with reference to carrying on those
operations in regard to stock and its care, have been of unspeakable value to the
Dominion. I think that the question of cost is almost nothing. It is not a cent in
the balance as compared with the results obtained.

By the Chairman:
Q. What is the amount generally voted for that purpose ?-It is about $20,000 a

year; that is, the amount generally voted for quarantine.
. Q. I see that in Washington they spend about $200,000 a year for a Central

Bureau of Agriculture ?-Yes.
Q. And in that sum of money is included about 875,000 for the distribution of

seeds from foreign countries ?-Yes; and undoubtedly very good results have arisen
in many cases from those seeds. There have, however, been complaints that a
great deal of the seed bas been wasted; that is, that it fias not always fallen into
the right hands. That kind of difficulty bas appeared, judging by the newspaper
reports, with regard to the Washington system. I do not give that as evidence, but
as more report. Certainly if any stops in relation to the question might be believed
to be as beneficial as have been the steps in regard to stock, you would have one
encouragement to go on.

Q. I see that one of the objects of the Royal Society o..
England is to correspond with agricultural and horticultural socie-
ties and practical farmers, and to socure any information that
might be beneficial to farmers and to publish it. Do not you think a Bureau of
Agriculture bore to do the same thing-and I think the Bureau of Agriculture in
Washington is doing there what the Royal Agricultural Society in England is doing
-would be beneficial?-That undoubtedly might be done, but probably yon would
have great difficulty in instituting such experiments as those which are now being
carried on by Sir J. B. Lawes, in England, as a private enterprise. I think probably
you would not be able to get anything of that kind. As to whether a Bureau estab-
lished by the Government could, in all respects and with tho same advantages, carry
out these exporiments, is also a matter of doubt.
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By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Is not the Royal Socioty of Agriculture in England almost entirely sustained

by private enterpriso ?-E cannot say whother it gets a subvention from Parliament
or not, but it is undoubtedly simply a private onterprise.

By the Chairman :
Q. Do you think we have individuals wealthy enough here to do what the Royal

Agricultural Society in England is doing ?-No, Sir.
Q. And if individuals hore cannot do what the Royal Agricultural Society in

England is doing, do you not think the Government should undertako the work ?-
I certainly do not think the condition of affairs in England can be applied to Canada
in this respect.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Then there is this : The individuals who do that kind of work in England are

enthusiasts, and they really devote more care and attention to it than would paid
officials of the Government here ?-Yes ; they are specialists. Now, if it came to
the question of carrying out experiments of the kind referred to here, it is not hy
any means certain that a man liko Sir J. B. Lawes would get the situation. That is
one question, and I think they have found some difficulties of that kind at Washing
ton too.

By the Chairman:
Q. According to a letter sent here by the Commissioner of Agriculture in

Washington, he saysthere have been very good results from the work of thej Bureau
of Agriculture there ?-I do not think there can be any sort of a quostion about,
that. They have garnered a great deal of grain, but I think they have aeo got witb
it a little chaff. Still there is no reason why you should not get the grain, if good
results. They have in the United States to contend with those two great cattle
diseases, and unless they can effect their entire extermination, they never can get off
the scheduled list in England. That is a constant, steady embargo upon their trade,
and I do say that that extermination, if it can be effected at all, will require a very
great effort on the part of the Central Government and the concurrent effort of Stato
Governments, and the cost will be millions. The dama ge also is millions. There is
a movement, and there'have been movements to effect that.

Q. According to the report of the Agriculturai Commission of Ontar io, the
farmers lose a million dollars a year on account of the inforior quality of the butter
shipped to England ?-I dare say that is a fact.

Q. I see that the Ontario Government has distributed handbooks on scientific
butter making ; do you not think such a book published by a Bureau of Agriculture
here would be beneficial to the other Provinces ?-There is not the slightest doubt
of that.

Q. That is, if it were published under the control of a very skilfal agriculturist ?
-There is one fact in regard to Canadian butter going to England that is of import.
ance. In the Eastern Townships, from which Mr. Fisher comes, the people have very
good facilities for making butter of the very beat kind, and there are many skilled
butter-makers there applying scientific methods. There butter is bought by buyers
from Boston at-their doors. It is sent off to Boston, where it is marked New England
dairy, while the~culls, or inferior butter, are marked Canadian.

By Mr. Fislier :
Q. That is changing now ?-Yes it is, but it has been going on to my knowledge.

By Mr. Orton :
Q. Do you think the herbage in Manitoba and the North West is peculiarly

adapted to dairying ?-Generally; the plains can scarcely be said to be peculiarly
adapted to that, although there would not be the slightest difficulty in many parts from
the richness of the grasses and the facilities with. which water can be obtained. I
think that in the spurs of the Rocky Mountains the conditions exist in the highest
degree.

Q. It is generally thought by those who use butter made in Manitoba that the
flavor and the aroma are botter than. those of the butter of the other Provinces. You
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are awàre that there are many wild flowers on the prairies, and these give -a peculiarly
rich aroma to the butter ?-Of course you can make the very best of butter there,
but to say that that is a better butter than is made in the other Provinces would be
too much. I think that in the spurs of the Rocky Mountains, where the clear, blue
streams run down, there is a rich herbage found, which will give you better butter
than on the plains.

The Committee adjourned.

OTTAWA, 29th Feb., 1884.

The Oommittee met, W. GIGAULT in the Chair. Mr. CHAs. GIBB, of Abbotsford,
County of Rouville, P. Q., calied and examined.

By the Chairman:
Q. I understand you are engaged in agricultural pursuits ?-Yes.
Q. Yon have a farm and carry on farming-operations ?-Yes.
Q. What experience have you in horticulture ?-That question is a very broad

one. The lines in horticulture to which I have given the most attention are fruit,
forest and ornamental trees.

Q. Do you belong to any horticultural society?-Yes; to several of thom.
Q. Have you visited the North-West ?-I have been in the North-West.
Q. Is tree-planting practicable there ?-The North-West is a large country.

There is not only a variety of atmosphere,there but a great variety;as t> dryness or
moisture. The chief obstacles to tree-planting on the prairies, in Manitoba, for
instance, are the cold winters ; and in places, the impenetrable clay underneath the
thin coating of black loam. You come to totally different difficulties when you get into
the Med icine iat region, where you are on the edge of a cold, dry desert, and there
you need trees adapted to cold, dry regions.

Q. Do yön believe that tree-planting is possible there ?-In Manitoba I never
expect to sec the same growth of trees that we have in Quebec-that is, trees of the
same size for timber uses, but I do not see why there should not be timber grown
there for fuel, for shelter and for varions other purposes.

Q. Do you think the Government could aid tree-planting in the North-West ?-
Certainly; and it is absolutely necessary that there should be wind breaks, shelter
breaks and fuel thore at the earliest possible date.

Q. And to help tree-planting in the North-West, what would yon suggest ?-The
only way in which that can be done, and done rapidly, is by starting testing grounds,
where trees of easy culture can be grown, propagated and scattered. I see no other
way.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. When yon say testing grounds, I suppose yon mean in conjunction with propa.

gating nurseries ?-Now, for instance, in Manitoba I have often been asked: " What
ought I to plant as awind-break tree." II said: " The white willow." Thon came the
question: " Whcre are we to get it." Well, the. chances are that the only way to get
it is by sending for littie cuttings, which come by.mail from Minnesota. Now, what
we want to do is to carry into that country any quantity of such trees as the white
willow, the white silver poplar of Europe, and other trees of that character, which
grow rapiply from cuttings. Besides that, we want to go into a series of experi-
2nents. We want to know whether the white ash will grow in that country. We
want to know aiso whether the Norway maple will grow there; and the best thing
to do is to introduce such treocs as are rapid growers and exporiment with them.

Q. That would provide quick-growing wind-breaks, which you would get in a
very short time; and then I suppose other trees would do for places where rapid
growth is not so immediately necessary, or to take the place of the white willow and
quick-growing trees, if not found to be so good ?-In the North-West the great point
is to have tros for shelter and fuel at the earliest possible date. Therefore, we must
begin with the white willow, the cotton wood, and the silver poplar of Europe. Thon
lot us start plantations of such trocs as ash, lNorway spruce and trees of that kind, t
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come ln after the others. But the first questiou is trees that grow quickly from
outtings.

By the Chairman:
Q. You have visited Germany, Russia and some other European countries; is

arboriculture successful there ? -Yes ; Europe looks upon forestry from a different
point of view to that at which wo look at it in this country. From the large amount
of pine that has been planted all through Germany and the careful-not, the wasteful
-way in which the people use it, pine must before long becomo an article of oxport
from tbat country. Then on the immense sand plains of Poland, land fit for nothing,
there are immense plantations of pine. To the forests of Germany you may almost
apply the term "high culture," or garden culture, because the Government forest
shows care in its management, which contrasts strongly with the negligent care of
the peasant's lands. When you come into Russia you see the same care in the Gov-
ernment foreste. I forget exactly how many Government stations there are, but I
think thero are some two hundred of them, and as you wander about Russia you con-
tinually come across them. There are large plantations of trees, and if there are any
woods adjoining them those woods are carefully kept.

Q. What methods ha-ve been adopted by the Governments of Germany and
-Russia towards making arboriculture successful ?-The principle that seems to be
adopted by these countries is that when land is suited only for the growth of trees
the Governments-I do not know whether they buy them-take means to provide
that the forest shall produce all it can per acre. That is the idea of the Govern-
ments of Europe on that question.

Q. Have you examined into the cultivation of fruit trees in foreign countries ?--
Yes; we have our drawbacks in the way of fruit culture in the greater part of
Canada. We are north of the limits of the successful culture. of the fruits of western
Europe; and it is only those occasional fruits which have, for some reason or other,
some northern blood in them, some. northern ancestry, that can be grown in our
colder climate. So that wo are compelled to go to the old world,-and to the cold
climates of that world, for ou. fruits. In this country, besides, we have no native
fruita, except the little wild sweet-scented grape, in the North-West, which is not
estable. We have no pear, no plun; and no cherry, except the little black cherry
and the choke cherry. We have to go to the old world for our fruits. But the greater
part of Canada is north of the limit of the successful growth of those fruits. Bat,
fortunately for us, there is another race of fruits growng in the colder parts of the,
cd world which suit our climate. A year ago, I spent about two months in England,
Germany and Russia. We went to the Botanie Gardons and other places of interest
to us. The Russians have looked up their forestry and botany, but their fruits they
have not looked up. That threw us into the peasants' orchards. We had to wander
about among them, and we were in the coldest gardons in the world at the time the
fruit was on the trees. We got a pretty good idea of the Russian fruitst though we
found nobody in Russia who knew therm well. The fact thatwe found thýfruit there
brings out the further fact that thgre are races of fruits, by the introduction of which
we can increase the area, Norti-west, of the apple, pear, plum and c1erry on this
continent, and that very materia;lly. If you look into myreport you wifHind a table
of climates, made out by the Meteorological Offlee at London z- There are some
orrors.in the column headed: " Lowest temperature in last siryéars." Through that
report you will also find the record, as given by the Government, and as given to me
by the western stations all through Russia, of the lowest temperature recorded.

Q. 1)o you think there are more varieties of fruits in Russia than here, and th·t
we can increase our variety by importing fruits from Russia?-They are growing
the apple there in great quantities. Now, for instance, take the Goverrnment of
Kazan, 400 miles east of Ioscow, 600 miles further north than this, with the ex-
tremes in the matter of cllimate, a warm summer and dry, steady winter. It is a
point to which Crookston, or FergusFalls, on this continent, would correspond. There
we find the apple grown in twelve peasant. villages to the value of about $50,000 per
annum. Tho therimometer had been down to forty degrees below zero the winter
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before we went there, yet the trees were full of apples. The thermometer had been
down to fifty-two or fifty-six five years before, and there were no signs of winter kill-
ing o- those trees. Now, the fruits of that region nust be of great value to parts of
our North-West. I do not want to be too sanguine about the North-West. I hopè we
can grow fruit there; but we are going to fait in some of our first attempts, because
we do not know how to grow it thore. As 1-say, those fruits that are growing in
climates so much colder than our own ought to be introduced there. Thon, as regards
the pear: I saw pear trees at Saratof, where the winter temperature is one degree
milder than at Quebec, and they were in good health. Thon, when you come to the
cherry: in the district of Vladimer, just east of Moscow and a little north of it, where
the winter temperature is three degrees lower than it is at Quebec, they grow a
cherry in such quantities that full cars of it and, at times, en:ire trains of it are
shipped; at all events, it floods all the markets, and yet the winter temperature of
the climate in which it grows is much lower than that of Quebec. That brings up
the query whother such fruit should not be introduced into Canada, not for limited
trial, but for something more than limited trial,; bocause if we had it, it would lead
to another industry, that of c6nning the fruit, which would be well worth having.
There are plums grown in thee regions of the German prune type, of gool quality.
At the same time, whether they or an improved variety of the wild plum of the
North- West will be the plum of the future for us, is a question. There are still other
fruits grown there that we can grow; for instance, take the mulberry. There is a.
Russian mulberry thiat has been introduced into this climate already; it iF p3s.ibly
of some use, but do not let us take all that is said of it for granted. At any rate,
thoro are mulberries in Mongolia, Central Asia, growing in colder regions than those
in which the Russian mulberry is found. Thee are also rulberries of fine quality
growing in Amur, on the Pacifie Coast, so that we should increase the -areaof
growth of that fruit. Thon we come to the apricot. The apricot is growing on the
Altai Mountains, betvoen Turkestan and Southern Siberia, at a high elevation and in
a cold climate. They are only medium in size, but of good quality. They are grow-
ing on the edge of the desert. When it comes to peaches, I do not know of any
peach that can be grown in a climate like that of Montreal. We can, by the intro-
duction of the Chinese peaeh, get varities that will grow to a certain extent north of
the point in Canada at which they grow now, but not in the cold Lower Canadian
climate. Still, judging by the Russian fruits we have seen and tested, we know we
can, in the climate we have, increase the area northward of thefruit culture on this
continent.

By Mr. Foster:
Q. You have spoken in regard to temperature; is there a similarity of conditions

in Canada and Russia as to winds ?-Russia is a buge continent and a flat continent.
St. Petersburgh has a Gaspé climate; Moscow a little more of an interior climate ;
Kazan a Stoppe climate. 1 do not think the winds at Kazan are as high as at Win-
nipeg; but they have a rainfall at Kazan loss than half that of Montreal. It is a
dry clinrate; but it bas not the winds of the North-West.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. How does the rainfall at Kazan compare with tho North West rainfall ?-I

could not tell you the Medicine Hat rainfall just now.
By 31r. Foster :

Q. What is the quality of the Russian apples you have spoken of?-They vary
a great deal in quality, but there are very few sour in them.. The Russian does not
like sour apples, and I suppose sugar is a littie dear to buy. There are no applos
that beat tho Fameuse, but there are some of really good quality.

Q. They mako a servicoable and useful fruit?-Certainly,
By Mr. Fisher :

Q. Wil] they average as high as the fruits we grow here now, as far as quality
is concerned ?-If you except the Fameuse and the St. Lawrence, thore are no market
apples in Lower Canada that are of first quality; and if you take out the Spitzenberg
and the Gravenstein, -there are no apples grown in Ontario for market purposes of
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first quality. You must remember that the great market fruits of the world are
never the fruits of the highest quality.

Q. Do you think the Russian fruit would average as well as our Canadian fruit?
-Certainly.

By Mr. Foster:
Q. What do they do with the mulberry ?-I was not in the mulberry growing

districts. The Russian mulberry that grows in this country is not the fruit of that
name that grows in the far north. It is a big tree at Odessa, and the Mennonitos,
who brought it out, brought it from the Sea of Azof, on the Black Sea. We did not
go into that climate; we kept in the cold climate.

By the Chairman:
Q. Is fruit culture lucrative.in Canada ?-My own orchard is a young one. If I

answer that question, then I ñiust give theô pinion of other people rather than my
own. I have a neighbor, Mr. Cotton Fish. We got him to make an estimate of
what bis orchard had cost him, and. an estimate of the amount he bad re-
ceived in cash from it last year. He began by saying that the great mistake he
had made in his orchard was that he began before the time when we were looking
into kinds for profit. He therefore transferred all he could not sell in bis nursery
to his orchard, and he got an awful mixture. Some of bis trees were productive and
some were not. Thon he planted on land that was stony and worth not m)re than
$2 an acre. In that way his investment per acre was small; the amiount of capital
invtsted was small, but his estimate was that he had averaged for a certain number
of years Pi5 per cent. on his investment.

Q. Counting the labor ?-I suppose so. I forget his exact figures, but they
were put on record in the Montreal Hlorticultural Society's report, a few years ago.

By M4r. F:sher :
Q. I think that was the net profit ?-Yes.
Q. I think it would be fair to say that bis investment was unusually small, and

thMt ei he used treesi he could not otherwise dispose.of, the circumstances were
ueially favorable te hi m ?-Oh, yes; he planted a good deal ofbsolute rubbish
that produced very littie; but inasmuch as ho took his own trees out of his own
nursery and put them in there, he secured a return of 75 per cent. on his invest-
ment.

. By the Chairman:
Q. How does our cultivation of fruit compare with that of foreign countries ?-

I think our average culture is fully up to that of other countries. W e get hold of
books.by Battet and others, and we find the most marvellous artistic work in grafting,
and we think from that, that that ls the general state of present culture, but it is
far from the case. You find the most slovenly ,culture, both in Germany and in
France. I think our culture, though it is far fzni what it should be. is well up to
the average of European culture.

By Mr. .isher:
I ,upposed if you were to compare it with the culture of the Government

stations in Gormany and in France, it would be inferior ?-The Government stations
are beautifully kept in some places. All through Wurtemburg, to the Governmont
forests, the words "garden culture" or "high culture" would apply with the
greateet truth.

By Mr. Fo8ter:
Q. Do the Governments go in for fruit culture ?-Exeept at théir experimental

stations, where they test very largely the fruit for their localitics.
By the Chairman:

Q. Do you believe that these exporimental stations help to increase the produc-
tion of fruit or to improve the quality ?-They have been almost the only means of
doing anything of that kind in those coantries. The average peasant in Europe does
mot see as much as we do. Re has not any wide ideas outside of iris own immediate
neighborhood, and unless ho has some advantage near at band, in the form of a Gov-
ernment station, he has nothing to loarn from. It may be that his forefathers have
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grown a certain apple; for that reason, and for that alone, ho continues to grow it;
and the botanic garden is the only teacher ho has.

By Mr. Fisler :
Q. In continontal nations people look more to the Government than to private

enterpri-o for instruction, do they not ?-I said the Government stations wore the
only advantage the peasants have. I should add that they have innumerab'e little
branches in this way. In Gormany thore is a law requiring all the district school
teachers to attend one of the entomological schools, and to spend three days there at
a certain poriod each year. They hoar lectures and take up certain kinds of work.
Whon they go back to their schools they have a certain piece of ground which they
keep, and by its aid they give instruction to the studonts in horticulture. That is
the way in which Germany has kept the idea of horticulture and fruit culture before
the people.

By the Chairman:
Q. Did you see a great many of those botanic gardons ?-As we went through

Europe we took in all the botanic gardons we could in climates not too mild. We
went to the forest school at Nancy, to the entomological sehool of Dr. Lucas, at
Wurtemburg. We went through Northern Austria and Northern Germany. These
botanic gardons vary very much in the character of the work they do. Some remind
me of a geological museum. In a geological museum we find specimens of all the
rocks, from the Laurentian to the recent. In some of these botanie gardons we find
specimens of every known tree; and these trees are placed there in order to see
whether they will stand the climate or not. Thon, again, some of these stations have
gone beyond that. They go in for experiments with all sorts of forest treos and
ornamental trees, and for the propagation and scattering of those that will live in
that climate.

Q. Do you think they have good resulta ?-They are based on this fact, that in
any given country we find a very small porportion of the plant life that will grow in
that country. For instance;here we have no native tree fruits except our choke
cherries and our wild plums; but we find that we can grow ill sorts of frunga from
similar regions in the old world. You take any given part of this world and you
find that only a small amount of the products grows on it. But by bringing from all
other similar climates in the world the fruits that grow in those similar climates we
can increase the fruits of the climate ton times over.
.. Q. Do you find botanic gardens in every British colony ?-There is one curions
point when you come to think of that. If you take up the reports of the botanie
gariens you will find that they have large botanic gardons, stocked with every kind
of plant that can be produced in the tropical climates, in all the British colonies.
Let mn'speak a little more particularly on that point. If you go to Europe yon find
that everyturopean Government has spent large sums in the establishment of botanie
gaildens. *hon yon go to the Tropics you find that the different Australian colonies,
Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, all have their botanie gardons. New Zealand has
three or four; Tasmania has two; Mauritius has one. At the Cape thore are two.
In India there are a lot of themr, with one central station at Saharranapore. In the
West Indies they have three specially large stations, one in Jamaica, one at
Demarara and one at Trinidad, with other smaller stations. The East and West
Indies have been intercbanging their products for over a hundred years. I would
like to take as one sample the Island of Jamaica. Their botanie gardens were started
a hundred years ago by the capture of a prizo ship from the East Indies going to
some other colonies. This vessol containod various plants. These plants were
planted out. In time the number of stations incroased, and now there are eight et
them. The island is 150 or 180 miles long. It has a low-lying, but rising sea shore,
where they grow all kinds of cocoanuts. Thon when yon get up the mountains, yo
find diferent products. There yon find in the different climates grades of oranges,
coffeos, cocoas and the chincona from which you get quinine. The result is that
numbers of fruits are grown there, and now steamers are going to all the
diffrent ports around Jamaica picking up a cargo almost anywhere
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,and carrying it off to New York. Such has been the offect of the experi-
mental st.ttion on the fruit trade of the tropics. Now, take the chincona, that is the
quinine, the tiret they bad could be grown between the fourth and fifth, but now they
bave another, vhich instead of selling at 28. 6d. .ells at 7t. Gd. per fb. Thon
they ha- e soie which will grow down two thousand fet lower on the mountains.
Then there is the coffee area; that is limited. But they introdiced the Liberian
coffeo, vbich will grow nearer the sea shore. They have al.o introdueed other things,
and the curious thing about the fruit trade of that island i, that hardly any of it is a
trade in any kind of native product. If we get into a oeuntry trces specially adapted
to it, they will grow with very litte care, and so it will bo with this apple question,
though if you introduce an apple, it may want at first a little nursing. The work of
the most value to us here in Canada-except in the milder portions of
Ontario-is tho work being carried on at the State Agricultural College
at A mes, Iowa. The work that is being done there is simply this. Varieties
are imported by that experimental station. Aq they are imported they are
propagated and sold at a small rate, to those who specially want thom and are likely
to take care of them. Thon the place is run as a nursery in another way. Ail you
want to do is to get those things that are not in'the market, and to scatter them at a
reasonable rate, which tends towards starting thom; the moment those things are
grown in the country and can be got elsewhore they drop them. But the idea is to
scattor tham. That is the kind of work that I would like to see doue here at Ottawa,
or some central point..

By the Chtairman
Q. IIow could the Government. bring about a botter systom of cultivation of

fruit trees ?-I do not consider that our great lack in the greater part of Canada is
ia.ck of culture; it is more a lack of varieties that wo can grow in our cold regions
or in unfavorable localities in the wild regions. Now, for instance, we in Montreai
are on the extreme northorn limit of the growtb of Fameuse. If you go to Newport,
on Lake Memphramagog, you will como to a climate colder than that of Montreal,
that cannot grow the Fameuse, though we can grow tbem at Montreal ; it is only
the temperate parts that ean grow it. Now, what we want to do is to supply the
icalities that cannot grow it with trees they can grow.

Q. What plan would you suggest to secure that ? Do you think the Government
should ostablish an exporimental station or an experimental gardon ?-Suppose we
Lad something of that kind started hore, we would not need more than ton acres of
ground, but it would be safe to have ton acres alongsido, which we could get if we
wanted to make the station twenty acres. Then we would need to import certain
trocs, some from Russia, some from Northern China, and some that we could get
irom Ames, Iowa ; that is, we should import them from cold climates. We should
propagate these enough to get thom scattered in the country. The-1 for the experi-
mwentalorchard, we should have throe tres of each kind planted in it. That is rot
fn expensive work, and the great beautyof the thing is that we know now what to
import. We are not working in the dark now; wo know what to inport, and wo
know that our work is onle of certain success. Anol.her branch r would like to seo
is a forestry branch in connection with it. Why should not we irm part for trial
certain varieties of forest trees ? You may propagate them to scatter in a snall w-y.
At nny rate I would liko to Eee a trial timber plantation, with the different varieties
of timber suited to this climate grown side by side, to test their comparative value.

By Mr. Irvine :
Q Do you grow the Duchess of Oldenburg in Quebec ?-Yes.
Q. Is it hardy ?-Yes ; it does well with us.
Q. It is a tree which grows in New Brunswick, even in localities where the

thermometer goes down to forty below zero ?-It is a most valuable tree. It is worth
everything to us. We found apples :on the Volga just like the Duchess, that we
could not tell from the Duchess-a nice apple, with a little sub-acid and a mixture of
sweet. I an looking for varieties of the Duchess.

6-8



Q. Tho Duchess is only a fall apple; we can keop thom till lst ofJanuary by
taking pains with thon. Have you discovered a good winter fruit ?-There arc a
great many wintor fruits. Ono thing I am most dogmatie upon is the keeping of
fruits. In Russia they hoop thom better than we do.

Q. Do you know anything of the Wealthy ?-It is the most valuable winter
apple for the colder sections of our country that I know.

Q. Did it not corne from Russia first ?--No; it was a seed that came from Maine.
What the parentago of it is, is a question. Mr. Gideon declares it is from a crab, but
others doubt that.

By Yr. Fisher:
Q. Would the forming of exporimontal stations bring in such returns to the

country as to justify the necessary expenditure ?-Well, no other Government has
looked upon this matter as a question of expense at ail; they have looked upon it as
an investraet. Wo are singularly alone in having no experimental stations. Ail
the other colonies-small colonies ail through the Tropics-and not only those, but.
other -countries, follow the examplo of the early Dutch and Portuguese colonists in
starting botanie gardens wherever they start a colony, to see what will gro w in the
place.

Q. I would like to know whether you think the expense would be justified by
the raturn ?-It is a mattor of very small expense. It would probably Le a division,
or a section, or a dopaitment of some larger work. As I say, wo need from ton to
twenty acres of ground. Of course, if you are having an experimental station you
want one good, scientific man at the head of it. As far as the fruit and forest trees
are concerned you want agool gardener, a man who is a good propagator, and under
him occasionial labor. It is not a matter of great expense. It is not the expense of
a department of any of our agricultual colleges.

By the Chiirman:
Q. What expc:ienca have you in the planting of forest trees?-In the planting

of foi est trecs I comnonced a little test tinber plantation seven years ago. I planted
out about a thousand trces. I planted our own white pine alongside the Scotch, our
own tanarac alongside the ash -and the Norway maple, our own spruce alongside the
Norway spi uce, and so on. Then I planted European white birch, w hite cherry,
cotton wood, silver' poplar, and so on. I would like to sec a similar plantation here
on an cxperinental station if it were established. My own plantation is beginning
te show many interesting points. For instance, I have birch and Norway spruce
planted togethor, but my Norway spruce are only two or three feet high, and will
never grow any more, becauso the European white birch grows so fast that it is
crowding themn out and killing them. Thero are many very interesting points that
can bo scen with the eye on a plantation of that kind, and I would strongly suggost
that something of that kind be started here.

By Air. Fosfer :
Q. What is tho plan adopted by the European Governments regarding forestry

stations-take, for instance, Russia. You say they get possession of land for that
and nothing c1So; then, how do they proceed?--The planting of these forests is
different in different climates. In Germany, for instance, the great tree is what we
call the Scotch pine. There is one good that bas been devoloped as a resuit of these
experimontal stations. Western Europe now no more plants its own silver streak,
but it plants instoad Riga pine. This is perfectly straight in its trunk, and it is found
to be a little tougher, more elastic, and a botter grower. In Germany, where the-
climate is a little moist and the sun not so hot as on the Steppes of Russia, they plant
their trees as close as they eau, and as they grow, thin them out. They are so easy
to grow and tho plants so cheap. On the other hand, in Russia, where the winds
are dry and it is more difficult to plant, they plant thoir trocs eight feet apart each
way, and then keep the side branches eut off until they get a certain height. But
thon tho Russian Government works the Russian forests; it takes the forests under
its care. The Department of Public Domains gave médflgures regarding the forests
they have, and I find they made out of them a profit of 2,000,000 roubles during the
year. Thoy have 752 forest stations scattered about.
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Q. What is their source of revenue ?-The sale of timbor.
Q. Simply that ?-[ believe so.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q, I suppose in the German forest stations, where they plant their tre-s so

olosely, they thin them out at such ages that they can use the tinier ;-. they allow
the trees to grow to a certain size and thon take them out and use thom for the uiffer-
ont purposes that small timber will do for; thon, after a certain number of years,
they take ont another class of timber, and so on ?-Yes; in Gormany. .they plant so
elosly that they have to cut out a large amountof stuff that is perfectly uselos.

Q. But do they not, as thoy thin them out, take out much that is morchaniable ?
-Yes; they set a value in Germany on small pieces of wood that we wouil. not set
any value upon at all. You asked me, somo little time ago, about tr, es for tho
Nrorth-West, and I spoke of the silver poplar. That is a tree thoroughliy adapted
to the north. The wood is the best of all the poplars. but you cannot get a st raight
stick of any length. Now, at the botanic gardon at Kazan, on the Volga, thero are
about fifteen trees growing in a single row-not growing close together, so as to
cause straightness of trunk. These. trees maintain a porfectly stratght trunk, like
the mast of a vessel, with no kind df. wabbling or deviation. The tree grow:, in a
dry soil, from cuttings, and will stand the coldest winters. The wood is of good
quality. It is not so fast a grower as our Canadian wood, but still it is a fast grower.
I think that tree is going to be of very great value to our Nor ch-West.

By Mr. Foster :
Q. Suppose the Government establisbed one experimental station of the kind yon

speak of, what would be the best site for it, so that the results wo would get frum it
would be applicable t > the largest area ?-You want to pick a middIo climate-not a
Niagara climate, not a Winnipeg climate, but something between the two. The idoa,
it seema to me, the Goverument shotuld follow out, would be to get as many branches
as possible. Now, the Iowa Horticultural Society bas eight ditferent little experi-
mental stations in connection with one large central station. Minneota bas osfàb-
lished about eight. I know one is at Fergus Faits and one is at Crookstown; and
these are going to be of the greatest use possible to us in determining what we will
grow in the North-West. Thon take Jamaica ; it bas eight or ton Government
plantations; the Government has bought land bore and there and has planted it with
opecimens of chincona, oranges, cocoa and so on. I think yon will find that the
different Provinces would only be too ready to take up someothing of that kind, and
more than that, they would support little branches.

Q. Where do yon think would be tho best site for a central experi mental station ?
-I do not see why it could not be at Ottawa if you have good grounds here. You
must have them near, so that people could go to them; you do not want to have theni
miles away from a city.

By Mr. Massue:
Q. How many acres would be required for the station ?-I do not tink we

would need more than ton to begin with, but I would like to have itn alongaide that
could be acquired if necessary.

By the Chairman.
Q. Would the establishment of a Central Bureau, having for its object the collee-

tion of information upon all matters relating to agriculture and having a skillod
staff capable of giving advice, making experiments, and noting the improvements
effected in other countries that might be advantageously introduced into the Domin-
ion, be a benefit to our agriculturists ?-Yes; that is the very thing we want; but it
depends upon what your Central Bureau is composed of. The one fault, the tendency
to failure, and the one thing we have to guard against is, having mon to carry out
thia matter who are political men. They should be themselves horticulturists. Now,
there have been men as Commissioners of Agriculture at Washington who knew
nothing, positively, about trees. That was too bad, and that is one thing we have to
guard against,
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Q. Would the man who knew the most about trees be the best man to be Coma-
missioner?-TLe question of Commissioner I would not go into, but you must havo
for governing men, in sueh a case, mon who are horticulturists. Ontario came a
that conclusion somo Lime ago, and the Govorunment has put the lorticultural Depar.
ment of the G uelph College under the charge of a Committee of three members of
the Ilorticultural Society of Ontario. It bas gone thoroughly into this thing. Nowr
we are getting the best cf the Russian fruits in by degroes. We have a numbcr of
little horticul tiral societios loing a great work ina little way. But here is a greater
work to bc dono. We know thoso fruits to be existing. Our country, above or bo.
yond a certain latitude, is pretty mucli without fruits. We have no machinery te
carry fruit culturo north-west to its extremost limits. Our local horticultural
sociutices are doing good, but they cannot do that. Wo want machinery-machinery
such as th3 Sta.es or Iowa and Minnosota have-for doing that work.

By fr. Foster:
Q. How would you propose to get that machinery ?-Simply, as I said before--

something in the way of a testing ground. I do not like the term botanic garden;
farmers do not like it; they think it is scientific nonsonse; but some of &; best
experimental stations in the world are called botanic gardons.

By Mr. Fisher :
Q. As I understand your idea, it is that we should have an oxperimental station,

aiso a propagating ground, from which large quantities of trees which are found by
experiment, either in that garden or elsewhere, to be suitable, can be sent out into
the country, either free or by charge, as the case may be-that is a matter of detail
-so thatthcre may be supplied to our agriculurists varieties that they could not
otherwise get ?-That is my idea exaotly.

By the Chairman :
Q. Would the dissemination of handbooks about horticulture have a benecil

bffect ?-Yes; we want to know points about culture. There are many things that
could be made known in that way. But the primary fact to get hold of is to raie
all trees that will grow in our own clirate.

By Mr Foster:
Q. If you had a testing ground and found ont what was best and most suitnMk,

could not those be imported in quantities direct from the countries in which thoy
are grown ?-There are a great many little troubles there. I know therewere a few
things that I and Mr. Budd, of Ames, Iowa, wanted to get from .Russia in quantities,
but ifty scions or twenty-five scions wore all we could got. Sometimes propagators
are not orchardists, and they could only give us the most limited quantities.

By Xr. McDougald:
Q. How do they send them ?-By express; somotimes they are packed well and

we get thom all right, but somotimes it is !he other way. To my mind, a very valu-
able race of trees are the Siberian poplars. They cost nothing to import and when
yotu have them bore you can propagate them to any quantity. Probably, if we had
a few of those sont here we would find thein very desirable.

By the Chairman:
Q. ls the importation of fruit trees into the country expensive ?-No; you pay

ordinarily for a trec what you do in this country, and the expressage is not heavy.
Q. Do you beliove that a large loss is sufforod, generally speaking, by our agri.

cultural classes, on account of the want or insufficiency of agricultural knowledge on
the part of many of our farmers ?-Yes; but I hardly know how to answer that-

Q. Do you believe that a Bureau of Agriculture establishod in Ottawa here would
remedy, to a great extent, many of the deficiencies in our present system of agricul-
ture ?-I do not wish to urge too many things; but I do wish to urge these two ques.
tions, experiments in fruits and in forestry.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. I suppose, in those experimental stations, experiments could also be made in

the propagation of farm seeds, in potatoes and cereals of different kinds, and probably
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by the anme scienti fie observers as conduct the experiments in fruit growing and tree
propagation; also, if it is considered advisable, experiments in butter and cheese mak-
ng could be carriod on in the same establishment and under tho saie gonerai manage-

ment; thus you would have distinct branches of ono large subject ?- Yoe ; thora could
be branches looking to almost everything. Regarding that question of wheats, I
would like to say a word. We saw very fine wheat in Poland, and when we were at
Sawara on the Volga, which is just on the edge of tho cold dry desert, the camels
were bringing in loads of it. It seems to me that if we want to grow whoat in the
Medicine flat region wo ought to import this Sawara whoat.

By 31r. Landry (Montnagny):
Q. What are the industries that can be established in connoction with fruit grow-

ing?-The general culture of fruits throughout the country. Of course, fruit bogan
,by being cultivated for home use; the moment a farmor finds he çan not only grow it
for home use but for the market, he becomes a commercial orchardit.

Q. What other industry would be encouraged here by the production of fruits?
-Well, there are many questions that corne up there. Now suppose wo had a dis-
trict in this Dominion like the district of Vladimer, in Ruusia, where cherries grow
in tremendous quantities, and where the whole cultivation by the comuninity is that
of the cherry, we would soon have drying establishments and cann ing establi Qhmonts,
and the resultwould be a very large export trade. If we bad a Province of Valdimer
here in Canada, we would be shipping immense quantitios of fruit to England.

Q. What do you think of eider making ?-I do not know anything about it,
really.

Q. What are the insects most injurious to fruits ?-The worst of all insects, as
far as the apple is concerned, is the coddling moth.

• By the Chairnan:
Q. Is the beet sugar industry carried on in Russia ?-Yes; when we were going

tbrough Central Russia, that is the black lands of Russia, the prairie district ofRussia,
hore and thore we would come across a fewthousand acros of beets, and in the contre
a large factory with a big chimney, evidently a sigar factory. I understand that all
the sugar in Bussia, except a little cane sugar in St. Petersburg, is mado thore. The
sugar is white and hard, and the curious point is that thoy are not up to making
htferior sugar of the refuse. The result is that the refuse is exported to Gerraany and
France, and only first-class sugar is made in Russia.

By Mr. Foster:
Q. Is the sugar beet raising done in Russia undor the same climatic conditions

as in Canada ?-Yes; but they are growing it in countries more Jiko Iowa, Illinois,
Wimconsin, and in rich, deep, prairie soil, mostly.

By Mr. Massue:
Q. What kind of prairie trees would you recommend to be planted in the con-

try?-We can increase the number ofour aromatic troes very largely. I think I have
between a hundred and a hundred and twentyvarietics growing at Ab! &ford. Thero
ars quite a number of maples that are interesting. 2Jy favotitte tree is tho
cut..eaved European white birch. 1 think it is the most fea:hery and graceful
ommeontal tree wo have.

Prof. ARNotD, of Rochester, New York, called and examined:

By the Chairman :
Q, Would you tell us your experienco in butter and choose making ?-I could

not Ten you the whole of it just now, it is so long. I have been in tho business about
all mny hfe.

Q. By your experience, what are the deficiencies in butter and cheese making in
Canada?-They are numerous; tbey are not alike in the difforont bran:hcs. If wo
tý,ke cheez, the obstacles in the way of success are, first, a want of skfll on the part
cf manufacturers, and in the second place, a deficiency in the quality of rennot.
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Q. A re these ail the doficiencies you can remember ?-No; thore are a hundred,
but those are the loading ones. There are a groat many d-íces: in the quality of
milk, in the care of milk, and in the handling of it in the making of chocee. Thon
there is an undue cost of production. One of the defects occues with tho dairmen
thomselves, and it consists of making the milk cost more than it should.

Q. How is that ?-In the first place, they do not take proper care of thoir cowm
In the winter they allow thorm to be exposed to cold, and it takes a great deal more food
than otherwise would bo necessary to sustain them. That makes the milk expensivo.
Thon the cows are not sufficiently provided with comfortable buildings to protect them.
Then they are not sutlkiently fed. Dairy men think that if they feed enough to keep
thoir cows alive that is all that is necessarv. But more is needed. They need to
store up in the winter a stock of health and flesh to be utiliz>d in the summler. Thore
is generally a sufficient food supply while the grass is freh and green, but in the
latter part of the season, or in the middle of the season, when the food begins to dry
up, if there is not an extra supply furnished to supplement the pastures, so that they
get enougb, they shrink in their milk. I have taken pains to explain the reason of
th is, so as to induce farmers to do botter. I have even gone into the physiological
question, in order to show them how this scanty feeding operates upon a cow.

Q Do you think the farmers make mistakes in choosing breeds for milk pur.
pose ?-Not so much in the breeds as they do in failing to select the bout animale
that they keep. They keep a great many that are not valuable, because they ar
unproductive. Now, in central New York, for instance, where cheese making is the
principal business of the dairymen, it is estimated by good judges-persons familiar
with the matter, being in the business-that ail the profit made by dairying in that
section is made from one-third of the cows kept, and that two-thirds of the cows yiold
in profit. One-third is kept at an absolute los ; the middle third, so to speak, u4
about pay their way, while the remaining third pays the profit. That diffloulty, I
find, arises largely from the improper selection of dairy stock.

Q. You spoke, a few minutes ago, about the deficiencies in cheese maring; wat
deficiencies have you noticed in butter makihg, chiefly ?-The deficienoies in bat¢er
naking arise chiefly in the care of the milk and in the manipulation or making of the

bu:ter. The milk is generally in very good condition when it is drawn from the
cov; the difliculties in butter making come in after that-in setting tho milk to
obtain the cream, and in the manipulation or making of the butter.

Q. Do vou think very heavy monetary loss is suffered by Canadian farmers en
account of the infer;or quality of tbc butter mado?-Yes; a very heavy lose indcd.

Q. I see that in Ontario a member bas said that Canada is losing from $3,000,dW
to S 1.000,000 a year; do you think that that o.tinato is excessive ?-No; I put iù at
$5,u,00 i; 1 think you loso fully $5,000,000 annually in defective manufacturing.

(. Of butter alone ?-Of butter alone.
Q. Wlat stops should be taken by the Government, in your opinion, to dii-

semi-a e ustful information about butter and cheese makirng ?-Prhapa as good. a
way as v.ny is to give perr onal instrution. There are a good many ways la inwic
theo <>weriment might facilitato the spread of the knowledge of the art. No , in
J i:qj-l k the Government supports a professor at the Royal Agriculture College,
Copenhugeu, and besides his daties as leuurer at the college, ho spends . pcrion oZ
bis time overy year going about the country from farm to farm. lIe does iL in tlia
way: lie seîds to some leading farmer and advises him that ho wiil be at hia home
a-, t certain time, that ho will'stay two weeks and make butter aud cheese thero, and
tL at all the noighbouring dairymen, dairymaids or dairylads, as the case may be,w.o want to learn to make butter and cheebe can com thero and question him, and
seo him worlk practically. In that way ho gives practical instruction in the work,înd thoze who attend his classes become quite experts. Then ho goes to another
cmtre for a time, and so ho goes on repeating the instructions during a considerable
1rt of the yoar.' ln that way ho puts the industry ahead very rapidly. That .
one method. In Ontario tho Government furnishes money to the dairyrac'a
a.ociations, to be expended by them in employing inatructors and in other ways to
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distribute knowledge. -Last year thora were four l. ' -uctors employed in giving.
instractions to cheese makers all summer. Three of a wore paid by the Govern-
ment and one by the convention. In that way t y b put ahead the cheese
industry very rapidly. The same might be done f 'ing.· Model cream-
eries would be most excellent things to be instituted iii Le .i1rnt Provinces, and
the Government might employ teachers to go directiy i.. they are called for,
In Denmark a good deal of attention has been paid to nýew apparatus for handling
milk, cream and butter. This apparatus was very defective ; but the Governnient
has paid mon for constructing new machinery for butter mr.king, with very advan-
tageous results. The more you can do with machinery the .better. Tho further
removed the thing is from the necessary skill and judgmont on the part of manufao.
turers, the better they get along. Let the thing be done by apparatus rather than
by attempting to educate the makers into the intricacies of the art, because so many
will lack judgment. They can make by rule if they have the rule, easier than they
can make when so much depends upon skilful manipulation.

Q. Would a system of inspecting and branding butter and cheeso stimulate pro-
ducors to greater exertions and augment the value of the product in foreign
markets?-1 do not know. I hardly think it would amount to much. It
ertainly would do no harm and it might do some good. But an inspection of butter
to-day would not be worth anything for to-morrow or a-short time afterwards, butter
changes so rapidly. With cheese it might have some benefit, but cheese is all the
time varying and an inspection of it cannot last for long.

Q..ls Canadian butter bringing a lower price on the English market than the
American butter ?-No; I think not, and for the reason that the butter you export is
mostly of your best grades. You export botter butter than we do ; our good butter

jis all consumed at home. and we only export the very lowest grades. We nover
export anything above 22 cents, even -when butter is high, and from that down.
Our best butter is all taken up at high figures at home.

Q. Would you favor the establihment of creameries throughout the Dominion ?
-Thoy are a very good thing. They are the stepping stone to *hat ought to be,
and what probably will be in the future. They are a-very convenient means of
educating poople to a certain extent in the art of butter-making. Croamorios are
very succsful on our side, not that they make botter btter than can be made in the
privato daii-y or on the farm, but they make a uniform quality, and that goes a great
way towa:ds marketing it. Now, whore thero is a sparse popuation creameries are
quite advantageous, becausethey bring the butter al' into a centre vwbere it can be
sold te the best advantage. If a man wants to buy butter he cannot a1fford to travel
from farm to farm and pick up samples, at a great distance, that would after all be
unlikod when he gets thcm. It costs too much. .But if-o ca n go to a creamelry and buy
a thousand pounds at one purchase, ho can afford to pay 4 or 5 cents a pound mior-o for it
than if he had to travel round and get it, while the fact that the butter is all of one
quality wi11 add another 4 or 5 cents to it. So that it is more prodltable to make
creamery butter than dairy butter, as a rule. Bat croameries will never tke the place
of' private dairying in the older settled portions of the country where the taste for
butter is moro aesthetic and where the facilties and the skIi for making butter aro more
complete. The dairies, as a rule, make better butter than do the creamerie;?, !,ut thon
the crcaiery docs not divide the proceeds equally. Thcy count th1c milk by the
poun.d. Now it happens that some milk is worth a great deal more than other milk.
The man who feeds bis cows .and can produce a very rich quadity of nilk should got
a great deal more for his milk than the man whose cows are only partialy fed. But
the system of purchasing both qualitiês-is the same, conscquently the poor milk gets
more than its due andthe good milk fails toget its due. This ineguaUty will always
work against the creameries, that is, where people have the skill te manufacture for
thomselves. Creameries on ourside are the mo'st prosperous and se2m to be doing
the best business and to be giving the greatest-satisfaction in the west whore butter
naking is just being introduced. In the east they are not so much in vogue. There,.

dairymen prefer to keep their milk at home and to make it up themseives, because
they get more from it.
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By Mr. Landry:
Q. Does not that inequality extend to cheese making ?-Yes, Sir; there is the,

same inequality in the division of the difference, but the difference is not so greas in
cheese making as it is in butter making. The widest difference is in what is cinlled
the cream gathering system. This is very one sided. Cream varies a great deal
inore in quality than milk does. It bas been shown by chemical analysis, that one
sample of a given weight of cream may contain three times as much butter as ano lier.
Now, in the cream gathering system, on an average, they find that seven cubic inches
of cream make one ounce of butter. The exact measure, they estimate, is 7J inches.
Thus, 113 cubie inches of cream are calculated to make a pound of butter. Take
a large amount of crearm together, it averages that amount. In a recent test,
where samples of each patron's cream were churned separately, it was found thal, on
an average, 113 oubie inches came very near making just one pound of butter. There
was just two pounds difference in several hundred pounds of cream. But one patronî's
cream made twenty-four ounces, instead of sixteen, while another patron's made only
eight. The majority made less than one pound; five, out of twenty samples, mado
just one pound, and the rest made up the difference. It made a very unequal diviston,
as amongst the patrons and buch a state of things will be tolerated only where there
is no other resort for making butter.

Q. A few minutes ago you spoke about pasture not being very good at the end of
the season; eau you suggest anything to improve those pastures ?-Yes;. the better
way is to supply the deficiency with food raised outside of the pasture, to cultivate corn,
peas, oats, millett, green corn or some succulent food to supply the defect. The îas-
tures are not so much at fault -as the weather. Any pasture will dry up in the middle
of the season where you bave a long dry summer. You are not troubled so much with
that as we are. You have more rain in the summer than we have, and you do not
experience any difficulty whatever in that respect in some portions of Canada. In the
northern portions I have noticed that the grass remains fresh and green all summer.
With us it gets very dry, especially in the west, where the middle of the season is dry
for a long time, aud the cattie sutrlù for the want of both food and drink. When once
the cattle rua down in consequence of this the quantity of milk is reduced, and they
will not recover their former flow of milk, even if you supply them with the l>od
afterwards.

Q. IFs it possible to have anything like permanent pastures ?-You can have
permanent pasutues, a great many dai rymen do have them, but they will be subject to
the fluctuations of the weather. The more moisture you have up to a certain extent,
the fresher your feed will be; but when it becomes very dry, there is no grourid that
will not give way after a wi'ie, and tho feed will fail. I do notknow oxactly though
what you have reference tu in permanent pastures; whether yon mean a continuous
supply of feed from one piece of land, or a piece of land remaining permanently in
pasture.

Q. I mean koepirg the pasture up bymeans of different kinds of grass. I un-
derstand that in, Denuimk thero are different kinds of grasses that will gruw at
different times during the summer ?-Yes ; you can, lengthen out the fresh fíood in
that way. Scme grasees maturo early, and some mature late, and by vaiying tae
periods of sowing oà the pasýure field you can add very much to tho length of fresh
grazing. In IIolland they have little or no difficulty in keeping fresh feed all the
summra ; the rattie of their soil is such, and they have such an abundant supply cf
moisture, they can bravo tho suimer thero pretty well. In this country wo cannot
do that, except in some special localities.

Q. WoulJ you favor the distribution of handbookzs on buttor-making ?-It
wou'd bo a capi tal idea if you can get the people to taLe them and read themn. i4
think the movemnit of the Provincial Government of Ontario in distributing the
handbooks it has sent out has been a very good one.

By Mr. Benoit :
Q. Is it more profitable for farmers around great cities, such as Boston or Nev

York, to seill their Milk than to make it into butter or chese ?-There is not much
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difference. The cost of producing milk in those localities is so high that the prolucers
do not make money. The farmers in the country, of course, have the advantage < f
raising their own feed, which they get at the bare cost of production. Those whc
produce milk near the cities, for the cities, onthe other hand, have to buy the feed
upon which some one has already made a profit. The farmors do not seli feed at
what it costs; the y usually sell it at 100 per cent. more than it costs.. The man who,
buys it has to pay that profit and, as a consequence, it cuts down his profits.

Q. I understand milk is brought from a considerable distance into New York,
and there are special trains for sending the milk into market ?-There is considerable
milk sent in from a distance, but they have to pay freight upon it. Thus the pro-
ducer has to pay two or thrce profits before the milk cau be disposed of, and that
cuts down his returns.

Q. Do yon consider it would pay farmers better to manufacture their own milk
than to se!l it in the great cities ?-Generally.

Q. Can you tell us how they soll their milk ?-They sell it tin vessels.
Q. Are they specially made for .that purpose ?-Yes.
Q. Is there anything new in that line ?-Nothing specially new. The cans

usually hold forty quarts and they fill therz perfectly full, so that there shall be no
jumping of the milk to injure it. These cahs are carried on refrigerator cars to keep
the milk cool.

Q. How far can they send it ?-Three hundred miles:
By lMr. McDougald :

Q. You spoke about the deficiency in the character of the -rennet in cheese
making; eau you.suggest anything to overcome that ?-We have made an effort to
overcomeit, but it is slowto be introduced. We furnish a number of'establishments
with liquid pepsine. It is perfectly pure and is free from any other animal matter
than the pepsine. It is distributed by the quart or the gallon to the dairymen, as they
prefer it. In the preparation of rennet, manufacturers are apt to get it tainted. It
will get actually into a state of putrefaction, in which condition it will injure the
quality of the cheese very materially. You must know that the soakings of a calvos
atomach in a state of puterfaction, mixed with fool would prevent it froi staying
good very long. You would be surprised to see. the stuff some dairymen uso in
Canada and the States, The four instructorà I spoke of reported to me a little while
ago that they found 75 per cent. of the factories they had visited using rennet that
was actually putrid, while the remaining quarter were using good material or rennet
xtract. The extract costs a little more than the raw stomach, and for that reason

is slow to introduce.
Q. le it prepared from the stomach ?-Yes; it is prepared directly from the

calve's stomach.
By the Chaiarman:

Q. Ie there a very large difference in the prices of good and poor cheese ?-Yes.
the difference in price, however, is not equal to the difference in merit. Poor cheese
is sold much dearer, in fact it is often sold above its mërits, while the prieo of the
other falls below its merits.

Q. Is not our Canadian cheese considered valuable on the English market ?-
Very good.

Q. But still it might be improved.?-Very much ; there is not 10 per cent.,
thera is not 5 per cent. that is up to its possibilities.

Q. Very often we get cheese which is a little sour; what is the cause of the
sourneas ?-Thene may be a number of causes for that ; but the main cause is letting
the curd lie in the whey while it is hardening, until the whey gets sour, and thus
leaving all the sugar that remains in the curd in a sour state. The acid then coun-
teracts the effect. of the rennet which cures the cheese, and as a consequence the
cheese does not cure. 1f tho ronnet was not injured by being subjected to so much
acid it would cure the cheese sooner, and in doing that it would deconípose the acid;
but the cheese is not cured and it finally becomes alkaline.
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Q. e teru any suggestion which you can make, by the adoption of which the Gov-
ernment. night secure au improvement in the quality of cheose ?-If the Govern-
:rL saw fit to do it, it could put money into the hands of the dairymn's associa-

-,id lot them pay in part for the extract, so that the dairymen could get it as
cheljy as they can get the rennet. The dairymen, if they had their choice, would
take Lho extract in preference to the rennet, because it saves them a good deal of
labor, and is not such a nasty mess to handle as the rennet is. By giving a little
bonus i that way the extract could be made here and introduced ; and, when once
the f.rmers used it, they will not use the other again.- It cannot now be farnished as
cheaply as the raw ronnet. Thaít seems to be the idea that strikes me, but it may be
out of place to mention it.

':-£y Mr. Benoit:
Q. I,;ould like to have your opinion upon the creameries, combined with skim

choose ; what do you think of that process ?-The most profitable way of working
up the milk is to make part cheese and part butter. That is the way they do in
Denmark altogether. They scarcely make any wholo milk cheese. They set their
milk and skir off perhaps three-quarters of the cream that rises first. That makes
a splendid article of butter, and that is one of the reasons for the extraordinary
quality of the butter they send away. They only use the cream that rises first, and
the first cream is tho best. The remainder they mako up into skim cheese for their
own use.

Q. For market or for their own private use ?-Mostly for consumption in the
country. I do not think they expert much cheese. I think they have a home
market for about all they produce.

Q. What is the price of that skim milr cheese compared with the other ?-It
goes for all prices according to quality. It depends upon the skill with which it is
made and the amount of the cream left in it. Where one-fourth of the cream is
taken off the cheese is made generally as home-made cheese. There is no difference
in it. ln fact, I have often known experts to be mistaken in it. If half the cream is
taken out it will reduce the value; if three quarters is taken out, it will be poorer
still.

Q. Is tho price of skim milk cheese fixed on the market ?-The cheese is all sold
undor the tryer. Each lot is tested at Elgin, Illinois; thore is hardly awhole cheese
sold on the narket; yet it is one of the largest markets in the United Statos. Almost
all of it is skim cheose. The buyers cone thero and examine the cheese on market
day, and when they ara satisfied with it they make an oeflr for the lot. It goes for

or 8 c a pound when full milk cheese vou1d soll for 9M, 10 or perhaps Il cents.
Q. What is your opinion regardiug the diifrence in the valuation of the two

checess-the skim and the ordinary cheese ?-The home-made cheese is generally
the most valuable as an article of nutrition·; the skim cheese is very seldom perfect
e:ugh o: eured enough to make it digestible. In to.ting the digestibility of the
diarent Ida of cheose, I fnd that the skim milk does not digest as thoroughly as

other, though it contains More nutrition than the home-mado cheose does. By
absolute nutrition, I meau what goes to build up the framo work of the body, not
m supporter of respiration or what produces fat. Skim milk contains more
miiition :ban the home made cheese, and it would be capable of building up more
at · :etre if it were as digestible. But it seldom is, and .or that reason is not so
V!iuable.

Q. Of your own knowledge, do you know of any attempt made to make the
skimn chese successfully ?-Yes. The most successful mode of making skim cheese
i. to ski m all the butter off -the cream off-jast as perfectly as it can be ; and then
introduce into the ,milk a little claritied lard-doderized lard--or cotton seed oil, or
both mixed together. Pour in a little of the oloine, one or one and a-half pound, io
every hundrod pounds of·milk. Of this they make a splendid cheese ; it is very
palatable and digestible and wholesome.

Q. It roquires skilled hands ?-It requires some skill; ahd then there is so muoe
prejudicea against anything of the kind that you do not inake -much headway with it.
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It is curious how differently people look at it. Wb1le·dtr Governmient is contamn-
plating legislation forbidding the manulacture ofesuch cheese, Hlolland is sending
experts ove- here at the oxpense of the Government, to learn tþe art, with a view to
introducing it there. They appreciato it; but our people dq not appreciate it. To
give yen a little idea of the profitableness of it, I may say that our dairymen get,
where they mako whole milk cheese, as a net return for their milk, a littie less than
1 cent a pound-that is a liltle less than 81 a hundred. The men who make this lard
cheese, as we call it, that is, taking out all the butter they eau got, and then -making
cheose with the addition of lard, get about 2j cents net for thoir milk. It is a vast
ditference, and the return in the one case is actually more than double the returninthe
other. But notwithstanding all this, the prejudice is so strong there is no getting
ahead with it.

Q. Is the great oleomargarine factory in New York still in operation ?-Yes.
Q. Manufacturing artificial butter ?-Artificial butter.
Q. What is the price of it on the market ?-It generally sells for about 2s.

(25 cts.) a pound when the other butter will sel for 30 or 35 cents.
Q. It is higher than the common butter ?-Higher than the lower grades of miA

butter. The manufacturer sells it usually for about 17 or 18 cents. One of the mana-
facturers I know sold it wholesale at 10; cents. That was an extraordinary price,2
cents higher than any other oleomargarine buyer gots, because ho made a nicor
article.

By Mr. Landry:
Q. What are the nutritious qualities of that butter ?-There is no nutriment in

butter; it is only as a supporter of respiration that it is valuable, and there is ne
difference betweon butter and its substitute, in regard to the amount of fat it gves.
One is as poor as the other. In fact, an analysis of them shows them to be 9 el03t
precisely alike.

By the Chairman:
Q. Yon spoke of the oil for the'oleomargarine: is it tallow ?-It is oleine and

margarine. Oleine is pressed out of tallow. Kallow is made up mostly of sheeringsef
bard, white fat. There is what is called margarine. Margarine is another hard 01,
and lat, but not so hard as sheerings. Its density is about in proportion to its mel * .
point. The inelting point of sheerings is 145, that of margarine 120; so that it wo
be considerably softer than sheerings. The oleine molts below that. It is in a liquid
state in ordinary temperature, and that is why we call it oil. Margarine and oleine
are pruesed out of the tallow and the buttur is made out of them by churning them in
sour milk with the cream and all in it. It runs out on pulverized ice which at onco
gives it the textureof butter, otherwise it would granulateorcrystalize. In thiseway
crystalizatioh 's prevented. The oleomir _arine bas the consistency of butter, nnd
the flaveor of butter, wh ich it gete oL of tau milk it is churnod in.

By Mr, Benoit:
Q. Does not that butter require some spocial provision for keeping it ?-It keepo

iseifjinst the sanie a, other buto.r. Before they churned it in sonr;milk there rar.
no dialiculty in keeping it for a ieigth of time; but since they have introduced the
method of churning it in sour milk to get the sour milk flavor, they caîrry chocz-y
maiter into it which will decomposýe in a littlewhile, and that changes the 1eeping
quality ofthe butter. it will now grow rancid as ordinary butter does.

Q They do not use brine to kep it ?-No; it keeps as well as any butter.
Q. Not longer ?-I do not think it does now, but it did before teiy introduced

this :,ment, of sour milk iiito it. At that time it would stand in a warm room £or
d.4ys without charging, where butter would change at once.

By the (;hairman :
Q. What do you think of the centrifugal machine ?-It is probably the coming

mach ire for separating cream; but it is not perfect. yet. Probably in half the instanc.
in which it bas been been used, the butter bas been perfeCt, and in the other half the
butter has not been perfect. The fact., however, that some perfect butter hasbeen
mde by its use is ev. dence that it can be, when we come to understand its conditions,
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The machine, too, is too costly now for general use, and requires too much power to
ran it. It is, besides, too intricate for the common farmer to handle. rt requires
to be simplified, and probably in process of tine it wilI be, so that a dairyman ownirg
some forty' or fifty cows can afford to use it. Of course, small farmers will never ue

By lr. Land, y:
Q. What is·the cause of the difference in the makin of the butter with that

muachino; how is it that half is good and half is not ?- e cause is in the way in
which they get the cream off and tho wiy in which it is worked. As some handle it,
it gets a little greasy and there is too much friction. ' Others handle it so that it does
zot make that friction.

Q. I suppose it might have been caused in the preparation of the instrument
itself?-Yes; it is probably all due to the structure of the instruments they use. The
imtrument is coming very rapidlyv into use on the other side. There are a great
imay of them sold. They save a great deal of trouble. They will probably bo very
much in use in the Southern States-more than in the north, because, in the Soutiern
States they cannot keep butter long enough to bave the cream raised, çhnieccount of
the high temperature and the lack of ice and'cold water. By starting the milk imme-
diately that it comes from the cow, with a contrifugal machine, they can make cream
i:to butter with perfect safety. It will, no doubt, have a more successful run thero
Ian it will have further north.

By the Chairman:
Q. Have you visited any experimental farms in the United States, owned by the

Federal Government or the State Governments ?-We have experimental stations.
We have not many exporimental farms. Wo háve a few. Ail are supported by the
Government. We have one ut Geneva, New York, containing 125 acres.

Q. Do you think the results from these farms are good ?-Very good. Most of
the Eastern States have stations. Pennsylvania bas them. Several of the Southern
States have them, and most of the Western States.

By Mr. Landry:
Q. Do thoy take in all branches of agriculture ?-General agriculture.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do.the farmers derive benefit from thom ?-They are not derivinge a gereat dea?

yet. The stations have not had time yet to do a great deal, especially the Iew York
station. It bas not developed any very great rosult yet, but it is -in a fair way. It
has a very able director. It cost $20,000 a year.

By the Chlairnan:
Q. Have you visited the.experirrental garden attnched to the Department )f

A.griculture at Washington ?- No. The Departront, I may say, is doing a great deal
o good. As an illustration of its usefulnees, I may allude.to the efforts that woro
m de to induce the cultivation of sugar in the Northern States. That vork was very
imeecssfully started, and with a fair probability of making sugar in New York, in
1ho Wostern State3 generally, and even in the norh-east, as successful as it has been
in tho Southern States or the West Indicr:

By Mr. Benoit:
Q. Sorghumn?-Sorghum.

.By the Chairman :
Q. And that was brought about by the Buronu of Agriculture ?-Yes. The en-

;rpise was going on well, but with greater aid from the Bureau it would have gono
en8swimmingly; but it was all knockod on the head 'hcn the present Commissioner
amne in, for ho put his foot down on it.

Q. Have any attempts been made by tliat Departmont to stop the ravage of
in::cots?-Yes; there has beon something doue in that line. They publish roportsovery year containing the suggestions of the entomologist, a goo. many of which are
rjuita valuable. They are considered to be of a great deal of&de. For instance, t::the cotton intorost they have been useful, as they have shown how to manage tho
utton worm and avoid it. -They help us, too, a good deal, in the production of fruit..
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Q. I have been told that the efforts of the entomologista bave beoi very cato.
cossful with the grasshoppers?-Yes.

Q. And that it is due to them that of late the grasshopper has not done much
darage ? -Yes. There were two or three entomologists sent to the grasshopper
region to make observations and experiments.· Al reports concur in the opinion
that, thev did a great deal of good, and that favorable circumstances combined, they
have led to the wiping out of those insects. The grasshoppers are liable to come
aroun"d atgain, but they have not done so yet.

Q. Somo one told me they had foiund the source of the ovil and the means cf
preventing it from spreading?-Yes.

By .Mr. Benoit :
Q. as tho Government of the United States any such publie institutions as

they have in Franco, known as the Harras, for the selection of good horses aud the
keepi ng of good breeds for sale to the farmers ?-No; we have no Government atation
of that kind.

Q. It is all left to private enterprise ?-Yos.
The Committee adjourned.

OTTAWA, 4th March, 1884.
The Committee met, Mr. GIGAULT in the Chair. F.-X. P.ERRAULT, Of Montreal,

called and examined.
By the Chairman:

Q. What experience have you as an agriculturist ?-I am a pupil of the Royal
Agrncultural College of Cirencester, England, anci have taken my diploma at the
National School of Agriculture of Grignon, in France. Since then I have edited the
-official organ of the Board of Agricuiture of the Province of Quebec for twelve
years. While in Europe, I travelled most of the continent, partly on foot, and visited
the German Schools at lohenhein, and many farms in Germany, Holland, England,
Scotland, France, Switzerland, Belgium, Greeco, Turkey, Russia and Italy. I have
had sevoral agricultural tours with a*professor. I have acquainted myself, also, with
the United SL.tes, and have travelled in the Western States as well as in the Eastern
au Northern States, and have visited several agricultural schools there.

Q. Did yqu study the working of Bureaux of Agriculture in foreign countries?-
Yes; 1 have visited, for instance, the Washington Bureau of Agriculture, with its
branches, and I am acquainted with the gentleman in charge. I am of opinion that
io Departret in any part of the world is equal to the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, cither as regards the importance of the work accomplishcd, the high
value.of the reports published, or the practical results obtained.

Q. Could you doscribe the working of the Bureau of Agriculture at Washington ?
-The work of the Bureau of Agriculture is better described by their annual reports.
Tho report for 1882, which I hold in my hand, contains '00 pages, fully illustrated
with diagrams as to the production of crops, and the experiments made in the different
Dlepartments. I have no hesitation in saying, that of all the works published by any
Goverinment, the wor.k of the Bureau of Agriculture stands the highest. They have
full authority to treat of all agricultural and scientific matters; the scope of their
reports is therefore more extensive than that of any other country, which circum-
stance is due to the variety of climates found in the United States, to the extent of
torritory, -which is as large as Europe, and to the necessity of developing that terri-
tory under the .most advanced principles of advanced agriculture. I have made a
statistical calculation of the report published by that Department, and I find that
300,000 copies are printed yearly of their report, which averages 600 pages, and con.
tains maps and illustrations upon all important subjects. Besides that, in 1883, there
were published twenty-nine special reports on special questions, such as diseases of
animals, special subjects for culture, injurious insecte, forestry and so on. 'These
reports cover 2,469 pages and 245,700 copies have been distributed; so that the total
roports for the year amount to 3,069 pages and 545,700 copies. The illustrations,
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which are numerous, are got up in the most scientific manner and most artistie style,
and will compare favorably with anything done anywhere. Besides publishing these
reports the Bureau has a botanical and propagating department which occupies the
common around the agricultural building in Washington. 'This common is planted
with all the native tros of America, besides all the foreign trees which can be-pro-
fitably imported and acclimatized. The common and scientific namo of each tree is
attached to it and'the collection is most complete. Besides that there are the pro-
pagating houses, which cover several acres. By the aid of these propagating houses
tho American Goverument has succeeded in making Florida, which was originally a
useless waste of sand, one of the richest parts of the United States. This was effected
simply by the culture of the orange. Millions of the plants of the orange tree were
cultivated in Wasbington and duly despatched to Florida, where they have since
grown and made excellent returns. - Tea culture has also been advanced in Wash-
ington, and now tea is cultivafed in the mountains of California. The cultivation of
the vine bas also been encouraged, with a view to the production of wine. • Millions
and millions of gallons of wine are now produced in the United States, and the pro-
duction has caused very considerable anxiety in France. The cultivation of the vine
has largely been directed through the Department of Agriculture; and so on with
other plants. The Department has now taken up the culture of the silk worm. Of
course the worm feeds on the mulberry. The mulberry tree requires certain condi-
tions of climate and it cannot ordinarily be cultivated farther north than a certain
degree; but they are pushing it. Now, there are extensive orchards of mulberry
trees and they are multiplying the silk worm to a considerable extent, so that, no
doubt, in a few years the United States will be in a position to supply itself with the
silk it requires.. It is the same with the sorghum, which has been introduced into
most of the States and now grows millions-of gallons ot syrup, whereas, before, the
cane syrup was the only article used. The Department has very much helped in the
development of that industry. Again, the Department is propagating trees, and in
the west they are studying the timber question, with regard to the western prairies.
] would just here beg to state that all those questions which affect the Northern States
-the border States of Canada-are applicable to Canada. In fact, in their reports there
is no dividing line in their geographical maps ; nd the scientific lines-which indicato
the area within which a certain plant can be propagated are run through the
Dominion as well as through the United States. So that really the Department of
Agricalture hore can take advantage of all these reports and apply themi profitably
to the circumstances of Canada, without being at the trouble or expense of getting
them up. That consideration makes it so mueh casier for the Government of Canada
to create a branch of agriculture at a very small expense. By consulting these
reports for the last twenty-five years, you will find that there is scarcely a
quesion which comes up in Canada in regard to cattle, the propagatiòn of plants
forestry or fruit :culture, which has not been thoroughly stated ~and thoroèghly
explained in their reports. So that a compilation of reports on a similar scalo, appli-
cable to Canada, could be essily made, and could be published at a very small expense.
The illustrations, too, could be obtained from the United States. They are very free
and hospitable in that matter. The Department of Agriculture might publish, for
the benefit of Canadian farmers, a synopsis of these reports, which are most valuable,
and relativcly at a very Amall expense.

Q. What functions might such a Bureau as that at Washington perform with
advantage in Ottawa ?-I should think that the policy of Canada is to follow "the
United States in that matter. By following what they have done, the work can be
errried on at relatively a small price at Ottawa, and you can get just the same results
as those obtained in, the United States. In fact, I have prepared a little scheme of
the way in which it might be economically done in Ottawa, which I would beg to
submit to the Committee.

Q. Will yon be kind enough to read it ?-First of all I would beg to refer to the
fact that an agricultural branch has been established in Ottawa, and I hiod in my
band the Order in Council which it established it. It reads as follows
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"On a report published 17th Apl, 1S'7, from the Hon. the Minister of Agri-
culture, stating that tho Department of A¡griculture is now dividod into throo
branches, viz.: Statistics, patents and immigration.

" That an agricultural branch has not yet beon organizd, although a mcst
desirable one in an Agricultural Dopartmrent.. and recommending that ho bo auth<r-
izod to make such arrangements as may o required for the organization of an agri-
cultural branch, provided no additional appropriation bo rejuired by tho Departmout
for that purpose.

"The Committee advise that the requisito authority be granted.
" Certified. W. A. HIMSWORTII,

"To the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture." Clerk Privy cwucil.

This Order-in-Council was followed by the appointment of thirteen gentlemen
as mombers of the Dominion Council, and I hold in my hand the report of the meet-
ing of that Couneil, held on the 25th April, 1877. Tho Council was fully organized,
with Hon. Mr. Christie as President. It divided itself into several Standing Com-
mittees, viz.: (1) Agrieultural and florticultural Boards and Societies. (2) Inter-
national, Interprovincial, Provincial, District and County Exhibitions. (3) Agri-
cultural and Veterinary Education. (4) Agricultural Statisties. (5) Museums,
Library and Annual Report. (6) Forrestry and Public Domain. (7) Stock-raising
and Contagious iDiseases. (8) Field Operations. (9) Gardening and Fruit Culture.

S10) Dairy Interests. (11) Home and Foreign Markets. (12) Injurious insects.
ne of the rembers was was appointed to trcat on one of each of these questions,

and to make a report at the following meeting. Unluckily the absenceo of all funds
to pay the travelling expenses of the gentlemen. and' even the expenso of printing
the reports, provented any further action. Mr. Christie would not catl a meeting
unless the Government would pay tho travelling expenses, as in Ontario, but the
Government did not feel itself warranited in doing that. Still, as a matter
of fact, the Branch has been organize:1 and the Gvorrnment can continue it by filling
up the vacancies in the Couneil. The wh(o organization has been established, and
if it has not proeoeded to work it is due to the fact that no appropriation was made
to meet the expenses of carrying out the proposition. I thought that explanation
was necessary as a preliminary. Now, hero aro my suggestions :-

" In the month of April, 1877, on the report of the Hon. C. A. P. Pelletier, S.mnator
and Winister of Agriculture, an Order in Couneil was passed by the Privy Council
appointing a Dominion Council of Agriculture, composed of prominent agriculturists
of each Province, with instructions to advise the Minister of Agriculture on all ques-
tions involving the agricultural interests of Canada.

" On the . 5th of that month the first meeting of the Council was called and held
in the tooms of the Hon. Speaker of the Sonate, the Ron. David Christie, who was
appointed President of the Council; Mr. J. X. Perrault was appointed Secretary, and
twelve Standing Committees selected, covering all the subjects which were properly
entrusted to the direction of the -Board.

« This wae practically establishing the agriculturie branch of the Department of
4grieulture. The Council was thon adjourned to meet at the call of the President,

« During recess the Hon. Mr. Christie called on the Governmont to provide for
rni'lling expenses of the members of the Council, so as ton allow them to do justice,

ta the important work entrusted to them; also foi' an allowance for office and
oundry expenses.

'I This allowance having been declined, the President wgüld not tako the respon-
Wity ofcalling the Cuncil together at the expense «( membera, and zko other mect-

y* ràs held sine.
The Bureau ofAgriculture of'Washington, which has au annual appropriation

9f .00,000, is undoubte ly the beet oonducted Department of Agriculture in the
world.. Ita aanual reports are standard works. which are held as authorities on all
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:gricultural inatters. The work done by the Bureau and the results obtained are
imenico. At an agrico.ltural point of view, there is no dividing line between the
Northern and Western States and the Dominion of Canada. In all the elements of
agricult ura! production and wealth wo are one country. Therefore, all t'e various
questiors-, al'eting stock or field productious, which have been so thoroughly inves-
tigated in the border States, at Washington, may be applied to Canada. No doubt
arrangements could be nade to obtain the use of the illustrations or extra copie% of
the reports for distribution in Canada. By following the course adopted by the
A rnerican Bureau, the following divisions might be put in operation at once, at reason-
able cost to the Govornment:

"1. Division of Gardens and Grounds.

"The Government grounds, both in the city and Rideau IaI are ample for plant
propagation. Glass houses only would have to be provided; the gardeners already
attached to tho grounds giving their services to the Bureau, under proper direction.

" 2. Botanical Division.

"Prof. Bell, who is attached to the Geological Survey, contributed a most remark-
able collection to our Paris Exhibition, and might probably be available to take charge
of this division, in connection wita the gardens and grounds, without breaking his
connection with the Survey.

" 3. Microscopic Division.
"4. Chemical Division.

"The Geological chemist might be intrusted with the work connected with this
division, when .required, without interfering with his ordinary duties. The Geological
Departmnt is under the charge of our most scientifle mon, and in receipt of a large
annual grant. These gentlemen would, no doubt, with pleasure, give their assistance
as scientists, to the investigations intrusted to them by the agricultural branch.

" 5. EntomokDical Division.

This Division also might, with advantage, be left to the scientists attached to the
Geological Survey.

6. Division of Statistics.

"Agricultural statistics could be economicilly obtained through the 500 agricul-
tural societies of Canada. In each township the diroctor of the socioty would ill up
the printed forms by basing his estimates on so rnuch per cent., more or less, than
the last official Census printed on the forms. These formas might be filled four tirmes
a vear.

" The secretary of the County Agricultural Society would control the townalip
returns and establish the totals for the county.

" A statician for each Province would receive and control these county returna
and propare a provincial report for the statistical department at Ottawa, where the
final report for quarterly publication would be prepared. The work thus organized
would not entail a large expenditure nnd would be sufficiently accurate for ail
practical purposes. The statistics obtained in the United States are due largely to
voluntary work, and the officialis connected with our agricultural societies will be
foand both able and willing to give their co-oporation in this important work.

" 7. Veterinary Division.
"Our Quarantine staff already organized and attached to the Department of

A gricul ture couid, with advantage, take charge of the work of this division when
iuguired, entailing no additional expenditure of any importance.
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"8. Departmental Reports.

" The Washington agricultural report is printed yearly at 300,000 copies, aver-
aging 600 octavo pages, with illustrations and maps on ali important subjects. In
1883 twenty-nine spccial reports have also been published, amounting to 2,469 pages
and 245,700 copies. The total reports for that year thus amount to 3,069 pages and
545,700 copies, besides several hundred illustrations. A large proportion of this

.work applies to Canadian agriculture ai well as that of the United States and, pro-
perly compiled, should be distributed toour agriculturists.

"9. Forestry Division.

"When it is remembered that the importation of forest products by Great
Britain amount annually tg,$500,000,000; that our forest exports in 1883 amounted
to over $25,000,000 and that our forest production in Can.da is estimated at
870,000,000, the importance of this division cannot be exaggerated. Tho manage-
ment of forests, as adopted in Europe, so as to secure, by rotat ion, the permanent
production of timber, is yet unknown in Canada. The best mode of propagating
trees in tho North-West is yet a matter of experiment. Both these questions should
receive, by the forestry division, immediate attertion.

"10. Seed Division.

"The Washington Bureau has distributed, in 1883, 2,038,935 packages of seeds
tbrough Senators and members of Congress, and a grand total of 2,467,230 packages
altogether. The same agency could be secured in Canada. Our representatives at
Ottawa would willingly, during parliamentary Session, attend to tho proper distribu-
tion of seeds between the progressive farmers of their constituencies. The supply
would all be obtained from the gardons, grounds and propagating bouses of the De-
partment, so that this would not entail a large expenditure, the distribution being
done through the Post Office Department.

" This organization being properly applied, I am under the impression that an
appropriation of $25,00) would meot the whole expenditure of the agricultural
branch, as detailed above.

"J. X. PERRAULT."

Of course many of the officers mentioned may be gentlemen now attoched to the
Civil tist, and receiving salaries, who will be oniy too happy to help the Bureau of
A griculture to publish reports on important matters that may arise. It will be easy,
from the reports of the Washington Department, to make reports. The illustriations
are always thke most costly part of the report. If you get them from Washington
our reports would not cost 10 per cent. of what the Washington reports cost the
United States. As to the number of copies we might publish' I should say that we
would require nothing like 300,000. Five thousand, I should suppose, wouid be a
large edition for us. I should think that 5,000 distributed every year among agri.
culturists would do a great deal of good and tend to increase considerably their pro-
ductions. With reference to my proposal on the subject of forrestry, I may say that
one is surprised, when travelling through England or France, tosee more wood there
than in Canada. Every person there takes good care to keep up the growth of the
productions of the forest. By a system of rotation this is quite possible. If it takes
fifty years for a treo to be fit for timber you have a fifty years'rotation. You divide
tho forest into fifty parts; you take down one-fiftieth and replant ore-fiftieth overy
year. Thus, at the end of the period you find the forest just whore it was before,
and although i ou have eut off a considerable quantity of timber, still the permanency
of the supply is not altered. That system applied to Canada would yield the same
resuits as it does in Europe, and in fifty years we would have just the same quantity
of timber as'we have now. The system applied iP Europe is altogether unknown in

6-9



Canada, and it would be important that the forrestry division should get the idea
known. With reference to the distribution of seeds and plants in the United States,
let me say that tbe members of Congress distribute them among their constituents.
They know where to send them, and care is taken ofthem by those who receive them.
The propagation of them then goes on at a very great rate, and they are spread all
over the United States in that manner. These plants do not cost much. They are
propagated in the houses of the Government at a few cents a piece or a cent a piece;
others of ther are the seeds grown in the gardon. If the grounds around the Parlia.
ment Buildings here, at'Nepean Point, and those around Rideau Hall, which cover
fifty acres, were utilized to propagate vines and other plants for distribution among
the people of Canada, they would bu a fine sight to begin with, and this would not
cost a great deal, for the Government has gardeners already employed. If these
were directed to plant useful plants, the cost would be but a trifle, and much good
could be done, for the plants could be distributed by millt>ns all over the country,
as at Washington. The entire organization would not entail a large expenditure. By
utilizing the services of the gentlemen now in the pay of the Government, who are -
attached to the Geological Survey as scientists, by utilizing the ground in the control
of the Government, by utilizing ihe agricultural societies of Canada-of which there
are 500 -for the collection of statistics, by making use of the services of all those
persons who are willing to help, the whole organization might begot u:) very cheaply,
and would answer the purpose as well as the Washington one.

Q. What appropriation would be necessary ? -There would, of course, have to
be a gentleman in charge of the agricultural braneh who would be a specialist, and
probably an assistant. Then the gentlemen attached to the Geological Department
might receive a supplement for their assistance; but they would only be called upon
occasionally, becaùse the first duty of the Bureau would be to analyze the Washing-
ton volumes and extract from them the results they have obtained at Washington.
The building of a few propagating houses would cost something, to begin with. But
I think $20,000 a year would cover the building of the houses and the extra help
which would be required for the gardeners, the two or three employees who would
constitute the agricultural branch pro-per, the scientists and the statisticans, one of
whom, I think,,would be necessary for each Province. The gentlemen who are in
the statistical department now would do that work. Thon the printing would have
to be included: that is, the printing necessary to the publication of the reports. These
would be the necessary expenses. With a Dominion Council of Agriculture composed
of a few representative mon from the whole Dominion, who would receive no salaries,
I think a proper direction would be given to the agricultural branch. These gentle.
men could superintend the work of the branch in the various, Provinces whence 1hey
come. Such Boards now exist in every Province, and if they are found necessary in
every Province,-it is equally necessary to have one for the whole of the Dominion,
particüilarly as the exponse would be but a trifle. I think a Council would be a very .
useful appendage to the agricultural branoh, although it is not an absolute necessity.
In Washington they have not a Council. The Commissioner there, Mr. Loring, is
practically the Minister of Agriculture; and now there is a motion before Congress
to establish a Ministerof Agriculture, the Minister being one of the Secretaries of State.
They have only five Secretaries of State and they want a sixth, who will be in charge
of Agricultue.

'Q. Do you believe the establishment of a Bureau of Agriculture would have the
effect of increasing our agricultural products and to improve the quality of our
agricultural products ?-NaLurally, of course, getting these plants, importing seeds
and so on, are all very expensive operations for the farmer. Our farmers have neither
the leisure nor the means to carry out these operations as a Government will. Then
if the Canadian Government called upon the Washington Government to give them a
collection of what they have in Washington, the request would be granted immedia-
tely without costing a cent. This kind of thing .is done by one Government for
another every day. But if an individual were to ask for such a favor, having no
authority to back his application, and being unable to give a guarantee that ho was
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not engaged in a private speculation, bis request would not be acceded to. So that a
Canadian agricultural branch might obtain immense collections from foreign
countrios.

Q. Do you think a large monetary loss is suffered by our agrieultural classes on
account of the want or insufficiency of agricultural knowledge ?-I believo so. There
is, I may say, no agricultural library in the country. There are some very interest.
ing journals on agriculture, which give daily operations; and thoir editors are glad
to give them. I se Mr. Weld bore, who is the editor of the London Farmers' Advo-
cate, an agricultural paper which bas a very large circulation, and which I have been
reading for tho last twenty-five years. This gentleman has no subsidy of any
sort. He bas to make a paper for sale, and ho is governed in his enterprise by
circumstances. He cannot publish a work of that standing wbich rcquires costly
engravings, scientific research, and so on, which are altogether beyond private en-
terprise. It is well known that scientifie works cannot be published as a speculation.
At the same time, it is only by baving these reports widely sprcad through the
country that we can educate the agriculturists of Canada to be the equals of the
agriculturists of the United States, who receive. such reports gratuitously and can
educate themselves thoroughly on all agricultural questions; it is only by these re-
ports that we can educate our farmers to compote with the American farrmers in the
markets of the world.

Q. Under what difficulties does the present syetem of agriculture labor, and in
what respect is the Canadian farmer placed at a disadvantage when conipeting in
foreign markets?-As to that, I consider that we are in a very difficult posiion, as
farmors, to compote for the sale of our products. Of course, our great mark4t is the
market to the south of us--the Amorican market. To those who wore farmers
twenty years ago, it is well known that when we had reciprocity we had very large
prices for our barley, oats, &c., and that we had the greateat facilities for selling them.
B ut now, as we have to pay an average of 20 per cent, on all the agricultural products
we send to the United States, we are obligcd to find a market for a great many of our
products on the other side of the water. I have taken the trouble to prepare some
statistics of the value of products we bare exported to the United States, compared
with the value of the products of the same class produced by the United States for the
ycar 1882-83. I find that we bave exported, for instance, 12,635 horses, of a value of
$1,597,611, on which we paid 20 per cent. Thatis, we paid 831,522 to the Govern-
ment of the United States for the privilege of selling our horses\ to the Americans.
Of course, there is a theory that it is the buyer that pays the duty, not the seller, but
when we come to look at the fact that there are ten millions of horses in the United
States, we cannot suppose that the 12,635 we have sent there bave altered the market
price. The horee buyer who comes here to purchase a horse knowà, if he can sell it
for $250 in New York, he will bave to pay 20 per cent. to get it acrossthe line; and ho
will knock off $50 on the price in Canada, because he has to pay that ;mount to the
Custom louse to get it into New York. I bave had practical experience of that.' I
sold a couple of Percherons to an Ameridan buyer, who said: "If you will get them
across the lino I will give you $50 extra right off." I will not trouble you with aIl
details of our exportations of agrieultural products to the United States; but I wi Il
give you the general result. I find that of animals we exported last yearS3,006,435,
on which we paid duty to the extent of $601,286. Of fielid products we exported
$11,527,769 worth, on which we paid $2,271,762 duty. Of animal products, butter
cheese, and so forth, we exported $4-ý5,043 worth, on which we paid a duty ot
$197,128, something like 40 per cent. Now the eame productions in the United States
are these: there are of animals in the United States, $1, 319,389,091 worth ; of fiel l
products for the year, there were 8 1,126,66 1,015 worth. 9f the same products we ex.
ported over 811,500,000 worth to the United States, that iilabout 1 per cent. Of animal
products there are in the United States for lastyear, $450,000,000 worth; we sent thom
imilar products, butter, cheese and se on, $485,000 worth, or about one-tenth of 1 per

cent. We therefore cannot pretend, in that case, that the bayer pays the duty. The
drop we send into the sea of production of the Uuited States does not compara.

6 .-9
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tively amount to anything. It cannot affect the market prico at all. Thereforo, it is
the Canadian farmer who pays theAmerican duty. We sent $15,000,000 wor th of these
agricultural produts iito the United States, and we paid $3,000,000 of Ainericari
duty. In other words, we paid 83,000,000 for the privilege of sending $15,000,000
worth ofagricultural produce into the United States. I consider that this is a great
drawback to the Canadian farmer.
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1X PORTTIONS to tho United States, 1882-83.

ANIMALS, &o.

Lost Value of
No. -- Value. Duty. by United States

Agriculturists. Products.

1879.
5 $

12,635 ...Horses ............... 1,597,611 20 p.c. 319,522 573,254,808
23,280 -..Cattle..................... 516,585 20 " 103,317 586,487,255
3,634 ...Swine..................... 11,301 20 " 2,260 110,613,044

228,541' ...Sheep ..................... 723.650 20 " 144,730 79,023,984
................. ... Poultry .................. 157,288 20 " 31,457

26,090 ................................. 3,006,435 20 p.c. 601,286 1,319,389,091

FIELD PRODUCTS.

Bush. 3.
8,741,66 Bariey............... 6,245,263 15c bush. 20 P.C 1,311,243 30,090,742

142,325 Beans................. 212,282 10c. 1 14,232.... .........
607.953 ...Oat................... 275,320 10c. 30 60,795 150,243,565
368,697 ...Peas . ...... 381,084 loc. 12 36,869.............
9'ý2.4,)6 ... Rye .................... 605,801 15e " 20 1 131,872 18,564,560
878,471 Wbeat................ 841,738 20c. 20 175,694 474,291,850
103,036 0.ther.................. 57,684 loc. 20 "6768 .............

tons 89,00518,8 378104...Ban................. .843,404 20 P. c...........
bris. 1,~329,611 ...Pa.1,136,556 20 ..... 227,315.... .........

2,181,631 ... e ............. ,637 15e............... 139,296 81,062,214

11,527,769 (10) 2,271,762 (6>1,126,064,015

ANIMAL PRODTJOTS.

I Estimate.
986 187 lbs. ... Wutter .................... .206,154 4c. ............ 39,455 300,000,000

...Cherse .................. .24,468 4e........... .. 8861 ? 0,000,000
13, 113.74 t doz. . ..Eggs?............... 2,251,304 Noduty..................... .........
1,207,582 lbs. .: ..Mal....................... 265,043 luc., Il p.c 148,812 ? 100,000,000

485,605 197,128 450,000,000

RECA PITULATION.

Animals ................................................
Field Products .......................................
Animal Products....................................

Duty

601,286
2,271,762

197,128

3,070,176

On a Value
o -

3,006,435
11,527,769

4R5,665

Value of
United States

Products.

1,349,389,091
1,126,064,015

450,000,000

15,019,247 2,925,453,106=j of 1 p.c.

J. X. PERRAULT.
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By Mr. Irvine :
Q. Do you think that the Tarif we have, which is called a retalliatory tariff, has

bettered the condition of the farmer in this respect ?-I have no opinion on that. I
take the fact that wo have paid that amount of monoy for the privilege of selling to
the Americans, to whom, in spite of the $3,000,000 we had to pay, we were
obligod to sell, as an evidence that the farmor bas drawbacks.

By Mr. Fisher :
Q. As I understand your argument it is that, because our export is so very small

in proportion to what is there used, that we have to pay the duty ?-Yes ; our export
is so very small that it does not vary tho market.

Q. You do not lay it down as a genoral principle that the bayer does not pay
the duty ?-No ; in our case it is but a drop that wo are sending there, at least that
is how I look at it.

Q. But that does not controvert the general principle, that the buyer does pay
the duty ?-I do not discu>s that question. Now, there is another country in which
we might bave a very fine market, but from which wo are debarred, and that is
France. There is a very large demand for our products there, such as cheese, butter,
hay; in fact we did send*some oats and grain there. But there is an arrangment,
which as you will immediatoly see, debars us from that market. It is this. There
is. no direct communication betwoon the two countries, and what is the rerult? The
French Goverment bas a law under which all products entering France from a
loi eign port, other than that froma which they were first shipped, have to pay
a duty of $7.50 a ton, in addition to all the other duties. I exported, myself,
some samples of pressed bay to France. At that time the additional duty was
even more; I had to pay $10, because they ha-t necessarily te be taken by way of
Liverpool. They did not touch the wharf at Liverpool, but were transferred from
the Canadian steamer to another steamer going to flavre. Because they had been
transferred I was charged, when I arrived at ilavre, another $10, on the ground that
they had come through a foreign port. As we have no direct steamship communi-
cation with France, our cheese, our butter, and all our products that have to take
the route by way of England, have to pay that extra duty, whilst the people of the
United States, having direct lines to France, are exempt iromn it.

Q. Is there a very great quantity of agricultural produce exported from the
States to France ?-Yes; I have seon the steamers of the Transatiantie line filled to
the utmost capacity every trip.

Q. What kinds of agricultural produce?-Agricultural produce of all kinds;
cured meats and so on. They send an immense quantity of Indian corn directly to
France-millions of bushels-and it is used in distillation.

Q. Is any quantity of dairy produce exported to France by the United States?-
A great deal of cheese, butter, and so on. Whilst we have no direct line to France
we are debarred from that market, which is really a large one. I was referring, a
short time ago, to the question of importing foreign seeds by private enterprise. J,
myself, imported some foreign wheat, some Black Sea wheat, from Russia, several
years ago. I have here certificates regarding that wheat, and after reading them,
I will tell what was the result of the importation. This is the sworn statement of
the seller before the British Consul General for the iRussian ports on the Black Sea,
the Sea of Azof, and so on, regarding that wheat:.

'Appeared personally at the British Consulato-General, at Odessa, before me,
George Alexander Stevens, Esq., Her Brittannie Majosty's Acting Consul General for
the Russian ports of the Black Sea and the Sea of Azof Michel Bernstein, Esq.,of Odessa aforesaid, for some time Commissioner, representiig Russia at the Univer-
sal Exhibition at London, &c., &c., who declared that the 1,500 bushels of Black Sea
spfing wheat, sold by him to Joseph Perrault, Esq., delegate of the agricultural
societies of Canada, now at Odessa, bas wheat grown in the neighborho'd of Odessa,
thoroughly well conditioned, and the finest lot of seed wheat procurable on the mar-
ket, out of the actual colossal deposits n>w existing in the granaries of Odessa.

" The said appearor also hereby declared that the said 1,500 bushej.s of wheat
have been, this day, shipped in bags on board the Russian Steam Navigation Com.
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pany's Steamship " Odessa," for London, for transhipment to Canada, it8 ulterior des-
tination.

"In faith whereof the said Michel Bernstein, Esq., has affixed his hand and seal
at tho British Consulate General aforesaid, this 12th day of February, 1869.

"Michel Bernstein, signed before me and resistered in the Notarial Register of
this Consulate, sub-entry 445.

"GEO. ALEX. STEPHENS,
,Acting Consul General."

Here is the certificate of the Consul:
"L It affords me much pleasure to certify that, through my introduction and

recommendation, Mr. Joseph Perrault, as dolegate of soventeon agricultural societics
in Canada, bas been assisted in the choice and purchase of 1,500 bushels of Black
Sea spring wheat by the most-cómpetent parties in Odessa, and that the 1,500 bushels
so purchased of Michel Bernstein, Esq., and shipped this day on board the steamship
"Odessa," for London, in bags, is considered by connoiseurs as a splendid sample, not
inferior to the best samples of seed in Odessa, where there are, at this moment,
several millions of bushegof-grain awaiting shipment.

"GEO. ALEX. STEPHENS,
Bri ish Consul General.

"ODESSA, 12th February, 1869."
This seed was imported into Montreal early in April, and the agricultural

society gave a certificate that it was according to order, and ail that sort of thing.
In fact, I delivered it only on condition that they were perfectly satisfied with the
seed imported. It took a great deal of money to get the wheat, and I did it ail at
my own expense. The dealers, ineluding Mr. Ogilvie, refused to take the order for
it, on the ground that it was too late in the season to get it. So I left here on Christ-
mas Day to secure it, and was back here in the first week in April, after having
gene to Odessa for it. The society took the.seed, and although it did not appear in
the samples that the seed was mixed, when it grew we found that tho boards were
not of the same size ; some were 1 inch and some were 2 inches. The society then
declared that it was not pure wheat, but that it was mixed ; and I am sorry to say
severail societies declined to pay me, and I was at a loss of $1,500 through the society
which had given me the order. I came to the conclusion that it is impossible to go
to Russia and to import the seed in a perfeetly pure state, because it is not sown in
that state in Russia. It is the practice in Europe very often to mix two varieties of
seed, so that according to the weather the two varieties help one another and give a
good resait. I went to a great deal of trouble and lost considerable money in the
undertaking, so I fear I cannot advise, from my experience, anybody to import Black
Sea wheat into Canada.

By fr. Orton:
Q. Have you much knowledge in regard to Rassian fruit treos, and do you know

if they would succeed bore ?--I have no information upon that subject. My im-
pression is that we have somo very excellent fruits now ; and as Secrotary of the

anadian Commission at the exhtbitions in Paris and Philadelphia, I know that our
fruit was admired as being equal, if not superior, to anything exhibited by other
nations.

By Mr. Massue:
Q. What is your opinion of agricultural colleges as a means of educating the

agricultural classes ?-Boing a pupil myself, having passed four years in an agricul-
tural college in Europe, and having visited the German agricultural colleges, I am
aware of what is being done in Europe; and I bave no hesitation in saying that in
buildi gs, organization and general results, the American agricultural colleges are
far aheal of anything in Eurbpe. Particularly can this be said of the sebool at
Lansing. That school is the most complote school of agriculture there is. The
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grounds are immene. The professors have ail thoir own residences on the farm;
splendid colloges, surrounded by ornamentjl trees. The pupils are located .in a dor-
initory, and there is a restaurant, where theytake theirmeals. Thereis an immense
laboratory, where they do their work, and a dissecting room, where the dissection of
the horse and other animals is performed. The museums of geology and botany are
the most complote museums of the kind. They have immense out-houses, where
theydo the propagating of plants, and immense grounds besides They have mostof
the improved breeds of stock in their stables. Of horîses, cattle, sheep and swine,
they have representatives of each breed, so that the p5pils can become acquainted
with the points of each. In fact, the collection is a rogular live Museum, to which
they can go and j udge for themselves. At the samediine, the productions of these
animals are sold in the neighborhood for re-production. As to farming, they have
the best agricultural implements constantly in use, from the plough up to the thresh-
ing machine. Those pupils handle all these machines, and they have a thorough
course ot lectures in mechanics and the construction of implements. How, the imple-
monts should be constructed to obtain a proper pulverizing of the soil and the
proper placing of the seod on the groind, and at the proper depth. The school of
agriculture at Lansing is thoroughly organized. There must be a million or a mil-
lion and a-half of money spent there, and there are on an average 200 or 300 pupils--
young inen and boys. The pupils have to be of a certain age, and they have to pass
certain qualifying examinations in grammar, arithmetic and the elements of
chemistiy, before·they eau be admitted. After four years study they come out
of the school with a very thorough education and qualified to do their work
in a very thorough manner. At Guelph, I believe the school;is very thoroughly
organized and I think it is a pity it is the only school of the kind in
Canada. We have schools in Quebec, but they are not carried on at ail on
that principle. The pupils are young boys, and are takon from the uneducated
class mainly. 0f course, we have some exceptions, and I am glad to see in Mr.
Landry, who was a distinguished graduate of one of those schools, a gentleman who
was one of thase exceptions. Generally there is one professor, who is a gentleman
who has made no special study of the matter, but has gathered some gerieral know-
ledge. .He has ofteo to teach his pupils reading and writing; and as you know, it is
impossible to teach them botanical and veterinary subjects if they cannot read or
write. I bolieve in the matter of agricultural schools Canada can take some lessons
from the United S:.ates. In 1862 the United States appropriated 10,000 acres of
public land for each representative in Congress.and in the Sonate, for each State.
New York, for instance, had twenty-seven representatives, se it got 270,090 acres of
public land. This land was given in trust to the State on the condition that the
State would buy the farta and put up the buildings necessary for a school. The
appropriation was Eimply to secure the proper prolèssors, and the appliances and
instruments necessary for the professors, such as muscums, and so on. The different
States passed laws accepting the grant and they immediately made offers to the
different localities to subscribe in order to secure the college. Some towns that were
ambitious to have the college, subscribed 850,000 or $ 100,000 towards it for the privil-
ege of having it in their neighborhood, the Government besides making an appro-
priation towards it. Splendid farms were then secured and splendid buildings put
up, and thon tho appropriation of the general Government went to pay the professors
who, in several instances, were brought from Europe to take charge of the institu-
tions. The consequence was that there was established in the United States a system
of agricultural education equal, and even superior, to what obtains in Europe, after a
great many years. of work there in the establishment of agricultural colleges. I
think it would be quite practicable for the Canadian Government to appropriate
some of the lands in the North-West, of which there are millions of acres, for the
purposes of agricultural education. Parliament could give to each Province so many
thousand acres for oach representative it sends to Parliament. Of course it would
mot be fair that Prince Edward Island, with its small population, should have the
same as OntariO with its millions; but by giving an appropriation in proportion to
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the number of representatives in Parliament, every Province would have suflicient to
allow it to do what the United States have done, and to have agriculural schools
where the sons of our farmers would get a thorough education. Of courso, in Ontario
there is a school,' but, in Lower Canada there is really no education foi the farmer,
and the consequence is that the sons of our wealthy farmers do not continue in
farming. They go out into the professions, but do not follow the profession of a-ri-
culture. There is no place in which they eau study the science; and a, if they
continue in agriculture, they have to carry it on in the drudging way in which it is
carried on, there is no inducement for them to remain. The consequonce is, as I
have said, our wealthy farmers do not continue their sons in the avocation tley are
pursuing themselves, and the capital so necessary to work out proper farming goes
out of agriculture, under which circumstances farming, necessarily, cannot be pro-
gressive. In France, in England, in Italy, where I have been, wealthy young mon
follow agriculture, and they think it is the calling of a gentleman to be an agricul-
turist. Agriculture is placed in those countries almost above every other calling.
Hore, on the contrary, as the people who wish to devote themselves to agriculture in
Quebee cannot get the proper education they would like, they go into other callings
and the result is detrimental to agriculturai pursuits.

Q. You do inot mean to say that the Province of Quebec is alone in that ?-No
I speak of that Province asI am acqainted with it, it being the Prqvince in w hich I
reside. I do not speak specially of the other Provinces, because I an not thor oughly
acquainted with then. I niedely point to the resuit in Quebee.

By Mr. Orton:
Q. Was the appropriation in land, made by the United States Governmont, land

held by that Government in the various States in which the schools were establiihed ?
No; the public land.

Q. Principally in the North-West?-Sometimes in the States, and sometimes ia
the West, where they bad it. There was scrip issued on those lande by the B:>ards
appointed by the several States, and they raised immediately sufficient capital. to go
to work and establish these schools. The same thing could be done here.
. Q. Their colleges, then, are really kept up by the Fedoral Government ?-The
educational part of them. The fund raiseod by-neans of the lan- grant is permanent ;
it cannot be touched. The Federal appropriation -is for the educational part of the
enterprise. The buildings, the farm, and what are necessary to work the farm, are
provided by the State Governments.

By Mr. Fisher :
Q. You say that serio was issued; are you awara of any instan 'e in which that

scrip has been rodeemed ?-I do not know; I have not followed it any further. L
know, though, that the colleges are all very wea1lihyQ. Well, they got the money for the scrip that was sold, bat whether the buyers
saw their money again is a question ?-I do not know how it turnod out for the
purchaser.

By Mr. Landry:
Q. Is thçre an agricultural industry that, you think, eau be profilably.established

in this country ?-Yes. Of course, we have already the cheeso and butter induit ries,
which are extensive; there are about three hundred of them in Queboc andl. think hat
more eau *be established with advantage. Then the beet root sugar industry: it is a
great industry, and our climate is perfectly suitable f>r it, judging by the investigati ons
that have been made on that question by the Depairnent or Agriculture at Washing-
ton. I may say that during the exhibition of 1878 -1 was acquainto*â with a gentle-
man who was there as the represontative of the United States, and often talked with
him on the subjict of beet root sugar. He madea special investigation of the question
in France, Belgium, Austria, Germany, and so on; studying the climato. the nature
of the Poil, the quantity of rain that falis, the degrees of tempera.ture, and so on. We
also studied what may b3 called the profitable linos of the production of beat sugar in
America, taking in Canada as the Americans always do in their reports. His report
of four or tive hundred pages, thoroughly illustrated, is the most thorough study, I
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think possible, of the question of the beet sugar industry in America, because it gives
the wholo experience in Europe. There is a map of Europe with a dot on every spot
where there is a factory there. Thore are statistices showing what the production of
each factory has been, the yearly crops, the average percentage of sugar, the exp'ense
of putting miachinery up, and the final result as a business enterprise. Applied to
America, his linos do not go into California, because there was a test made in Cali-
foinia of that industry. There was a beet sugar factory started there, but it was pot
a success. This gentleman, in his report, shows that the want of success in California
was due to the fact that the climatie circumstances would not allow the profitable
production of the beet root there, and that it was not within the range of
beetroot cultivation. But the report shows that the whole of Canada is
within that range. The report is to be found in the Library here, and it
can be easily consulted. My opinion is that the beet root sugar industry
can be made a success in Canada, just as it has been in Russia, Germany
and elsewhere, where thousands of millions have been producod. I know it has not
been successful in Quebec. And why? We called upon farmers who had not grown
it before to take an acre apiece. They used the land as it was; it had no previous
preparation; no manure or anything. It was comimon land that was taken in many
cases. Tho farmer went to work first to secure his ordinary crops, and when he had
done that he said, " Now, Iam going to grow some beets." Not having the imple-
ments, not having the experience, not giving them safficient care, the crops did not
yield as they would yield if the beet crop was the main crop. It must be the main
crop whore there is a sugar factory. I have seen the factories at work in Europe. I
have seen one farmer with 300 acres of beet roots. He did not wait until other
crops were arranged for to look after his beets. He made them bis main crop. At
the farm school where we were, they had ninety acres every year for the use of the
cattle. In England turnips are cultivated by the hundrod acres. It can be done
here, to a certain extent, though not perhaps so largely; but to cul tivate the beet
root successfally in this country, it must be done upon a large scale, wi th improved
implements, with the land well manured and fall plowed, and with the beet as the
main crop. Then, if the beets are planted early, in soil well tilled and well pulver-
ized, they will hâve a good chance to spring up and give a good cro p. If the work is
done by horses,Instead of by hand, as in Lower Canada;* if al the operations are
carried on economically, I amn persuaded that with private capital -md private farm-
ing the cultivation of beet root sugar in Quebec would revointionize the Province
and make us what France has been made, for it is the beet.that has saved Fiance. I
have visited the farm of Mr. Decrombock, at Leus, near Arras, north of France,
where there was a sugar factory. This farm has 300 acras of beet roots, and the

·owner has 400 head of oxen always fattening in his boxes. Every week forty oxen
go out fat and forty go in to take their places. The pulp is accumilated in immense
silos and preserved there during the winter, and in summer is used for feeding the
stock. Besides that, there is an immense quantity of linseed cake, that is not only
used to feed the stock, but as manure. Guano is also used as manure. Mr. Decrom-
beck has a factory, in which he turns his beots into sugar. That is the first oper>tion.
Then he has a refining apparatus, with which ho takes the brown sugar, as the Red-
paths do, and makes it into white sugar. The pulp he uses to fatten 400 cattle all
the year round. It takes about two and a half months to get them profitably fat to
be sent to market. The animal is tumbled into a box four feot doop. Daring the
two months and a-half ho is feeding and fattoning ho never leaves the box. By feed-
ing he gradually raises hi mself u,3, andjust as he comes on a level with the floor he
is regarded as being sufficiently fattened, and is sent to the batelier. The animal
sually, increases in weight by some five or six pounds a day. The moment tho in-

crease is less than a pound or a pound and a-half per day, the animal is sent to the
market. And so the operation goes on. On this there were two crops in rotation.
And what were they? Beet and wheat; nothing else. There were no oats, nor
anything of that kind. One year there were beets in immenso quantities; the uext
year wheat-thirtyfive buashels to the acre. It is bet and wheat all the time. The



owner of the farm, who commenced with nothing, and was originally a 'bus driver,
is worth millions.

By .Mr. Orton:
Q. What size was his farm ?-Six or sevon hundred acres, farm buildings and

everything.
Q. low long Àia eney ceep the cattle ai. the stalls ?-All the year round, and

they were kept on the refuse of the beets. He not only consumed lis own boets but
those of bis neighbors, who cultivated on a smaller scale than he did. In any )Ice
in Europe where there is a sugar beet factory, the proprietors produce the nucleus of
thoir raw material, so as not to be dependent upon the half acres of anybody olse. In
Lower Canada the beet was grown fifty or sixty miles from the factory and carried
by rail or boat to its destination. Of course that could not pay. Beforo tho beet
got there it cost a groat deal of money to carry, and a great deal of it was danaged,
smashed and so on. If a factory is to succeed in Lower Canada, or anywhere else,
the beet root must b the main crop of the party that starts the enterprise; ho must
have the nucleus of the crop in his own hands, in order that there may be a certain
number of tons suro for the factory to run upon, and then other parties may be
invited to join and holp. The moment we have the beet root, then we have the
manure; and it is only through manure that we can quickly improve the agricul-
tural resources.of Canada. The question in Lower Canada is the production of
manure. It is a costly thing now; while if we grow beots and seU them and get the
refuse, it is equal to selling the beets and keeping them; that is, if the beets are
properly treated. There are two systems of treating the beet. One is by diffusion.
The beets are cut and put in water; the water diffuses all the substance in the beot
and cardes it away in a cheese. Then the pulp is not worth a great dea! ,But if
the beets are put into a box and pressed by high pressure there are always eertain~
elements which remain The pulp so :treated is in a first-class condition to be
absorbed by the anin als, and to be converted into beef, milk, or anything clic ; and
it is considered that the pulp is worth almost as much as the beet itself. So that
·disposing of the beets and getting the refuse is like selling them and gotting thonm
again. Under those circumstances the operation is profitable to the farmer; besides
he secures the element of manure, which, for his land, is the main element. If we
could get that industry started in Lower Canada, where sugar is so much consumed,
there is no doubt that the land would double in value, as it has done in France. It
is only since the introduction of ;the beet sugar industry into France that the land
there has doubled in value. So I think it is an industry which should be fostered by'
the Government. Of course it is well known that Napoleon offered a reward of
81,000,000 to the party who should succeed in making sugar out of beets; and that
is how the industry was begun. The science is now known everywhere; but still if
there was some encouragement given to the person who would' start such an indus.
try; the thing would benefit the whole country, and it is admitted that what bonetits
the whole country should be paid for by the Government of the whole country. In
Lower Canada, although the sugar beet is first-rate, although the percentage of sugar
froma the beets is good, still thore were not sufficient beets produced, for the factories
built in Quebec swallowed up a hundred tons a day. In France the factories work
ninety or a hundred days in the year. They get through their stock of beets and
stop, while here they could go only four or five days, because they had not sufficient
production to keep thom going. Those half acres entrusted to farmers who had no
exporience did not yield sufficient beets to.give a satisfactory result. As far as get-
ting the sugar out of the beet was concerned, however, the result was perfectly
satisfactory.

Q. At what time in the year does the sugar beet come to perfection ?-In the
fall. There is a very great advantage in Canada, becauso we have a cold climate,
which is entirely in our favor. The beet, after it is housed, continues to vegetate. I
have seen in France, where it is warm, and where they have not cold weather, the
beet continuin'g to vegetate aÇter it is housed, and the sugar becoming cellulous.
There is a depreciation of probably 10 per cent. in the value of the sugar in the beet
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in consequence of that In our country, on the other hand, where it is so cold in
wirter that vegetation cannot go on, it is stopped at once if you allow the cold air
to get at the beet. Therefore, you can keep your beet for five months in Canada
without losing any of the i-ichness of its saccharine substance.

By Mt'. Ftsher:
Q. Will it do to allow the beet to freeze ?-It will not hurt it at all; but it will

be more difficult to rasp it in the factory. Still it is not necessary to have it frozen to
stop vegetation.

Q. Ilow do they store the beets in France ?-They store them in a trench in the
field, and they throw on top a little straw; after that, the earth that bas been taken
out of the trench is thrown on to the depth of about six inches. But the beets have
never sutfered from the cold. ln the coldest winters in France they have never
suffered.

Q. One of the great difculties found, a year ago last fall, was that a great many
of our beets did get frozen and spoiled; and there was a very great loss as a result ?
-Well, if the boot frcezes and thaws it becomes corrupt; but if the frost remains in
it, it is preserved just liko meat or any other substance. If you allow the frost to
go out, it has the etrect of breaking the cellules of the plant, and when the cellules
are broken the plant is dead and goes to corruption. But it does not take away the
sugar if it remains frozen. In extracting the sugar you place the beet on a rasp, and
the sugar is there just as when yon dug the plant.

Q. In this country you will have to provide necessary cellars for the accommo.
dation of the boets, which will add necessarily to the expense, and that is one of the
things that wiil tell on the profit and loss ?-Of course we have here immense duties
for the protection of the industry.

Q. Not more than in France?-In France there is an Excise duty of 100
per cent.; that is to say, the sugar that brings 5 cents a pound in France pays an
Excise duty of 5 eents to the Government. Thus, the French Government raises
three or four hundred millions out of the home-made sugar. We have no excise duty
here.

Q. What duty do they place upon imported sugar ?-The same ; the duties'cor-
respond.

Q. But is not the duty on imported sugar so much higher than the Excise duty
upon home-made sugar as to give the manufacturera of sugar in France as high a pro-
tection as we give our sugar manufacturera here ?-That is not my impression. You
know France exports sugar.

Q. And tho Government gives an export bounty ?-Not now.
Q. Tiey did for a long time?-Well, what is oxported does not pay Excise duty.

They do not pay duty on exports; they pay Excise duty on the sugar con-
sumed. Actually, the sugar in Paris fis worth 13 or 14 cents, while in England it
is worth 7 or 8, because in England they have no duty, and the French sugar
going there has no excise duty to pay. The French sugar sold in England is 30
per cent. cheaper than the saine sugar sold in France, on account of the Excise duty
put on in Frauce.

Q. The protection on the imported sucar must be equivalent to the Excise or
they could not do it; if the sugar can be sold cheaper in Eigland than in France, and
there was no import duty, it might be taken to England and roturned to France ?-
They do not.do that; they have an import duty equivalent to the Excise duty.

By Mr. Orton:
Q Do you think the cold climate,of our North-West would nilitate very much

against the beet sugar industry there ?-I do not think so. The cold has nothing to
do with it. In the, north of Russia tho industry is carried on most successfully. In
the report on the subject, published in Washirngton, of which I just have spoke, you
will find marked the precise location of every factory in Russia, and you will see that
there are fifty or sixty factories in the north. It is known that the beet root sugar
ot 1Russia is the richest in Europe: in fact, the farther north the beet root is grown
the larger the percentage of sugar. In the Washington report -there are tables
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indicatinig the*richne.,ss of Lhe beot root in the dýil1erout localities in which it is grown.
By consulting those tables you will tind that the more northerly you grow the beet
the quicker it grows, the more rapidly does it come to maturity and the richer it is
in sugar. The beet bas been greatly inproved in Europe. There are large farms
there that do nothing else but produce the sugar beet seed. IL is an immense indus-
try. There arc farms of fivo and six hundred acres devoted to the growth cf the
beet sugar seed. On these farims there is a large laboratory, and tho chemist temts
every beet root seed they wish to put in the ground. They use only those that pro-
mise a large percentage of sugar. And what is the result? They have come to pro-
duce 16 per cent. of sugar. A 100 pounds of beet to-day will yield sixteen pounIs
of sugar. I remember, twenty-five yenrs ago, when I was in France as a student
that 8 per cent. was considered a very high average for the beets; but since then,
by proper selection by chemists, the have increased constantly the saccharie rich-
ness. The Silesia beet is the best sugar beet; it is immensely rich in suga ;' b'ut
growers have assured me that the varieties that yield 16 per cent. have only
been brought to that stage by proper selection and proper culture. Of course, tho
Silesia beet is specially chosen.

Q. Do you think the Federal Government ought to undertake the culture of the
sugar beet and manufacture the sugar, instead of private enterprise ? Do you think
that that would be the surest way of creating that industry in Canada ?-It is an
industry that applies to all the Provinces, an industry which will double the value of
agricultural land ail over the country. The Federal Government will be the first to
benefit by that extra richness of the country; and rather than allow each Province
to multiply the experiment8 and the expense, it will be botter for the general Covern-
ment to do that work itself, because the experiments done at our expeose by the
Federal Government will be useful for the whole Dominion. If you leave the work
to each Province you will have eight experiments to be made, and it will cost eight
times more to make therm than if thoy were made once by one Government for the
whole country. I think it is the principle of our Federal system that where you
have a general subject tho general Government should carry it on for the whole ot
the Provinces, because general wealth will follow and because it will benefit the
general Government quite as well as it will benefit the Local Goveruments. :In the
present case inercases of importation will follow, the consumption of imported gooda
will be larger, and the duties collected will increase a hundred-fold over the amount
expended by the Federal 'Government in promoting the industry for the good of the
people. On that theory I think it woud be for the general Government to do it&
share in promoting everything to the general interests of the people, as they do in
Washington.

By Mr. Landry :
Q. Do you not think there are in this country obstacles, such as the shortness of

the seasons, which calls for all the labor ut one time, the devoting of our farms to
other crops, and so on, that will always prevent the oultivation of the beet root as
the main crop ?-I do not think so. I think the inducements offered by our Tariff to
the industry are very groat. The dutios on sugar average, I think, 35 or 40 per cent.,
and that is so much to the benefit of the enterprise. Then there are no Excise dutios
upon the sugar, as in France. Besides this there have been great improvements in
agricultural implements. To-day machinery replaces the hand in a great many
instances. Of course there are somte operations that cannot be performed except by
hand; but still they are minimized by the employment of implements. We want the
industry here very badly, and I tbhifk we can find the people necessary to do the
work, if the thing was started on a large scale, as in Europe. Here, undoubtedly, as
the farmer bas his land, ho has no capital to work the land. In Europe to carry on
beet culture you must havo as mach capital as the price of yoür land, in order to get
proper manure, proper cattle, proper implements and everything else. It is the
same hara; but, unfortunately, tuugh we have the land we have very little capital
to work it.
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Ry Mr. Orton:
Q. Tho land requires to be very well worked up ?-It requires a lot of capital;

it is only the "cómpany that bas the capital to start a factory that can do it. The
factory in Berthier cost $300,000 in buildings. They ought to have $100,000 or
$200,000 now to produce the beet, without which the factory is of no use.

By Mr. Fisler:
Q. Do you think it is possible to get, in the neighborhood of the factory, the

labor necessary for the raising of a crop of beets, for a supply ?-I think so. You
can bring labor there. The great difficulty, of course, is in the hoeing season, when
you want all you eau get.

Q. The labor is only required for a short time, probably a fortnight or so ; the
ýrcst of the year it is not required ; can you get that labor ?-I think so. Hoeing
fakes place between the sowing season and the hay time. There is a lapse of a
fortnight or three weeks betweeu the two, and it is then that hooing comes on.

Q. But it comes in the baying too ? -Not if the beot is sown early. It would,
of course, if you wore to sow the beet in the month of June, when you have done
everything else. But my impression is, that by sowing it early as the main crop,
the hoeing will come on botween seed time and haying ; there is a fortnight then
when there is nothing pressing on the farm, and at that time we eau get the people
to come there and hoe. The pulling of the boots is, of course, another operation.
Tut where you wish to grow a hundred acres of beets, you require a large per-
sonnelle all the time. You must expect to have a largo number of people there
all the summer ; and you can use the women and ehildren to do that work, to a cer-
tain extent. By paying the people properly to go into the work you eau get'them.
It is done in Europe. To those great farmas in France the pople go from Brittany
to do the hoeing ; they work there for a -fortnight or three weeks, make a large
amount of moncy, and then go back to their own country to continue their operations.
There is quite an emigration in Europe from north to south, and back again from
south to north, at that time, and the sarne thing might be done here.

By Mr. Massue :
Q. Is it not your impression that if skilful bands had been imported to settle

near the Berthier factorv it would. have been a success; because then, instead of
baving beets from an acre of land, here and there, they could have had them from a
lacge farm ?-Exactly. That is what I said from the first. [ said the Company
hiould start thcnselves the nucleus of their factory.

By Mr. Orton:
Q Boets are just as easily cultivated as turnips ?-The samo thing.Q. In our counties through Ontario, where they can feed cattie, they think

nothing of raising cight, or ten, or fifteen acres of turnips for their cattle ?-But if
as with beets, they could sell their turnips, and got thern back to feed their cattle, it
would pay them better.

The Committee adjourned.

OTTAWA, 5th March, 1884.
The Committee met, Mr. GWAULT in the Chair. Mr.WILLIAMWELD, of LondonOnt., called and examined.

By the Chairman:
Q. What experience have you as an agriculturist ?-I have been in the countryliere a little over forty years, and have cleared up a farm. During the pt eighte

de.ars a have devoted myself to publishing an agricultural journal-1he Farmers,;4dvocate.
Q. Do you think that the dissemination of handbooks of agriculture would have

Sjeneficial offoct ? --I think it would have a beneficial efrect.Q. Do you think that the establiihrentof a Central Bureau, having for its objeot
the collection of information upon all matters relating to agriculture, and having 
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skilled staff, capable of giving advice, making experimonts and noting the improve.
ments effected in other countries that might be ad%-antngeously introduced into the
Dominion, would be a benefit to our agriculturists ?-I think such is now, in a meas-
ure, being carried out. I do not know that it would be beneficial to establish anotbcr
one at the prosent time. I consider that the information can be obta-ined and given
by our agricultural journals in the country.

Q. You do not favor the establishmeut of a Central Eureau here, in Ottawa?-
Not at the present time. I think it requires fu rther consideration, and that we should
sce how thoso are acting that are aready established.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. When you say there is a Bureau already est ablished, you are referring to that

of the Province of Ontario ?-Yes; I think the question requires due consideration.
By the Chairman : I.

Q. What reasons have you for objecting to the establishment of such a Bure:u?
-Only that private enterprise can give the necessary information.

Q. So you d not believe in any Governmont action, or Goverment measures,'on
behalf of igriculture?-I think if they encourage existing enterprises - ente-pris-es
now established in our own country-greater good would be done.

· Q. What do you mean by that; how could the Government favor the Bureaux
which are established now?-By aiding the dissemination of information throueh
such mediums as are establish ed. For instance, we have our agricultural journals
they can gathor, if they have any assistence at ail, ail the information that is neces-
sary or profitable for the country.

Q. Have you studied the working of the Washing ton Bureau of A griculture ?-
I have not particularly studied it.I am aware that they are publishing a very
.vast fund of information, and we can easily compile and take from theirs what is
beneficial for our country.

Q. Do you think the information given by the Bureau in Washington is not use-
fui ?-I think it is very useful.

If it is usoful there why should not a Bureau be useful in Ottawa?-Possibly a
good deal of good might be done by it.

Q. Have yon noticed any appreciable deficioncy in the crops of your district,
owing to the depredations of birds and insects ?-Yes.

Q. Do you think the farmers are losing a good deal on account of the ravages of
insects ?-Undoubtedly, they are.

Q. Do yon think there are any means of destroying insects which are injurious
to vegetation ?-There are means being taken to destroy them.

Q. Did you see the report of the Entomologist at Washington, who says that
the farmers lose more than $100,000,000 every year on account of the insect ravages
to vegetation ?-I do not doubt its correctness.

By Mr. Massue:
Q. Have you any agricultural colleges in Ontario?-There is one at Guelph.

By Mr. Landry :
Q. Do you think that a Centi al Bureau in Otawa, under the control of the Do-

minion Government, would be more advantageous to the farmers than a Provincial
Breau ?-I think that had such been established by the Dominion Governnent at
first',it might have done more good. Whether established in Ottawa or elsewhere-
1 do not care where-it would have been better established under the control of the
Dominion Government.

Q. Supposing it were established now, would it not be beneficial ?-I look at the
expense-at the expediencyof going to the expense. I think the expense would be
hardly justifiable. Look at the enormons expense ineurred by the Washington
Bureau. I think we would not be justified in taxing our farmers to that enormous
4xtent.

Q. What are the expenses of the Washington Bureau ?-From the testimony
received yesterday, 1 think 6300,000. I believe that is what Mr. Perrault said.
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Q. Do you know anything of the expense, of your own knowledge?-I have not
examined into it myself.

Q. Do you know what are the benefits the SLates gain by that Bureau ?-I can-
not answer exactly wlat theygDir.

By .Ar. Fisher:
Q. Do you not think that even with the provincial colleges and exper:mental

stations there is a good deal of work applicable to the whole country which a Centi aLI
Burean should undertake, and relieve the Provincial Bureaux or experimental stations
of ?-I do; I think there is a great deal of work that might be done.

Q. W hich, if it were done by the Provincial Governments,would have to be donc in
each Province, but if once done by the Federal Government would apply to the whole
of the Provinces ?-I believe it right be.

1 Q. In that case the establishment of such a Federal Bureau might be of advan-
tage, although Provincial Bureaus have been established in some of the Provinces ?-
Ccrtainly. I think so. My principal objection is on account of the enormous cost
and the additional taxation we should have to be placed under.

By Mr. Landry :
Q. WIat would be the cost ?-Judging by the progress our Ontario Bareau is

making I think we should soon arive at an expenditure equal to that at Washington.
By the Chairman:

Q. But do you not know that the services of many of the offcers the
Government has now could bo utilized ?-Not without additional cost.

Q. Do you believe that agricultural knowledge should be disseminated ?-I do.
By Mr. Landry:

Q. Do you tbink, if the profits derived by the community, by the dissemin-
ation of agricultural knowledge, are higher than a Central Bureau costs, that the.
question of cost should arrest the establishment of it ?-I think the question of cost
should arrest the establishment of it.

Q. Have you many subscribers to your paper ?-I have.
Q. Could you give the number ?-About 17,000.
Q. Could you give the circulation by Provinces ?-I can. I can give the number

of post offices in each Province -that I send to; not the number that goes to each post
ofice.

Q. Out of the 17,000 subscribers, how many have you in Ontario ?-I did not.
expect to be called here to-day. It was quite accidentally that I was called. I would,
have brought my papers to show the figures, had I expected to be asked that question.
I have the figures down exact ; but I cannot exactly state how many I have in thek
Provinces without referring to my papers.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. IIow many agricultural papers are there publishcd in Ontario--I mean papers,

that make agriculture a specialty ?- I think there are four.
By the Chairman :

Q. Have you any suggestions to make to the Committee which you think might
be favorable to agriculture ?-Yes. I understand that it is proposed to distribute
250,000 pamphlets, at the present time, in regard to dairying; ara I concct?

Q. This Committee never spoke of that ?-Well, i think the information might
be given to greater advantage by placing it in the hands of a journal or journaliste,
through whom it will fall directly into the hands of those who desire such informý.-
tion. Those things that are generally given away are valued at the price they cost,as a general rule. I was enquiring of Mr. Porrault, in regard to the publication and
distribution of agricultural papers in Queboe, and ho informs me that they were sent
off in bundles and never oponed.

By MUr. Landry:
Did le follow the bundles ?-I am not told ; but he informs me of this. 1 have

further enquired of really progressive, intelligent farmers there, and they say that.
the papors are of very little use and are not read.
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By Mr. Fisher :
Q. Did they give the reasons for that ?-Yes; that there is not suitable in-

formation in them.
Q. It is not because they get them.for nothing; it is bocause the information in

the papors is not what they want to get?-Yes; but I look upon such papers as
rather detrimental than beneficial to the agriculturists, as thoy tend somewhat to
prevent the circulation of papers that the farmers endorso, that tho farmers pay for
and require.

By Mfr. Bain:
Q. How would you remedy that difficulty ; would you propose that advance

sheets of the evidence be furnished to the agricultural journals, so that they might
reprint them at their discretion ?-Certainly. They would be very glnd to publish
such information as they deem to be of any benefit (r.profit to the farmers-in-
formation auch as is sought for bv the readers of those journals.

Q. As a journalist, you would bo pleased to publish it, if it were furnished to
you, without cost ?-If 1 could get it in a condensed form, such as I know the farmer
would road, but not in the form of a Blue-Book. The farmers who do not take agri-
cultural journals are not the foremost in new enterprises at all. It is to the subseribers
to agricultural journals that these look foi information.

Q. There is no doubt that the men who subscribe to agricu'tural journals are
the men who are the most advanced in their professioi?-And the others look to
them for information.

Q. .Have yo.p thought this matter up; is there any direction in which yon think
something could be advantageously done by the Central Government here, outside of
the question of statisties, or anything of tbat sort ?-I think tree culture might be
advantageously taken up. I think, too, that analyses of soils and manures and
entomology, are su bjects that might be advantageously taken up here.

Q. Our local Entomological Society bas done a great deal in that direction in
Ontario ?-A great deal; it is doing a very good work.

Q. Then how would a Central Bureau be, iu reference to the introduction ofnew
trees and plants that miglit be adapted to our climate ?-I think encouraging farmers
to plant more would be one means; another one would be to remove the duties on
trees coming in from the United States and from Europe. The duties should be
removed from fruit trees and trees of all kinds. Let us have as free access for trees as
possible. Some may say that this would check private enterprise, but.the result does
not show it. The very foremost of those who were clamirous to have the duty
placed on trees, George Leslie, for instance, one of the oldest and largest established
nurserymen in this Dominion, are now in favor of its removal. 1 think the farmers,
too, would support me in asking for that; that is my impression.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Have yon any further suggestions?-Mr. Perrault, in his remarks, said we

were unable to make here illustrations in regard to plants, insects, trees, &c.
By the Chairman:

Q. leadid not exactly say that; he said only that it would be expensive to have
them made here, and that if we were to get them from the United States it would be
cheaper ?-lHis remarks were, " Mr. Weld cannot give the necessary illustrations, as
he as no subsidy." I am asking no subsidy, and I would, like you to examino this
book (The Farmers' Advocate), which I am furnishing for $1 per annum.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. As I understood Mr. Perrault, he referred more to Governmental reports, and

not at all to such publications as may be the result of private enterpriso. I did not
understand him to cast any reflection upon private enterprise ?-Now, if yon wish to
disseminate the information I have referred to, I could easily dcOt for a very small
sum, an infinitesimal amount in comparison. My paper now is established seventeen
years. It bas reccived no subsidy, and is as free as I can make it from party~lines.
It is devoted entirely to the benefit of agriculture. If you were wishing to give any
information in regard to the Bureau, I would give it hore in pieces, according as we

6-10
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inay deem it necessary to feed the farmers with it, or I would place a separate sheet
with it in the paper. I would do it at the actual cost of paper and printing, and with-
out profit. ln regard to the distribution of seeds and plants which you speak of, 1
think it is far botter to leave that in the hands of the seedsman and nurseryman.
The distribution was tried many years ago in Toronto, and it failed.

W. H. LYNCH, of Danville, P.Q., called and examined.
Bu Mr. Fisher :

Q. 1 would like you, Mr. Lynch, to give us an idea of: what can be done by a
Central Bureau, such as we are talking of, to encourage and help the manufacture of
butter in the country ?-From the experience I have had, I believe it would be
in possible to fully estimate the good that would come from the establishment of such
a Bureau, in connection with even this one industry. The dairy industry is in a
peculiarly bad state-a fact acknowledged everywhere ; but there is a disposition all
over the country, as I can show by a great deal of documentary prooff to look upon
it-as a poisible large industry, as a specialty for the country. In otherr words, the
indubtry is becoming very popular, and I think it is the opinion of many leading
men throughout the country that the Government bas a work to do in regard to it,
and any help given to it would be popular. I have at.tended dairymen's conventions
for the last three years, and thore has hardly been a convention that bas not adopted
a resolution asking something from the Government. The precedent for Govern.
ment action is certainly not wanting. Denmark, wfiich now bas the acknowledged
highest place as a pr'oducing country in this line, and in consequence has a large
export trade, bas attained this position by Government action. lIt will be seen by
reference to documents bearing on the question, that for fifty years Denmark bas
iboen, through the Government, giving great attention to this important industry.
The assistance bas been given in an increasing ratio. During the last few years they
have been giving more attention than ever to it. The results of the work in Den-
mark are that they now ship butter to warm clirnates, where other countries find no
foothold. In Ireland, the action of the Government, combined with that of private
enterprise -or, as one may say, through th'e patriotism of individuals-the industry
bas ben improved, by the aid of a travelling dairy, which has left its track wherever
it bas been. In Ireland at one time they made an excellent article of butter; there
was everything, too, to show that the country wa, adapted to butter making ; but
owing to the change in modern living and the progress of events, it came about that
rich butter iWas left in the market. Now, huwever, it is taking its place again,doubtless largely through the help of the travelling dairy. The work done
in England has been productive of good results. And wherever there bas
been anything donc by the help of a Government which could not
have been done by individuals, the results have been more than commensurate
vith the cost. In our Province of Quebec, one of the best things the Government

bas done for some years bas been, in my opinion, the encouragement of this indus-
try, and the results are observable all over the Province. When Prof. Sheldon was.brought out to St. John, New Brunswick, last fall, it was supposed that he was going
to introduce something. new to the country. His intended visit was advertised far
and wide, and people 'went to St. John froa all parts, even from Ontario, to see him.
One of the instruments he showed was a centrifugal machine, what wes genorally
supposed to be a new feature. But it was found that we bad several of those machines
in Quebec, and two of them were awa.y up in the Sauguenay district, where it waq
supposed that there was no*bing but blueberries. Thus, Quebec was found to be tothe front. There bas been an agitation in the Maritime Provinces with a view tofostering the industry, and the result is that they have finally determined to do whatthey can to furth6> it by Government action. A difficulty standsin the way, how-
ever, as I can show by one or two letters I have, and that is the question of means,This simply points to the necessity, in my miud, for Dominion action, because wvherethe need may be recognized provincially, it may, for oe.ereason or another, not be
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carried out. That leads me to this point: that the Dominion can do once for all what
each Province would have to do separately, and what each Province might neglect to
do owing to its conditiois. I cannot speak in too emphatic terms of the importance
of the Government doing whatever it can to further agricultural industries-all
branches of them-and I think that the general.opinion of the farmers will be that
the rosults will be manifold, and the expenditure one of the best that can be made. I
admit that there is an opinion abroad that there are useless expenditures in the way
of Government action, Agricultural Co:ncils, and so on. . To give you an illustration
of the way in which this opinion is held, I may say that just before our Dairymen's
Convention a leading farmer began to oppose the grants by Government in aid of
agriculture. I said to him, "Did you ever think what a small proportion of the
Governmont ex-ienditure is in this direction? Did you ever make a comparison
between the results in this direction and tho results in many other directions ?" He
thon admitted that it was really a foolish thIng for a farmer to be the first to find
fault with a Governnent expenditure for the furtherance of agriculture. He was one
of the leading farmers in our district. I find there is a feeling in our country, what-
ever thero may bo in the States, in favor of expenditures by the Government in
whatever way seems feasible to further agriculture. I do not know but that I have
gone beyond the question.

By the Chairman:
Q. I see by the report ôf the Agricultural Commission in Ontario tha: by the

action of the Danish Government the price of butter increased a good deal; that
the butter produced in Denmark has risen in price 5 cents a pound; do you believe
there is any truth in that ?-It has been the result wherever it has beea tried, to my
knowledge.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Dia it not effect that in Quebec, in consequence of the action of the Agricul-

tural Council in regard to cheese making, and is it not a fact that to-day there are
cheese f&ctories established there where, fifteen years ago, there was no cheese made,
and that the production of cheese throughouL the Province bas increased enormously?
-Yes, it is a fact. Farmers formerly got such a little return from their cows thait it
was considered hardly worth while to keep cows. But now they feel they are grow-
ing comparatively rich. The simple grant of $1,000 a year to the Dairymen's Asso-
ciation has led to a large improvement in the factories which are established. By
having conventions to disseminate knowledge and by publishing the report, a work
of great value is done, The reports are considered of great value, and the dissemina.
tion of the knowledge gives the farmers a disposition to alopt new methods. Any one
wha would have goie to the Richmond Convention a week or two ago and had seen
the interest taken by the farmers, and had heard the determination that these con-
ventions must continue, so that they could get further information upon thoir avoca-
tion, would not for a moment question the desirability of that expenditure, were it a
hundred times what it is. The portion of the Government grant going to that con-
vention was $1,000; tho rest is provided by private energy, individual enthusiasm-
and the result of the outlay is good.

By .Mr. Fisher :
Q. Do you not think that the acticn of the Government of Quebec has been

largely instrumental in bringing about that change ?-It certainly has. It seems to
me that the present condition of the dairy industry in Quebec, referred to a year ago
by the Toronto Globe, is assuredly owing to the action of the Government in appro-
priating a certain amount-I think it was $5,000-in its interest. This impetus given
by the assistance of the Government has led to the formation of the dairymen's asso-
ciation. This association bas done a good work, and a work that is regardcd as
valuable to the Province. I have but one opinion about this, and I find that there is
no well sustained opinion in the country, no general opinion opposed to this.

Q. Now, can you give us any idea of the action you would expect such a Bureau
ta take in regard to butter dairying especially? What would be your course of work?
-I made a proposition before another Committee, and it is the outcome of my ex-
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perience, of consultations with professors from both sides the line, of observations at
the dairymen's conventions, and of conversations with the faimors. My propo-
sition was that the Government establish a Bureau-a dairy-interest Bureau, if you
like-in connection with the Dopartment of Agriculture. Through this Bureau the
details of Govornment action couki be worked out as they could not bu worked out
in any othor way that I can think of. Thore are many ways in which it might be
worked out. A part of this proposition was that a grant might be made of $100, for
instance, to eacli dairymen's association that might be formed with a mininurm
membership of tay 100 persons, and an auriual fee for muemborship of say 50 cents.
The Bureau, having its properly qualified offieor:, lecturers, professo: s, or whatever
you may call them, could supply a professor or lecturer to tho annual meetings of
th-se associations. The professor's expenses would bu reduced to the m;nimum,
because the conventions could be so arranged as to be hold in regular or . The
Goverument could also have an official shorthand reporter to attend each of the con-
ventions and to prepare a report. Each one of the reports would contain most
valuable matter. There might bu repetition in them, but a digest of them, that is,
or the reports of all the conventions in the Dominion, would be one of thne most im-
portant and valuable works in connection with the dairy industry, and the branches
cf farming that are connected with it.. It would bu a most valuablo report for dis-
semination throughout the Dominion. And the objection that might bu urgred, that
they would not be read, is set aside by the fact tlat they would be sont to the mem-
bers of the convention who had been ut the convention, and who, having got inter-
ested in the subject, would look eagerly for the report of the meetings. I can con.
ceive of no butter way in which the experience and wants of the farmers could be
drawn out and in which prompt discussions upon them by the professors could be
obtained. Then thoreports being circulated, the result would bu so great that the
expense would be in comparison a mere bagatelle. Another way in which the Gov.
ornment could help is by having model butter or cheese factories. The advantages
of such factories are already recognized to such an extent that the Ontario Govern-
ment has decided upon establishing one. If such a factory is good for Ontario it is
certainly good for the other Provinces. But some of the Provinces-take, for in.
stanoes, Prince Edward Island-cannot, if they would, go to the expense that Ontario
can go to. Now, the Dcminion Government could do the work once for all, for all
the Provinces. The modet factory-modol dairy, if you like-would, in thu firsa
instance, be a place to which anyone wishing to start a factory, would go for infor-
mation, to sue the thing in actual working, and to study the most advanced methode
in the world. Another thing-it would bu an experimental work, keeping in alvance
of everything else. It would solve the different problems connected with making
the milk into its several products, or it could send out lecturers and travelling
dairies; the latter passing through different part s of the country would be verv
helpful. Now, private enterprise cannot do all this; it has quite enough to (
outside of all this, and I think it too bad for such work to be left alone to private
enterprise. If 1 may bu permitted to speuk of my own work, 1 may say that it has
been a matter of private enterprise. I have worked for three years in this way
for my own private purposes and objects, and while I have had no return direct, there
has been a large result in the agitation of the question that bas beeu good for the
country. But that was not my object or my purpose. Is it fair, in order that I may
succeed in my private enterprise, that I should have to do an amount of educational
work and to prepare the way for others ? I bave tried to get capital associated with
this object; capitalists admit that it is a good field and a desirable field; but they say
the industry is in such a peculiar state, such a bad condition, and the farmors will not
buy the appliances thoy ought to buy, because they have been swibdled so much
that they will not readily go into it. Now, is there not here a field for Government
to do what private enterprise cannot bu expected to do? Should not Government
pave tho way for private entergrise, by adopting some such means to improve the
industry as i have indicated. Some peoplo ask what would be the resuit of such
work, but we cannot fully estimate it.
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By the Chairnan:
Q. What is the loss suffered hy the farmers on account of the inferior quality of

the butter made in Canada ?-I have estimated the loss at $5,000,O00 annually, upon
the basis that 50,000,000 pounds are produced every year. When you como to take
all the conditions into account and consider what has been done for the sister industry
-the cheose industry-the loss upon butter m'aking must be something like
$5,000,000 annually. But the 50,000,000 pounds does not represent the entire manu-
facture in the Dominion. I saw somewhore that it was 100,000,000. It is. estimated
that the production of butter in Ontario alone is 50,000,0)0 pounds. The Treasurer
or the Province said, two years ago, that it was 50,000,000 paunds of bad butter. But
1 do not agree with that statement, in the strict sense. There is a good deal of our
butter that is consumed fresh, and a large portion of it is good. it would not b
good if it was salted, packed and shipped a distance, but so long as it is -consumed
fresh it is good butter, and serves all the essential purposes of good butter. Conse-
quently, it will not do to say that, because nine-tonths of the'butter that finds its way
into the market is bad, nine-tenths of the butter' produced is bad. So I modify that
estimate and say that not 50,000,000 pounds of butter produced in Ontario is bad,
but that 50,000,000 pounds of that produced by the whole Dominion is of inferior
quality. And suroly, if some estimate the inferior butter at 50,000,000 pounds for
Ontario alone, I cma safely base my .estimate upon 50,000,000 rounds in the whole
Dominion not being what it ought to be. In view of that, there can be no doubt that
the pecuniary advantage of improving our production of butter will be not less than
$5,000,000.

By ir. Pisher:
Q. I do not suppose it is likely, if the whole product was improved in quality,

that the price would increase in proportion. The people would get a bc t or article,
but I doubt that the price would increase in proportion to the quality ? -No; but
there is very much sold to-day at less than people would give for good butter. Then,
again, if the butter were good the export of butter would be very much greater, the
business would then be profitable, and the profit arising from the profitable produc-
sion of butter would lead farmers to adopt better methods and to cheapen the cost of
production. Thus, in the end, though the price of the butter might not be very much
greater, the proit would be larger.

Q. It would also meet the competition of oleomargarine, which now competes
with .bad butter, but could not possibly compete with good butter ?-Yes; that is
and1ther feature. I would say further, in connection with this subject of Government
assistance, that on my way to London from Toronto, I met a leading member of thé
Ontario Legislature, a gentleman who has had an official position in the Dairymen's
Association and is a large cheese manufacturer. Speakihg of the recent Government
action there and the good results that were already evident,- he said: " Anything
that the Government of Ontario can do in this direction certainly will be done." He
then referred to sone injury done in connection with wheat growing, by the rust, or
insect, or something of that kind, of recent occurrence, and said: " Just think what
an advantago it would have been to the Province to have had some light thrown upon
that, so as to bave averte: the evil." , Then, at the convention it was stated by the
present President that it had been intimated to him by the Government of Ontario
that the expendi Lure had been so satisfactory in its results that they could have
whatever- money thoy could use-"'call upon us for more if you need it; we consider
it money well exponded." He gave that publicly to the convention. lt was a
sentiment that was applauded. I tind many such evidences of the satisfactory results

.of the expenditure in this direction by Government.

Mr. JAMEs FLEToHER, of Ottawa, Vice-President of the Entomological Society 0f
Ontario, called and examined.

By the Chàtrman:
Q. What experience have you h-:d with reference to the study of entomology, and

especially as regards its connection with our agricultural interests ?-I have been study-
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ing Canadian entrm9logy, especially the economic aspect of it, since I have been in
Canada, that is, since 1874. Of course, the chief object of all entomelogists, in a new
country especially, and particularly in Canada, is to give our studios a practical turn,
so that they may be of usc to the community at large. We, having studied the
science of entomology or the study which treats of insects and the injuries Jiey com-
mit on the crops, wisli to make our labours as popular as possible, and to makre them
as well understood as possible by those people to whom they are of most interest.
The farming community is spread over a very large tract of country and is in many
respects the most important portion of the whole population. The great source of
wealth in a country is the produce that is to bo got from the soil. I n faot the produce
of the farm forms a very large and important part of the produco of any country.
The least estimate we can put the value of the annual crops of Canada at is about
8200,000,000. I have estimated this from the Consus returns, and I think it is the
very lowest figure we can put it at. Now, all our crops are simply decimated every
year, at least 10 per cent. of them is lost. Many crops are half loss, and in sone
years others are not worth harvesting.

By Mr. Fisher :
. Q. In consequence of insect ravages ?-Yes ; my remarks will all apply to the

ravages by insects. During the past year or two a serious insect enemy has
appeared in the cover crop-the clover seed midge (Cecidonyia leguminicola).
Perhaps it is the most serious insect pest the farmer bas, at the pro-
sent time, to contend against. I notice in the replies to the question in the
circular sent out by the Committee: "What crops and fruit products have suffered
most, and froin what insects or birds?" that some farmers say the whole of their
clover crop was simply lost from this one. inseet. Now the loss to crops is
caused, not by large and conspicuous insects, but by insects s small that they are-,
not noticed ; and I have no hesitation in saying that if you were to ask twenty of
these farmers to what they attribute tdfploss, half of them would not know that the
insect was at the root of the trouble. Some would say that the seed did not mature;
some that it was the blight, and some that it was not a good season. But when we
come to investigate the loss, we find that it is caused by this one insect. It is a
small fly that lays an egg in the flower of the clover. This egg hatches into a small
maggot which entirely consumes the seed. It is small and inconspicuous, and is not
noticed except in its effects. It is insects of this kind that entomologists would be
useful to point out. It is not the large insects that do. the damage. For instance,
the larva of the moth (attacus cecropia) that destroys our apple trees-the cater-
pillar, is from four to five inches in length; it is. as large as .your finger and very
conspicuous indeed; it has never been injurions, because it is easily seen and des-
troyed. Besides, the instinct of the moth is such that it does not lay so many eggs
on one tree that there is not sufficient foliage to feed them on. It is the inconspicu-
ous insects-the insects that are not noticed that are most destructive.. It is the same
with the Hlessian ily (Cecidomyia destructor) and the wheat midge (Cecidmyia
tritici). The wheat midge, some years ago, destroyed in one year $8,000,000 worth of
wheat in Canada. The lessian fly destroys enormous quanties of wheat. The clover seed
midge I was drawing your attention to just now, is doing great damage at present. The
army worm is a more conspicious insect; but -the chiof reason it is so injuriops is
that it does not appear regularly. It may appear one year and sweep everything before
it; then it does not appear for some years. Now, it is found by entomologists that
the circumstances most advantageous to the productionwof large quantities of the
army 'worm are a dry autuinn and a damp season following, which produce a
luxuriant growth of vegetation. Thus their habitat, or the place where the circum.
stances most advantageous to their growth and incrjease, is extended. These places
are in low grounds or danp places. Now if theso habitats are extended over the
whole eountry by atmospheric circumstances, the moth iigrates from its own spocial
restricted* habitat, and covers the wholo country. Under favorable circumstances,
it inereases in enormous numbers and swcops everything before it. One of the
chief objects ef the scientific student is noL only to detect the moths or insects which
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injure our c, ops, but to find out some remedy ior them, the most economical remedy,
and the best way of applying it. Perhaps this is not the place -to mention it now,
but the best remedy for the army worm bas been found to be, to dig trenches. The
worms are processional. They march in armies, devouring evorythi ng they come to.
It has been found 'bat by digging a tren h about one foot deep, and putting in a
poisonous subi..tance. such as tar or coal oi., they fail into these treics and do not
get any further. Now, thon, permit ne to say a word as to the feeling with regaud
to entomology. The object with which I took up the study, certainly began witlh
the interest 1 look in the insects scientifically; but the economie intorests, the in-
terests in which the farmers and those engaged in cultivating tho soil are corcerned,
are se absorbing that when anyone once takes up the study ho will be induced to
carry it on, with an eye to those interests, if for nothing else. At any rate, that is the
case with entomologists 1 have been-brought into contact with. You are all familiar
with the namo of Prof. Saundors, of London, of whose entomological work this is a
copy. (Presenting the Chairman with a copy of Saunder's " Insects Injurious to
Fruits.") H.e began studying entomology somo years ago. For many years ho bas
devoted a great part of his time to studying the insects which are injuring our crops
and particularly oui fruits. le is not, as some of us are, only a scientific student;
ho is engaged i large fruit-growing operations; also, in agricultural operations, and is,
besides, eminent as a chemist. fe has been engaged in the gardon, th c fruit gardon, the
orchard and the field; and bas paid partieular attention to the i njurious insects.
In Western Canada, there are, ithink, more species-different kinds of insects-
than we have hore. The climate is more equable and the insects develop more
readily there than bore. But for all that, every part of Canada has its special injur-
ious insects and it is a necessity that every farmer should pay some attention to
them. Ono of the most remarkable things is the ignorance on the part of the
farmers on this subject. There is no class of the community .in Canada se interested
in these insects as the agricultural class. In making such inquiries as it bas been pos-
sible for me to make--and the same feature is noticeable in the answers to the circulars
sent out by the Committee-1 have found a most remarkable inconsistency among
the farmers on this subject. -In some of the answers to the cireulars you will find
tbem saying that although they have lost the whole of certain crops from insect
ravages, yet they do.not consider that a state entomologist will be of any use to them;
and the question which calls forth this opinion expressly states that the duties of
the entomologist shall be to give information concerning insects, injurious and benefi-
cial. There is no doubt of this, that unless one makes a scientific study of these
insects any information he may give is utterly useless. The insect is not really so
injurions in its perfect state. It is in its embrionie states that it is most injurious, one
.of the chief sources of danger being that we do net notice it. For instance, the
Colorado potato beetle-although that insect eats the foliage of the otato, the chief
injury that is done to the pototo is by the larva. It is in the stge 'in which they
are not recognizod that the insects do the most damage. And it is o the entomo-
logist, who will study the insects closely, and give a great anount of attention and
time te them, that ean detect tbom in thoir different stages, and recommend and
apply the remelies for them. The economie entomologist should first study the
fou he bas to fight; for if ho does not know who and what his foe ii, ho cannot fight
hin We may say, in general terms, that insects pass through four stages; the egg,
the larva, the pupa or quiet stage, and last of all, the perfect insect. The egg, or
course, is the source from which the young in4eet comes. Then comes the active
stge, in which it consumes and locks up a store of nourishment. Thon comes the
pupa or resting stage, during which there is very seldom any food taken. In the
levidoptera -the moths and butterflies, those which hpve conspicious wings, and in
lAo coleoptera, the beetles with bard sbeathed winggliere is a quiet resting stage.
Then follows the perfect insect, the chief object of which is to perpetuate the species.
There are very few classes of insects whicb do barm to crops in their perfect states.
It is in thoir larval- state that we have to fight therm. The economic entomologist
should first learn the condition of his enemy and thon bond his efforts to discover
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the most oconornical and convenient reniedy that can be applied. Paris green is
now oue ot the principal remedies used. It was discovered as an insecticide by an
citonologist in the United States, about·1869. Paris green is a specifie against ail
insects. It i poisonous to everything; and the only objection to it is that this saine
poisonous quality might turn against ourselves. But with care, thore nood be no
danger at ail. It is a combination of arsenic and copper, and is known to chemists as
an arseniate of copper. In its pure..state it contains about 58 per cent. of arsenic.
Of cou rse, in using any remedy we should know what we are using. If it is pure it
should contaiu 58 per cent. of arsenic'; if it is not pure you cannot apply it with the
samo results, f.r if it contains only half the amount of arsenic, the ordinary appli-
cation will not be efficacious.

By Mr. Landry:
Q Do yuu mean the arsenic itself or the arseniate ?-The arseniate. The

Paris green, as 1 was saying, should be pure, or else you cannot rely upon its effects.
Now, in using it, we have found it convenient, in fact necessary, to mix it with

-certain substances that we call diluents. The most advantageous of these is, perhaps,
common four.. It is advantageous in this ïnanner. The poison is applied in two
diferent ways, both wet and dry. The dry mixture is considered to be the bettcr by
some. It bas its advantages and its disadvantages. Tho particles of flour being very
small and the granules of this green poison being very small, too, they mix easily;
and thus the volume is very much increased, while the ,amount of the poisaq whieh
falls on tho plant is not sufficient, if properly dilated, to injure the plant. If the
poison is put on too strong it will destroy the foliage and do as much injury to the
plant as the insect will. Of course, everyone connected with agriculture will know
of what importanoe leaves are to the plant The functions performed by leaves are
in goneral terms, to breathe from the air a certain part of the food of the plant; they
act in almost the same way as lungs in animals. They breathe from the air cartain
gases tha, are mixed with other certain gascs taken in by the roots in the shape of
'water, and frim these the substance of the plant is built dip.

Q. Especially the underneath part ?-Yes; certainly. There are ducts throughwhich the gases are taken into the body of the plant, and are there assimilated;
thon certain gases are returned again to the atmosphere, as, for instance, oxygen.
Vegetation is the only means through which pure oxygen is produced in nature.
T.ie beautiful balance kopt up in nature between vegetation and animal life is a
natter of wonder and admiration to every one wbo examines it. Plants breathing

the air inhale carbonic dioxide, a poisonous bas formed by animals in the process of
br-eathing. This poisonous gas is the chief source of growth to the plant. So that
the plant breathes the poisonous gas and exhales oxygen which the animal requires,
and which the animal returns again to the air, charged with the poisonous gas which
tho plant needs, Bat we- were speaking of the diluent for Paris green, and 1 men-
tioned flour. I have said that flour is the most advantageous to use for this reason
it mixes readily with this poison. But in addition to this, when it is distributed over
the plant it adheres botter than sorne of the other diluents, forming a paste when
lmoistened cither by the dow or rain. The poison then renains for a longer time on
tho plant. This is one of the chief arguments in favor of the liquid mode of applying
this poison. It remains, until the flour dries, in a sort of light coating over the
wholo plant. Tbis poison-arsenic-takes a long time to lose its proporty. In fact,it is only after some months, whon it goes into the soil. and is acted upon by othercheinicais that it is re.deried barmless. The best results have been obtained by then- e of flour in a!l parts of Canada, because it adheres botter than other diluents--
and more than that, it is more readily eaten by the insects. For instance, plaster of.Paris, which can bo vory finely pulverized, bas been used; but it is not so good asflour, ai is k not eaten se readily by the insects. It is true the plaster of Paris hascertai rertilizing effects upon the plant; but those are very small. And then thesole object of placimg the poison there, is that the insects may oat it. A very useful
inixture is one of Paris green and twenty of flour. Plaster of' Paris is less expensivethan flour, and k slightly fertilizing. In its use you Can take fifty pounds cf i, to
oue of Pari: gceen.
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By JMr. -Fisher:
Q. Seventy-five pounds'are used ?-In using 50 poinds I have found no iDjury to

the foliagt-. I have no doubt it may be inereased up to 100, and with the young
larvæ, 1 have no doubt it may be increased up to 150 or 200; but then it
requires a great deal of knowledge of the habits of the insects, and careful watching
to know the exact time to apply it. Of course, ai in sects are much more delicat e
when they are young. I have thought-that, perhaps, the most injurious insect to the
apple in Canada, after the. codling moth, is the oyster shell bark louse. (Aspidiotus
conchiformis.) The reason for this is because it is so inconspicuous that it is not noticed.
Among fruit growers and those who have orchards it often passes undetected. There
is hardly an orchard- around Ottawa-of course, this is not a good fruit growing
country, with the exception of grapes-where you cannot find the trees dreadfully
covered with this oyster shell bark louse. The insect isso smail that unless youhave
some knowledge of insects you do not recognize it as an insect at all. It belongs
to the Heniptera. The male is a little winged fly, but the female is simply a scale
which covers a large number of eggs. Very little is known of these insects; but
Prof. Comstock, when State Entomologist ofthe United States, gave a great deal of
study to them. and published a very able report upon them. His studies are particu-
larly thorough and valuable. Moreover, our own Mir. Saunders has paid a great.deal
of attention to them. The theory concerning these insects is that after fertilization
the body of the female gradually dries up and leaves simply the eggs remaining beneath.
a scale, of which there are a great number. The skin or shell thon remains as a cover
to the eggs, which are thus protected during the winter. Now, it is very hard to apply
any remedy that will penetrate through that skin. It was considered, until Prof. Com-
stock examined-the matter, that it was, in'fact, impossible to get any substance to pene-
trate through this scale. In the early spring the end of the shell is pushed up, and
the young plant lice lying hidden, there, emerge. They then move up towards the
young twigs or shoots, and there they penetrate the bàrk with their beaks and suck
out the juice from the stem. The insects go through theirregular cycles of existence.
They increase enormously, the proportion of femiales being much larger than
that of the males. They cover up the whole of the young growth; they stick
the sap from the trees, and it is thus injury is done. The chief source of that injury
is as before, that they are not recognized, and consequently left alone. It is satisfactoi y
,bo know that Prof. Comstock, after making many experiments, has found that the
best remedy that can be applied is what is known as a "soap wash " made of common
soap. By using the word Cbest," I mean not the most efficacious, exactly, but the
remedy which is most at hand, and the most convebient for every one to use. The
soap wash should be thrown on the plants during the month of Jine, whon the insects
are tender and are easily killed. Prof. Riley, who has done a great deal for economie
entomology and whose writings are of the -highest value-in fact, this gentleman
bas done, perhaps, more than any one else in the United States in investigating injur.
ious insects-found that coal oil, in its different forms, may be used very advantag-
ouly in fighting these insects. Of course, the oil will not mix with water easily;
but he bas found, after many experiments, that an emulsion may be, made by mix-
ing the coal oil with milk, and that this, when once mixed in the proper porportions will
to a certain degree, mix with water. lin this way ho has found that it can be applied
to the plants in such quantities as not to injure the vegetation, yet to be strong
enougih to penetrate the scale and kill the insects. It is only a few years since this
was discovered. If it be applied, I have no doubt at all that in a fewyears we shall
be able to combat the oyster shell bark louse successfully.

By .Mr. Lanry:
Q. The soap wash,i suppose, acts upon the caterpillars ?-Yes: the alkali in the

soap will destroy nearly all inscet enemies. The soap wash, as I said, is the most
convenient. A cold, saturated solution of washing soda, with sofc soap, of the con-
sistency of paint, applied to fruit trees, will prevent insects depositing their eggs on
the bark. The apple trees suffer from borers, that bore into the bark and feed upon
the vital portion ot the tree. The borers deposit their eggs upon the bark; thi



ynnng larv.e penetrate the bark and feed upon the cambium layer or sap-wood of
the tree. In .-ome instances they girdie the tree, and so prevent the eap, and the
tree dies. Now, to prevent these insects from laying their eggs on the bark, one of
theqe deterrents must be used, and the soap wash is the most convenient and useful.
If tho soap wa-h is mixed with eoda in proper proportions, it forms a coating for
the tree vhich is not easily washed off by the rain, and which will pre-
vent insects from depositing their eggs there. The inconspicuous insects are the
chief source of our injuries, and it is only the entomologist, who is led to study them
and know them in al their different stages, that detects them. It is all very well to
say that any one can apply Paris green to his potatoes. Yes; .but who was it that
found it out? Who discovered that it was the most convenient poison to be used?
The Entomologis, after much study

By the Ciudrman:
Q. Who discovered the use of it?-I know when it was discovered, but I do not

know the actual name of the discoverer.
Q. Was it not Prof. Riley ?-[ think not himseolf. I think it was discovered as

an insect poison in •1869, in Illinois. The first mention of it was in a newspaper as
being used by some one in Illinois. Prof. Riley thon took it up. But it was an
entonologist who found it out, aftér using a great many other substances. There is
another composition that bas arsenic in it, known by the name of London purple.
Many people are in favour of it, but I think, on the whole, Paris green is safer and
surer. It does not do to play experimentq, when you know a certain substance is a
remedy, in such an important matter as this. This London purple bas been found
useful ; it is a waste product produced in the manufacture of analyne dyes. It is a
composition of arsenic and lime, and is known as an arseniate of lime. It is much
cheaper, because it is a waste product, and should beproduced at a very little above
the cost of carriage, because, being a waste produet, it requires a great expenditure on
the part of the manufacturer of analyne dyes to get rid of it. Prot. Riley, in the
States, praises this substance very much. He says that its cost, contrasting it
with Paris green, per acre of cotton, should be only 5 cents instead of $1. It is

ossible that this may be too favourable a view. But, at any rate, it is a useful poison.
Prof. Saunders, of London, who is certainly one of the most thorough' entomologista
on this continent, and is recognized as one of the best men we have, being also a prac-
tical chemist, bas tboroughly investigated the matter, and he sayshe does not think it
would be'safe to use London purple as the chief remedy. Being a waste product, the
proportion of arsenic or poisonous property in it is irregular, and is not to be relied
upon. The cost of Paris green, to be safe, should be 50 cents per pound.

By the Charimaf :
Q. What loss do you estimate is causod annually by inseet ravages ?-Taking

the average annual produce of Canada at only $200,000,000, which is the lowest
possible estimate, I think that the lowest estimate we can put the injury by insects
at, taking the average-and it is far below what is actually the case-is 820,000,000.

Q. Would it be advisable to have a Government entomologist, and give your
reasonis ?-There a great many. I believe that a Government entomologist would
be a most useful officer of the State. He could give most useful information. But
whether it would be wise te advise the appointinent of a State entomologist at the
present time or not, I do not know. It would require a certain amount of expendi-
ture, which, perhaps, the Go-vernment might rot be inclined to go to just now. That
such an officer would be useful, there is not the shadow of a doubt. Let us look at it
in this way. The United States Goverument is certainly not a Government to waste
money upon a useless officer, but tho United States has done more to support the
service of ento'mology, and the study of ecoromie entomology than any other
country. If the expenditure thus enta:led were useless, the United States would not
be the country to enter upon it. Congress gives large suims every year to the
entomological brauchof their Department of Agricultural, and many of the individuµ1
Statù'. have also their State entomoligists. Now, with refereno to the appointmeit
of a taLo etiLomologiEt, I do not know that I can quite advise that step just nov
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There are only one or two nen in Canada that would be fit to take thait post and
who would produco, in the first report, sueh results as would convince the whole
country, and particularly the farmers, that the expeudituro involved was justifiable.
The man most capable is Mr. Saunders, of London. There is Mr. Bethune, of P'ort
Hope, also a very eminent entumologist, but we all consider that Mr. Saunders is far
ahead of everybody else here. He is, and bas been for some years, the Prcsidelnt of
the Entomological Society of Ontario-of which I have the honor to be Vicc.
President,

By i.r. Landry:
Q. Does he live at London cr Toronto?-ie lives in London, Ontario. I

believe if ho could be induced to take that position ho would be able te make such a
report that the farming community, in general, would be porsuaded and convinced
that the. expenditure incurred in entomological investigations would be a good one.

Q. What suggestion could you ma.ke; what action should the Government t -ko ?
-We have now in the Department of Agriculture, as its Deputy Minister, Dr. T.:hé,
who is a man of great learning and intelligence. He is read in entomological mat-
ters and has published a very valuable pamphlet on the potato beetle. It is the
best work we have on that insect. Unluckily, it bas only appeared in French; pos-
sibly it will appear in English also, in which case it would be of very great valuo to
the whole farming community. Cetainly, the potato bug is now pretty well in
hand, by the advice of the entomologist being followed, and we should not fear any
more of it as a serious pest. But I tlink, as I say, we haver already existing a-De-
partmnt of Agriculture, with a man at the head of it fitted to carry on, or to diieet,
entomological studios. I believe there is no branch of science of se much direct uso
to the country at large as these entomological studios, because insects are so
mumerous and because they attack every plant we wish to grow. I believe the esti-
mate bas been made that every plant has an average of six insect enémies. This is
stated in the report by Dr. Lintner, the State entomologist of New York State, in his
most valuable first report on injurions insects in New York. I believe there is more
information in that report than in any other work on insecte, of the same size. Mare-
over, ho gives certain preliminary chapters, in which ho deals with primary subjects.
He gives the importance of entomological study; thon ho gives the extent of insect
depredations, and thon a list of insects. I will just give you two or three facts, well
authenticated, which ho bas collected in this book. ie states that in 1857, speaking
of the wheatmidge, it extended its ravages over a large portion of New York. In
1854 the loss was 15,0,000 bushels in consequence of its ravages. In 1-57 it e-
céeded that. In Canada that year it destroyed 8,000,000 bushels. Now, if we put
wheat at 81 per bushel, thon you see there was a loss of $8,060,G00. There is no
doubt very little information could be got as to the exact loss at that time, but if
a true return could have been secured it would have been found to be in excess of
that.

Q. Do you tbink the Jovernment should try to have a report on injurious
insects and distribute it amcag the fat mers ?-I do, Sir. We have a Bureau of Agri-
culture already existing. We have a ir n who is fit to direct entomological studies
at the head oi it, and to begin with, it i. aÉ thought that appointing a State entomolo-
gist would require too large an expenditu ce, if a certain -iijall amount of money were
put in the hands of the Deputy Minister of Agriculture he might distribute it among
41ready existing societies, with good results. We have in Canada four or five socie-
ties. Starting from the west we bave the society which is doing certainly more
work than any other society in Canada-the Entomological Society, of Ontario,
This society is liberally subsidized by the Ontario Government, and makes to thera
every year a report, which is publihe. in the Agricultural and Arts Report. Then
we have the Toronto Natural Hlistory Society, with good entomologiste bolonging tro
it. We have hero at Ottawa the Ottawa Field Naturaliste' Club, a very active club.
Then going to Montreal, a branch of the Entoinological Society of Ontario, and tho
.Montreal Natural listory Society, with Mr. W. Couper, an active entomuologist, as
member of both. la Quebeco we hsave the Quebec Literai-y and Scientiio Society;



we have also tiiere one of the leading entomologists in Canana, L'Abbé Proyencher,
a man who has workecd liard from year to yea:- in the interest of the science. His
paper, the zaura ste Canadien, he has published at great loss. From his small
stipend as a priest h -ias taken as large an amounît as possible; ie lias only saved
enough to live on, and the rest of his moncy bas gono into bis paper. Unluckily,
the Quebec Legislature bas taken away the small grant they gave him, and the paper
bas had to come to an end. Tho Province of Quebec has also suffered great lossby the
stoppage of L'Abbé Provencheýr's we'k. But to proceed, at Halifax and St. John they
have already existing Natural History Societies. These societies, I ara sure, with a
verysmall asistance from the Government-and, in fact, they would without any
assistance at all-would make a report upon those insects in their districts that may
be iound to be injarious. If a small grant were given to these societies, it would be
a nocessity for them to do something. If a small amount were given to them, if only
with the object of purchasing .apparatus, it would be a help, for, of course, apparatus
is necessary, and their studies require a great deal of time, while the information
xmust be gathered from all parts. I believe that if a certain small amount were placed
in the bands of tho foputy Minister of Agriculture, ho might be put in the same
position as the Commissioner of Agriculture in the United States. There Prof. Riley
is the entomologist, but his departmnent is only a branch of the Bureau, and the Conti
missioner of Agriculture exercises control over it. Dr. Taché iiight direct the sma:l
subsidies to be given to the Socioties. and réquire them to forward to him their
report. These could then be consolidated into one report from his Department, upon
injurions insects and the remedies for them.

Q. Do you think farmers in the United States have derived great advantages
from the appointment of entomologists ?-I do, indeed ; particularly with reference
te the potato bug and this bug will be stamped out, so far as Ontario is concerned, if
the advice given by entomologists is carried out. Another insect that does great
injury and destroys millions of dollars of produce is what is known by the name of
the chinch bug. It is one of the most injurions of its order, namely, the hemiptera or
truc bugs. The bugs of this order are nearly all recognizable by the disgusting odor
which they emit when they are touched or handled. The chinch bug is one of the
most injurious. It destroys wheat to the extent of millions of dollars. I think itwas
the New York Sun that said if the United States were to spend 15,000,000 in fighting
one particular insect, which was mentioned, it would be the cheapest and most econo-
mical expenditure they ever made.

Q. You tbink the Government bore should do something to encourage the study
of entomology ?-I do. I think there is nothing of more importance to those engaged
in cultivating the soil than that science.

Q. You think it would decrease the ravages committed by insects ?-Ido. I
think an entomologist would study the different stages of an insect, and find out the
stage in which it is most vulnerable and the remedies which cculd be applied with
the greatest success. Thon there is another thing, one of the greatest disadvantages
we have in this country, is that we cannot collect information. Nearly all the ento-
mnologists we bave in Canada are engaged in other pursuits ; they bave their own
occupations, and cannot give the timo to collect information. I believe if the systemn
followed i the United States were adopted, this difficulty would be overcome. There
they issue a circular, and send it broadcast over the whole country, putting it in
such language that every farmer can understand it. The question is asked : Do
your crops suffer? If so, what crops, and in what manner ? Have you noticed any
insecis ? If you have not noticd them, suggost what the cause of the injury may
be. Then they reply, giving a statement of the facts as they exist in their district.
Of course there may bo inconsistencies in their replies. I find inconsistencies in
some answers to your circular. Some farmers say that a Stato entomologist would
not be of advantage ; yet, you will find those very farmers reporting that the whole
of thoir clover crop has been destroyed by the clover midge. There is an inconsist-
ency there. The two statements are eqaivalent to saying that the man who would
tell them how to prevent the loss of thoir crops is not necessary.

The Committee adojurned.
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OTTAWA, Sth March, 1884.

Tho Committee met. Mr. Gigault in the chair.)
Prof. P. D. PENHALLOwV, Of McGill College, Montreal, ealled and examinod.

By the Chdrman:
Q. What experience have you in the working of experimental stations? - For the

last three years I have been more or less directly connected with experimental
stations. Previously to that time, I hud been engaged in agricultural work, more or
less directly, either in the lino of agricultural education or agrieulturaîl cxperimenta-
Lion. In 1876 I went to Japan as Professor of Botany and Chenistry in Ilhe Imperial
College of Agriculture, and was there four years in that capacity. On my return to
America in 1880, I was placed in charge of the scientifie work of the private experi-
mental station in New York, known as the .Houghton Farm Experimonît SLiCon. I
was in charge of that wofk until I came to Montreal, in September last, where I now
hold the Chair of Botany in MeGill University.

Q. Can you describe the working of the principal experiment stations to which you
were attached ?-The experiment station to which I was attached,as a private institu-
tion, was of the nature of a large model farm, chiefly devoted, as a farm is, to the
raising of produce and cattile. The introduction of the experiment department, which
was the experiment station proper, was conducted with reference to the-acquisition
of scientific facts which might be afterwards employed and applied practioally to the
wants of the farm. The work which that station undertook was chiefly in the direc-
tion of fruit culture, and in that line more particularly, investigations were made into
the diseases of fruit, because we were in the centre of the great fruit section, south-
eastern New York. In addition to these experiments there were experiments con-
ducted in relation to.the general laws of vegetable physiology, the relations of soit
temaperature to plant., growth, and the relation of certain fertilizers to plant growth.
That is, perhaps, a general outline of the work carried on there.

Q. Where is that farm ?-At Mountainville, N.Y.
By Mr. Fisher:

Q. It was not a State farm ?-No; a private enterprise.
By the Chairman:

Q. What have you to say regarding the experiment stations of Japan ?-In
Japan they have no true experiment stationg, although they have large experiment
farms, which have been established with direct reference to the importation and
testing of improved farm machinery, farm stock, and fruit and forest trees. These
farms have been established chiefly within the last ten years, and alnost entirely in
the northern portion of the Empire, in the Island of Yeddo, where they have
desired to make special efforts in the development of agricultural resources. There
have been one or two farms established in the main island, in Tokio and vicinity,
but they are more of the nature of farms subordinate to those in the north. In the
north there are at least four principal farms of that character, which have all been
established within the last ten years. Some of them are of very large size. One of
the farms is connected directly with the Agricultural College at Sapporo, and is
under the immediate control of the professor of agriculture, the relation there being
precisely that which obtains here between the farm and the college in our
agricultural institutions. The other farms are entirely and directly under Govern-
ment management. They are under Government officials; and they have been
endowed by the Government, or at least they have received a certain sum annually,
which varies somewhat according to the location of the farm. A farm which was
connected with the collego liad an annual grant of $20,000 for its support. The farm
nearest to it received 840,000 annually. The largest farm of al], situated in the
southern part of the island, near Hakodadi, reccived an annual allowance of $60,000.
The works these farms have carried on have been, in the first place, the importation
of blooded stock, horses, si-eep, and catIle, chiefly from the United States, from
which theyhavo bred directly, or with which they have crossed their native stock,
with a view diroctly to irmprove what they have already. One of their farms is
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especially dovoted to the improvement of their native breed of horses. They have
had there, for a long while, perhaps for soveral centuries, a very inferior grade of
horse, which has been allowed to run wild in the northern island and to breed
pretty much as it would. They are now improving that breed by crossing it
with Kentucky stock or Arabian stock. Thon another very important
work which these farms have aoeomplished. bas beon in the direction
of importing fruits and grasses. One of the 'most important perhaps, is the,
importation of sweet forage plants. The country there is naturally devoid of sweet
grasses suitable as food for cattle. It bas been one of their chief objects to introduce
these grasses, as a|preliminary to stock-raising. Thon they have imported large
quantities of fruit trees. The number of desirable fruits known to Japan, before
recent foroign intercourse, was exceedingly liniited, and confined almost entirely to
the orange and persimmon, a few grapes and one or two kinds of pears of very infe-
rior quality, and inferior peaches. They bad none of the highly developed varieties
of fruit which we deera so desirable, in the wayof grapes and pears and apples. Their
efforts have been directed, within the last few years, to the importation ot these, and
the testing of them, with a view to their special adaptation to their climate. Inl 1871
or 1872, when this moveinent was first established, they established a large garden at
Tokio, for the testing of imported fruit trees, and from that centre they have distrib-
uted ail our dsirable fruits, including plums and cherries. Throughout the northern
island of Yeddo there are now numerous, and in somo cases large orchards, which have
been established in this way. Not only that, but they have developed a large indus-
try in vineyards&nd hop culture. Thera we have a very direct and valuable out-
come of the work -,whieh can be performed by these experiment stations, or more
properly, in thislase, trial grounds. This is hardly the work of experiment stations,
but more the work of testing grounds. -

Q. So you believe that these experiment or trial grounds have helped a great
deal to improve the condition of agriculture in Japan ?-Vastly.
. By Mr. Foster :

Q. Has there been any income from those grounds?-The time which has
elapsed since the movement was first u'ndertaken bas not been sufficient to enable us to
judge as to what will be the pecuniary results. Of course there has been some income,
but the principal orchards are only five years old, and the vineyards, when I came
uway in 1880, were just coming into bearing, so that though they bad five hundred
acres urder cro. at that time, it was impossible to tell just what the result would be.
The principal object in planting these large vineyards under Government control, was
with a vcw to making wine, but of course it is a question whether their climate
is adapted to the manufacoture of wine.

Q. Bat they have that object in view ?-Yes.
By .Mr. Fisher:

Q. I suppose they distribute these plants and trees gratuitously ?-Yes; their
objeca being to directly encourage the people in the cultivation of those improved
varieties.

Q. Thon the stations were as mucn propagating grounds as experiment stations ?
-Yes.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do the Japanese seem to be satisfied with thé results obtained from these

experiment statione ?-I think they do. I may say that another outcome of these
model farms bas been the introduction of improved agricultural machinery from
ab. oad and the fostering of 'native industry. The Japanese imploments, like most
iimplements in Oriental countries, were formerly of a very crude form. The use ofthe plough and the barrow was comparatively unknown. The plough was used toa very limited extent and the barrow not at ail. The spade was not used, and thehboe was entirely unknown. These implements have been introduced, and the result-of introducing foreign agricultural machinery, including reaping machines, mowers,threshers and ail those implements which would apply to the operation of largefarms, has been the building up of varitus establishments where these implements
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are now manufactured on a large scale. They have not arrived at the perfection
we have reached on this side of the water; still they are rnaking very good imple-
ments and have built up a very important native industry.

Q. Hava you anything to say about the experiment stations in Garmany? Do
you know how many there are there ?-Perhap3 the best way I can answer that
would be to give you a brief sketch of the institutions there, the origin of their
establishments and the number. The first movement which occurred in Germany
-leading to the establishment of their experiment stations was brought about through
the efforts of the farmers themselves. Up tili 1850 there were no institutions which
were qualified to carry on investigations of a scientific character which could be
applied to agriculture. The farmers of certain portions of Germany began to realize
that their future success depended very largely upon more exact knowledge, as
obtained from scient:fic research. So, in 1852, in Saxony, a local Farmors Club
organized, by their own efforts and at their own expense, a small experimental station.
They placed that in the hands of a University graduate; I believe it was Dr. Wood, who
bas since given us such valuable results in his· scientific work. lu two years time
that station had so thoroughly demonstrated its usefulness and its iinportance,
that the Governmont recognized it, and not only recognized it, but extended to
it every important pecuniary support. The work of that station, which was then
extended, came to be recognized as of great importancò to the country at large.
Since then, as the results of that early movement, there have been established, within
the last thirty years, over eighty of these stations. Nearry ail of them receive at
least a measure of support from the Government, although inany of them are still
largeiy supported by private subscriptions or local societies. I think it is exceedingly
signficant, as showing the importance and the value of these stations, that the
farmers themselves should initiate the movement, and that it should come from then
rather than from the Goverument.

By Mr. Foster :
Q. Does the Government exercise aUy supervision over the farms they aid ?-

These experiment stations, as I understand it, are centralized, to a certain extent,
under one head, who is really the Government officer in charge of the entire systen,
and the results are lårgely elaborated through that central medium, although eac'h
station publIshes, to a certain extent, independent reports.

Q. How does each institution keep up its rinning expenses ? IIow are these
provided for ?-A large part of the ruînning expenses would be made by fees wbich
come in from outsiders for work performed. For instance, if they are especially
engaged in the analysis of fertilizers or soils, the fee which would be charged for that
work -vould be sufficient to cover the actual expenses, and so the running expenses
wouldbe largely made. If it were not for that, the endowment which these institutions
now receive would, in many cases, be inadequate, because the amount ofi noney appro.
priated to them ranges from a few hundred dollars only, up to severai thousand s-I
believe $10,000 is the higheAt annual grant-the amoant of oney of course depend-
ing upon the work to be poriormel and the number of ssisLants and directors
requisite for its execution.

By the Chairman :
Q. Do you know what the annual running expenses ol these experinefnt :.....s

are, and what aid is given to each by the German Government ?-t could not say
exactly ; but perhaps the allowance which they receive would not be so applicable in
meeting the requirements of stations here, as would the grants to stations in the
United-States.

Q. Is agriculture in a very advanced condition in Germany ?-So far as I know,
it is as advanced, if notmore advanced, than in any country 2n the world, and this is
largely the direct resuit of the work of theso stations. These stations have given
material which is not only of the highest scientific value, but of the highest value, in
the direct promotion of agriculture as a science ; indeed wo- can attribute to this
work almost all the exact knoiiledge we have at the present time concerning the
careful breeding, managemement and fecding of stock, the growth. ajnd iwutdtion of
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plants, the special requirements of plants, the adaptation of plants to soi], the sources
of plant food, and other questions of a similar character, which are exceedingly
numerous.

By AMr Fisher:
Q. As a rile, I believe each one of the agricultural stations in Germany takes up

a specialty and works it out ulone?-That is the systom upon which they are organ-
ized. In order that no station shall repeat the work which bas been done by any other,
e.ch station has a special line of work. Out of the eighty stations'they have, theré
would be, perhaps, half a dozen-I cannot give the precise number-devoted to each
subject. Half a dozen would be devoted to the study of the distribution of forest
trees, the special study of the diseases, weed and vegetable, which attack them, and
the special methods which may be employed for preserving the forests against their
ravages. Other stations are devoted entirely.to the study of fruit trees, not only
with reference to their desirability, but their adaptation to climates and the diseases
to which they are subject-a question which, at the present time, is an exceedingly
important one and is likely to become much more important in the near future than
it is now. Othera are devoted entirely to the care, management and feedingof stock,
and to stock-breeding. Others are devoted to the analyses of fertilizors, and to soit
analyses. so that is the way the werk is dividel up. Men of special qualitications can
be put in charge of these stations, and they can bring out the best quality of work,
which would not be possible if all these subjects were combined in one station.

Q. Is there any special Bureau which collects and systematizes the reports of
these different stations and publishes them in one volume ?-I cannot say exactly
about that, but it is my impression that the work is centralized in a Bureau. It is
more or icss centralized under the contrôl of one Government officer; and it is my
impression that it is centralized in a Bureau-a Department of Agriculturd.

By Mr. Foster:
Q. Do you kLow by what methods the knowledge gained is disseminated ?-By

means of annual reports, entitled Reports of the Experiment Stations. Those reports
embrace only the most important portion of the work done; they embrace that
which may be regarded as established. :jn other words, it includes what would be the
foundation of laws on different subjects. Aside from those reports, a very large
amount of information is distributed also through the medium of bulletins, which are.
issued at frequent intervals, as material is collected and occasion may demand. But
the material which goes into these bulletins is carefully regulated and nothing is
allowed to go into them which should more properly go into the report at the close
of the season. The material which goes into tho bulletins would be more in the
nature of information to meet immediate requirements, as, for instance, the analysis
of a given fertilizer, the analysis of a given soi], and such other things as the farmer
would require immediate information about. Nothing is allowed to go into them
beyond that

By Mfr. Bain: o
Q. Do they allow any students at these stations, or is their whole work done

through reports ?--Their work is done through their reports. They have students,
in a sense; that is, they have studots as assistants; but they do not undertake any
educational work, properly speaking.

Q. Do they systematically take parties in training as assistants or only just
casually ?-Only casually; they depend upon men who have already received train-
ing.

Q. And their reports are supposed to be the only means by which they communi-
cate the information they obtain ?-Yes.

By Mr. Fisher:Q. There are agricultural colleges in Germany, are there not? Is there not one
at Hoenhei in ?-Yes; thoy havo ngricultural schools in Germany which perform the
samne functions as agricultural scboois in the United States; and from these no doubt,
they derive many of thoir assistants in the work of the stations; but they aiso look
to the German Universities for mOn who have eceeived a higher educ:tion in
zechnical r;cience. .
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By the Chairman: -
Q. Will you tell us what you know about the working of the Experinntal

Gardon at Washington, or the working of the Bureau of Agriculture there, and will
you tell us as to the usefulness ofthese undertakings?-So far as I am acquainted
with the Dopartment at Washingtòn, I think the work of that Dopartmont embraces
the testing of plants and seeds at Washington, and the dissemination of seeds through.
out the country. Within recent years its work bas also embraced such important
considerations as the development of the sorgbum industry, the beet sugar industry,
and productions of a similar nature. Investigations under the supervision of the
Department of Agriculture have also been undertaken as to the diseases of cattle, and
as to the ravages of insects and the best means that might be adopted for their
prevention.

Q. Do you believe the present condition of the sorghum industry in the United
States is due to the action of the American Government ?-I think it is very largely.
I think the interest manifested in it of recent years is very largely due to the en-
couragement of the Agricultural Department at Washington. But the industry, as
at present carried on as a successful industry, is in the bands of private parties. I
think there are at the present time in the west two factories which suocessfully
manufacture sorghum sugar. One of them, I believe, is in Illinois. At present the
industry is in its infancy, and it is a question how quickly it will become of national
importance, because difficulties which have been encountered in properly extracting
engar from the sorghum have but just been overcome, and these have not beei over-
come so fully as to encourage parties In undertaking the cultivation of sorghum and
the manufacture of its sugar upon a large scale.

Q. Do you know if the Government chemist at Washington has made any
special studies regarding sorghum sugar and the way of extracting it from the
cane ?-The present chemist bas made some investigations in that direction, but the
investigations which were made were chiefly conducted by bis predecessor, Dr.
Collier, who carried on experiments, both. in the field, growing different varieties of
sorghum, and in the laboratory, testing them, for a number of years ; and the know-
ledge we have conoerning the methods to be employed is chiefly due to him.

Q. What do yen think of the distribuition of seeds from the Bureau of Agricul-
ture in Washington ?-I think that the work they have performed in past years, and
what they are performing to some extent now, should more properly be left in the
hands of private parties. So ftr as the results of their operations are concerned, I can
say nothing decisive; but it seems to me, that the distribution of seeds by the Gov-
ernment Bureau is not desirable. The distribution of seeds should be left in the bands
of private parties; but the business should be supervised and controlled By the Gov-
erument, precisely as we Dow control in the States the fertilizer buqiness. The seeds
that have been sent out by the Department of Agriculture in Washington, in former
years, have been notorionsly bad. They were scattered broadcast (ver the country,
and they did no material good. Men would receive them and lay them by on their
sbelves and purchase seeds from a reliable dealer. That bas been the general experi-
ence throughout the country; and it seems te me that the only way to have seeds
properly distributed is to encourage private dealers to sell a good quality of seeds.
By a Bureau of Agriculture, or a special experiment station, if you have one, let the
distribution be controlled. Insist upon it, that the seedsmen sel seeds of good
quality, seeds that are not contaminated with weed seeds. Insist upon it, that t here
be no deterioration in the seeds, and that there be a proper percentage of vitality in
them; in other words, that they be sufficiently fresh.

By Mr. Poster:
Q. How would you propose to do thatl?-By having the Peeds inapected at such

times as may be doemed nocessary, by authorized inspectors. Let the inspector col-
lect his samples in suoh a way as may be deemed best, and let those samples be tested.
In the United States, at the present time, a great many of the most prominent t-eeds-
men test their own seeds. They have their own specially employed seed tester, whr
devotes bis time to that work. Upon those mon we can rely for good seed. But
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there are many other seed dealers who do not have their seeds tested in that way,
and who would perhaps be willing to flood the market with spurious articles, and
it i8 these men who should be under control.

Q. You would inspect only the wholesaleseed?-The wholesale seed.
By Mr. Orton:

Q. And I suppose your idea is that the Government should have a seed tester,
and that ho should furnish the seedsmen with a certificate when the test is successful ?
-Yes.

By Mr. Fsher:
Q. Some such law as that of Mr. Massue's, in regard to agricultural fertilizors

might, in your opinion, be applied to seeds; of course the possession of the certificate
would be a great advantage to the seedsmen ?-The Germans have a somewhat similar
system now, which bas been in force for a number of years, and their seed testing
apparatus i8 being introduced into tte United States for the same purpose, although
there is as yet no Government control of the business.

Q. Might not the retail dealers sell deteriorated seed notwithstar.ding the test,
unless we had some law to check them ?-Not if the wholesale dealers put their seed
upln packages. If the seed is put up in packages it should not suffer.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do the American farmers seem to be satistied with the working of

the Bureau of Agriculture at Washington ?-1 do not think they are wholly satisfied
with it, fro'm what I can learn. One great difficulty which they complain of is that
the Bureau .of Agriculture at Washington is too much controlled by policical,
influence. A Bureau of that kind, to be of great value to the farmers at large, must
be, so far as its scientific work is concerned, controlled by men of proper scientific
qualifications, who will be entirely removed from political influence. Thon it will
exert a beneficial influence, but not otherwise.

Q. Do you think the farmers would be in favor of doing away with the Bureau ?
-I do not think they would complain very much, although the work whieh has been
done during the last few years in the direction of-preventing the spread of diseasea
of cattle has encouraged the farmers to entertain hopes that in the future it mighlt
render much moro valuable services to them.

By Mr. Foster :
Q. The system is largely unpopular, if iît is unpopular through defects in its

management ?-That is where the difficulty lies.
By the Chairman:

You think it would be useful if properly managed ?-I think such a Bureau is of
great value. It is an important Bureau to have, but I think it must be properly
managed.

By Mr. Orton:
Q. Is i t possible to remove the Bureau of Agriculture from political influence

altogether?-I think the scientific work might be removed. Yes; I think it would
be perfectly possible to select for such a Department as that at Washington, a man
of sufficiently broad scientifie attainments to take charge of the system as a whole.
Put him into the office and let him féel that bis position is not depondent upon the
movements of politics. I think that might be done. Thon there might be, in addition
to that, a Minister of Agrieultural, but ho noed not have the immediate control of the
scientific work.

Q. Would you then ,have the head of that Bureau appointed outside of the
Government by agricultural asbociations? Do you propose some other mode of
appointment than by the Governmont direct ?-I think ho should be appointed by
the Government.

Q. But you can easily see that if he is appointed by the Government there may
be possibly a suspicion that ho may be influenced more or less by polities, as it will
be a political appointment; whereas, if ho is appointed by the agricultural societies
throughout the country, it would thon not be a political appointment; the Govern-
ment would simply take the opinions of the aguicultural societies ?-That would be
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advisable, provided t'e Government did not allow the societies to give too great
weight to what thciy call a practical agricultursit. The great trouble has been, wher-
ever a question of that kind bas been left in the bands of agricultural societies or
the farmers, that they demand a practical agriculturist for the position.

By the Chairman:
Q. You believe that a Bureau of Agriculture in Washington, if well managed,

will be very useful ?-I believe it will be exceedingly useful if well managed.
Q, Do yon not think it is indispensible ?-As a Bureau, yes.

By Mr. Orton :
Q. What is that difficulty you mentioned about a practical agricnlturist ?-The

difflculty, I said, in taking the recommendations of the agricultural societies is, that
they are too much inclined to iecommend for such prominent positions, that a man
should be a practical farmer, a practical agriculturist, and they overlook entirely any
such qualification as scientific education. Yet, there is n:> indistry, porhaps, which
demands higher and broader qualifications at the present time than that of agricnl-
ture ; and it is being more fully recognized than ev«-that a man, to be a suiccessful
agriculturist, must have a broad grasp of scientific subjects. Il a man is to lead in
devcloping industry as a science, and ho is to take charge of the scientific work of
this station, ho must possess very high qualifications as a scientist and not as a prac-
tical agriculturist. A practical agriculturist, as we understand it at the present day,
has no special Feiontitic qualifications. We cannot expect to put a man of that kind
into an experimental agricultural station, and. to bring him up to the necessary
qualification; but if we have an able scientific man, a man of proper scientific ability,
ho eau adapt himself to the wants of the farmers, and the necossities of practical
agriculture will come within his grasp. It seems to me that in the appointment of
such a man it would be advisable for the Government to seek the advice of the agri-
cultural societies; yet the Government should be caroful that they do not exorcise
too great a control in Facrificing scientific attainments to practical attainments.

By Mr. Orton:
Q. In fact, the business of the Bureau would be to provide scientific knowledge

for the agricultural people at large ?-Yes.
- Q. And to give the people the benefit of science, in the way of testing soedsi and

other matters that are purely scientific ?-Yes. It must be remembored that all the
practical part of agriculture is baFed upon scientific facts-scientific knowledge.
The first requisite is to obtain exact facts, and thon these may be elaborated and
adapted to the wants of the practical farmer. But you cannot, in an institution ot
this kind, carry on practical experimentation which is not based upon scientitic
accuracy, because the results will be of no permanent value; whereas, if it is done
upon a basis of scientifie acceuray it will be of permanent value, as well as cf imme-
diate value. The .reason why the German institutions are so successful is because
they have been in charge of men of the higbest scientific attainments and their work
has beon strictly scientific in its character. It has been adapted to the work of
practical farming, and the farmers appreciate it.

By Mr. Fish/er;
Q. I think ihat reasoning would apply more to the gentleman who is in charge

of a station, the professor or scientifie man, than to the hend-of a Bureau. Tho head
of the Bureau would have to be a man who would more especially understand the
needs of the agricultural community, and who could view them from the broad stand-
point of a statesman; wbereas, the specialist who may be in charge of certain work
of the Bureau, wofild be certainly requred to be a man of scientific attainments?-If
you will excuse me for saying so, I think that there is where one mistake is made.
Of course I recognize thiat a man who is in charge of the Bureau misit be a man able
to understand the wants of the farming community at large. But, at the same Lime,ho muet be a man of high scientific attainments: first, because if ho is, ho can the
more readily grasp the wants of the farmers and appreciate them, and in the second
place, because if ho is a man of scientific attainments those specialists under him will
have respect for what ho proposes. If you place in charge of a Bureau of Agricul-
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ture, as director of the scientific working of that system, a man who has no scientifia
qualfieation, and then if you place under him, in charge of one of the departmonts of
that Bureau, a man who is far superior to him as a scientific man, it is like placing
the eart before the horse. You are going backwards. The scientific mon who have
to do the work would have no special respect for the direction in the way of scieitifio
work that would emanate from such a source. They must be able to look to the
huad of the whole system as thoir superior and not as their inferior.

By Air. Orton:
Q. According to that you would require the head of the Department to be a

specialist in every line and it would be very difficult to get a man so qualified ?-
Not ekactly that; you cannot have a man who ie really a specialist in all depart-
monts of science, at the present tine; but if you get a man with sufficiently broad
scientifl culture, who has the requisite ability, there will be no trouble.

By Mr. isher:
Q. A man may be able ta appreciate scientific necessities and yet not be himseolf

a scientist; a man of broad, general education, need. not specially be a scientist.
Again, a man may have the ability to carry on the work of a scientific institution and
yet not understand the needs of the oommunity ?-It is rather difficult to get a man
who has not been educated in scientific work to appreciate the rouirements of scien-
tific,work. i have experienced that difficulty myself. I have had, unfortunately, to
come in contact with mon who, thougli they were well educated in other respects,
had not the cerebral knowledge that comes from scientifie training, and they could
not appreciate the diffiuulties in the work to be conducted.

Q. Still 1 think you will find in most of the universities and great colleges of
the world that- the Principals and Chancellors who have the managemont of these
colleges are very frequently not sciontific mon in the stricter sense of the term. They
are often men of literary attainments and high general culture. Still, they manage
the business of higher education and employ scientific specialiets to carry on the
work under them ?-That is true; but the two cases are not similar. In the one
case education is the object in view; in the other, the acquisition of scientific facts is
the object in view. i think we cannot look ut themr from the same point in that
respect.

By the Chairman:
Q. Under what difficulties doos the presont system of agriculture labor, and in

what respect is the Canadia.n farmer placed at a disadvantage whon competing in
foreign markets?-I think that question would be best answered, first, upon the
ground of agricultural oducation. I think thora is. a need here, as in the United
States, perbaps even more need here than thora, for a higher system of education
which will qualify the farmer to meet and master the ppoblems which.are inevitably
bound to be presented to him iu the pursuit of his avocation. A farmer at' the
present day, to be muccessful must have a certain technicel knowledge, and the more ha
has the more successful ho will be. I think that is so wel demonstrated now that it
will hardly need further argument. A man, to be a highly suocesefil farmor, should
roceive just as rnuch education and just as careful an education in the line of his
work asthe man who is to undertake a given lino of manufacturing. A farmer
should be educated in the direction, not only of general knowledge, but ho should
have accurate knowledge with referonce to chomistry, botany, veterinary science
and similar subjects. I tiink there is a problonm which requires careful attontion,
namely, thut the education of the farmer's son should be brought up to the highest
level, and specially adapted to the wants of bis calling.

By 3Jr Orton :
Q. How do you account for the fact that our very highly educated agruculturiste

are frequently failures ?-Well, that is a question which I will admit, is very often
asked. It is sometimes answered by saying that the application of a man's mind to
literary or scientific pursuits leads him off in a direction which disqualifies him for
praetical purEuits; and I think ·that may be in a large measure true. At the same
time, there are, in my mind, some cf the most conspicuous examples of men of the
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v'ery bighest education who are among nur most succeseful agriculturists. I have in
may mind, for instance, at the present moment, a gentleman in Massachusetts, who
oniy about ten years ago graduated at Harvard College. He graduated in good
standing, and announced it as bis intention at once to undertake farming as a life
work. He was laughed at by his friends and told that he would make a failure. They
urged him, among other things, that bis very education disqualified him for practical
pursuita. Re did not heed what they said, for he felt firmly convinced that he was
right. He bought a farm, and to-day he is one of the most successful farmers in
Massachusetts, in fact, one of the most successful in the North-Eastern States.. His
advice is sought constantly in regard to the quality and the merits of Jersey cattle.
In fact, he is the authority of the States on those cattle. The gentleman I refer to
is Mr. Burnett, ot South Massachusetts. I think his case is a very good evidence that
education does not hurt the farmer. I do not think that brains are to be considered
at a discount in farming, any more than in any other parsuit of life.

Q. At the same time, too, much attention to science disqualifies a manfrom going
into the bard work of farming ?-I will admit that the more highly educated a m-"n
is the less inclination he has for drudgery. I quite agree, too, that that is a proper
view to take. I do not believe in a man subordinating his brains to his hands. I
believe bands should follow brains. And if a man eau make more money by brain
work, and 'c'oontrolling the labor of others, which eau easily be purchased, where
brains cannot-be purcbased, I believe in him using his brains.

By Mr Fisher:
Q. One of the great difficulties in this country is that the labor cannot be pur-

chased; it is very diicult to purchase labor in this country ?-Is it easier to parchase
brains here ?

By the Chairman:
Q. What deficiencies have come under your notice in the cultivation of fruit ?-

The principal difficulty there, is the want of knowledge of the proper methode of
combatting diseases. I may mentio,n, incidentally, that we have insiufli'ient know-
ledge in regard to ihe varieties of fruit which may be adapted to given climates; but
prieipally the deficiencies are to be found in the knowledge of the diseaQes attack-
ing fruit. While there are many insect depredators, ye-t the injuries which I prin-
cipally refor to now would be those arising from the action of vegotable parasites,
or other diseases introduced by deficiencies in food. This question bas of recent
years demanded very prominent attention, and it has received very careful consid-
eration. In the States of Pennsylvania, Dolaware and New Jersey, the'peach crop
has suffered very severely within the last fewyears from a diseaqe known as yellows.
It is a disease whch bas now ex'tended into almost every section where the peacb is
known in the United States. It appears in new land as well as in old land ; and some
special consideration bas been given todeterminingthe cause of thedifficulty and the
possibilities of correcting it. At the present time I may say our kriowledge bas
reached this degree, that we have probably discovered the source of the disease to
be in a special deliciency in nutrition-that is, a special deficiency in the soil, which
arises there through excessive cropping and failure to roturn to the soil the proper
elements required. The basis of our b.elief that the proper enuse bas been
discovered is the fact that trees have actually been restorod froni a condition
of disease to a condition of health. I have in my mirid, at the present time, trees
which eight years ago were badly diseased, but which to-day by reason of the treat-
ment to which they have been subjected, are bearing fruit which brings the best
market prices, where previously the fruit was woî thless. The sign ificance of the
operations of this disease is to be found in the fact that a few years ago the southern
counties of New Jersey were practically the centre of the peach industry of thàt peach
gowing state. They were the counties in whieh the industry was chi:fly developed
in the State. During my examinations into the subject two years ago. I disco'vered
that through the operation of this disease in the peach, the industry had been entirely
driven ont of the southern counties of New Jersey, and the peach orchards had beent
forced northward and were thon chiefly to be found in the central and northera
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counties. Although the orchards were beginning to reçippear to some extent in the
southern countios, yot it was found thab in the majority of cases the peach could
bo replanted. The evidence went far to show, from the statements of the farmers
themselves, that the diffi.-ulty was in soil exhaustion. Now, it is safe to say, from
the results obtained in this one direction, that the value of the peach tree may, by
proper treatient, as developed through these investigations, be doubled, trebled,
and ihave no doubt quadrupled. That, I mayillustrate in this way: In NewJersey the
customary practice, in view of the ravages of this disease, is to root out ail the peach
trees at the end of the ninth year. They considered that a peach tree nine years of
ago was past its usefulness. The trees were rooted out and the land turnod
turned over to corn or something else, so that there were only six bearing yenrs in
the life of the peach tree. We have, however, good evidence in an orchard of some
two or three hundred trees that has been subject to the disease, and has been treated
for it that the bearing period of the tree may be doubled. I have in mind at the
present time an orchard in which the trees are now eighteen years old; there the
life of the trees has been prolonged by a peocial method of treatment. The peach tree
is naturally a long-lived -tree. We have evidence that it lives to the age of fifty or
sixty years, and there are cases in which it has attained an age of even ninety or a
hundredyears; so that there is nothing to prevent us from retaining our peach orchard
fora long period of time if we only care fbr them properly. I have no doubt that by
proper care we may at least quadruple the bearing period of our peach orchards, and
the same remarks Will apply to our other fruits as well as to the peach. In the case
of the pear --that fruit is subject to the disease known as the fire blight, of which we
have no direct knowledge either as to its cause or its remedy. It i8 one of the most
destructive disoases we h.tve. It appoars suddealy ana attacks the trees whieh are
killed in a short time. Farmers are almost diamayed at it. They are in as inuch
tear that they will loose their pear orchards as that they will loose their peach or-
chards The disease is one which requires careful and immediate attention, and it
can only be dealt with by men who are scientifically able to do so. Then we have
the black knot in the plum. I notice, too, by the papers during -the winter that
'there has appeared in some of the apple orchai ds of the various Provinces of Canada,
especially that of Quebec, a blight in the applo which affects the young branch ot the
fruit. If that blight is allowed to continue it must result as disastrously to the apple
industry as the yellows to the peach, and the blight to the pear. These are diseases
which if not checked threaten the entire destruction of our fruit indust-·y. Of course,
'we cannot s'y that all these diseaies originate in the same way. Some may originate
in parasitic plants, as the black knot in the plum. The black knot of the plum in
probably introduced in the first place, through injury to a large extent; then the
vegetable parasite takes hold wherever the vi taLity is reduced, and produce. a warty
eicresence. So it i8 with other diseases. We find that vegetable parasites almost
always accompany them, although they cannot be the first cause. The cause is the
exhaustion of the soi, and a substantial deficiency there in muriate of potash, which
is a corrective. in the disease we find that the vegetable parasites are abundant,
but the fact that they are not the cause of the disease. is proved by the. circumstance
that we have them, not only on the diseased tree, but on the tree after it has been re-
stored to a state of health. This shows that the disease is primarily independent of
them. These are questions which demand consideration, and I think it is the lack
of ieans to properly cope with these difficulties, whieh we should regard as one of
thé great deliciencies in our presens syt.em of fruit cultai.

By Mr. Orton:
Q. l muriate of potash a cheap article ?-It costs three or four cents a pound.
Q. Would not salt answer the same purpose ?-No; because you have there an

entirely different base. Potash is.gne of the most essential of ail plant foods; it io
necessary to the formation of starci. Soa is not. Soda, as compared with potash.
bas very little value. lu fact, it is regarâed by physiologists that it might in most
cases be left out of the plant withouL ijury . If you apply common salt you simply

à. chlorine without an esUntaal bame. Thei chlorino L$ recelsary tu supplement
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the·change developed through the action of the potash. For instance, while muriate
of potash nay be a specific for peach yellows, it is not a specific in pear blight.
Then, while the potash is of equal value as potash to both the peach and the pear, yet
the muriato is not-of equal value. It depends upon the particular form in which
theso food elements are presented to the plant, as to to their functions, physiologically.
It has been found that while the muriate of potash is good for the peach, that the sul-
phate of potash is better for the pear. We find, for instance, in the cast of the peach
that it is the chlorine that brings about the distribution through the different parts
of the tree of the products necessary to growth, such"11s the starch. It has been found,
not only by recent experiments, but by experiments mado a few years ago, that
where clorine is withheld from the plant-though potash may be supplied in sufficient
quantities to form the starch-the starch will accumulate in the tissues where it is
formed: that is, in the leaves or in the branches; it will be stored up as reserve
material, and will go no further, because there are no means to distrbute it. Now by
introducing chlorine into the plant food of such plants as those in which an abnormal
condition has been developed, that starch is distribnted again and the plant makes
.a healthy growth, and the normal condition will be restored. In regard to the
peach yellows, the special deficiency is the deficiency of chlorine. That deficiency
in old lands, whero the peach bas long been cultivated, is the result of long cropping
without a proper return to the soiL Unfortunately it has been the practice of our
farmers to plant orcharas upon land and to consider that that was ail the attention
that was requisite. They would take apples from the trees, thus cropping the land
constantly, and making no return, while in the next field they would consider that
their corn would not grow without a return to the ]and in the shape of manure.
They ignore, in the one case, what they observe in the other. They consider that
trees do not require to be fed, but that crops like clover and corn require constant
feeding. It should be urged that orchards should be cultivated and cared for, and
manured, as carefully and as completely as any other crop; otherwise, you cannot
expect to get a continuation of your produce without deterioration.

By the Chairman:
Q. Would the importation of fruit tree scions and plants from Russia and other

countries under climatie conditions similar to those of Canada be of service to our
fruit growers ?-I think it would. It is by bringing in from other countries the
fruits which are peculiar to them and which may be adapted to our particular wants
bere. that we get a greater variety of fruit. Besides, in so doing, we would get fruits
which might mature at diffierent seasons and which would fary in their keeping
qualities. The great difficulties where we bave not a large range of varieties is that
the fruits mature at the same time or that their keeping qualities are the same. If
wo bri ng in a great number of varieties, and especially fruits of different constitu-
iional qualities, we may get a product which will keep well, in which respect they
-will be of great service.

Q. Would the establishment of an experimental farm or garden where varieties
of foreign grain, fruits, trees and fertilizers might be tested, and whence such seeds,
plants, &c., migbt bu distributed throughout the Dominion, be advisable ?-I do not
thirk tho establisment of one farm for that work would be advisable, but I think it
is an important work and that itshould be carried on. Ifproperlydistrbuted through
statioûs where that epecial, work was required it would be of the highest impdrtance
to·the country at large.

Q Would the establishment of a Central Bureau, having for its object the
collection of imforrmation upon all matters'relating to agriculture and having a
skilled staff capable of giving advice, making experiments, and noting the improve-
ments effected in other countries that might be advantageously intioduced into the
Dominion. bu a bonofit te our agriculturists ?-Yes; I-think it would be of the greatest
advantage. I think, perhaps, the. special points which that question calls forth have
been largely answered in the other questions which we have considered ; so perhaps
it may be-autflient to say in general that I regard it as of the highest importance to
the country.



Q. Do you not think it is of the utmost importance to have an agriculturat
branch of the Department organized bore in Ottawa ?-[ consider srch an organiza-
tion as of the utmost importauce. I should also say that my experience loads me t>
believe that the work of the experiment stations. so far as they are ostablished, should
be centralized in a Bureau of that kind; in other words, that though the stations are
put under the immediate cbargo and immediate controt of specialists, their' work
should~be but parts of one vell-defined system. That system should be centralized
in a Government Bureau, which, for the Dominion, of course, would be properly
placed at Ottawa.

Q. Would the dissemination of handbooks and reports containing information.
on culture, stock-raising, dairying, poultry keeping, etc., have a beneficial effect ?-I
think, upon general principles, that the dissemination of reports is of great value.
They are, of course, largely, the only way that we have of reaching the farmers at
large. At tho same time, it is a question how far a Bureau of Agriculture should dis-
tribute handbooks. The function of a Bureau and of experi ment stations.-it seoins to
me, should be the collection of facts, and thp distribution of reports containing those
facts. It might properly devolve upon a Bieau, or upon th' stations, todssue annual
reports and occasional bulletins, which would cover the essential facts developed by
rosearch; but the distribution of handbooks is rather a different matter. It seems
to me, that the material contained in handbooks is rather an elaboration of facts
obtained by scieatific research, and their application to the practical wants of the
farmers; and that work ought rather to be left in the bands of outside parties.
While such work might be judiciously encouraged by the Govern ment, it doos not
seem to me to be the work that should be immediately andertaken by thom. It
should be left to outside parties, who would be encouraiged in it. There

e always parties who will undertake it. In fact, the great trouble in
%e cases has been, that there have been too many handbooks issucd, and that

they- centained only useless repetitions, but they often, in the attempt to render
themi tee popular, carry the elaboration of scientific facts to au extent which injures
their value. Handbooks are likely to do injury rather than good, unless the material
in them is properly controlled. The Goverument Bureau or experiment station
might do an important work by controlling the matter which enters into the compo-
sition of these handbooks, and exercibing a proper superviason as well as encourage-
ment in thoir pro'nration.

Q, Would the issue of monthly bulletins and abstracts containing information
regarding agilculture be of sufficient advantage to warrant their publication ?-I
think they would; I think occasional bulletins"serve a very important purpose. But
the nmatter which enters into their composition should be very. carefully regulated.
Bulletins may give such inform'ation as would be of immediate value upon the matter
of fertilizer'analysis and soil analysis,epecial directions for the care of animals, or
something of that kind' but they ougEt not to enter into tae discussion of principles.
The function of the bulletin is simply to dissuminate, in a compact, concise forin, a
few essential facts'for immediate use.

Q. Do you think the services of the entomologist in Washir.gton have been
useful ?-They have been of the highest valuo. Of course, I canuot give as exact
testimony upon that as an ontomologist would; but speaking in general terms, the
services the entomologists have rendered in enabling us to deal very exactly and
correctly with the varions insects which act u,>n our iruit trees, and grain, and othor
important farmu orops, have been of the highest value, and entomology jis oue of the
special lines of sciontific work, as boaring upon practical agriculture, which should
rezeive the first counlderation.

%. Have you any other suggestions which yoi might offer to the Ccmmittee ?-
I do ioX kik of any at·p&esent.

A GRANGER's DE'PUWATION.
A deputation'consisting of Mr. W. S. George, of New Brunswick, Chairman;

Mr. R. W. .tarr, of Nova Suotia; Mr. Willlaim Brock and Mr. E. Leth bridge, of
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Middlesex, Ontario; and Mr. L. VanCamp of Bowmanville, Ontario, members of tic
Dominion Grange, was introduced.

.Mr. George:-Mr. Chairman in compliance with an invitation from your Cou-
mittee, a Committee was appointed bythe Dominion Grange.t oé meet you here to-day,
and to prosent to you replies to the soe les of questions submitted for oui conideration.
I will read the questions and the replies:

Q. Under what difficulties does tho present system of agriculture labor, and in'
what respect is the Canadian farmer placed at a disadvantage when competing in
foreign maikets?-Unior the present system of immigration farmers find iL impos-
sible to obtain farm labor at remunerative prices, as the immigrants landed in
Canada, who are suitable as fiarm laborers, are principally absorbed by the cities ;
that incorrect impr<ssions are convyecd to intending immigrants by agents and
others, as to the labor required and the wages paid. And the same principal ap.lies
to domestic servants. Consequently the farmers of this Dominion are not in a position
to compete in foreign markets.

Q. What deficieucies have came under your notice in the cultivation of coreals,
caltivation of roots and grasses, raising of stock and wool growirg, production of
butter and cheese, culture of fruit, fertilizars in ordinary use ?-Groat doficiencies in
the cultivation of those crops arise from the great want of farm laborers skilled in
cultivation and lack of good and cheap fertilizers.

Q. Would the importation of soed from foreign countries benefit our farmers ?-
Yes, if imported from similar climates and carefully inspectod.

Q. Would a geneial system of inspection and branding be likely to enhance the
value of our butter a d cheese in the home and foreign markets?-A just system of
inspection and brandfng would enhance the value of our butter and cheese in f>reign
markets.

Q. Would the imp:,rtation of fruit tree seions and plants from Rassia and other
countries under climaLic conditions similar to those of Canada, be of service to our
fruit growers ? -Yes.

Q. Would the appointment of a public analyst, to whom samples of soil and of
home manufactured and imported fertilizers might be subnitted, prove of advantage
to ourfarmers ?-Yes.

Q. Would the establishment of an experimental farm or gardon, where varieties
of foreign grain, fruits, trees and fertilizers might be teatud, and whence such seeds,
plants, &c., might be distributed throughout the Dominion, be advisable ?-The
establishment of an oxporimental farm in each Province of the Dominion would be
a great advantage to the farmers.

Q. Have you noticed any appreciable deficiency id the crops of your district,
owing to tjie depredations of birds and insects?-Crops have suffered from inseets.

Q. What crops and fruit products have suffered most, and from what class:s of
insects or birds?-Wheatand clover, from wheat midge and Hessian fly; peas, from
pea bug; potatoes, from- Colorade beetle; apples, from coddling moth, eaterpillar,
canker-worm and, in some cases, the borer; plums, by the curculio; currants and
gooseberries, by the carrina worm, and cherries, by the robins and cherry birds.

Q, Have any, and what, steps been taken in your district to keep down insects
and birds injurious to vegetation ?-Paris green has ben ubel for potato bug and
canker worm, white hellebore for currants and gooseberries.

Q. Gan you furnish the Committee any details as to the amount of loss sustained
by agriculturists in your locality from bird or inseet poste infesting grain, clover,
onioûs, turnips, potatoes, pease, beans, cabbages, tomawes, squashes, apples, pears,
plums, grapes, strawberries, currants, &c.?-Loss is considerably large, but can make
no definke estimate

Q. Have the ;ihtber trees in your district suored w>m atv dW the{e destructive
agénts ?-Ia the County of Pictou, N. S., in the years 1ù Ï, 18-'2 and 18-m, &he hard-
wood trees were stripped of all foliago and diedi also, in the County of Kent, dnt.,
the maples were injured to a. large extent.
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Q. Would the appointment of an entomologist, whose duty it would be to give
information concerning birds and insects injurious and beneficial, and the means of
protecting the crops against their ravages, accomplish any benefit to the farming
classes ? -Yes.

Q. Would it be desirable to extend the duties of the present system of veterinary
inspection of .,tock in quarantine and, if needful, the staff also, with the view to deal
with the local development of infections diseases among farm stock and poultry
througliout the Dominion, and the best means of stamping them out?-The present
system of quarantine is satisfactory·

Q. Have any steps been taken to maintain the supply of standing timber, or to
replant, where it bas failed ?-Only for ornamental purposes.

Q. Would the establishment of a Central Bureau, having for its object the collec-
tion of information upon all matters relating to agriculture, and having a skilled staff
capable of giving advice, making experiments, and noting the improvements effected
in other countries, that might be advantageously introduced into the Dominion, be a
benpfit to our agriculturists ?-It would be a great aduvantage to agriculturists.

Q. Would the dissemination of handbooks and reports containing the data thus
collected, on culture, stock-raising, dairying, poultry-.keeping, &c., have a beneficial
effect ?-Yes; it would be a great advantage.

Q. Would you recommend, in this connection, the formation of a section devoted
to agricultural statistics, showing the acreage under the different crops, the move-
ments and prices of grain, cattle, &c., rates of transportation, fluctuation ot foreign
markets, &c.; and what advantages might be expected to accrue thorefrom to the
producer ?-Yes; it would place the producer in a position to know the market
rates.

Q. Would the issue of mronthly bulletins and abstracts containing such informa-
tion be of sufficient advantage to warrant their publication ?-Yes.

WM. F. GEORGE,
WILLIAM BROCK,
.GEORGE LETHBRDGE,
LEVI VANCAMP,

Committee on Agriculture from Dominion Grange.

I also hold in My hand a copy of the resolution passed last evening, as follows:-
"Moved by R J. Doyle, seconded by W. F. George-Resolved, That this Grange

desires to express its approval of the appointment of a Select Committee of the Hfouse
of Commons, having for its objoct the considoration of what stops should be taken
to place the Department of Agriculture in a position to better promote and encour--
age the agriculture of the country. Also, having received a list of questions from
the Sccretary of said Conmineo, we return those questions with our views exp'ressed
in answer. Whilo our exports are many times larger and more important than our
zranufacturos, the cost of. legislatiorn to develop agricultural industries is compara--
tively light, ar d quite inadequate for that purpose. Entomologists claim that the
loss froniniisects is 10 per cent., and that it is a loss which is largely preventable.
It seems to us that the Central Government ought to take action on these matters,
because it can do that which, if required to be done by each Province, would cost
much more, and with the possible rosult that some of the Provinces might neglect to
take any action owing to the expense involved in proportion to the area and popula-
tion. There isnolackof precedents forGovernmont action in thosematters. In view
of the circumstance that this Dominion depends very .largely upon agriculturie for
its prosperity, we deem it of ttie utmost importance that the Department of Agricul-
ture should spare no reasonable expense in fostering and developing this industry;
and to do so successfully it is necessary that special officers sizal1 be appointed whose
duty it is to make themselves acquainted with the requirements of agriculturists,and the best means of supplying tLem."

Mr. Poster :-lave you any remarks to make in support of this resolutien ?
. Mr.. B. W. Starr :-Mr. Uhairman, in regard to the ravages of insects among
,our fruit and forest trees, there is no doubt in my mind that some legislation 's ne-
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cessary. It is difficult to stamp out anything or that kina by the efforts of individu-
als. The destruction of forests in the County of Pictou, Nova Scotia, is a matter
well worthy of the attention of the Committee. I know, from my own personal
knowledge, that the destruction there bas been something beyond conception. The
insect that has been doing the damage is the forést caterpillar. An insect of the
same kind that bas been for years fed on the forest trees, has, by tho persistent
effoits of the farmers, been kept down. When it affects the apple, there is but little
difficulty in keoping it down, because evdryone is interesto: in keeping it down, bat,
unfortunately, it is just as fond of tho oakas the apple. Wherever there are large
0roves of oak, it is almost impossible tosget their ownera to dostroy it ; as a result,
ahe caterpillar has incroased wonderfully. and in some places I could mention valuable
groves of oak have been destroyed. Our shipping interests and implemerit manu-
facturers are sufferihig in consequence. The other insect depredations are pretty
persistently followed wherever men are enlightened enough to know the value of
destroying thom. Through the efforts of the Fruit Growers Association, whose pub-
lications are circulated widely, and by individual efforts, they are now apparently i
check; but every once in a -while thero is a year in which they are extromely plenti-
fui, and they get beyond us altogether. That is the case with the canker worm.
They come in cycles. The codling moth which is, I understand, is bad in this
part of the country, bas been kept down by us by persistent cultivation' of the soil
and the destruction of the larvS, which in our country seok refuge in the soil in the
winter season. There is another trouble to which wé-are subject, wh¶i:h I might.
mention. It is the black knot which, I presume, is a fungoid growth. The only
method of dealing with it is by persisnt stamping out, by destroying the trees
attacked by it just as persistently as cattle troubled with pleuro pneumonia.

Mr. Bain:-Ilave you had stops taken to bring that subject before scientifie.
men.

Mr. Starr :-Yes ; scientific men give us their opinions and we try to profit by
them as far as we can.

Mr. Bain :-It is not so much not knowing, as being unwilling te apply the
remedy, which, in the case of the forest trees, causes the trouble.

lIr. Starr z-There is where we require more knowledge, and there is whero
scientifie mon are required. Where thousands ot acres are subject to the destroying
inifluences of theso insects, it accomes more than individual effort, or even municipal
effort, can wipe out.

Mr. Bain :-The trees have died from the effects of the foliage being destroyed.
'ir. Starr :-Yes ; successive devastation of the foliage has destroyed the trees.
M Ar. Pisher :-Ilas no effort been made to bring the matter before the attention

of the Nova Scotia Govornmont ? r .
Mr. Starr:- think not. It is only within a year or two that I have

heard of it.
.Mr. Fisher :-lHave scientifie men in Nova Scotia observed these effecto and

given their opinion upon them.
Ar. Starr: -Yes.
Mr. Fisher:-Do you know the area that has been injured by the depredator?
Mr. Starr :-A rough estimate made, I think, was 2,000 acres in the County of

Pictou.
Mr. Fisher :-Do you think the causes and the proper remedies are known ?
*31r. Starr:-I do not think that the necessary remedies are known.
Air. Fisher :-And you think that scientific men ought to be able to find out and.

recomumend the remedy?
.Mr. Starr :-Yes.
Mr. VanCamp :-I agree with the-replies made to the quéstions by the Coni

mittee of which I am a member; but'if I may be allowed to express my experience
in agriculture in the Province of Ontario, it may be of some advantage to hear. My
attention has been drawn to the remark by the gentleman at the head of the table
(Prof. Penhallow) advising a practical knowiedge for farmers. Now, I have spent_
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im life in the business of agriculture, and for the last tbirty-seven years I have made
iR point to closely observe my surroundings, in order that [ may know the prospir-
oui men. Now, gentlemen, in my immediate vicinity, within that time, we have
had a great many emigrants cone in from the old country, and amongst them tho
anost prosperous men we have had in the business of agriculture have bon men who
bave signed thomselves this way: X. I can show you mon worth 8 100,000 who have
acquired that sum within thirty-five yeaws, and who came in not worth a dollar. I
have also paid particular attention to the mon who have come in and have
undertaken to practice science. Whilst this conversation was going on,
the whole thirty-seven years passed before my view; and in the united counties of
]Northumberland and Durham, I do not know, to-day, any of those men who are in
the position that they were in when they landed in our country. As for the insect
a ·ourge in agriculture, it places the agriculturist in a continuai wai fare, from the
time the frost leaves the soil in the spring until it binds it up again in the fall.
i)uring all that time the agriculturist bas nô loisure. If he wishes to be'prosperous
he will only take sufficient time to eut his meals and sloep. At other times ho will
be carrying on a continual warfare with these insecta. I bave taken particular cure
to observe the man who noglects bis duly on this point, and he is a failure in evory
repe t. Thore is something to attack everything that the farm produces, and if we
dond give our attention to it that crop is sure to be a failure.

By Mr. Geoige :-I did not suppose that any of, my colleagues would disagree
.1wita me, either so far as the sentiments in the replies to the questions, or thdse
embodied in the resolution, are concerned. My friend' Ur. VanCamp,.however,
seems to think that the man who succeeds in life is the man who only makes an X
to hie name.

• Mr. Van Camp :-You misunderstand me. I say the nost successful men in
agriculture in my vicinity have been the mon who have signed their names in that
way. 1 do not class myself among those, though I have boen a successful man. 1
oun sign my name; i can write my name.

-Mr. Orlon :-What you mean to say is that agriculture requires a very great
Gea. of wal chfulness.

.Mr. Van Camp :-Yes ; and a great deal of common sense.
Mr. Foster:-You do not suppose it would be any disadvantage to them if they

could sign t Loir name in a botter way.
Mr. faýCamp :-I do not supp>se it would.
Mr. Poster:-Education would not make up for a lack of common souse; but

aving .common sense as a starting ground, you could not injure it by education.
.aMr VanCanp:-No.
.Mr. Esher :-In regard to insect life: do you not believe that a knowledge of

insects would have helped your people against them ?-Do you not think that mon
trho have studied these insects ail their tives, and have made a special study of them
might have given you a little assistance by telling you the best way of fighting
them?

Mr. VanCamp - suppose they might, if they took them in the early stages.
MUr. is- r:-Do you not think it is quite likoly that a man who has for ton

Vears studied one insect might be able to instruet the farmor in regard to the manner
in which to battle with it.

Mr. VanCamp :-Yess
-Mr. George:-I am glad to receive the explanation of my friend. I have no

donat that in some respects ho may be correct. I have known mon with lit.le
education who havee'ben successfu 1, but the cases are exceptional. In my experience,
wherever I have found an educated man with any amonut of persoverance and
determination in him, that man has always sucoeeded. I have never known a failure.
Occasionally a man without any education,· but having good natural abilities and
etermined to succeed, will succeed. A man will succeed in any busines, if ho appliese mind to the subject. But if we want the agriculturai industry to prosper we&must have educated farmers, and they muw be in a position to get all the informa-
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tion possible. The establish ment of this Agricultural Bureau, which the Government
unow bas in view, will, I think, be one of the means of dissominating the information
that is required.

Mr. Starr ;-I think Mr. VanCamp mistakes the position. His argument is
perfectly just as regards pioneers. They must have muscle, and plenty of it. But
ut the present day, when the country is cleired and the farmer has to come into
competition with business men and with other farmers, you want brains.

Mr. VanCamp:-I think my Nova Sceotia colleagues do not understand me. I
am an advocate of education, but what I was referring to was extremes. I was
thinking of the question advising scientific educatien; and I say now that if we
had a scientfic class of farmers, wholly, it would be death to our country.

Mr. Kirk, M.P. :-Have you found any method by which you can successfully
combat the weevil in Ontario?

Mr. VanCarnp:-I will answer that question in this way. The weevil comes to
us from the east. We had heard of it from the east before it came. In fact I was
warned by one of the largest grain dealers in our county that it was coming, and ho
said : 4,You will have te make a change in the management of your crops; you will
have to turn to somothing else." We found that the only thing we could do with
him was to starve him out. We had to quit raisin.g eertain kinds of wheat, and we
found a kind that would answer if we sowed it late. For quite a number of years
we run on this wheat-it was a Russiän wheat-and we were fairly prosperous. But
ho changed lis custom and came again; ho came down to our rule and we were in
difficulties again.

.Mr. KirA :-What whoat did you use ?
Mr. VanCamp;-It was what we call in Ontario the old Fyfe wtiëat. It would

bear to be sown later than anyother grain we have had. For quite a'time it relieved
us froin the weevil and the midge; but since the weevil bas changed bis custom and
come to our rule, we have had to take our. chances. Some years we would not get a
crop, and other years would get a crop.

.Mr. Orton ;-ln some parts of the country they abanjaoned the growing of wheat
altogether in order to get rid of it ?

-Mr. VanCanp :-Yes.
.Mr. Orion :-And it affected the fall wheat as badly as the spring wheat?
-Mr. VfinC!amp :-Far worse.
.Mr. Jas. Fletcher :-I have been asked to advocate the views of the entomolo-

gists. I should like to suggest to the last speaker that what ho condemns, viz., a
scientific education, is just what he requires. A gentleman asked for information
regarding the weevil, and he made a reply about the midge. Now, the weevil is a
beetle; the midge is a fly, and the remelies applicable to the one are not applicable to
the other. The one great necessity among our farmers, therefore, is a certain
amount of scientific kriowledge. We all recognize the importance of farmers. They
probably form one of the most important classes of the population; when, thon, they
complain that their crops are beiug ravaged by insects, they demand attention. But,
if they do not let the people who make a special study of insect pests know what they
want, and the character of the insects that are preying upon their crops, they cannot
expect to get the remedy. I was not aware that the weevil, as an injurious insect, was in
that part of the country yet. I shall investigate the matter. As a member of the Ento-
mological Society of Ontario, a society actively engaged in the investigation of
injurious insects, I shall enquire into the matter and shali bp happy to give the
gentleman who has made the enquiry the results of our investigations. But what I
want to draw attention to is this, that if a farmer asks for information about a certain
insect, and calls it by the name of some other insect, ho cannot get the proper
remoedy and, as a result, his crop is not saved. Therefor, some scientifio informa-
tion is necessary for the farmer. It is a growing necessity to the country that the
Government should distribute among the farmers information in the ,most easily
received form, that is, in a forin that the farmers will take notice of it, and read it
.and apply it to their own case. If the Government can distribute their information
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in a practical form, not too scientifically expressed, it will be a most fertile source of
good to the country. The Chairman of the Grange has mentioned 10 per cent. as the
extent of the insect ravages. Thero is no doubt that it is all that; but I honestly
believe that it is more like 20 per cent. We know that certain crops are wiped out
in toto. From tho answers to the questions the Committee bas sent out, you will find
that the clover seed crop last year was almost totally destroyed in some parts of
Canada. As a member of a society which has boen engagcd in trying to collect
information regarding these insect pests, I may say we find the greatest difficulty in
getting inquiries made by the farmors. They will not send for information. A
farmor will say his crop bas been wiped out, and when we ask, " Did you send for
information," the reply is " No." But do we find that sort of thing in ordinary life ?
A man's child is taken il]. He sends for the doctor at once. And what is.the doctor
but a specialist in one branch of study.

fr. Poster:-Do you not think that one reason is that in the one case the
farmer knows where the doctor lives, and in the other ho does not know where the
entomologist lives ?

.Mr. Fletcher:-Of course there are a very few who make a special study of
entomology, and it is exactly in this way that a Stato entomologist would be useful.
But every farmer should bean entomologist. He should know somothing of the science.
He knows alroady that those insects deprived him of au enormous proportion of his
produre. It has been estimated that every plant growing on this continent has six
different species of insects preying upon it and destroying it; but it is probable that
there aro remedies which can be applied to keep ail of these in check. 'Some of the
remedies are very complicated and bard to apply. But it is tho work of the ento-
mologist to suggest the most simple remedies. Thore are plenty of complicated re-
medies. If these are resorted to, but from some cause fail, thon the whole cause
gets discredited, and the entomologist is unable to secure the sympathy in his work
which is necessary for success. Now we must have sympathy in this work, or no
one will do it. With reference to the midge-proof wheat this gentleman bas referred
to, I may say it is some of the old wheat that bas been improved. Ail the different
varicties of wheat have their characteristics. In one we find a fine kernel and bad
chaff, in another good chaff and a bad kernel. And the best way to deal with these
ia to hybridize them, to bring one that has certain characteristics, and to apply
those characteristics to another. This is dono in wheat just as it is doue in fruit.
in fruits, if we take the pollen of a tree, the qualities of which are high,
though it may not be thrifty, and apply it to the pistil of a tree
that has a very vigorous growth but poor truit, and possibly an im-
munity from certain insect poste, we get a combination of t ho twoý and, as
a result, a fine, thrifty tree, with a fine fruit. This bas been studied by scien-
tific men, particularly by Mr. Saunolers, of London, Ontario, who has made a special
study of it. I think the reason why insects ave so injuriour . i Canada is first of all,
owing to the very small percentage of students who study entomology, and thon the
dimiculty that those who do study experience in getting information as to where the
insect depredations are going on. If they could kno.w where a crop was being
attacked by insects, they eould go off at once and viäit the locality, and studying tho
matter on the spot would be more likely to suggest the best remedy. The remedies
then should be appligd to the proper causes. ln Ontario there is an Entomological
Society which, I thinýk has disseminated very valuable information foi' all horticul-
turists, agiiculturists and fruit growers. If that society can get information from any
of the farmers of the country, that they are losing thoir crops, they will be happy to
send some one to investigate the matter and to suggest remedies. We owe to Mr.
Saunders, who bas been engaged for many years in that work and who has certainly
donc more than any oLher man in Canada in that direction, the discovery and
application of a very good remedy for insects preying upon such crops as Paris
green cannot be ap plied to-as, for instance, the cabbage: We know ou r cabbage are
suffering vory much from a pest imported from Europe, the white cabbage butterfly
(Pieris rapo). Now, I have ,actualiy seen in the papere, the application of Paris
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green to cabbages advised, and the statement made that it wiIl be safe if the cabbages
are washed before they are prepared for the table. That may, or may not be the
case. At any rate, I do not think any large growers of table vegetables would dqre
to apply a poison like arsenic to his cabbages, and thon expect his customers to buy
them. I do not think any one would buy the:m." Under the most favorable circuin-
stances, it takes some months for the Paris green, by the chemical action of the soil
upon it, to lose its poisonous properties. Now, Mr. Saunders bas found that what we
have been using for a number of years, under the name of Persian and Dalmatian
Powder, for household pests, for bugs, and so on, can be applied without danger t>
cabbages and gardon plants. It is a powder made from the pounded flowers of differout
species of pyrethrum. So applicable has this been found since Mr. Saunders dis-
covered it, that a large farm has been started in California for the cultivation
of the plant, from which they have produced enormous quantities of this poison,
which is known by the new name of Buhach. I bas been produced
simply in tons; and the firm has promised that within a short time the
price of the poison will be so reduced that it can b appliod by everybody over the
whole of their gardons. Now, a small portion of this poison. in water, thrown on to
the plants by means of a pump, bas been found to have the best results on those
insects which attack our garden produce. It is curions that this remedy has a very
sub.le effect. It is not necossary for the insects to eat it. The very contact of t ie
body with the powder or even the volatile oil from it will kill it. Now, if this roorn
were full of flies and a emall portion of the powder were burned or oven puffed into
the air in the room, it would paralyze them, and they would, before long, fall to the
ground dead. It has been very useful with the cabbage worm, which is a very hard
one to fight, and also with those very troublesome pésts in greenhousos, the aphides.
If I am not detaining the Committee'too long, I should like to refer to the importa-
tion of parasitical insects. A large proportion of our insects are parasitic. Nearly
every insect has its insect enemies; particularly thoro is a large proportion of the
Hymenoptero, or those insects to which the bee and the wasp belong, which live,
during one of their preparatory stages, inside the bodies of the larv of other insects;
the egg is laid on or inserted under the skin of the insect. These parasites feed on
the inside of their boqts, and they remain until they are ready to emerge, and thus
destroy them. We find that the cabbager butterfly is affected by one of these para-
sitic species. In England, that butterfly is kept in check by these parasites, to a
great extent. Out bore we bave also this parasite, and I bolieve we should not
have very much trouble with the cabbage butterfly if one could propagate its parasitic
enemy. The flessian fly is not so much of a scourge now. We got it
from the east. This insect has been known in Europe for 150 years, but it bas
never, during the whole of its history in Europe, been the serious
pest that -it has bore. It bas been found by etomologists that thore
are no less than three small flies which are parasites upon it. When you conider
that the fly itsolf is so small-it is about one-third the size of a mosquito-you can
well understqnd that the parasite must be very small. Thero are no less than three
different species known which feïed upon this species, and keep it in check in Europe.
If we can get those parasites introduced bore in Canada, and thon propagate them
and distribute them through the country, wby should we not have immunity iL o:n
this pest, which destroys such a large proportion of our crops ? But then thore is a
difficulty in the way; we may introduce some which would be as bad as the pest
itself. Therefore, it would have to be a study carried out by a scientific mian who
would give care and attention to it.. It would be a work of immense labour, but sucb
a work as a scientific man would gladly undertake. It would have to be very con-
scientionsly performed, and very great precautions would have to be taken to guurd
against mistakes. These parasites could be certainly introduced. When they come
here fhey would prey upon our insects here. It may be thought that they may
change their habits when coming te a climate different to that under wbich they live
in Europe. It has been found by investigations in Kow Gardons, in London, that
plants alter their habits and nature when coming there. Notably is this the case with
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the chincona. But as with plants, so with insects, the work would have to be very
carefully done, so that if it were necessary for the parasite to alter its habits, the
change could bo effeted gradually. At any rate this is.a surmountable obstacle.
The codling moth, now, is very injurious; it and tho apple shell bark louse are the
two most injurious insects in Canada.. Thora is hardly an apple to bo found around
Ottawa hero, that is not detroyed by these insects. The codling moth certainly
can bo fought with a little care. Every farmer having an interest in this matter, and
being an entomologist to a certain extent, would, no doubt, for his Ôwn sake, carry
ont-certain prescribed regulations. A Central Bureau might distribute monthly
statements regarding the pests expected to attack the crops, and suggest the remedy.
No doubt, thon the larmer would gladly and promptly adopt the remedy, and thua
much damage and loss would be avoided.

Tho Committee adjourned.

OTTAWA, Ilth March, 1884.
The Committee. met, Mr. GIAULT presiding,-G. J. O'DOHERTr, of Ottawa,

called and examined.
By the Chairman:

Q. What experience have you had in the sorghum industry ?-I may state that
I only spoke to the Chairmain of your Committee last evening and I have not
entered thoroughly into this question ; I can, therefore, only speak of what I know in
a general way. §ome three or four years ago I became interested in this question

-of sorghum growing and its manufacture into syrup and sugar, and I got up à
factory here and partially completed itý I worked up a small quantity of cane.

By Mr. Landry:
Q. In what part of the country wa that ?-Right here in Qttawa. The result

was very satisfactory. I got the syrup at the rate of about 120 gallons per acre, and
it was very fine. Sincoe thon I have not done anything with it. -I was engaged in
other ways, and I had to tell farmers who asked me, that I would not be prepared to
work up their cane. There was not enough of it. Unless a sufficient number would
go into the business of growing, I could not, afford the time to work up their cane. I
may say that I have looked into the question in the United States and I find that the
growing of sorghum bas been very successful there. They are gradually improving,
not only in manufacturing, but in their machinery, and they have it so now that they
make a very fine article of syrup and a very fine sugar. Last October I went out to
]Rio Grande, in New Jersey, eight miles from Cape May, and I found
a vory làrge factory in operation there. They had 1,000 acres of
cane growing around the mill, and they used, besides, other cane supplied
by the farmers in the vicinity. They were producing twenty-five barrels of sugar
and twenty-five barrals of syrup every day. The manager reported that everything
was working very satisfactorily. In conversation with him, 1 asked him how it was
he grew the cane on such poor soil as that appeared to be. " Well," he said; " the
State offered me inducements to establish the factory here, and it bas been very suc-
cessful." Sorghum has been grown in the United States since 1850. For the greater part
of that time the. business was conducted by parties who knew little or nothing about
the mode of treating it. The juices were much poorer than those from the maple
tree. Tho syrup from the cane requires very different treatment to that froma the
maple. You can make a fair article of maple syrup by simply boiling in the ordinary
kettle; but, inasmuch as the sorghum cane is crushed botween rollers, and the
imparities are crushed out as well as the saccharine matter, it requires very careful
treatment, in order to make a good article of syrup. Hence the farmers there were
not successful. They produced a very black, strong product, and it was not at ail
satisfactory, though they used it for home purposes. Of late years, the' Department

fi Agriculture, at Washington, has given a great deal of attention to this matter.
They have madea special study of it and they have succeeded now in producing a very
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fine article of syrup and sugar. The average yield of syrup per acre-which would
include the sugar, because they do not in all cases .crystalizo it into sugar-is from
100 to 200 gallons. They bave gone over that, but that would bo a fair average.

By iJr. Bain:
Q. Does the cane varyaccording to the soit inwhich it is grown in saccharine

matter?-[ have not found that to a great ixtent; it will vary mor -in its crystaliz-
ing properties. Cane grown on sandy soit will crystalize more sugar than that grown
on mucky boil ;- but in the matter of syrup I do not find much difference

Q. The cane will make as rnuch syrup ?-Yes.
Q. But its crystalizing quality is due to the soil ?-Clay soil is botter for manu-

facturing purposes than sandy soil; but all soils which are dry enough will produce
it well. i now comei to the quantities grown in the United States. In 1854 there
were 36,670 acres of sorghum in the United States., In 1860 there w ro 1,000,000
of gallons manufacturd. In 1870, there were 16,000,000 of gallons and tventy.four
hogsheads of sugar. In 1875, in the State of. Kansas alone therQ were 23,000 acres
under cultivation, and the produce was 2,542,512 gallons of syrup. I may say that
in addition to the large factory at Rio Grando, there is also one at Champagne,
Illinois. Tlis factory origiriated in this way: A pr'ofessor of chemitry :n the employ-
ment of the State in Illinois, undertook to work out or elaborate the crystalization of
sorghum. , le succeeded so well that he took out a patent, left the employmient of
the State and went into the factory. That factory made in 1882, 86,000 pounds of
sugar and 26,O00 gallons of syrup. They have succeeded so welli that they. bave
establishedsimilar factories in different parts of the State. j have not reports from
them as to what their success bas been ; nor have I the result of the work at
Champagne last year. In Kansas there is a very-large factory, also. They must
work up at least 1,000 acres of cane every year.

Q. Do you -know cases in which they have, manufactured iuder climatie con-
ditions'similar to thoso here, because I suppose something woùld depend upon the
climate in maturing the cane ?-They have been manufactüring in Minneseta for a
great many years. I know that from 1871 to 1874, when I was there, they were
manufacturing. I have been in correspondence with leading manufacturers since,
and they write me that they still manufacture, though occasionally they have a bad
year, which happens when there is a short season. Some of the parties write me
that they find they can make more per acre growing sorghum than growing any
other farm product.

Q. What variety do they grow now ?-The variety best suited to this country is
the early amber. 'It is a. native of Minnesota, a cross between two other varieties of
the sorghum family, and is found to be earlier by two weeks than other varieties It
produces a brigh ter syrup, a syrup that is more easily crystalized than the ether
syrup.Q. About what height does it grow ?-We grew it here two years ago 12 feet
high, but the average niay be put down at 8 feet.

Q. At what timo in the season does it get sufficiently matured to enable you to
commence making sugar ? I suppose'your experience on that point is rather limited
and you eannot tell ?-It was in September.

Q. You sec we very seldom get past September 15th without a killing night's,
frost ?-Some years we get caught ; but I may say it will succeed wherever Indian

-corn will succeed. The soit required is the saine ; the cultivation .required is the
same, and the lreatment in almost every way is the same, up to harvest.

Q. How do yon preserve it when it gets ripe ? Çan you keep it for any length
of time ?-It vill keep standing until frost comes.

Q. I suppose you woild be confined, in working it, to the period between the
time that it is suifdelantly matured and the time the frost comes, so th at thi season
would be comparatively short ?-Comparatively short, but long enough for the farm-
ers. It would be as long as they have for _maple sugar operations They would,
have from two to four weeks here. I Western Oatario they would have anywhere
-from four to six weeks to work it in. I find that the cane matures here, and is quite

6-12
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as rich in sace-harine matter as it is further south. In fact, it is quite as rich as the
ribbon cano, which is the true sorghum cane of the South. The difference between
this cane and the ribbon cane is that the ribbon cane is planted once every five years,
whereas, the other is planted just like corn. It will ripen in froin 100 to 120 days.
In seed it will produce twenty or thirty bushols to the acre, and the seed is quite as
good for feeding purposes as corn.

Q. Is the seed sufficiently matured to be useful ?-Yes ; fully matured, so that
it grows afterwards, even here.

Q. And you get both the seeds and the saccharine matter ?-Yes; the seed makes
very fine food for logs or chickens, for cattle or for horses.

By Air. Landry:
Q. Boiled ?-You can give it to them boiled or raw, just abaut the same as corn.

In some places it is ground up and flour is made out of it. In that case it is just as
well if the huils are removed, because there is a large amount of tandem in the hulle.
I may say, as to Canada, that a great deal of attention. has not been devoted to it.
Farmers are afraid to take hold of it; they are afraid that it will not prove successful.
It is a now thing here, and they are afraid to take hold of it. They bave no machin-
-ery, and they hardly know anything about it.

By 31r. Bain:
Q. low many acres would it be nocessary to plant in order to make it worth

while to buy moderate machinery ? What is the smallest amountyou can work it
on at a protit ?-You would have to give me that question more fully. A farmer
may have as lew as two, three, or four acres, and have plant to suit it.

Q So, tho machinery can be adapted to be used on a small quantity ?-As small as
you like. The most successful and profitable way to carry on this business is by
tho erection of central factories, just as you start your ehoese factories or creameries.
They are wurking on that plan in Demarara and somo of the regular sugar States.
MNn are starting factories and the farmers are bringing iu the cane.

Q. And you get better plant that way ?-Yes ; you can get botter plant. You
*know you can spend from $150 te $ 100,000 in plant.

By the Chairman·
Q. Do you believe the sorghum cane would be destroyed by frosts very often

here ?-O-easionally it would, just the same as corn is. It is subject to the same
.climatic conditions as corn. Early frosts would take it the same year that they tako
corn. But there is a large portion of Canada-the southern portion-where it can
be very profitably grown; in fact, more profitably than almost any other field crops.

By Mr. Benoit:
Q. Does the frost take away the saccharine matter ?-No; but unless it is

worked up immediately after it is frozen it is spoiled.
Q. 1 suppose it is like corn-tlh 'ice sours ?-The juice sours immediately aftEr

the heat gots it; after it 1as,been frdzon it ferments.
Q. lu that case it shòuld'be manufactured immediately after the cutting of the

plant ?-Yes.
Q. And suppose it:is sent to a factory ?-They are supposod to manufacture it

immediatoly after it is brought in.
Q. Suppo.e it is allowed to stand for a month ?-They cannot' let it stand that

Jng.
By Mr. Bain:

Q. I suppose there is no process by which it can be allowed to dry and get the
mnoisture through it again ?-That bas been done. Instead of grinding it thoy have
Mopted the infusion process; they get a botter sugar, but that has only been done
in the regular sugar cane plantations.

Q. If it could be introduced it would lengthen the season of the plantation very
anuch ?-Yes; it would.

By Mr. Beno)it:
Q. Is it not p.>ssible to store the material in a shed for some time ?-No; they

eannot doûthat on the plantations south, the hoat would spo:I it. That can be donc
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in no way. It w'll stand very well in the field, but if yon pull it, it will heat and
sour.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. I suppose beot-root is the only thing that will store and manfa2ture into

sugar afterward& ?-About the only thing.
By the Ciairman:

Q. What is the average yield per acre ?-From 100 to 200 gallons of syrup.
By Mr. Landry:

Q. And of sugar?-Ithas been found to yield, in the Champagne fa-tory alone,
from live to seven pounds per gallon.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. Wbat k ind of sugar is turned out ?-The sugar 1 saw was a nice yellow sugar.

It was was wel crystalized and of a hard grain.
By .21r. Benoit :

Q. What was the taste of the syrup?-Like the ordinary syrup.
Q. Any smoll?-That is all removel by chemical process: by a process of fil-

ti ation.
By Mr. Bain :

Q. Is the process intricate ?-As with making cheese or butter it requires close
attention and considerable skill. A clumsy person cannot make it properly; but any
one wiio can make good butter or good cheese can make good syrup. I mean, any.
body having the intellect to make the one can make the other.

Q. There is not any particular chemical process that you have to put it through ?
-There is; but it is a simple one. The cane jillee ii naturally acid, and yon have
to neutralize that acid by chemical agency. You take carbonate of lime or some
other alksli and it will neutralize it. Ordinary lime or milk of lime is what is in
general use for that purpose; It is used on the sugar plantations. When you get
the acid neutralized there is nothing but filtering to be done afterwards.

By 21r. Benoit:
Q. Did you sell any of tbe syrup you made ?-I did.
Q. At. What price ?-I got 70 cents a gallon.

By the Chairman:
Q So you believe that sugar cane culture may be made a success in Canada ?-

In the sonthern portions of Canada it can be made a decided success.
Q. What would you suggest as a means of encouraging its growth ?-I would

suggest that the Gvcnment should offer inducements, as is done in the American
States. In the Anerican States they granted a bonus of $1 a ton for every ton of
cane grown and brought to the factory. and a cent a pound upgn the product.

Bu Mr. Bain:
Q. Does the United States Government give that, or the local authorities ?-It

was given by the State Governments. They gave a certain price per ton on all cane
grown and brought to the factory to be manufactured, and then a certain other bonus
on the product manufactured. That was done until the farmers got to understand it.
· Q. Red paths would object to that ?-I do not think it would interfere with Red-
paths', because they could take this sugar and rofine it into white sugar, and it would
be a better article than they can get in the West Indies.

Q. They buy low grades there ?--- It would not pay them to take low grades; it
would pay better simply to make the syrup than to make a low grade. Inasmuch as
that those who are now manifacturing the sorghum sugar in the United States do
not use any acids to bleach or brighten it in any way, that sugar is more in demand
than the refinery.sugar, for bakers' purposes, and so on.

Q. It would be rich in saccharine matter ?-Yes; and very free from acids. It
you introduce any sulphuric acid into it, it will not do for bakers; it will destroy
the fermentation of the bread.

By Mr. Benoit :
Q. Do they not export molasses and sugar to gturope from the United States ?-

No; thcy are importing very largely. They do not produce enough for themselves-3
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A short time ago the Commissioner of Agriculture there stated, that judging by the-
progress that had been made, the Northern States, in a few years, would ôroduce ail
their own sugar.

By the Clhairman:
Q. Do you know of any other sorghum sugar factory in Canada besides your

own ?-They have been manufacturing it in Western Ontario; in the -Niagara, or
rather west of it, towards Detroit.

By Mr. Benoit :
Q. Did you notice in the papers that a company bad started a sorghum factory

at Niagara ?-No; I did not. There was one at Tilsonburg; perhaps that is the one
that yon refer to. They have been growing sugar for years in the County of Essex,
but they have been working it up in a very crude way.

Q. Is it still in operation ?-Yes.
Q. What do you do with the refuse from the cane ?-I should recommend its

being used for manure.
Q. Then you have to cut it ?-It is pretty well cut up when it cornes from the

crushing mill.
Q. We were unsuccessful with the sorghum in our county. Do you romember

lat year, that the frost came early.-Yes; but that frost also swept over the West-
ern States, where both corn and fruits were destroyed.

Q. For two years it bas been destroyed everywhere in Canada. I do not know
whother, in view of that, you can say it is a very safe enterprize ?-It is as safe as
corn. In fact it is hardier than corn and will stand more frost than corn.

Q. Which, in your opinion, is the best way to manufacture it: at the large fac-
tories or at home ?-I would recommend central factories, the saine as cheeso fac-
tories. If there were central factories the farmers could bring in their cane, but
those who would have too far to bring it safely as cane, could make it up into semi-
syrup. In the latter way it can be sent at any time to the factory, where it can ho
refined either into sugar or refined syrup.

Q. Ilow can the cane be kept without souring ?-You cannot keep it.
Q. It will not stand one night, according to my experionce ?-Every hrur makes

it less valuable. But the farmer, who lives too fAr from the factory, should have his
own little crushing mill. With that ho can crush ont the syrup, which he then boils
to a certain stage, and sends it to the factory where it it will be finished.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. What woula be the smallest capital to put into a factory, to make it of any

advantage ?-It depends upon whether you are making only syrup. Ifyou go to make
sugar it will be much more expensive.

Q. Syrup is a simpler matter ?-Yes ; to make sugar it will take at least
$10,000.

By Mr. Benoit:
Q. What have they done in that regard in the Western States ?-They have

factortes there costing from $20,000 to $100,000-those large factories I have spoken
of. In Minnesota they have smali factories ; they turn out a little sugar, but not
much. I think if our Government would follow the example of some of the American
States, and give a bonus, of say, a dollar for every ton of cane grown, and a cent a
pound upon the product, in a fow years we would produce a very large proportion of
our sweetening requisites. The Governmont shculd also make it incumbent upon
the factories receiving the bonus to impart such informatióñ to the farmers as would
enable them to work up their product in a skilful manner.

Q. It would be an immense advantage if the farmers could get correct informa-
tion, and see the process ?-Yes.

Q. Which would be the more profitable for the farmer to grow,' the mangold
wartzel or the sorghum, for the prod uction of sugar ?-Beets or caie? I think they
would be about the same. I do not think thore would be much difference.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Have you had any experience with bects ?-No; but I have looled into

them as to the profits.
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By Mr Benoit:
Q What w as the cost of the production of your 120 gallons of syrup ?-I could

bardly tell you ; I had other things in hand at the time.
Q. Suppose a farmer cultivated un acre of sorghum, what would be the net

profit ?-I could not give you the net profit to the farmer, because he does the work
himself. I might give you the gross profits.

Q. What is the cost of producing an acre of sorghum ?-The way I would
calculate the gross profits would be this: Suppose he takes his cane to the factory;
half of the syrup goes to the factory and half goes to the farmer. The farmer
would have 60 gallons for his share; it is worth 50 cents per Imperial gallon. That
would give him $30 for his acre, besides which he would have twenty bushels of
seed as grain, which would be worth 60 cents a bushel.

Q. You could not use the seed east of Montreal. It doos not ripen; some heads
may, but a very few ?-Hlere it ripons without any trouble at all. Perhaps you have
not the best kind.

Q. We h'ad.the Early Amber, from Minnesota ?-There is no trouble here. Last
year it would not ripen here very well but in 1882 it ripened perfectly. The seed,
as T was saying, would be worth, say 810; that would be about $40 that the farmer
would get as the profit on bis acre. The expenses, of course, have to be taken out
of that. Perhaps ho would do the work himself, and perhaps he would hire.

Q. At what time do you sow your secd here ?--About the 15th of May.
By AhMr.. Landry:

Q. When ext;yacting the syrup, the factory keeps half of it ?-The farmer gets
half the syrup and all the grain.

Q. And how much do you charge by the gallon, when you are working by the
gallon ?-I have never done anything in that way.

Mr. W. HAGuE HARBINGTON, of Ottawa, called and examined.
By the Chairman :

Q. What experience have you bad in the study of entomology ?-I have been col.
lecting and studying insecta for about ten years; and for several years bave .been
upon the Council of the Ontario Entoinological Society, and have assisted in prepar-
ing the annual reports of the Society for the Ontario Government, so that I have been
for ced in that way to go somewhat thoroughly into the study, and especially into the
study of injurious insects.

Q. What do you know of beneficial insects ?-That is a question that requires a
great deal of study. There are many classes of beneficial insects. Fcr instance, we
may take the feuroptera-that is the order that embraces the dragon.flies. These
are all beneficial insects; tbey prey*upon the other insects. Then in the Coleoptera or
beetles, there are large tamilies that are insectiverous. These are principally the
ground beeties, found usually on the ground, which ray, if seen on a plant, be mis-
taken for destructive insects, whereas they are really preying upon the insects which
are injuring the plant. A knowledge of entomology is necessary, in order tO know
the ditference. Then in the Hymenoptera, which includes bees and wasps, there are
a great many beneticial insects, especially parasites, which, in the larval $tate, feed
upon the iDjuious insects. The wasps, which many people regard as injurious, are
really benethiai, beoause they feed upon young catorpillars, upon spiders and other
insects. They are really ieneficial, though they occasionally may sting grapes or other
fruit. The loss, however that they occasion is very little, compared with the good
they ao. lu all the orders there are beneficial insects, as well as injurious ones.
Among the fleniptera, or bugs, though many injure plants there are also*many which
feed on other insec:s. It is hard, unless a person bas a perfect icnowledge of
entomology, to know what inseets are beneficial and what .re not.

Q. Can our farmers do anything to increase the number of beneficial insects?
-They culd do something if they knew the beneficial insects; they could
refrain, for intance, fron killing those that are beneficial.
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Q. Do you know of any beneficial insect which destroys the Hcssian fly ?-There
are parasites which destroy the Hessian fiy and also the wheat midge. The disap-
pearance of the wheat midge is supposed to be the result of the operations
of the parasite. There are probably minute parasites on all the midges
and small flies, and upon their operations, to a certain extent, depends the scarce-
ness or abundance of the insects in certain years. They holp to keep thom down.
The cabbage butterily is also kopt down by a small parasite.

Q. Bas a midge or Hessian fly-proof wheat been discovered ?-Yes; I think it
was in 1856 or 1857 that the'midge was first introduced into Cana·la. It was intro-
duced into the United States from Europe about the beginuing of d'he pre.ent con-
tury, and it was very destructive in some parts of the States in 1851. in 185' or
1857 it did great damag in Ontario; the damage to the wheat in one of i hose years
was estimated at $8,00 )000. But by the introduction of midge-proof wheat the
damage was lessened, and olate years the midge has not been abundant. Mr. Arnold,
of Paris, made exporiments with midge-proof wheat obtaiued by hybridizing. There
were certain varieties which wei ot touched by the midge owing to their hard cover-
ing, but these produced inferiorgrai By hybridizing them with a wheat producing a
good grain, he got midge-proof wh which, owing to the hardness of the cover,
resisted the attacks of the larvie. In th arne way, to a certain extent. the Heisian
fly has been dealt with, by getting a grain with a heavier stalk. The ilessiarn fly
feeds in the joints of the stalk above the root; if the >,alk is too hard for it, it caînot
injure the plant very much. But as regards the lle>sian fly, soving the wheat very
late in the fall is, peihaps, the principal method of dealing with it. It attacks the
fall wheat principally. The eggs are laid just above the root, in-tho fali, and the
larve feed in the root and in the ster. By sow'ng the wheat as late as pobaible in
the fal, it would not grow rufficiently for the fly to do much damage to it.

Q. Would the amount that would be saved repay the cost of an entomological
office in Ottawa ? -Undoubtedly it would. It has done so in the United States. They
have a very efficient Bureau there now. And although the Central Government
maintains this Bureau at a comparatively large cost-from $20,000 to 825,000-a
number of the States have their own enitomologists. These States evidently find
that it pays, or else they would do away with their own entomologists and avail
themselves solely of the work of the Central Government. Instea. of doing that, t huy
are really increasing their entomologiets. In the Stae of Now York they had a very
eminent man, from 1855 to 1872, the late Dr. Fitch, whose labours saved an immense
amount of money, not only in New York, but in all' the different States. They now,
after being without an entomologist from 1872, have another one, a very superior
man, indeed, Mr. J. A. Lintner; su that they at least sce the advantage of having
entomologists. Illinois, Missouri and other States bave them also. If these
individual States find it advisable to have State entomologists, we should consider it
advisable in Canada, seeing that the conditions are even more different as between
Canada and the United States than they are as between one State and another.

Q. What do you consider to bc the average annual loss suffered, on account of
the ravages of insects injurious to vegetation, in Canada ?-There are certain crops
that are almost wholly destroyed, I may say, át certain times. Thore aro others which
suffer from 5 to 50 per cent. If you were to average the losses at a very low
estimate, they would amoant to very many millions a year. If we were to estimate the
total annual value of the agricultural products of Canada at 8200,000,000, and then
place the loss at 10 per cent., it would be $20,000,000. But I thiiik 20 per cent.
would be the very lowest to put the loss at, and 25 per cent. would be nearer the
mark. If you place it at 20 per cent., $10,000,000 is the amount of the damage
done by the insects. Now, during the past summer, the clover e:eod midge, a new
inseet entirely, completoly destroyed the clover-seed crop of portions of Ontario.

By Mr. Landry :
Q. What order does that belong to ?-It is a fly. It is called the Cecidornyla

leguminicola. It was first noticed in 1878, in western New York. It received that
name from Mr. Lintner, now the State entomologi.t of New York. Sinceo then it
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bas spread very rapidly. In 1882 it wts noticed as doing a great deal of daimage in
Western Ontario, in the vicinity of London. Last year it spread through nearly ail
Ontario. I think it was probably introduced in the seed.

Q. Does it destroy the white clover ?-It feedt, also upon the white clover, and
thnt\is one of the difficulties of exterminating it. Mr. Lintner, of New York, savs
it can be kept under by cutting the first crop of clover. lu the State of New Yoi k
they èIt clover twice a year, in June for hay, and in the fall for seed. This midg ,
like the vleat midge, lays its eggs on the sedd vossels, and the l:rvte feed on t: 3
secd. By cutting the clover early, vhen the larvm are young, you destroy all th .t
brood, and 4hen beforo the next crop is in flower the nidge wilt have almost d 3-
appeared.- So that. though the farmer would lose a snMall anount ori the first crop
by cutting it early, he would save, by the ab@enco of the midge, on the seed in the
fail. Thon, I may say, that' in.tho distribution of tl clover seed, care should bo
taken. A porson importing the seed sboiuid seo that it does not contain the larn,
because it wili sometimes remain in the seed, or among it, during the winter.

Q. Does that inect attaek tho hybrid clover ?-lt will avack ali clover. It is
entirely new to science within the last few years, and, as we see, it bas spread
immensely, and bas done very many thousands of dollars worth of damage in Ontario.

Ey the Cha'rnan:
Q. Do you think beneficial reFuits would follow the appoit ment of a Goveî n-

nment entomo!ogist ? -Certainly. I !hinic there can be no doubt of that; becan -
a Government ont onologist would have the time and the means to investigate :ii
insects. H1e would be the first to hoar of then appearing at certain points ; and t
would be the first to tel whether they were injurious or beneficial. By the publi L-
tion of annual reports, and by tho is-suing of bulletins whenover ùny special inse t
attracted attention, ho would do much good. For instance, there are insects that n. v
be bere in a short time. Thore lias been found, in New York State, a smalil boene
which attacks the roots of the clovor. This is, of course, an entirely differcnt
insect to the midge that works upon the seed. It is an imported beetle from Europe,
and has only been lately noticed. It has been found to be very destructive. It -o,
injures and weakens the roots that it is impossible to mow; the mower tears the
roots out of the ground. Of course that may be greatly remedied by p!oughing ilp
the crop after the second yedr and rotating something with it. That iii-ct may be
fourAd here in a short time; it has only to cross the St. Lawrence to reach us. In a
case f this kind, a Government entomologist, being in communication with entomo-
logi.sts on the other side, would know the insect, and would be in a position to sugget
the remedies to apply. Besides, if ho thought there was any special neccossity for it
he could issue a bulletin at once, as is done in the United States, with reference to>
any special inse-t.

Q Do you believe that if the Government appointed an entomologist, and if a
proper knowledge-of entomolo.,y was diffused among the farmeis, the ravages done
by insects would b diminished ?-Certainily. The farmers last year would have
suffered much less losa through the attacks upon their clover seed had they known
how to meot the inseet. Why, if they bad.saved only one per cent. more of that crop,
they would have suffered less by thousands' of dollars. And one por cent. upon the
entire crops of Canada, means two or three millions of dollars.

By Mr. Landry :
Q. What is the best remedy for that clover inmect ?-To eut tho first crop early

while the larva is young. By doing this the larva is killed in the grain and there
is no second brood to attack the falt crops.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. How carly would it bo necessary to eut it?-Soon after it is in flower. * The,

midge lays its eggs as soon as the plant is in flower. Of course, the fariner must
first 1-ok to see if the midge is laying in the plants. The midge is a very small
inseet but it.is easily distinguished fiom other insects; it is smaller than ihe whoat
mige, By examining the flower occasionally, if the midge has been there, yoa
will sce, wvhen the larva are growing and that is the time to eut it. You must eut
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it while the lairva are young and stili in the flowers, bocause if they are allowed to
grow, they wriggle out and fall to the ground, where they pupate and when the clover
is grown again they are ready to recommence their attacks.

By Mr.Landry:
Q. Does that insect lay eggs only once a ycar?-No; there are two or three

broods. Tho first brood I wasspeaking of wriggles out of the seeds and drops to the
ground, and afler the lapse of a week or two the fly appears again. If there is another
crop in flower they lay thoir eggs in that; indeed, as long as any clover is to be
found in flower, they will continue to lay their eggs.' The fail brood romains in the
gr ound all winter. Sometimes it romains in the seed, and that is the way, no doubt,
tlit it has been introduced into Canada. It is a small, reddish larva, and would not
bu noticed. In most insects the femal' dies almost immediatelyafter layingthe eggs
ar.d the perfect inscet is comparatively short-lived. Of course the perfect insects do
no damage, further than laying the eggs. The ravages are ail comnitted while the
isCect is in the larval state-that is the reason why the farmer doos net notice that
damage is being committed-and wheu the fly appears the trouble is ail over. I have
not noticed the-e insects in this vicinity, but I have no doubt that next year will find
them bere.

Q. The in-cct is coming bore. in your opinion ?-It has spread through Western
Ontario. It was very bad last summer around Toronto, and ovea east of Toronto it
did much damage. A Governmententomologist could make experiments regarding
the movements and peculiarities of these insects, and could prescribe remedies for
them. There is no doubt that a groat deal of good has been done already by ento-
mologists, in finding the best mnaterials witb which te destroy insects. Dr. Riley,
the Chief of the Entomological Bureau of the United States, says, that the six chief
remedies are tobacco, Foap, hellebore, arsenic, potroleum and pyrethrum. The last is
a powder which is deadly to insects, but perfectly harmless to man. It does not
.ffect'the hiighor animais at ail. Araenic, in its difforent forms of Paris green and
London puiple, bas come into very extensive use, and is a good remedy against a
great many posta, but it cannot be used on cabbages and some other crops, snch as
strawberries, without danger of poisoning. It is recommended very highly, how-
ever, by Mr. S iunders of L-ndon, for the codling-moth, which destroys se many
apples. J:y syringing the trees when they are in fl>wer, a small speck of Paris
grecn lodging in the calyx will destroytheyoung grubwhen it comes out; and itcannot
do any harm, because what lodges in the calyx is a more speck and does not affect
the apple afterwards. Mr. Saunders is a very large fruit grower. and a chemist,
and he states that there is not the slightest danger in using Paris green in
this manner for the codling-moth, which bas done se much damage through Onta-
rio and has decreased the value of the fruit crop so enoi mously. Even the destruc-
tion of that one insect would repay the cost of an ent>mological station.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. What about the other remedies you were speaking of? -Tobacco, soap and

hellebore. It has been found, in regard to tobacco, that i ts vapor is far more injurious
t:> insects, and far more powerful, than any application of smoke, or solution of
tobacco. This is a remedy that can be very readily applied in greenhouses. The
waste from tobacco can be purchased very cheaply and ail that is necessary is to
&team it.

Q. I suppose an entomologist for the whole Dominion could do work that
-would apjy to ail the different Provinces perfectly well ?-1 think so; bocause he
would have correspondonts ali over the country. He could gather information in
that manner, and whorever any special ravages were reported to him, he could inspect
them personally. It rcquirei a man of great experience, of course, to take charge of
an entomological station. There are suchi immense numbers of inseets, blh beneficial
and injurious, that it requires a great many years of bard study to become familiar
with then. Some of the most destruc1ive insects are so smali as to require micro-
scopical examination to recognize them. It therefore rcquirc, as I say, a great
11-0y yeat a of bard labor before a man is fitted to tako charge of an entomological
st:at ionl.
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Q D. you believe there are many insects in this country which are not to be
found-in tho Jnited States, insects which are not described by the United States
Entomological Bareau, and for which no remedies have been prescribed ?-Undoub-
tedly there are many. The insects, whose life histories are known, are small in
number compared with thosé which have yet to be investigatel. Basides, there is no
telling what insect may at some future time become destructive, because as the con-
ditions of the country change, the insects also change their habits to a certain extent.
In this connection I may mention that many of the insects which infest our fruit
trees, fed in thoir native state upon our forest trees. For instance, the apple borers,
before apples were cultivated here, fed upon the hawthorn and juneberry. The
po:ato beetle is probably one of the best examples of this. It was only when the
potato was introduced into the section of country where it existed that it beocame
injurious. It thon left its native plant, because it found the potato more to its taste,
and very soon spread all over America. In the same way there may be insects in
Canada which only rcquire certain Plants to be introduëed into their neighborhood
to become obnoxious. When those plants suited to them reach them, they will seize
upon them and may perhaps spread all over the country. -It is impossible to say, at
any particular time, what insect may or may not become injurious.

Mr. PItLLIP LANDRY, MI.P. (Montmagny), called and examined.
By the Chairman.

Q. Is agricultural chemistry very useful in agriculture, and in what way?-
There is no doubt that chomistry is very useful in agriculture, especially in giving
analyses of the soil, analyses of plants, and of manures. In this way it shows the
farmer what is missing from his soil, and puts him in a position to replace it. In
fact, chemistry and geology, of all the different sciences, are the most useful in agri-
culture. By the aid of these two sciences, you can tell beforehand what. may be the
composition of the soil. In the soil, I may say, you have organie matters and in-
organie matters; and by chemical analysis you find. out, in a given soil, what its
principal elements are. We know also by analysis what are the chemical elements
of the different plants, and what are the elements of the different fertilizers and
manures. By the aid of the sciences which tell all this, you can find what plants
will succeed in a given soi], and what manure is necessaryfor a given soil.

Q. What do yon understand by the ash clements of tlfe soi' ?-The ash elements
ot the soil are the produce of the combustior. of differentý4 iants. If you take a
plant and barn it, you have in t e ash that is left the minerafdr inorganie elements
that constitute the plant. These element4 are drawn fron the soil. They are
mineral elements and wiIl not burn, where.s the organie elements will consume and
will form other combinations.
' Q. What does the atmosphere supply to the plants during their growth? -The
atmosphere supplies the plants with different gasscs, but not directly. You have in
the air nitrogen. This is given to the plants generally in the fbrm of nitrates or
nitric acid. The nitrogen is converted into plant food by the electrical influences
in the air, chiefly after a storm. After a storm you will find a peculiar odor in the,
air, due to the presence of ozone. When the lightning crosses the air there is a
great quantity of that oz-me formed. Under its influence, a combination is made
with the nitrogen of the air, and in that state it is furnished to the plants. It niay,
indeed, be carried down by the row to the roots of the plants, to which it is given.
Then, the different plants themselves, by means of their leaves, breathe air, ex-
haling in the day-time oxygen. In the night-time the opei-ation is reversed. Thus,
in the night.time, we find that flowers in a bed-room or chamber are injurious, be-
cause then, instead of emitting oxygen, they emit oxide of carbon or carbon.

Q. How many p-unds of ash ingredients do plants remove from the ground per
acre ?-That is rather difficult to say. It depends upon the character of the. plant
and the nature of the roots. The large roots; like turnips, remove more ingredients
from the soi1 than the clover or the other plants which are used for forage.
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Q. Do you know the quantity that beet roots remove ?- I could not tell you the
exact quantity.

Q. Would it not bc about six hundred pounds per acre ?-It ought to amount to
about that figure.

Q. How do you explain the fact that land that used togrow wheat produces now
only small crops of wheat ?-I think one of the principal reasons is because the
wheat takes from the ground the phosphoric acid and potash. Th1es are the two-
principal elements.that constitute wheat. They are the predominant elements in
wheat. If you do not restore them to the land the crop must fail. In Quiebec whcat
has been grown for years and years in the same field and on the same iand, and the
elements thus removed have not been restored to the ground. Under t'ecso circum-
stances, the plant does not find the elemonts in sufficient quantities, and refuses te
grow. In a rotation we have plants that are sympathetic or antipathetie with them-
selves or others. Wheat is one of those plants that become antipathetic with itself;
that is to say, that after a certain number of years it cannot be grown in the same
field, while other plants may be successfuly grown for years and years. Sone plants
will grow well after other plants, others will not.

By Mr. Fisher :
Q. Those that tako the same elements from the soil ought not to follow one

another ?-No.
By the Chairman:

Q. -Would a chemical laboratory be useful ?-I think a chemical laboratory
would be-ùiieful, and indeed of great advantage to farmers all over the country. We
.have here already geological surveys of the country which describe the aspect or the
formation of the land in the various regions. I think we should have some attention
paid to agriculture, with a view to the making out of the places viere certain plants
will grow with greater facility than others. The Dominion might be divided into
regions, and a chemical analysis might be made of each. Then a general statement
of the composition of the different parts might be made. In addition to that, if we
had a chemical laboratory here, specimens of the soils- could be sent to be analyzed
here. Of course, that is a work which a farmer can do. While ho may telt if there is
any lime in bis property, while ho may make two or three simple analyses, he can,
not make a quantitative analysis or say what proportion of any given element there
is in bis soil. If a chemical laboratory were established here, farmers could send
specimens of their soil here for analysis, and then get a full knowledge of the com-
position of their own soil.

By Mr. Fisher :
Q. The difficulty in the soils is, that they vary vory much; it is only in certain

kinds of soil that you can get a large area of similar components ?-That depends
upon the geological formation of the land. In some places you meet with a large
area having the same qualities throughout; in others, you may find different elements
in one field.. It depends upon whether the strata is horizontal or oblique.

By the Cihairman:
Q. Is the preservation and employment of our animal manures very defective

among our farmers ?-Yes; very defective. Most of the manures are left outside in
thoepen air. By reason of this, the sun driesup the gaseous matters from it, and the
rain washes the soluble parts out of it. Thus the assimilable principles of the manure
are completely lost. The way the manure is spread on the ground in some parts of
the country is agreat cause of loss, too.

Q. What have you to say about our phosphate mince ?-I do not really know
all the riches we have in the way of phosphates; but I think that a great deal of our
phosphates could be utilized if we had the necessary apparatus to change it into super-
phosphates. I understand that a great deai of our phosphates are carried out of the
country, changed into superphosphates and brought back again. I think if the Gov-
ernment would give a premium to encourage the establishment of factories to bring
our pho:phates to superphosphate , it would be a good thing.
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By Mr. Fisher:
Q. In other countries they use sulphuric acid from other manufactures to make

superphosphates; wherea, we cannot get the sulphuric acid cheap enough ?-Yes.
By the Chairnan :

Q. Do you think it Would pay our farmers to employ superphosphates of lime?
-I understand it is a very good article, especially in the production of tirnips and
wheat. In wheat, the predominant element is phusphate; and, no doubt, lands which
contain little or none wili bonefit much by the use of it. But all those fertilizers
should come iu after manure. I think the farmer should produce part of all bis own
manure. By dcing so he will save greatly; and, in addition, if ho manages it well
he will increaso bis produce by ton per cent. By the addition of what we call terre
noir, peut muek, by properly working the manure, and by huving a reservoir to
gather up all the lIquid for use, the farmer will profit greatly.

By Mr. Fisher :
Q. Do you not think the farmer can spend bis moncy more profitably by

improving his barn yard manure, than by purchasing artifieial nanure ?-1 think so.
Q. I think $100 laid out in feed, by which he can inercase his baru yard

manure, would be money botter employed than $100 laid out in artiticial manura ?-
Yes ; because the artificial manures are wanted mostiy every two or three years;
they have a very ithort effuect.

Q. And they are not always suitable to the soil, whereas the barn yard manure
is sure to be ?-Yes.

By the Charinan:
Q. L.we you drained any portion of your land ?-Yes
Q, Did drainage make your lands more fertile ?-Yes.
Q. To what extent ?-I think I may say there was from 20 to 30 per cent.

increase in the production. The drainage gives more heat to the soil. It removes
the water which, under ordinary circumastances, in evaporating, attracts the heat and
keeps it from the soil. It aiso destroys the obnoxious and injurious substances
in the sub-soil. The rain coming down, drives these substances further down, so
that the roots of the plant, instead of stopping in the sub-soil, penetrates deeper.
Eyen in dry lands it bas the result of sending the water deeper below them, and you
have in store more humidity for the use of the plant. The drainage, however, must
be pushed deep enough, so that the implemients will not touch it when the soil is
being worked.

Q. How many feet .below the surface should the drains be laid ?-I think under
all circumstances drains should be laid at a minimum depth of thirty inches. It
depends upon the boil to a large extent; but I think the minimum ought to be not
les than thirty inches.

Q. Is drainage too expensive to be ado pted by many of our farmers ?-Forma-
erly we used to make drainage of planks and stones, but now it is generally of tiles.
Tile drainage at the first may appear a little dearer than the other systems, but it is
the cheapet in the end.

Q. Do you know the cost of ià ?-It depends entirely upon the mode of drainage,
whether vou have a main drain and branches, or not, and the character of the soil.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Are you aware of any place in Quebec where tiles are made ?-I think there

is a place near Quebec, but I do not know. -
Q. They could bo easily made there, for there is plenty of Clay there ?-Yes.
Q. It would only need the market to create the manufacture ?-.Yes.
The Committee adjourned.

OrTwA, March 12th, 1884
The Committee met. Mr. A. BLUE, Toronto, called and examined.

By .Mr. Fidher :
Q. What is your official position ?-I am Secretary of the Bureau of Industries

for Ontario.
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1881Q. iHow long have you been engaged in that work ?-Since the latter part of

Q. Was that the first establishment of the Bureau?-Yes: I began the work of
organization in 1881. The first work of tho Bureau in making a rep>rt of crop
statistics, live stock, &c., was in 1882.

Q. Dies your Bureau of Industry include anything except statistics ?-The scope
·of the Bureau is pretty wide.' Pcrhaps I might read you the clauses of the Act
which*indicate its scope: -

"(3.) It will be the duty of the Coramissioner to institute enquiries and collect
useful facts relating to the agricultural, mechanical and manufacturing interests of
the Province, and to adopt measures for disseminating -or publishing the same in
such manner and form as he finds best adapted to promote improvement within the
Province, and to encourage immigration from other countries; and (amnongst other
things) to procure and publish early information relating to the supply of grain;
breadstuffs and Jive stock in the other Provinces of the Diminion, in Great Britain
and the United States, and other foreign countries in which the Province finds a
matrket for its surplus products, and as to the demand therefor ; and he shal submit
to the Legislature, within thirty days of the opening of each Session, a detailed and
succint report of his proceedings.

"(4.) The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a Secretary of the Bureau, who
·shall bo known as the 'Secretary of the Bureau of Industries;' and may also appoint
such other officers as.may be necessary for the proper conduet of the Bureau. •

" (5.) It shall be the duty of the Secretary, under the instructions of the Com-
missioner, to conduct all correspondence of the Bureau; to send to the proper officers
.and bodies of whom such service isrequired the schedules, with instructions, approved
by the Commissioner, for the collection or facts and information relating to t he agri-
cultural and other industries of the Province; to receive and tabulate the information
collected and obtained; to publish the same monthly or oftener during the growing
season; to prepare at the close of each year a general report to the Commissioner;
to compile annually from the Departmental records of the Province, and from other
available records, a tabula' abstract of facts relating to land, trade, government,
population and other subjects; and, generally, to perform all work within the sphere
ofthe Bureau, as he may frora time to time be directed by the Commissioner."

Those two sections indicate the general scope of the Bureau.
Q. Will you give us some idea as to how all that is worked out in the Bureau ?-

In the first place, as to crop reports, we have a number of correspondents in all
parts of the Province-between 700 and 800 in all. There is generally one corres-
pondent at least in every township, and in some townships there are two or three.
The schedules of questions are sent out to those correspondents at different periods
of the year. We generally begin with the first of May, and they are asked to re-
port as to the condition 'of crops, the progress of seeding. harvesting, threshing, and
marketinr; the condition of live stock, and the presence of prevailing diseases-if
any-among the live stock, with reports as to the nature and extent of those diseases.
In addition to that. we collect statistics relating to the area of land occupied, of the
land under crops, of the produce of the crops, of the number of different classes of
live stock, and other information of that character.

Q. Have you any othor mode of obtaining that information besides through
these correspondents ?-The information that I have spoken of respecting areas of
crops is obtained direct from the farmers-not from correspondents.

Q, Do you send the schedules to every farmer for information ?-Yes, to every
farmer. ' ho first year we adopted the plan of getting that work done by school
teachers,taking the school sections as a unit. We sent the schedules to the school
teachers and asked them to distribute them among the farmers in their section, with
instructions to farmers to fill them up and roturn them to the teachers. The teach-
ers tabulated the return for their school section and returned them to the Bureau,
where the school sections were tabulated by townships and the townships by coun-
ties. That system worked very well, but a number of school teachers complained of
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the extra work put upon them, and the system was changed last year, and we adopted,
to its full extent, the Englieh system; that is. receiving the returns, and tabulating
them in the offico.

Q. They are direct returns from the farmers in answer to the schedules ?-Yes.
this schedule we sent out last year, and it was returnable the 15th of June. You
will see from it the information we collect direct from tho farmers.

c A,"

CIRCULAR TO THE FARMERs 0F ONTARIO.

]SUREAU OF INDUSTRIEs, ToRoNTo, lst June, 1883.
The object o tnis circular is to procure information for the second Annual lie-

port of the Bureau of Industries. Last year the schedules were sent to farmers
through the schools; and, when filled and returned to the teachers, sehool section.
reports were made up for the Bureau. There were some objections to this systen,
and there is reason to believe that fuller returns can by obtained by distributing and
receiving the sehedules direct, as 'in England. The return for each farm will, by
this plan, be known only to the Bureau, and it will be treated strictly as confidential
information, to be published in bulk form with all other returns for the county. I
need hardly add that it has nothing to do with assosment, with taxes, or with party
polities. The main object of the Bureau is to benefit the farmers tbemselves, by
collecting and publishing useful facts about farms and farm-work, crops, live stock,
etc. This benefit is chiefly two-fold.

(1.) By knowing whether there is a likelihood of abundance or scarcity of crops
oi- stock, farmers have a good guide to prices. It often happens, foi instance, that
some kinds of crops are excellent in one part of the country and a failure in another
part. Much depends on the rainfall, on local storms and drouths, and on weather
effects generally. So, too, with the supply of 'fat and store animals. Farmers
may have large numbers on hand, or they may have none to sell. Dealers know
pretty well the state of the country in these respects, for it is part of their business
to keep posted, and they have correspondents to supply them promptly with informa-
tion. And so informed, they may, and often do, buy up the surplus grain, fruit,
roots or live stock of a neighborhood before farmers know that there is either scarcity
or abundance elsewhere to have any effect on prices. The Bureau, in collecting such
information from all parts of the country and publishing it in special reports and,
through the newspapers, enables farmers to judge for themselves as to the course of
prices, instead of selling or holding on in the dark.

(2.) By comparing results in their own and other countries, farmers are botter able
to judge of the value of their property, and less likely to part with it too che aply, in the
hope of getting richer lands and making fortunes easier elsewhere. Large numbers
of Ontario farmers have sold out and gone to the North-West and to the Western
States, no doubt believing that they were going to improve their circumstances by
growing better crops. But it is more than doubtful if their expectations have been
realized. Last year was a good year for grain crops in the United States, wheat
yielding a bushel and a-half above the. average. Yet the best States in thp Union
are found to be far behind Ontario in the staple grains. In Ohio the average of fall
wheat last year was 16·7 bushels per acre; in Michigan, 17·8; in Illinois, JG; in
Indiana, 15-7; in Missouri, 14-6; and in Kansas, 19-5. In Ontario, as shown by the
Report of the Bureau, the averago was 26·3 bushels per acre. The figures for spring
wheat, barley, oats and rye are almost equally favorable, thus showing that grain-
growing in Ontario must be considerably more profitable than it is ih those Statcs.

The knowledge of such facts as these must lead Ontario farmers to set a higher
value on their lands, and make them less ready to leave comfortable homes here for
a life of hardship on the prairies, where. every stick for fuel and overy b.oard for
farm-house or stable has often to be drawn a distance of ten or fifteen miles, and
sometimes a great deal farther. Neither can it fail to draw the atttention of British
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farmers who mean to emigrate, for the information gathored by the Bureau last year
has already been extensively publishod throughout the British Islands. Farmers
with means are likcly to come to Ontario in larger numbers than ever before, and
not only will farms fetch botter prices, but Crown lands and lands held by specu-
lators will be settled upon, waste lands will be brought under cultivation, and the
agricultiural wealth of the country will be greatly increased.

Some of the statisties of Ontario gathered by the Bureau last year will no
doubt be interesting to farmere. The total area of land in farins was 19,622,429
acres, of which 10,218,631 acres were cleared. The va ue of farm land was
8632,342,500; of buildings, $132,712,575; of implements, $37,039,815; and of live
stock, 880,540,720; making the total value of farm property, $832,62'>,610. The
area and yield of crops were as follows: fall wheat, 1,188,520 acres. 31,255,202
bushels; Fpring wheat, 586,817 acres, 9,665,999 bushels; barloy, 848.6 17 acres,
24,284,407 bushels; oats, 1,375,415 acres, 51,097,997 bushels; rye, 189,031 acres,
2,5 19,898 Lnshels; pea1, 557,157 acres, 10,943,351). bushols; corn, 206,924 acres,
13,420,984 bushels; buckwheat, 49,586 acres, 1,247,943 bushels; beans, 19,787
acres, 409,910 bushels; hay and clover, 1,825,890 acres, 2,090,626 tons; potatoes,
160,700 acres, 18,412,145 bushels; mangolds, carrots and turnips, 104,569 acres,
471,080,726 bushels; flax, 6,157 acres; hops, 2,051 acres; orchard and gardon,
213,816 acres. Of live stock, there was 503,604 horses; 23,6f9 thoroughbred cattle
(15,385 Durham, 1,438 Davon, 841 Herreford, 270Aberdeen poli, 1,189 Galloway and
4,496 Ayrshire); 1,562,683 grade and native cattle; 933,143 coarse-woollei sheep
over one year, and 676,362 under; 178,209 fine-woolled sheep over one year, and
127,499 under; 252,415 pigs over one year, and 597,811 under. There was also
310,058 turkeys, 533,357 geece, and 4,508,705 other fowls. The coarse-woolled sheep
shearcd 4,842,078 pounds of wool, and the fine-woolled 904,107 pounds. There were
471 cheese factories in the Province last year, and returns from 306 of these show
that 25,562.431 pounds of cheese wore male, worth $2,767,085. The extent to which
underdraini ng is carried on is shown by the fact that one-third of the tile yards in
the Province, from which returns were reccive-1, made enough tiles last year to lay
more than 1,000 miles of drain-works.

In filling the schodule below it is scarcely necessary to give any explanations.
The acreago of fail wheat and of orchard and gardon has already been collected by
the assessors, but in case any portion of the wheat crop bas been ploughed up or
re ,own with other grain, it will be necessary to say how much. Be careful to give
ycur nane, cûu'ty, township, and post office in the blanks for these, and answer ail the
other question1 to the best of your knowledge. The value of property should be its
real value, not the assessable. As to thorougbred cattle, a word of caution may be
necessary. None should be entered as such unless they are entitled to herd book
registry. Where a farm is leased, the return should be made by the tenant. The
rent value of lcased farms should only be given by the owners or.enants of such.

Tear off this circular along the perforated line and retain it. Msou may find the
figures usefal for future reference. Fold the schedule as it has beenfolded, so that your
nane and address may be seen at once; enclose it in the accompanying envelope, and
send it to the post office on or about the 15th of June inst. If not sealed it i post-
agea fr.ee.

A. BLUE, Secretary.

ScHEDULE FoR 1883. FILL UP AND RETURN ON 15ra JTUNE.

-armer's Name...............................

Be careful to fihl Count.y.................................... .... ......................
in these blanks
along the dotted
Unes. Township ............................... ••

Post Ofice....................................................
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1. Number of acres in farm.
2. Number of acres cleared,
3. Acres of fall wheat ploughed ni

or re-sown,
4. Acres in spring wheat,
5. Acres in barley,
6. Acres in oats,
7. Acres in rye,
8. Acres in peas,
9 Acres in corn,

10 Acres in buckwheat,
Il Acres in field beans,
12. Acres in fiax,
13. Acres in hops,
14 Acres in hay and clover,
15. Acres in po'aoes
1-. Acres in mangold wurIzels,
17. Acres in carrots,
18. Acres in tarnips,
19. Acres in vineyard,
2v. ilorses:

1. Number of working horses,
2. Number o breeding mares,
3. Number of colts and un-

broken horses,
.21. Thoroughbred cattle:

1. Durham, milch or breeding
cows, .. .....

2. Devon, milch or breeding
cows .........

. Berefârd, milch or breeding
cows, . ......

4. Aberdeen poll, milch -o
breeding cows, .........

5. Gall >way, milch or breedin
cows, .........

6. Ayr.hire, milch or breeding
cows, ........

22. Grades and native cattle:
1. N umber of woiking oxen,
2. Number of milch cows,
3. Number of store cattle over

2 years,
4. Number of young and o',be

tattle,
Q. And one of those w

Province ?-Yes.
By Mr. .Massue:

Q Were they sent through the agrieultural assoiaetions or directly to the
farmers ?-Directly to the farmers.

By Mr. J'isher:
Q. What proportion of answers did you get to the number of schedules you sent

out ?-We got about one-third; a little over one-third, I think.
Q. Were the schedules well filled up òn their return ?-Very well, on the

whole. We got quite a sufficiont number to make a perfectly sale average. We
got a return covering botween 7,000,000 and 8,000,000 of acres of land, and every
township in the Province was fairly represented in the return. Thon, of course, we
estimated for the whole Province on the data of land cleared or occupied furnished
by the returns. I should say that we got from the township clerks, a return of the
acreage of land in each township assessed-that is, the total acreage assessed,
the acreago of lan 1 cleared and the acreage of swamp, marsh, or waste land, the
acreage of fall wheat, and the acreage under orchard and garden crop. The as-
scssors begin their work usually about the 15th of February, and they are oblige
.by law to make their returns to the Township clork into later than the first of May.

By .Mr. Bain:
Q. Then you got these roturns from the clerks for that season ? - Yes.
Q. They furnished them to you direet ?-Yes.

........ ......... Sheep

......... ......... Number o coarse woolld
over 1 year,

......... 2. Number f oare-wooed
S......... year,

......... Number f fine-woolled over
...her .... .....

4. Number of fine-woolled
.... ..... year,

.................. Pig :
1. Numer over year.........

.2. Number under year,
.. 25. Poultry

1. Number of turkeys, wooll

ovNuier of yer, ......... ........2. Numiber of cose-wole

3. Num er 1f er ..................
.. ya,...... 26.. Wool. .

4. Number of fleeces coarse
w o, ................

2. Weight in pound,
1. Number of fleeces fine wool.........
4. We d yr..............htin pounde,

.......... 27. Sushels cf old wheat on band,....... .....
28. Pounds ot maple rygar made this

.... 1. Number... of urk ys ......... .. .... ..

2 2. Poundu of butter made last year..........
'Oter.......30. Rods of under-drain completcdl

3. Number.of.otheon farm, ............
31. Value of farm property :

Otherso l .................
2. Value oi building, .........

Others 3. Value of implements, .......
r 4. Value of live stock, .........
Others. 32. Relt value wf fart h per acre, ........

33. Wages of farmhads :
Other . 1. Per year, wih board, $................

22 .Per year, without bard, S...........
Others.. R. 3. Per month in workimg ea-

sou, wi.h board, $ ............
4. Per month n working sea-

32.... Rent. son, without board, S.............
34. Wages of servant girls, pr

o., week. br......

as sent to everv larmer. so far as you could. in the"
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By Mr Fisher:
Q. Are they required to do so by the municipal law of the Province ?-Yes;

they are required to do so by section 6 of this Act, which reads as follo'.vs:-
"(6.) The officers of all societies, institutes and associations organized under the

Agricultural and Arts Act, and of ail municipal councils, school boards and public
institutions, and ail public officers ofthis Province, shall promptly answer all official
communications fron the said Bureau ; shall, from time to time, collect aud tabulate
facts, according to instructions to be furnished them; shall make diligent efforts to
supply correct information on all questions sabmitted to them; and generally shall
act, as far as practicable, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner; and any
officer of any such society, institute, association, council, sehool board, or public
institution, making a falso return of information, or refasing or wilfully neglecting
to answer any question, or to fill up, tabulate and return official schedules according
to the instructions and within the prescribed times, or to furnish any information
relating to the industries of the Province, when required to do either by the Com-
missioner or the Secretary of the Bureau, shall for every such offence incur a penalty
of forty dollars, which shall be recoverablo by any person suing for the same before
any court of competent jurisdiction, and shall be paid to Her Mqjesty for the use of
this Province."

That refers only to officers of bodies incorporated und-r the Provincial Statute,
and it isonly to that extent that the operations of the Act are mandatory. The in-
formation we ask from our farmeri is given voluntarily on their part. Many far-
mers, however, I have no doubt, hesitate to give the information, fearing that it has
something to do with local taxation. Of course, we anticipated that before. It
bas been met with in every country whiere similar statistics have been collected.

Q. Can you give us a short outline of the information which you obtain in this
way; what ground will your statistics cover? You have, to a certain extent,
answored that question already, but perhaps you could state it a little more defi-
nitely ?-In the special report of the Bureau we make a digest of the information
given to us by our correspondents.

By the Chairman :
Q. Do you make enquiries respecting the ravages of insects?-Yes; and also-

with respect to drainage and the prevalence of noxions weeds, and any otiher matter
of special interest to farmers.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Can you tell us what expenditure is requisite to maintain the Bureau ?-In

the first year the staff was not fully organized, and the expense was a little under
$8,000. Last year it was considerally more, owing to the change of systom. We
had to employ a much larger staff of clerks to tabulate the returns. You can under-
stand that 50,000 returns of this nature coming in, involve a great deal of work in
the tabulation. We employ a number of extra clerks, for a couple of months, to
carry on that work. In addition to that, a large number of reports were printed for
circulation among the people, with the òbject of informing them as to the character of
the work we were doing, and a large number, also, were sent to the old country, to
be distributed there by the immigration agents, We also collect statistics of the
dairy industries of the country, especially of cheese made in the cheose factories.

Q. You also obtain information in the schedules mn regard to private dairies, do
you not ?--No; that is not asked for there. We ask for the quantity of butter made
in the preceding year.

Q. How do you disseminate through the country the knowledge which you thus
obtain ?-Every correspondent of the Bureau is entitled to a copy of the report. We
also send copies of the reports to the Granges, officers of agricultural societies, muni-
cipal clerks, and to nearly all public officers in the Province; but in addition to
that, we make out a summary of each report, giving all the leading face.s that it con-
tains, on printed slips, which are sent to every nowspaper in the Province simultan-
eously. Wo give no advantage to one newspupur more than anothor; ail are served
alike.
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Q. How frequently do you issue these reports ?-In the first year we issued five
special reports-in May, July, August, September and November. Last year we
i.sued three-in May, August and November The May report gave an. account of
the condition and tho area of the land under fall wheat, the condition of live stock,
the state of vegetation at the time, also the area of land assessed and cleared, and the
nrea under orchard and garden, prepared from thereturns made to us by township
clerks.

Q. Are you able to get this information to the pub!ic protty soon after it is
obtanined ?-In the case of the schedule sent to the farmersand returnable on the 15th
,et June, we have are port, giving the areas of all grain crops, together with estimates
,of the produce, issued about the 10th or 12th of August.

Q. That is, in about two months ?-Yes; bat bofore any grain is marketed.
Q. You do not issue any monthly bulletins or sdips, that ar~ distributed generally

through the country ?-Not monthly, but just as often as we issue reports, our bulle-
tins are summarizedfrom the reports. In the Novorber report we give the complute
tables of crops and live stock, with the various estrmates of produce. Our esti mates
of produce are based on the returns made to us by threshers and correspondents,
from actual results. Tilis is the same system as is adopted in several States of the
American Union, where they Iave State Bureaux.

Q. Do you keep any statistics of weather and seasons ? -Yes; we have statistica
<'f sunshine, precipitation and temperature. These are furnished to us under an
arrangement made with the Meteoroligical Office at Toronto. The Meteorological
Office, in 1881, I think, had about 55 rain-guage stations in Ontario. I secured the
establishment of a large number of other stations, so that now we have returns from
150 rain-guage stations in Ontario. The Government of Ontar»io alo furnished the
Metorological Offi -e with eight addittonal sunshine registers. The Office had two in
l'e Province previously-one at Toronto and one at Woo istock. Il that way we
get a complote record of the sunshine in the Province. We also have reports of the
temperature from the ten stations.

Q. lu what way have you noticed that the agricultural community benefits froin
this statistical work, or in what way do you expect it chiefly to benefit them ?--
think it may benefit them in a variety of ways. It gives to the whole people- pro-
ducers, dealers and consumers--a knowledge of the extent of supply and demand in
the country, and in that way it serves to check the operations of spueulatori. There
are a few leading men in the country who buy up nearly the wholo produce of the
country. They have their agents, their buyers, all over the country. Tney aie con-
s'antly in receipt of information from them, as to the condition and prospect of that
crop, and they are able, at the earliest possible time, to avail themslives of the infor-
mation collected in this way. It ie not an uncommon thing for thein to buy up nearly
the whole available surplus of prodnîe, before the farmers ge nerally bave an opportunity
of knowing whether or not there is an excess in tho 5upply, or wbether the
tendency of prices is upwardsi or downwards. We coltect this informa-
tion, and as we have as wide a circulation, at least as the dealers have,
we are able to give it to the people just as early as the dealers can procure it.
To give you an instance of what may be done, I would refer to the crop reports of the
United States Bureau for 1873. You mayremember that in 1873, as in 188 t. the fail
frosts were unusually early and severe, and they destroyed to a large extent the
corn crop of the country. The report of the United States Bureau of Agriculture
showei that the extent oi the damage done in that year was at least 1z,0 10,000
bushels of a loss to the corn crop, and almost immediately attor the appearance of
that report the price of corn went up 20 cents. In that ciqe, the farmeré· got the
benefit of the rise, and not the speculators, and I hold that i: is the farmers-tXe pro-
ducers, the men who earn-who should receive the full advantage of high prices, and
·not the speculators. The consumers will not be benetitted in any way by the specu-
lators buying low, for the speculators and the dealers vill sell high if the market
jnsti6es it. Then in the year 1879 again, there was a large crop of wheat in the
United States, and the leading dealers i? Chicago and New York, having been posted

6-13'
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as to the condition of wheat in Europe, and knowing that the crop was a failurle
tbere, bought up noarly the whole supply of wheat in the United States-the fall
wheat-at 90 cents a bushel, and almost immediately afterwards it rose to $1.20. A
similar attempt was made in 1881, but it was foiled through the efforts of State
Bureaux, several of which bad in the meantime been established-in Illinois, Ohio
Michigan and several other States. Through the information which those reports
wero able to give tô the public, the farmers wero inducod to hold thoir grain, and
they sold it at the highest price. The Secretary of the Ohio State Board of Agricul-
ture, who was at the head of the Bureau of Crop Reports there, estimates that in this
way the farmers of the State got an increased value on their wheat crop, amounting
to not less than $ 10,000,000. Of course, if this information had not been communi-
cated to the people-if it had been collected and held by the large grain dealers for
their own special use-that profit would have gone into their profits. As it was, it
was distributcd among the farmers, and it (nabled them to carry on imaprovements
on their farms, to put up buildings, and drain their lands, and so improve their con-
dition. I remember-1think it was in the same year, 1881-that there was a failure
in the bean crop in our own country, in the County of Essex especially, whero the
bulk of the bean crop in Ontario is grown. The grain dealers knew this. There
was also a failure in the same crop in Michigan and New York. They
set to work and bought up nearly the whole of the bean crop that year
before it was harvested, at prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.75 per
bishel, and in less than a month beans were quoted in the Detroit market at $3
per bushel. Those dealers made a profit and the farmers lost it. We seek to give
to the public the information which only grain dealers and speculators generally
are able to procure for themselves, and which they do procure at a very large cost.
Thon there ar other ways in whieh wu hold that agricultural statistics are of value
to the country generally-they encourage the keeping of farm accounts, for if
farmers are to make proper returns to the Bureau, they will be obliged to iceep
some kind of accounts. That itself is a very important thing. Then they direet
dealers where to procure supplies, of store cattle for instance,'or any kind of grain
or root crops; they give a basis of certainty on which to compute the country's
surplus produce, and they serve to provent panie or unnecessaay fluctuations in
prices, by making kno .vn exactly what the extent of the supply is in the country.
By showing the probable extent of employment in the carrying trade, shipping and
railway interests are enabled to make timely provision for it, They mark the
tendency to overcrop and impoverish the soi], and demonstrate the value of fer-
tilizers and improvements and reform in tillage. In recording the resources of the
country, its capabilities and progress in material wealth, they serve to attract popu-
lation and capital from other lands. They enable us to compare different places at
the same time, and the same place at different times. I may say that our country
bas suffered very considerably in its reputation in the past, through the want cf such
a system as this, for we bave had no other means of collecting such information
than the Census, taken every ten years. Now the Census of 1871 gave the returns
for a very bad harvest. The average production of fall and spring wheat for the
Province of Ontario in that year was about ton and a-half bushels. That fact was
used to our detriment in the old world, by the immigration agents of the United
States. They showed how small our average waîs, compared with their own, and
the inference was that our country must be a very poor one for agricultural pur-
poses, and that it was a country to be shunned rather than a country to emigrate to.
Now the same thing may happen at the taking pf every Census. [t may be a poor
harvest each time, and it is only by the collection of such statisties annually that you
can really show what the capabilities of the country are. According to the statis-
tics which we collected in 1882 and in 1883, it its clear that in its agricultural re-
sources, our Province of Ontarlo compares very favorably with the best State In the
American Union. It may porbaps interest the Committee if I read y u a table
which I have prepared of the average produce of tho leadirig grain crops in those
three years. Our estimates of tho yield of grain and root crops are collectea
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much in the same way as theirs, and so far as their reliabiUtv goes, ours
is, to say the Ieast, quite as reliable as theirs. My own opiair n is that iL is moio
reliable, more accurate. Taking fall wheat, I find that the fdllowing is the avernago
yiold per acre in Ontario, and eight of the principal fatl wheat growing States of thie
Union, during the years 1882 and 1883

· · 1882.
Ontario.....................................................26.3
Oh.o................................... 16.7
M ichigan.. ................................ .................. 17.8
Indiana........ .......................... 15.7
Illinois........... ...... . ............ 16
Missouri ................... ............. 146
Kansas................ 19.5
New York.................................... 18 7
Pernsylvania................................................. 15.5

1893
1 46
.9.5
12
104
10

17

13.5

I taike the figures of the American yield from the report of the Department of
Agriculture at Wshington. The yield of spring wheat during the buJne yeurt in
Ontario and those States where spring wheat is grown, is averaged as iolows :-

1882. . 1883.
Ontario........................... 16.5 16.6
Iowa......................................... il 12.7
.Minnesota ............................... . . 13.3 13
Dakota ......................................................... 16.7 16

The average returns for the barley crop for those two years,
statistical returns, were:-

Ontario ........................................ ...............
Ohio ....................................................... ..
Michigan ....................................................
Indiana.... ..............................
Illinois...........................................
Missouri. ................. ...........
Kansas ........................................................
New York ............................
Pennsylvania.............................................. ..
Iowa....................... ...............
Minnesota .................. .................
IDakota..... ..................... .......................

1882.
2Q. 6j
19.9
25.2
21
22.5
23
25,7
25
23.5
21.7
23.3
29.2

according to the

1883.
24.3
21
21
20.4
2G

22
21
245
25
6.3.6
24
38

i. find the following are the average returns of the oat crop in the years name<i.-
1882. 1883.

Ontario ....................................................... 36.4 38.5
Ohio .................................. 28 34
Michigan ............ 83.3 30.7
Indiana ....................................... 27 30.5i
Illinois .. ..................................................... 37.4 83
Missouri................................ 34.5 30
Kansas............................... .. 38. 1 41
New York.. ..................... .34.2 32
Pennsylvania......................... . .... 27.8 33
Iowa............... ................... 31.8 36
Minnesota.......................... 40 37
DakIato .. ,........... ................ ............ 45 34
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In the saime way tle ai erage yield of the rye crop is as follows

1882. 1883.
Ontario................................18.7 16
Ohio.................. ................... 15.8 13.
M ichigan ......... ............................................ 17 12
n liana... ............................................ ....... 15.1 11.5

linois............... ..................... 6 15
M im.iouri ......................... . . ................. 15.5 1
Kansas............................... .............. .. 22.3 16
New York .................................................. 16.2 14
Pennsylvania.............................................15.8 14
lowa.................. ................................ 14.3 155
.M innesota... . .......................... , 165
Dakota.1...............................2 1887

Thcise figures haebu. n a surprise to some of our own people, and they. bave
certaialy beeu a isurpraîe to the Americans, especiaUly to those Amrcn !oare
employed in the sumo work as myseif. They Lad if»-mcd an opinion ms to ôur ligriý-
cultuiral captîbilities from the census return of 1871.

Q. Can you give any information in regard to the warking of Statistical Baxrcaus
in other coun tries that, would show any difference in w"'inig fromn your own ?-%Veil,
'tbat is a pretty large quef-tion.

Q I mcan, more in tli- management of the Bureau, perhaps3,than in itýsresuit8?
Perhaps tLotu, iin tho first p'ace, 1 may r*ifer to the Englkh% system, upon which. our.;
is larguly based. lIn Engr aA the first Eitatistica were oIlected in 1866. It had heeji
,a subjeet of discuis!4on iJPUrlkament for a peiod of thirty years. Successive bis had
lbeeui introduced dealin", with the subject, but one afler ùnother was detoated ; how.
ever, tho rixxd.rpL-s, broke out in that country and it wffl suggested. by the Govera.
ment that it would be necessary to take a census of the live stock of the country in
oi'der to carry ou.t the provhkions .of the law enacted to deal with that discase.* Tlhe
law providcd fu.r compensation to farmors for animais siaughitored. to prevent the
spread of thc dir3oasa. The farmers seoig that it wu in thoir own interest,.and
having oppobed the measuro strongly f oi' many years lefore, at once fell in witlh it, and
they gt-.u vecy full rcturns. In the course of the saine year they were asked to give
returtî of thij aereage of crops, and as to the areas generally. They did so, and the
systenÂ ha.- bean in operation very successfally there ever since. The schedules there
are sent to the -.armcro Vhrough the officers of thoIland Revenue Department, the mail
service of t:~ couatixy being placedl at their disposai.'* There are a very large number
of Inland Rivenue cfficers throughout the service ini England, and they are utilized
to dibtribute thi schcdulcs to the fariers. The returus are sent to the Board of
Ti ade in London, whcre they are tabulated, and a sumnmary of the report is prepared
geinerally about the middle of AuguEt. The returne are collected thero on the 5th
oi June. The samesysjt-em bas been in operaticrn in Scotland, and they find that
evory year the inumber of those who refused Wo give information-to fill Up tho
schedules and return tbeâî to the Goyernment-is gro-wing less as the prejudice
agaiiust the setem dies'out. In Ireland they have a very complete systom. There
th.j statistics are co locted by- officers o! the IRoyal Consatabulary Force. Bein, tnu

*tmeempiy ofthe Govern ment they collect thcse statistica as a part of their regular
d uty, and they get no extra pay for cling tha~t work. They collect, in
the first place, the area of land i holdings, .with- the extent of each holding; the
ar*as, of the different kinda of crops, the nunibrerf. live stock, and s0 on. Âfter-
wards they obtain estimates from the farmers of, oh average production of grain

rcl*.ps, alter tbe threshing iseason bas commenc9d,* and area8 and produce of-ail oropa
are also embraced in their returns. In Franèie they have a very complete system,
carried on under the Dopartment of Agriculture. -Every municipality makoi a
return tb.rough one o! ithâ municipal oficers to the Government-the returns are



montbly, I think-and this information is tabulated and given to the Department.
A somewhat similar system prevails in Belgium and Holland. There the facts are
eollected by the large landholders. who bold some municipal office usually, and they
are published by the Governors of the Provinces. In Hungary there is also a verv
complete system, and also in Austria and Austro-Hurgary. In Geirmniry they hre
had a system in operation for a great many yeas. Prior to ie consolidion of the
Empire, in 1S71, each State of the German Conféderation had its own system, ard in
1870, a convention of statists was held, at which they organiz, d a Federal scheme in
connection with the State seheme. That system was adopted by the E mpire,f d it
still continues. Each one of the old States continues its own systom of e)llecting
reports, and it makes a return to the General Government. I think all e Euro-
pean States bave more or less perfect systems for the collectio}n of snlb stistics. Iu
Australia they have also done very good work, eqp-cially in the Province of Vic-
toria. In ihat Province the assessors of the municipalities colLect the information
when they go their rounds each year, and they send the returns direct to the Pro-
vincial S.cretary. They leave a schedule, in the first place, with each farmor. ý The
farmer is required to fill it up and sei.d it, as evidence that the asseszor bas left it
with him. Tha work is then tabulated by the Government officers. The system
costs nothing to the Province -that is, the sfst>m of e'llecting statistics- because
the manicipalities are subsidized hy the Government, and if ary munivipality refuses
to give the information, the GovernmentLbas authority to appoint an < fficer to pro-
cecd to-collect that information and charge it to the municipality, and withold the
sub>idy in the meantime. In the United States the systerm of collecting agricul-
tural statistics was established, 1 think, in 1862, and it has been in operation there
ever since. They have, on an average, one correpondent in every county in the
Union, and each of these correspond,,nts bas two, or three, or four mni, wbo report
to him, and frum their reports lie prepares a report, which is transr.it.n d to the
Iepartment ait Wasliington, where it is tabulat<d. In the past this syîtem his been
largely a systema of gues-work. I do not know where they have got their s'atistics
of.the bcreage of land under crnpe, unless it h.ue been computed from the consus
returns of the produce of grain, for until the cen-us of 18 0, the area of grain crops
was never collected in the United States. I thiîik that matter is a very grave dfeet,
for I regaid a return of the area of grain crops as a very necessary factor in ar.y
syttem of agricultnral enumeration. To show yeu how wide of the mark their
estimates are, I will comp tre the returns made by the United States Bureau of
Statictics for the crop of l?,79 with.the census returns. For corn. the report of the
Department of'Àgriculture for 1879 gave the total productionas ',517,90l,700 uahels;
the CenLu- return placed the figures at 1,754,861,535, being a littie more than
200,000,000 above the report of the Department. The area urnlercirop in that year,
according to the report of the Department. was, in round num bers, 53 000,0 O f
acres; according to the census it.was 62,000,000 acres. Of wheat we find that the
produce was estimated by the Department for the year 1879 at 448,000,000 bushels ;
according to the census it was 459,000,000 bushels. That was very close. Accordiý,g
to the Department the area under whoat.crop was 32,500,000 acres; according to the
census it was 35,500,OO acres. The produce of rye for the same year, according to
the Department returns was 23,639,000 bushels, from an acreage of 1 G25,000 acres.
Aecording to the census the produce was 19,83! 595 bushels, from an area of
1,842,303 acres. . Take oats next; the produce according to the Department was.
363,161,320 bushels, from an area of 12,683,500 acres. By the census the total pro-
duce is given-at 497,858,999 bushels, from an area under crop of 16,144,593 acres.
Then take barl-y. The total groduce of the year 1879, according to the Departnent,
was 40,283,000 bushels, from an area of 1,690,700 acres. According to the census
the produce was 44,113,495 bushels, from an ares of I 997,717 aorts. The yield of
buckwheat, according to the Department, was 13.7.4f,000 bushels, from an area
under trop of 639,900 acres. According to the census the produce wrs 11,817,327
bushels,friom un area of 848,349 acres. Thuis, you see there is a very wide discre-
pancy between the actual figures collccted by the census and the figure. a g ven by
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Ibe Departmn.t. I ar not wholly surprised that there was such a wide discrepancy,
con:.idering the systern adopted by the Department.

Q You think the sys'em you have in Ontario is very much more accurate than
the Ameýrican svstem ? -Yes; more accurate in this respect, that we can get the
arens of^crops. But in a number of the States they collect areas of crops now year
by yea-- in 1 IL nois, Ohio, Michigan, Kansas, Missouri, and I think in Iowa. The
assessors go their rounds in the month of May. They collect the area of land under
the different cropa, and their reprts are made either to the State Bureaus or to the
Secretary of State. These are nt once used in the preparation of the reports. The
Depariment of Agrie lture at Wabhington is now availing itelof of the work done
by the State Bureaus, and as far as posible, it has, for the past two year, baen c->P.ect-
ing the area of land un-ler crops. Their statistics now are, I think, much more
accurate than they were four or five years ago. It is possible that the Department
was not as weil managei f>ur or five yoars ago as it is now; in fact, I am satisfted
that it was not The old tatistician was removed for political reasons, but he has
since been restored to his placQ, and the new Commissioner, Dr. Loring, a man of
very great ability, is in charge of th- D partment.

Q D es the Federal Bureau in Wahington make use of the State Bureaus?-
Yes. In i8 ý2 th.) Dipartment of A.gicajlture obtained a grant of $100,00 from the
Governtment to aid them in carrying on the work more efficiently. This bas been
expended in ntilizing th3 State Bureaus, and a secretary has been employed in each
State to report f>r the same. The Federal Government subsidized the State Bareau3
to that exte!nt.

Q. Can you give us any idea how a Federal Bureau could be established in this
country, and wlat its advantages would be ?-I think a good deal could be done in the
way of making a Federal Bureau of service in this country. It would simply be the
<arrying out, or the application of, the Federat i Iea to the system of collecting al
those statistices regarding trops, live stock, &c. The work of collecting statis'.ies, I
am convinced, however, can be more accurately done by the Provinces than by the
Federal Governrment. They have machinery which is wanting in tho Federal
Government-such as municipal and school laws, and other alencies of that seort.
Bat it would insure an earlier publication of the results, which is a very desirable
thing.

Q. Do you mean that the Federal Government would be able to publish earlier
returns, or the Lacal G vernment ? -1 mean that by retaining the local Bureau you
would obtain a much earlier publication of the results. Each Province prepares its
own report, and the results may be given to the public for that Province. But under
the Federal systen that would have to be communicated by ai the Provinces to the
Federal Governmont, there to be tabulated, and the resuits would be given of the
whole Dominion.

Q. You think it would be better to keep up the local Bareaus themselveq, and
have them to publish their own provincial statistics, and thon the Federal Bureau
could collect the statistices from the whole of the Provinces and tabulate thom for the
Dominion ?-Yes; the provincial Bureaus could be utilized for that purpose.

Q. You think the publication of statistices for the whole Dominion would be a
benefit te the Dominion over and above what banefit the Provinces would obttin from
their own provincial Bureaux ?-I have no doubt of that.

Q. Could you give us an idea of what you think such a Federal Bureau would
cost, when operated in conjunction with the provincial Bareaus ?-That would depend
a good deal on the local organization of the several Provinces. Except in Manitoba,
I do not think any Province has such a complete local organizition as OQtario has.
If that work coild bc done properly in the provincial Bureau i, and the i esults given
to the Federal Bureau, I see no reason why such a Bureau could not be carriel on at
a cost, at the outside of $10,000 per annum.

Q. For the Federr.i Bureau ?-Yes. Of course it would require the services of
two very good men, and they Lbould be good mon.

Q. Would not the establishment of such a Bureau as that very much decrease
the cost of colloating the cousus returns when that work comes to be done?--I do



not think it would decrease the cost of taking thecensusvery much. IL would, how-
ever, give uis the information which we wait altogether too long a period of time for,
.now to get from the census.

Q. You think it would not have any influence upon the present oost of taking
the census as it bas been done heretofore ?-I do not know that it would, but it would
give us the information much more compactly than we usually get it. Perhaps you
will let me read an extract from an authority which I think all will respect. I read
f·om a speech made by Commissioner Lorixig, at an agricultural convention held in
Washington in 1882. It was made following a paper read by Mr. Chamberlain, the
&cretary of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture. Mr. Chamberlain, in that paper,
urged the Central Department of Agriculture for the United States to utilize the
work done by the State Bureaus. Commissioner Loring said:

" Now i think there eau be a union between this Department and the State
Bureaus for statistical purposes-a valuable, reliable and important union. So con-
vinced have I become of this that I have already presented an estimato to Congress
for ten times the sum usually. asked for for this work. Usually there bas been
appropriated $10,000 to the statistical branch of the Department. But I trust this
matter may be presented to Congress in such a strong light that there will be nE
hesitation in increasing this insufficient sum. In the estimate I made for the suc-
ceeding fiscal year, I have asked for 8100,000."

Thon ho goes on to say, in reference to Mr. Chamberlain's paper:-
'1 t bas convinced me, and I trust it lias. ognvinced every member of this con-

vention, that the statistician of this Departmeiît can put himself in immediate com-
municat'on with the statistician in each State of this Union where there isone. There
is no reason why statistical information should be collected for this Department and
paid for by the State of Ohio, for instance. On the contrary, there is every reason
why the General Government should employ persons in Ohio to furnish facts and
figures that will bo of use to the whole country, and while the statisti'al branch of
this Dopartment, in securing all those commercial facts to which the paper has
alluded, and all facts relating to foreign crops and commerce, a proper combination
bet ween the States themselves and this Department will secure all the rest of the in-
formatiou wo so desire."

By the Chairnan:
Q. According th your statistics, have you ascertained that any crops in Ontario

have been in excess of the home consumption, and how many ? lias the fruit crop
been in excess of home consumption, and have the Ontario farmers had to look to any
foreign market forfruit?-The Bureau has not been long enough in operation to
dotermine that question. The fruit crop bas been a failure both years. In 1882 it was
a failure in the western half of the Province, the circumstance of which was partly
due to the extreme cold of the spring, and partly to the blight that affected the trees
daring the summer. In the eastern half of the Province, although the cold last
spring had its effoct, the crop was a very fair one, and the farmers were enabled to
realize good prices, largely, I have no doubt, through the early information whieh
the Bureau is enabled togivoof the condition of the crops in aU parts of the Province.
A mdni may know what condition the crop is in in bis own "am a!e neighborhood,
but ho cannot know what it is ten or twenty miles away, notL.) i ontion the extreme
end of the Province.

By Mr. Bain:
Q Is there any other branch of informattion which occurs to you, that we have

not aslkcd for ?-There is a good deal to Eay, but what I have said relates chiefly to
the col of agricultural statistics.

The Committee adjourned.
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MARCI 11, 1884.
The Committee mot, Mr. GIGAULT in the Chair. Ma. STEwART THAYNE, Ottawa,

called and examined:-
By the Chairman:

Q. Have you paid much .attention to timber culture ?-Yes; I have devoted
many years to the exclusive study of the question. I had a special interest in it for
years, while holding the editorsbtip of a paper exclusively devoted to timber products.

Q. Did you attend the Amei-ican Forestry Congress, on behalf of the Province of
Quebec ?-1 had the honor of doing so; the Congress included representatives from
different parts of the continent.

Q. Are you acquainted with forest management outside of Canada ?-.Yes; I
have visited most of the great forests of Europe, have studied their management, and
have devoted considerable attention to their resources, with a view to ascortaining
how long the supply would be likely to last. My reason for doing so was that the
lumber trade of England amounts to from 880,000,000 to $100,000,000 per annlum in
foreign woods; it was consequently of the utmost importance that we should know
how long foreign countries would be able to supply the demand, and what danger
there was of the supply running short.

Q. Have you studied forestry in its relation to agriculture? How does the
former affect the latter 1-It is impossible to study forestry without touching upon
its relation to agricultur ... Both are intimately connocted with each other. The
failure of the one-that is the denudation of a country of its forest trocs, means, if
not the dest4iption, at Icast, the greatest possible injury that can be iiiflicted apon the
agriculture of a country. It is not necessary for me, in order to pi-ove tbis, to go
overwhat bas occurred in ancient tines, when some of the most fertile regio's in the
world were reduced to barren wastes. We can see instances of this in mode rn times
and within the memory of living man. There is an instance in the south of France
where wbole districts have been depopulated. This was owing to the fact that the
shep-herds on the slopos of the mountains cut, not only the large wood, but. aIl the
small wood for fuel. As a consequence, the soil was thoroughly exposed to the rain,
and the torrents swept the whole surface soil down into the valloys beneatii. Not
only was the pasture land on the slopes swept off, but sach enormous amounts of soil
and such immense rocks and boulders were swopt down, that devastation was carried
into the fertilo valleys bolow. It is found now that the injury done in those districts
can only be repaired at an immense cost.

Q. rs the preservation of our woods a matter of importance to Canadian agri-
culturists ?-In this country it is very important that the woods should be proserved,
more important, I should inagino,than in the more moderate climates,where you do not
meet wiLh the extrenies of hoat and cold. If you destroy the vegetable barrier which
you bave to the north, and which breaks the force of the Arctic winds, you oxpose
yoursclves tosevere storns of cold. Then it is known thut when the forcests are once
removed the evaporation is much more rapid than it otherwise would be, and you
ruth from one extreme of weather to the other. The influence of forests upon the
climate of a country is to equalize the temporature. AnoLher point worthy of con-
sideration is the fact that where you destroy the forests Ot a country, you also
decrease the water supiply. Now, for instance, the eflect of disforesting the whole of
the OLtwa district would b at once to dry up all those smali lakos, rivulets and
streame which flow into the main river. Of course, practical agriculturists can at
once understand what effect that would have upon the whole region; it would be
simply tu render it comparatively worthless for farming purposes.

By Mr. Massue:
Q. Havo you any suggestion to make in the direction of planti:g trees ?-Do

you mean on a large scale ?
Q. Yes?-I think that in the lumbering section planting on a large scale is still

unnecessary, as the young growth in the districts which aro not settled would replat e
the old if allowed. I would not say, in its pristine vigor, but at any rate te an extent
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that would answer the requirements and commercial purposes of the country. • But,
of course, I am strongly in favor of the view that every farmer in the country should
plant for his own wants.

By the Chairman:
Q. Can you cite any countries in which the destruction of the forests bas had a bad

effect upon agriculture ?-Almost all countries in Europe have suffered more or les
from the destruction of forests. Even in those countries where the remaining forests
are now maintained in the best state of preservation, there are certain districts that
have suffered fearfully. I may mention, in this conneotion, Switzerland, Gormany,
France, Italy and Spain. In Spain it is almost imposs.b:e, at ail events, it would bo
the work of centuries, to restore such districts to their former productivenoos. The
selopes of the Southern Sierras, the fertility of which was, at one time, the admiration
of Europe, have been entirely denuded; and those who bave purchased the land,
or the land owners, will not go to the considerable expense it would involve to
reafforest them. I suppose this is attributable to the fact that, at least, now-a-days,
most people do not think it worth while to embark in speculations that will only
profit their grandchildren or their great grandchildron. The losses sustained every
year by floods alone are something enormous; and those floods may bu traced to tho
destruction of the woods on the head waters of the rivers.

Q. So you think the destruction of forests ha ; a great influence on agricultural pro.
ductions ?-Most decidedly. This is a question that may be viewed from many points,
but the best proof I can give you of the inflence of the forests upon agricultural pro-
ductions, would be the steps taken by ail the Governments in Europe to preserve
their forests, and to enlarge them. They have gone the length of dopriving private
owners of their rights over their own wood lands in a great many instances. They
ins'st that timber shall not be cut down on the banks of rivers within so many miles
of the river bed. They require that no woods shall be cnt down on certain hills
where they protect a large area of arable land from such and such winds, known to
be injurious to the crops in that part of the, country. Such forests are made per-
manent. They can be thinned, but not destroyed. In Germany for instance, where-
ever it is necessary to cut down any forests, the whole of the ueigh baring land
owners must be conSulted ; and it is only upon obtaininig their consent and upon that
consent buing ratified by an offi, er of the Government, that the land wner can eut
down bis own tros. Ouie reason for this, too, is the faut that the great rivers of
Europe have dimiuishcd very considrably-I have not the statistics with me-dur-
ing the last fifty or sixtyyears. Rivers, which were once navigable forvesselsdraw-
ing 3 or 4 feet of water, are now not fit to float a respotLable barge. This has caused
very serious alarm, and much loss, because, of course, water carriage in Europe is very
important, and as here, it is much cheaper than carriage by rail, in viev of which it
is important that the comnpetition whieh exists should not be removed. This is a con-
sideratio'h which bas exercised a very powerful influence in the dirLetion of securing
the preservation of the fbrests, with both the Governments of Austria and Germany.

Q. Do you believe that the destruction of the forest would affset the climate and
xesult in more frequent droughts ?-That is inevitable. Without forests you have no
surface influence to equalize the temperature. The foreats ot a country act as con-
ductors; they influence the air currents that pass over them; they attract the moist
currein ts, to whut extent, in this last point, is still a matter of discussion and of very
serious investigation throughout the experimental stations of Europe. Attached tu
all the large schools of forestry they have establi-hed meterological observatories,
their instruments are placed in t he middle and on the botders of the forests, and in
the open landes in the neighborhood, so as to be able to form an idea of the extenrt
of the raiulpil in the different sections, and, in addition, of the moitaure of the boil
itself.

Q. What are the defects in our present system of forest management ?-I may
say that ie one defeet in the forest managument of Canada is thaL there is no
management at all. The Governments do not seem to excrcise any control over the
%ÀLeatmLet the forests receive. Thoy regard them simply as a matter of reve au.,.
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and with the exception of certain restrictions that are placed upon the use of fire and
the cuttirig of very small wood, they exercise no direct control over them. Tho
limit holders are absolute masters of the woods they lease. They are not bound
eitier to cut in one section or in another, and provided they do not cut trees under
12 inches in diameter, they are not required to make any provision for maintaining
the Eupply of wood. There is no provision made for a district that bas been cut
over, a period of rest that young trees or the soil may have time to attain a certain
maturity. Another thing I might have said when you asked me about the control
of Governments in foreign countries over their forests, is this : thero they cannot cut
more than a certain proportion of trees, even in districts where the forosts are
used for commercial purposes exclusively; they are not allowed to eut down more in
a given district or than a certain proportion; they are not allowed to cut down entire
blocks. Supposing a limit owner, finding that the timber market is good, would
wish to cut down a whole district, he is not allowed to do it. The Governments
decide upon the quantity of lumber to be cut every year. The Government foresters
then visit the forest, and point out certain blocks or certain trees in those blocks
which may be cut down. Of course it would be difficult to introduce an exactly
similar system in this country, but some kind of a system should be introduced,
under which the Government can exercise control over the lumber limits.

Q. Have you anything to say about the nature of the control foreign Govorn-
ments exercise over the wood lands of their respective countries ? -The tendency is
to exorcise a more rigorous control over them and to prevent any si eps being taken
under which the regular proportion of forest land, which should exist in every State
for the advantage of agriculture, may be diminisbed. The wood lands of a country
should not bo los than 25 per cent. of the whole arable lands. That is considered a
proper proportion, and when that proportion does not exist, it is maintained that the
cause of agriculture suffers.

Q. Could the Government or Governments of Canada exercise a satisfactory
control over the wood lands of this country, and in what manner ?-In the older
Provinces the question is one which would involve a great deal of debate and discus-
sion. The Government have, by the present mode of leasing limits, lost much of
their power to interfere in the matter, but they might regain it by taking up limits
which are denudcd of their large timber by the limit holders. They might take
these back into theii own hands without inflicting any serious loss upon the lessees,
and they inight also place limitations upon the size of trocs to be eut dowo.
There are two points at least upon which they might exorcise very cfileient control.
But the principal point upon which they might take action would bo this: tbey
should set apart the lands which are known to be unprofitable for agriculture and
retain them exclLsively for forestry purposes, or to the production of timber. We
bave lands of thit character here. Up the Ottawa, for instance, settlera have been
induced to go in and settle on the pine lands. There, after one or two crops, it will
take more than the original value of the land to make them produce again. After
thrce or four crops at the outside, the thin covering of soil over the sand becomes
utterly exhausted. These pine lands, and ail the lands only fitted for the cultivation
of pine and spruce, should be set apurt exclusively for the cultivation of those trocs.
There are millions and millions of acres in Ontario and Qiiebec which could be made
productive timber districts, but which will never be productive agricultural districts
and will never pay for the labor, to say nothing of anything else that may be spent
upon thom for agricultural purposes. If these lands were set apart as timber lands
they would be advantageously utiiized. The Government could either tako them into
their own possession or lease them for a certain number of years in block , providing
that no more than a. certain number of trèes should be eut down, and th.t when they
were cut the land should remain undisturbed for five, ton or fifteen years, whon it
would be likely that a fresh crop of wood could be taken ont advantageously. Of
course there are lands in which the lumbermen possess a vested intorest. It cannot
be denied that they have opened up these lands and that they have spent enormous
sums of money upon roads, in damming the rivers and so forth, It would not bo just
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to dispossess them ; indeed they have rights that cannot be overlooked. Under the
circunstances, thore should be granted a permanent interest on these limits, but on
condition that steps should be taken to maintain in such districts a regular and
perpetual supply of wood. This question involves a great deal to the agricultural
population of this country. These forests, it must b mentioned, would afford
employment to thousands of young men who have nothing to do on their farms, during
the winter months; and I know that in many districts the money earned in the
woods during the winter goes to the old homestead and helps to maintain the family
and to improve the farm.

Q. What advantage wòuld our farmers derive by devoting their attention to
timber culture ?-The special advantage they would derive is ihs: On every farm
there is probably a certain portion of the land which will not î.ay for farrming par-
poses, but would pay .a profit if laid out in wood, As to the nature of that wood-
whether it should be wood for fuel or merchantable wood, black valnut or any other
lard wood of annuallyincreasing value, should be at the owner's option. Black walnut
is now bringing in England $1.25 per cubic foot, and I think in New York it is up to
75 cents or 80 cents. There is a constant demand for it; in fet, the danger is, that
before long the furniture manufacturers will be driven to employ somne imported
woods from the West Indies or South America as a substitute fbr it. But irrespective
-of that, if the farmer cannot grow hard woods for merchantâble purposes he should,
at any rate, gr.,w wood for the ordinary wants of his farm. It would bo advisable for
every fariner, seeing the high price of fuel and the posibility of that price-particu.
larly for wood-increasing, to set a section of bis land apart in order that he may
maintain his own supply of wood for fuel. I look upon it, too, in this light: Apart
from the commercial value or the profit he might make by adopting the policy I
have just mentioned, the farmer would have, under it, sufficient.wind-breaks for winter
and sufficient shelter for his cattle in summer. It is well known that suflicient
shades for cattle during the summer when out in pasture are highly necessary. I
know myself that in driving through Central Indiana last summer, it was in some
districts pitiful to see the p ior beasts leaning against wooden fonces fir protection
from the rays of the sun; whereus, in other districts whera they have retained some
of the oak groves, the.cattie were lying down at their ease in the shade and in appa-
rent comfort. I need bardly say what a benefit it is to thair milk and totheir flesh
that cattle should giraze at ease.

Q. Would you favor the introduction of foreign species of trees into this
country ?-Decidedly. It is well known that in course <of tine the soils that have
pr viously been most productive and have yielded fruits in tho most prolific manrner,
be'-ome exhausted and refuse to sustain what they have been in the habit of pro-
ducing. This applies to crops; but.it is the sime wLh -trees. T.îere comes a time
wheu the soil is exhausted, and will nò longer yicld that nutriment for the trees that
it fornerly did. This is a matter of every-day notoilety.. It is known that in cer-
tain districts, trees when first planted, flourished and made cxtraordinary progress
in their growth, but when replanted with the same species the new plantations
perished without any apparent cause. Some have attributed the circuinstance to
parasites: but in nany district it is well known that the real cause is the impoverish-
ment of the soil. For this reason, 1 should favor the introduction of new species
into the country to supply the old ones. Sometimes exotics will flourish and thrive
better than the native tree will. It doos not follow that they will continue to
thrive; but we halve it established by actual test in E'irope that certain imported
trces have, for one, two or three generations, thriven remarkably weil. Besides, as
you bave rotation of crops, so it soems only natural to have rotation of trees.

Q. What agency or agencies would you eraploy to proinote tree culture and to
intro:luce new species?--The introduction of new species can only be effected by
Government agency, that is, if you wish the advantages to be derived from so doing
to be general. Individuals may go to the trouble an-i labor of introducing into the
country now species which ray bi ofservie and advantage; but few can aff>rd the
timu and expenso that is requisi to insure success. Nor is it everyono who,
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incumbent upon him to go around the eountry and endeavor to persuade people t>
adopt the new species, whatever it m ty be. Iesides, many, from a suspicion that
merely porsonal coneiderations were influonc ng such men, would refuse to be guidod
by them. Tha:t is the reason why any ueb m'ovement should come from the
Gvornmont, or fron people who have an oUablishment whcre experimonts are
buing carrici ou for th> public good, rand by persois of knowa standing and ex-
perience. Of course, the people wouid bo miuh- more likely to follow recommenda-
tions from suoh a source thau from a private i.mividual, no matter how clever, how
exporienced, or how wvell dibpco hc might b t) w >rk in the public intore,t.

Q. Do you i ou-ider the Timbor Culture Aets now in force likely to extend tree
culture?-No. It is now admitted in the Uni-ted States that the Planting Acts,
under which a certain area of land, say 80 or 160 acres, is given for planting s0 many
acres have proved failures. They have given rise to frauds of every description.
Sometimes a certain show has beon made of cvnplianci with the Acts, but after two
o. thrce years the work of planting has bcen allowe.1 to di-op. In fact, the whole
thing involves too great an amouit of ins4pectimn on the p:art of the Government to
be ffieiently euforeed. Mor cover, it is abird to say to mon sottling in the greatplain
districts, strangers in t.e country, going thore for the puri ose of makinga liveiihood,
"'You must plant to many across of land . very year." A man may know nothing
about arboriculture. But suppose he does p-ssess a slight knowlddge of it, acquired
in Europe, it would be useles-- for him to try to plant on the great plains, bocause
there are no nurseries from which to -et his plants. Men in northern Dakota and
the North-West who have sent for i lants have had ihem a fortr-ight or three weeks
on the road in a railw.y van, and wh -n they have roceived them they have been in
most cases decayed. Then they have to tale just what mon, fonrt, five or tix hundred
miles away, might ch .oe to send thern. It is tu, to, that advice on
the subjcet of planting may aceompany the treeq, but this must necessarily be of a
very genoral nature. What may suit the soil or the conditions in one part
of the North-Wes.t, may be ill adap-ed to the soil or the conditiin, 200, nay. even fifty
miles away. I think if :uch Actm arc to be of any valae, it im only where there
are proper nurseries in existenee, suip >rted by the Govet.nmor.t either directly or by
subsidy. Such nurseries would supply planw, wl ich expeorence has shown, will
thrive in the localitiO welre they are to be planted, and they would supply, at the
sametime, such informati..n to new and inexperionced settlers as would enable them
to plant with some prospect of success.

Q. Do you favor the e>tablishmetit of a Centraî Bureau of Agriculture and why?
-I think it is tho only means-th, most direct rneans at any rate-by which the
interet ot agriculture in this country can bu secured. It is very well to say that such
an ente' pis.ýe ahould be taken up by the differeut Provinces. but it is necessary to
itmem Ler the enormons expebse, or ut least the very considerable expouse, which
would be cn:ailed if ach Province had to keep up a staff of its own-that is a stait
suffilient for i.l1 the requirements and all the purposes of ag-iculturo. Then, again I
cvnsider the competition in the commerce in agriculturai produce is so great,
that it is necossary that the agric:ltîrists in this country should be made acquainted
at once with every danger likely to affect the value of thoir crops, and every change
in trade that would be likely to affect their commocial value in their own
markets. That is tho ground upon which continental Governrients base their inter-
forence in agricultural matters. They say that their countries cannot at the proeort
day be still w hile other couitries are making-àueh extraordinary strides. Of courso
it is the competition of the United States which is causing all these extraoi-dinar'y
exertions on the part of European Governments. They say that. unless the'y
can render their soil more productive, their grain of better quality, and their cattlo
of improved breeds, and stocks, their own people will be beaten in the competition for
trade, and the agriculture of their own country must suffer enormously. Now, the agri
culture Bureau Ontario is oi the highest value to that Province; but its experiece ma'y
be of great or of li'.tle value to the other Provinces. What a Central Bui ca could do.
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would be firat of all, to supplv information ihat might bc of interest to agriculturists
tthr ough.>ut the entire Dominion. and then tocollect experience from all parts oftihe
country and put it before the whole country, so that. whatever was found advantage-
,ous in one place might be tested unî-x vie4 ii another. , All this courld be done by a
Cerntral Bureau with the least passible delay ; and it is necessary that it should be dono
with the least pom-ible dela, cause the race in trade now has become sa keen that,
Mocountry ean afford to luck knowledge possessed by another.

Q. Wiy ishould the Federa Goveirnment charge itself with timber culi ure, seeing
that the woodlands of the country belong to the Provincial G.,vernments ?-It is
truc that tlese woodlands b-long to the Provincs, but then it must bo reînernbercd
they form the groundwork of the greatest industry Canada posse*es. After the
agricultural exports, corne the exports of forest produce. They amounit to, I think,
jut about eight times as much as the exports of all thie other -industries of Canada
combned. Conscquently, as the Federal Government h is charge of ail that pertains
to trade and commerce, it ought, to my mind, devote considerable attention to the
groatest industry the country possesses. Morcover, this question of maintaining thb
supply of the forest wealth of tie country is one which involves, not only the employ-
mnent of 100.000 people, but the whole extornal commerce of the country is affected
by it. In Qiebee a lone, there is scarcoly a year in which we bave not 600 or 8<10
o-can-going vessels coming in to carry away lumber. It ha been said that this is a
fading industry, but if it were to fade away altogether, so would the 600 or 800 ve.-
sels that visit Montreal and Quebec, and so would the large number of vessels that
frequent the ports of the Maritime Provinces. If we dr ive away such an amount of
shipping from the country, we would soon lose our position as fou-th on the list of
Maritime nations. Then again, another reasou why every effort should be str aired
to make this a permanent industry is, that you have no better means of barter with
fo eign countries than wood. The demand abroad for wood is on the increase, and it
is likely to continue on·the increase, because the population of Europe is augmenting
rapidly, while the area under timber is stationary; consequently, there is never any
f illing off in the demand for lumber Such changes i aiffect the lumber market are
changes which are brought about by the lumbermen themselves, that is, by over-
production. For instance, the demand in England has been one of steady increase;
and the consumption, taking a five years' average, has been as regular as pcssible.
But, unfortunately, the lumber merchants, when they have one prosper ous year, want
to make a better one the next; the consequence 's that they frequently fl)od the
foreign market with lumuber, and thon comes a falling off in the demand.

Q. What benefits would you expect to accrue fron the establishment of a Central
Bureau, and what methode eould it pursue to the interests of timber culture ?-One
of the first duties of suchi a Bureau would be to find out what methods prevail in other
countries. what methods are most successful, and how they can be adapted .to the
wants and requirements of this countiy. This is information which, of course, could
be furnished to all the Provinces. Besides, this Government has one of the grandost
opportunities imaginable, to try on its own lands in the North-West, experiments in
tree culture. There, you have a country which, whatever its other advantages may
be, whatever its agricultural wealth may be, éertainly lacks ono great elemont sup-
posed to be necessary in every other country, if the agrieuntural classes are to prosper
-and that is wood; it is-or at least an enormous section of it is-a treeless waste.
How eau that country be supplied with timber suffici.ent to influence its vory fickle
climate, with its storms and blizzards? How can sufficient shelter be afforded the
cattle on the large plains near the foot of the Rocky Mountains ? How can sufficient
fuel he supplied ? The fuel question, as there is coal there, is not likely to bo very
seriaus, but the quantity of wood the settlers will require must be very large, and I
know its price at the present time forms an enormous tax upon the settier going into
the country. So that the Federal Government, by collecting information useful to
the older Provinces, and by experimenting itself in the North-West, would have the
-opportunity of doing a vast amount of good. Nothing would be casier than at the
riesent time to decide, baforé the organization of the new Provinces finally, that in
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each of them, so much land shall be set apart as woodland, that so much land in every
township shall be laid out in wood, or that in certain sections over which storms pass,
trees shall be planted to act as wind breaks.

Q. Are you acquainted with the organization. and scope of the agricultural
stations in Europe? And, migit similar organizations here, produce the results you
have spoken of ? Yoq; I hava seen eeveral of these agricultural stations. I am glad to
say that during the last nine or ton years they have been increasing very rapidly in
every coantry in Earope. At a Congross held recently in France, ther wore repre-
sentatives present from stations in Belgium, Holland, Italy, Gerinany and Spain.
The principal objects of those stations, which are thore called agricultur.d laboratories,
are to study the nature of the soil, to analyzo soils, to examine and analyze plants,
fruits, ani so forth, and to find out what properties various soils pose.is and the
character of the crops those properties enable them to produce succoefully. I have
here a statement made at a meeting in Germany on the subject of Forestal experi-
ment stations; and it mentions that among the problems to bo solved through the
agency of theso stations are the fiollowing: todetermine the influence of forests upon
soil and cliniate; to investigato the relative value of the several methods
of thinning; to establish roliable tables of increase, and the method
of valuing forests; to study the focs of the forest, both animL&,
and vogetable; and to devise means of successfully combatting thom ; to determine
the value of forest botter upon the growth of trees; to test the relative value of
forest implements ; to devise new methods of obtaining forest products, and to find
new uses for the same ; in short, to furnish the means by which to increase the
wealth of the owners of forests, and thus that, of the ontL e. country, and to furnibh
legislative bodies with the foundation necessary for a just taxation of forests and for
a wise and beneficent code of forest laws. So you see that the advantages to the
owner of forests, and the advantages to the States are very great. Now, in order to
give you an idea of the expense ofi his, I may mention that the Station in Prusia re-
ceived In 1882, 27,000 marks or $6,750 ; the Station in Bavaria, 44,000 marks or
811,00 ; theStation inSaxony, 14,000 marks or $3,500 ; and the Station in Wurten-
burg, 7,000 marks or 81,750. These are like central Stations having thoir ramifica.
tions ail over the country. So that the er tire amount of money expended for the
maintenance of Forestal Experiment Stations in Gormany amounts to about $ào,0o
annually.

By Mr. Fisher:
Q. Do not the ramifications through the country involve additional charges ?-

Ve .elight additional charges ; thore is a margin of $9,000 or $10,000.
.That charge would be included in the $30,000 ?-Yes. Of course a Central

Bureau, conducted in an energetic manner should cause experiments to be made ail
over the country, and it could do this with the help of agricultural societies or
horticultural associations in the various localities in which they might consider it
desirable to test the g-owth of any prrticular tree. In one district a particular plant
might be studied, and in another some other plant, so that the Bureau might have all
over the country men well qualified te do the work, and proud to associate them-
selves with it, provided the ordinary expenses of making the tests were paid. Now,
in Quebec there is a Forestal Association. If a moderate sum of money were offered
by the Central Station to that association, it could procure information respecting the
growth of varions trees,and could distribute among people who are well-known to
take an interest in forest growth, a supply of plants which they might try. This is
the object of the association, but it fails of its object by the want of means. A
moderate supply of money would set it in motion, and it is astonishing when once a
start is made in these things how the work will go on. It would be well for a Cen-
tral Bureau to inspire an interest in these things throughout the country, in order t.o
see what information can be elicited in the country regarding the objects it should b
its duty to investigate. In England and in France they have two great associations,
in England, the Royal Agricultural Society, and in France, the Society for the En-
couragerment of Agriculture. They do an enormous amount of work for the country.
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In England, of course, it is doue entirely at their own expense, and for their own
benefit, because there, most of the land is lot ont by the landlords to the farmers, and
what is to the welfare of the farmer is to the welfare of the landlord, who has a pecu-
niary interest in securing the improvement of agricultural methods.

By the Chairman :
Q. Have you visited any Botanie Gardens in foreign countries ?-Yes, I have.

These gardens are to be found in every part of Europe. But the Bolanie Gardenis
are not used to the same extent thore, as the Agricultural Stations. Their object is
not so practical as that of the agricultural stations. Still, in all tho large cities on
the continent they have these Botanic Gardens, and they are regarded as necessary.

By Mr. Fisher ;
Q. They are, I think, more a matter of pleasure and of art ; their attention is

more directed towards exoties and experiments in ornamental growtis ?-Yes ; but
the Kow Gardons near London, and the Jardin des Plantes in Paris, have both done
a great deal of good. They have had soeds from all parts of the wor!d with a view
to determining whether or not they can be acclimatized. But outside of that, their
exporience is worth very little. However, having direct relations with the chief
officials of other countries interested in Botany, and having charge of Botan ie Stations,
they can obtain readilyseeds from those countries. Sir J Hooker, of Kow, receive
specimens from all parts of the world, and he returns to them what ho considers
might be advantageously introduced into those different localities. I have no doubt,
for instance, that an application to Kew Gardons would bring seeds to this country
of any particular species. We could thus obtain species from Siberia, or from
dimates similar to our own.

By the Chairnan :
Q. Do you think Experiment Stations might be established in this country with

success ?-1 do not see why they should not be as successful here, as they are else-
where.

Q. What result would you expect from them ?-I would expect an ail round im-
provement in the value of the agricultural products of the country, and the introduc-
,.on of many species of roots, plants, &c., that are not cultivated at present. I
would also expect a very great improvement from having connecteci with the
Central Bureau, a Department of statistics, which would show the movement of
grains in the different countries in the world, and thoir prices. The United States
have devoted a great deal of attention to this matter; and have shown their mer-
chants and large dealers the condition of the grain from month to month, and the
markets to which it would be to thoir interest to forward it. Of course, if a country
like France, for instanee, has a full average harvest one year, it woiild not do for
American merchants to consign their grain to Havre or Bordeaux. And the same
may be said of other countries.

Q. What should be the wor.k of such a station with respect to forest culture ?-
The misfortune appertaining to forestry in this country, is that there is no reliable
experience to guide you. Except in a very few cases, which are private; there has
been no attempt made to introduce foreign trees except here and there, as a matter
of ornamontation, and those trees have been so specially trained and cared for that
they form no criterion to guide the experimentalist. If in every Province of the
Dominion they were to plant trees and to keep a record of the soil in which they
are planted, and their annual growth, it would be a matter of immense value to the
country. We would not then be told as we were at a meeting in Montreal a couple-
of years ago, by some mon who have been brought up among spruce and pine trocs,
that pine would not become a merchantable article under a hundred and twenty
years, and by others, that it would be merchantable in less than thirty years; nor
would we be told, that spruce is of a slower growth than pine, and so forth. Theso
statements only show upon what uneound foundations people here possess upon
which to form their opinions. I have no doubt that every one spoke as ho believed
ho was justified in speaking; but if you had Forestal Stations, the results of the
labours of which would be to give the proper mode of culture of the proper tree
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aiapted to such and such a snil, and pointing out w«hat profits you or your ebildren
inight derive from planting such and such species, it'would afford a great impetus
to the cultivation of timber throughout the entire country.

Q. What should bu the extent of a station for forest culture ?-The work conld
be carried on, on a very smail piece of land. With ten or twenty acres you could
try almost every species. However, yon would have to select a spot where there
would be snme varieties of soil.

By Mr. Fisher :
Q. W.uld not such an Eperirnent Station earry on it. experimnets in,)re sats-

'fàéterîilytby getting people in the different parts of the country to a'ist? -tt would
be thd realffupation of the Central Bureau to do that; it would not do ail the work
itself but woull cause it to be doue throughout the Dominion.

Q. There are people of trustworthy experience who would take a sufficient interest
in the work to assist such a Central Bureau as that, and at a mere reimbursement of
absolute outlay, they would be very glad to make experiments and to report to the
hcad of the Bureau the result of the experiments they nake ?-There are thousands
of people who would be only too glad and too proud to undertake the work.

Q. People who now are making these efforts in a very undirected and disjointed
manner ?-Most decidedly. Such people have no guidance now, and wbat slight ex-
perience they may acquire is of no advantage to others ; whereas if the different
experiments and conditions wero ex-mined bore by some central authority, and dis-
semirated throughout the country it would be to the general advantage, and xauch
good would bo doue.

Q. I tsuppose the fact that wo are only now cesing to make war on our forests
las prevented the spread of any great interest in forestry and treo culture; in the
past we have lad to cut down trees to such au extent and so vigorously that it is
very liard to get people to understand that the time is past for that kind of work,
and that we should really commence to replant ?-Of course that has been the root
of the evil in this country. The treo bas been looked upon as an enemy, and people
bave from their earliest days been taught to think that if they destroy the tree thbey
are doing a good thing, and are removing so nuch encumbrance from the ground.

Q. The peopole who understand forestry have cone to the conclusion that tht
perioI has gone by ?-Yes. lu al the well settled sections, and even in the wooded
sections there have been enormous losses through injudicious eutting. Hlad the
people acted with any judgrment and knowledge they might have kopt up a compar.
atively good supply. Instead of that, they have eut down where there was un
necessity for cutting. Besides, instead of eufing only the large trees they bave cut
away an immense numaber of smal ones. These were used for rafting purposes.
Had they been left they would have been of value to the country, and the removal
off he big timber would have been of advantage to them, because it would have
allowed tie light and air to roach them. But, of course, the lumbermen were not
concerned in these considerations.

The Comnittoe adiourned.

OTTAWA, 20tb March, 1884.

The Committee met, Mr. GiOAULT in the Chair. Maj.-Gen, LAuain, IHalifax,
called and oxamined.

By the Chairmar:
Q. Would you be kind enough to tell the Committee what experience you have

had in agriculture ?-I shonld perhaps first explain how leame to appear before you.
I am Presiden t of the Central B>ard of Agriculture fôr Nova Sceotia, and, almost by
accident, i received a copy of the questions your Committee has be3en circulating
through the country. I submitted them at once to the Board of Agriculture, but as
i ey had not received a copy of the questions formally, they hesitated to taire up the

biject. I asked' them to prepare answers, as we were desirous of assisting yon in
evory possible way in the enquiries yon were making. Hcwéver, they demarred at
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first to cousider the questions, because they had not comé before the notice of the
Board officially, and they did not know in what way any uninvited responses to the
questions might be considered by your Cornmittee, and I then' submitted the questions
to the Provincial Government. We bave no Department of Agriculture in Nova
Sýcotia; the Board of Agriculture is the body really charged with carrying out the
work of the Government in this branch of the public service. The Government,
through the Provincial Secretary, requested me to submit the questions formally to
the Board of Agriculture, and -the Board of Agriculture, after considering them,
requested me to put myself in communication with you, and if possible, to appear
before you and give you such information as I possess in regard to these matters.
We were desirous of showirig howv anxions we were to support your action in the
direction of advanoing agriculture in the way you propose. Personally, I have been
engaged in farming in Nova Scotia since 1866. Of course I have not taken up farm-
ing as a means of livelihood, but I bave had a good deal of experience in agriculture,
and have been President of the Boaid of Agriculture for some eight or nine years.
In that way I have learned a great deal about agriculture. I cannot call myself an
expert on matters relating to experimental stations, nor bave I gone deeply into
scientific farming, but at the same time I have striven, as far as in me lay, to improve
the system of farming in our Province.

Q. Under what diffieulties does the present system of agriculture labor, and in
what respect is the Canadian farmer placed at a disadvantage when competing in
foreign rarkets?-I speak, of course, of the Nova Scotia farmers, because Iam best
acquainted with them. I have ntized with the farmers of that Province during my
command of the militia, for the last twenty-two years. The Nova Scotia farmer
labors under these disadvantages, to my mind: he has received no agricultural educa-
tion-by which 1 mean, training in thé sciences connected with agriculture, and
concurrently in the application, in practice, of the knowledge so acquired. He con-
sequently is quite unaware what his land is capable of, or how to obtain the greatest
return for his labor and other outlay. Our fruit growers have given great attentipn
to that industry, and with exceedingly good results; but with this exception, and that
of a few intelligent men who, under favorable conditiois, are reclaiming marsh
iands, and carrying on their work profitably. The vast majority simply obtain a

subsistence, and the results, consequently, are so discouraging that even when in any
way money is acquired il is invested in anything rather than farm property. There
is no encouragement to invest capital in farm operations, because there appears no
promise of a return; consequently, improvements arc not actively carried out. Hired
labor is only employed at busy seasons, and being irregularly employed, the supply
is irregular and uncertain; and wages are high. This reacts, and men of means are
discouraged from engaging in agriculture. Our young men reeive good advantages
in education, but not in subjects which are directly of value to agriculture, and they
go into overstocked professions, and leave the country. We require first, to fit them
to romain at home and follow agriculture, for I conceive the native-born is the best
inhabitant a country can have. Next, we want immigration of men of moderate
capital. Farm property is exceptionally low and plentifttl in the market, but unfor-
tunately the capabilities of our Province are not well known in Europe, and hence
intending immigrants do not come to us. We want men of somre capital, as
machinery is now a necessity, and manual labor cannot compete with it. Hence,
those who attempt cultivation without machinery become discouraged and leave the
country.

Q. What deficiencies have coine under your notice in the cultivation of cerea3;
cultivation ofroots and grasses, raising of stock and wool growing; production of
butter and cheese ; culture of fruit and the ordinary use of fertilizers ?-I do not quite
understand whether yon wish me to say what results have attended tho cultivation
of those crops in our Province?

Q. What defects bave come under your notice; how is the system of agriculture
defective in the cultivation of cereals ?-I think I have covered that question
pretty well in my first answer. I could, of course, tell you what wc are doing in the

6-14
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cultivation of the various crops, but I do not think tbat would be an actual answer to
your question.

Q. Would the importation of seed from foreign countries benefit our farmers ?-
We are doing ail we can to improve our seeds by this plan, but it bas to be done by
private parties, and it is a matter of difficulty and expense to our farmers.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Have you seedsmen who go largely into that lino ?-No; they do very little

importing th'emselves. We deal with Ontario seedsmen, und we find it more con-
venient to get our supply in this way, because we have the advantage of dealing with
importers who operate on a larger scale.

Q. I suppose the field with you is not very large for the seed business ?-No not
large. It is supplied very largely with foreign seeds through Ontario seedsmen.

Q. What is your experience with Ontario seeds ? How does the change of
climate and soil operate ?-Very satisfactorily.

By Mr. Massue :
Q. Do you grow fall wheat ?-I am experimenting with fall wheat. It has been

tried, and bas been pronounced a failure, on account of our changeable winters. For
instance, this winter we had no snow, but constant frosts and changes until about the
lst of March. The ground has not been covered with snow at ail. I have 25 acres
of fail grain, 2 acres of wheat, and 23 acres of rye, and I am afraid [ shall lose it alh.
I had some Ontario wheat-spring wheat-last year, and it was a verv fine crop. It
yielded 25 busbels to the acre.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. I suppose your changeable winters caused ail tne trouble in fall wheat grow-

ing ?-It kilIs it sometimes. We would have very fine crops but for that.
By the Ch-airman:

Q. Would a general system of inspection and branding be likely to enhance the
value of our butter and cheese in the home and foreign markets ?-Of the sales of
butter and cheese, I have really no personel experience, but undoubtedly buyers
would feel greater security in purchasing an inspected article, and in this way sales
would be more satisfactory. Makers, also, would have a standard established which
would stimulate them to aim at manufacturing an article of first quality.

By Mr. Bain;
Q. Has the factory system grown up with you ?-Cheese factories have, but not

butter. .I do not think there is a better factory in the Province.

Q. Arc there no creameries ?-There are no creameries, but the people of Col-
chester have gone into a large milk-condensing business, which has absorded the milk
of the district to such an extent that it has rather paralyzed one or two cheese. fac.
tories. They expect to handie this year about eight tond of milk per day. .

Q. I suppose the trouble is that you can give the farmers a higher price for thoir
inilk for the condensing process?-There is not much difference in the price paid for the
milk, but the same men who wereformerly engaged in the cheese business have turned
their attention te this work of milk condensing. We propose to turn into cheese aIl
the milk above what we can profitably condense. I think it is pretty well established
that condensed milk offers us a better market. Cheese is uncertain; if yon have to
keep it on hand for any considerable length of time it detoriorates. We had to hold
it over, one year, and that discouraged us so much that we have turned our attention
to condensed milk, for which we think we can get a steady, continuous market, and
also an article of merchandise that we can hold, if we find it desirable so to do.

By the Chairman:
Q. Would the importation of fruit tree scions and plants from Russia and other

countries under climatic conditions similar to those of Canada, bu of service to our
fruit growers ?-Our fruit growers are now experimenting with such important
species, and they expect good results from it.

By Mr Bain:
Q. Do you know wbat points they have been imported from ?-I do not; I am not

much of a fruit grower myseif, but I have put this question to several fruit growers
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and their answer is too short. They only say that they are engaged in the work of'
importing and experimenting, but they do not say from what point they bring the
new specimens.

By the Chairman:
Q. Would the appointment of a public analyst, to whom samples of soil and ofhome

manufaotured and imported fertilizers might be submitted, prove of advantage to our
farmers?-Yes; if he wae within reach, so that the sampled might be sent him, and
information be promptly furnished in regard to them.

Q. What do you think of establishing an experimental farm or gardon where
varieties of foreign grain, frnits, trees and fertilize.rs might be tested, and whence such
soeds, plants, &c., might be distributed throughout the Dominion, would it headvis-
able ?-The climatic conditions are so dissimilar that experiments made in the drier
atmosphere and steady winter of Ontario, would be of comparatively small value to
the Lower Provinces; but experiments conducted, whore the conditions o! season,
temperature and rainfall are similar to those encountered by our farmers, would be
of very great value. Our farmers are now more or less engaged in experiments, but
the labor in largely thrown away, as they have not the scientific knowledge to work
ont these satisfao±rily, and they often arrive at wrong conclusions. But if an experi-
mental farm was established in their neighborhood they could readily join in conduot-
ing these experiments, recoiving instruotions from the Superintendent of the station,
as to the necessary conditions and points to which they sbhould give attention,: and
these simultaneous experiments would be of more value than if conducted singly.
It is very desirable that branch stations should be established. Our Dominion is
very large, and the climatic oonditions are very dissimilar, so that a central station,
without the branohes, would not bring all the benefits we desire. It would, without
doubt, conter great advantages, but it should be supple mented by branch stations.

Q. Have you noticed any appreciable deficiency in the crops of.your diti'ict
owing to the depredations of birds and insects ?-Our wheat snufers from what we
call the weevil, and this year the crop failed in many places. In fact, it may be said
to have succeeded only where it was sown in a position where the crop would be
exposed to the wind.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Do you try early and late sowing, to see if you cannot fight the insects in

that way ?-We have tried all kinds of remedies, but so far as the time for sowing is
concerned, our seasons are so short that we cannot afford to wait. 1 sow as early as
I can; I sowed in April, last season. I am situated between two lakes, and the wind
has a pretty good sweep over my land. We had abandoaed whcat growing for about
twenty years, but it has been resumed again in some places, and I have gone on in-
creasing the area, till last year I had twenty-five acres.

By the Chairman :
Q. What crops and fruit products have suffered most, and from what classes of

insects or birds ?-Our wheat, as I have said, ham suffered seriously from*the weevil.
Q. Have your fruit trees suffered also ? -They have suffored from insects-the

borer and others-but as I am not prepared to give a clear answer on that poinL. I
simply know from hearsay.

Q. What steps are taken to keep down insects ?-For years the cultivation of
wheat was abandoned, with the hope of destroying the germa of the weevil. Now
they are beginning to grow wheat again, and the crop is becoming botter.

Q. Have the timber trees of your district suffered any from insects ?-Shade trees
have auffered from caterpillars, but the timber trees in the forest have not suffored
at all. The shade trees in the neighborhood are entiroly stripped.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. What varieties of trees do they attack mostly ?-They do not seem to be at

all particular. They attack any kind of tree thoy can find, in the shape of shade
trees, in the ncighburhood of flalifax. I am told, also, that they attack forçst treee,
in some district4,
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Q Would you recommend the appointment of an entomologist, whose duty it
would ho to give information concerning birds and insects, injurious or beneficial, and
the means of protecting the crops against their ravages, accomplish any benefit to thev
farming classes ?- Undoubtedly ho would, if he was located in the neighbourhooJ,
within reach, butan entomologist 1,200 miles away, unless ho was either able to come
to the insecta or the insecta to him, would not be of very great value. An entomologist.
hnwever. in connection with what you -poke of earlier-experimental stations-
wvould, 1 tbink be valuable.

By Mr. Landry (Montmagny):
Q. Do yon not think an entomologist here at Ottawa would be able to render iM.

portant service, by having cases reported to him here ?- Not unless ho was a witness
of the damage done.

Q. But when ho is acquainted with the nature and habits of the insect pesta, do
you not think he could give very important advice and information on the subject,
even though ho is far away ?-1 think he would be offar greater value If he was in
the neighbourhood. I think it is highly desirable to have him where ho can see the
workings of the insecte and take measures to eradicate them and be responsible for
thoir suppression or extinction.

By Mr. Macdougald:
Q. You think the field is too large for one entomologist to do goodi service ?-l

think it would be beyond bis capacity. Of course he would be of some value.
By Mr. Landry (Montmagny) :

Q. Do you not think that if it was possible, only to employ one entomologist, and
have him placedin charge of a central station, ho could give information to ail,
through the whole country ?-I think it would be far botter than to bave none at ail.

By the Chairman:
Q. Have you read a book written by Mr. Saunders, of London, Ont., on insects

in.iurious te fruit trees and crops ?--I have not.
By Mr. Bain:

Q. I suppose an entomologist, situated locally, would be of use most where a local
pest, peculiar to the district, should break out, because ho could thon go and examine
the cire umstances and ail the conditions, and he would be able botter to point out a
remedy ?-Yes; and if the central entomologist is able to visit the locality ho would
be just as useful.

Q But take, for instance, the case of the tent caterpillar, which is found in ail
parts of the country and is pretty well known. In the eventôf a visitation from this
inseet toany distant part of the Dominion, the entomologist at the central station could
be put in possession of ail the facts by correspondenco. But it it was a case in which
a new insect appeared, it would be his duty to visit the locality and observe the oper
ations of of the insect and ail the conditionh ?-Yes ; I suppose so.

By the Chairman:
Q. Would it be desirable to extend the duties of the present system of veterinary

inspection of stock in quarantine, and, if needful, the staff also, with a view of deal-
ing with the local development of infectious diseases among farm stock and poultry
throngbout the Dominion. and the best means ot stamping them out?-Do you mean
by ths to ask whother or not it would be desirable to exend the quarantine stationîr
also ?

Q. I mean, to have a veterinary surgeon ernployed by the Bureau here, wh
could visit any place and investigate diseases and give the necessary remedies Io
stamping them ont.-You do not refer only to the importation of stock ?

Q Not only to imported stock, but to Canadian mtock also.-With reference to
the question of quarantine, we bave no quarantine station for animais inported from
the States nearer than Sarnia. Çonsequently, if we wish to inport an animal from
Boston, we have to bring it ail the way around by the Grand Trunk Railway.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Wbore ii your nearest quarantine station ?-At Que3iae. We bave none in

the Maritime Provinces at ail. If we wish to import an animal from Liverpool, we
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.must bring it around by Quebec; if from Boston, we have to go around by Sarnia.
This is extremely inconvenient; in fact, it practically prohibits importation to our
Provinces. We earnestly desire that quarantine stations should be established at
Halifax, and at Yarmouth also, and that the staff should be held available to visit
localities where there is any doubt as to the existence of infections diseases, and take
the necessary steps to prevent its ravages. It is desirable that the veterinary statr
should be composed of men of recognized ability, and that they should be made
available also to enable us to import cattle direct.

By the Chairman:
Q. Is there in your neighbourhood sufficient standing timber to supply shade,

fuel and other domestic wants ?-So far there is no deficiency. We still export
lumber largely.

Q. Have any stops been taken to maintain this supply, or to replant where it has
failed ?-No steps have been taken in the direction of replanting, but efforts are made
to prevent the destruction of forests by carelessly setting them on fire. We have
suffered very much from the burning of our forests.

Q. What do you think of the establishment of a Central Bureau bore, in Ottawa ?
I think it would be of great value, but I would urge strongly, as I have done already,
that it should be carried on in connection with local branches, so that the proposals
in reference to the employment of a public analyst, entomologist and veterinary
inspector, and the establishment of an exerimental farm- or garden, could be the
botter considered and carried out. . I think the Central Bureau would be of very great
value, but it should have branches to do the work you desire to aim at.

Q. Do you not think that the branches should be established by the Local Gov-
ernments?-The great difficulty is the lack of funds on the part of tho local author-
ities to carry out such a work. I have been pressing upon our Provincial Government
to do something in this direction, but they find a diffculty in the question of means.

Q. Would the dissemination of handbooks and reports containing the data thus
collected, on culture, stock-raising, dairying, poultry keeping, &c., have a beneficial
offect?-I should say, yes; most decidedly; provided the information afforded, had
consideration to local circumstances, and did not attempt to prescribe what was
dosirable for all localities from experience obtained in any one only.

By the Chairman:
Have you studied the working of the Central Bureau at Washington ?-I have

not.
Q. Would you recommend the formation of a section devoted to agricultural statis-

tics ?-I think it would be of very great advantage, in keeping our farmers informed
when to sell and when to hold; would check them from over-producing particular
crops and stock, and glutting the market; and would keep prices steady, and hinder
fluctutation and speculation. It would enable them to know how best to dispose of
their produce. As an illustration, the farmer would always bo in a position to feed
bis grain crops when prices are abnormally low, and the statistical returns would in-
form him if the fall was temporary or from local causes, and whether or not it was
likely to remain steady throughout the year.

Q. Would the issue of monthly bulletins and abstracts, containing such informa-
tion, be of sufficient advantage to warrant their publication ?-I think it would com-
plete the services rendered by a statistical bureau.

Have you any further suggestions t. offer ?-No; I think the questions that
have been asked have covered the ground pretty completely.

By Mr. Landry (JMontnayny) :
Is there any agricultural industry in your Province in operation ?-We have a

choese factory, and a large condensed milk factory.
Is there not a starch factory ?-No; I do not think there is a starch factoryin

the Province in operation. We have somo meat canning establishments which are
in operation in Cape Breton, and I know they are canning fruit in the Annapolis
vnlley, and also corn and tomatoos, but it. has only latoly commuenced, and it bas not
attained to very large dimensions as yet.
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Have you any beet sugar factories ?-No; we manufacture our sugar by catching
fi-h: that is, we catch fish and send them to the West Indics, and bring back sugar
in return.

By the Chairnuz:
Q. Have you only one conden ied milk factory ?-Only one and it was started

la8t year.
By Mr. Massue:

Q. Does it pay ?-Yes; it is paying 8 or 10 per cent., which is pretty good for
an experiment.

Q. -Do you think it is better than cheese making ?-The condensed milk factory
was started by a company, the shareholdors of which, are largoly those who compose
the company who are engaged in cheese making. They have susponded operations
to go into the condOnsed milk business, so that it must pay better.

By Mr. McDougald:
Q. I suppose there is less competition in the condensing business ?-I think,

from enquiries that I have made, that tho principal inducement was that there was a
more certaia market.

By lir. Massue:
Q. 'Whore do they find a market?-At Winnipeg; and with the trade generally.
Q. Have you any agricultural schools in your Province ?-We have not, but we

very much desire to have one.
Q. You believe it would help agriculture very much ?-I think your proposition

for an Experimental Station should be associated with an Agricultural College. Tho
Experimental Station, the model farm, and the institution for imp-arting agricultural
education seem to be bound up together, and are very necessary in our Province.

Q. Don't you think those colleges should be founded by the Provincial Govern-
ment ?-I am afraid that if they are not establishod by the Federal Govern mont they
will be delayed, in some cases, for a considerable length of time. I think the Ontario
Agricultural College is an institution of great value, and a great number of young
mon from Nova Scotia are attending it. I consider that institution, and the farm in
connection with it, are a fair sample of what the other Provinces should do in this
direction. . The prospectus and the theory of the institution could hardly be improved;
the practical carrying out of the principles taught there, depends upon the young
mon who go for instruction. Circencester College, in England, is largoly attended
by the sons of gentlemen, who bring their horses with them and go out hunting
occasionally. At that institution young men are trained more to become managers
of estates and gentlemen farmers than anything else. There, the inducemonts held
out to become farmers have been such that I have known men of my own profession
soll out their positions in the army and engage in farming for pleasure, but in a year
or two, when the price of their commission was gone, and they found that they were
loosing money, they would denounce farming pretty strongly, and say that it did net
pay. They were not practical farmers.

Q. I think one objection to experimental farming boing engaged in by ordinary
farmers is that it is expensive ?-Yes; and they have net timo, amidst the hurry of
seeding and harvesting operations, to attend te experimental work proporly. In
reference te agricultural colleges, we have, unfortunately, five dogree-conferring
colleges in Nova Scotia. One of those colleges has attached to its curriculum
faculties for obtaining instruction in law and medicine, and we have been urging that
some other college should take up agriculture, but wo are met by the statement, from
all who have examined the subject, that agricultural faculties attached to arts colleges
have invariably been failures.

By Mir. Bain:
Q. I presume there would be no money in them at all; that is, the revenue to

arts institutions is generally provided from outside sources ?-I think so; but still
we suggested that the agricultural part of the collego should receive assistance from
the Government, but it should be associated with existing colleges, so as to take ad-
vantage of their machinery, in the shape of lectures, buildings and staff. From all
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sides, however, we have been advised not to proceed with this scheme. I believo
there is no reason why an agricultural faculty could not be attached to one of our
colleges, at an expenditure of 83,000 or 84,000 per annum. This would supply one
professor of agriculture, a veterinary professor, and a farm manager. I believe that,
of all things, it is necessary that theory and practice should go hand in hand in this
work.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. I know, on the American side, they have separate agricultural colleges with

special endowments, but some of them seem to be failures; there seems to be some-
thing in the details of management which affects them; so much depends upon the
practical manner in which they are managed, unless it is practical the colloge is
unsuccessful, and it seems to be difficuit to combine practical agriculture with euccess-
ful management ?-l am sure there are difficulties to be met with; but there is a
greater difficulty than that you have mentioned ; it is the difficulty of obtaining
special endowments for special colleges. In view of that, the question arises
whether the plan of teaching agriculture is not the better one.

Q. Especially when you have a farm that might be wirked ?-Yes. The fear is,
of course, that the professors would have to perform extra work, but that is a matter
of detail. Agricultural education is now become of first importance.

Q. In the older Provinces we have arrived at the time when machinery has to do
the work formerly done by hand, and to make his business successful, a man has to
look before him ?-Yes. An experiment station, valuable as it would be, would not,
to my mind, satisfy the wants unless it was associated with practical training, s0 that
you could teach the individual farmer how to utilize the information you would give
him. It seems to me that giving the results of experiments without showing the
farmer how to utilize them would be like telling a man merely the names of drugs
and putting him into a drug shop to prescribe from any bottle he might choose to
select.

By the Chairman:
Q. Journals of agriculture published in France, Germany and England seem to

be under the impression that experiment stations are practically agricultural
colleges?-They should be necessarily allied, one with the other.

Q. They seem to be under the impression that these stations are educational,
because they speak of the good results to science combined with practice there ?-
A man who conducts an experiment station should be competent to impart instruc-
tion to others. You utilize his services to a larger extent by combining the two.

Q. They ought to have -practical experience before you put them in charge ?-
Yes; and they might as well communicate their knowledge to others.

By .Mr. Bain:
Q. Then the conditions in France and Germany are different to ours. Their

country is an old one, and has been settled for generations; ours is comparatively
new ?--Still the increase in the demands upon agriculture are so great that unless
we obtain the utmost from our land we are working at a disadvantago. The yield will
not pay for the labor now-a-days unless we obtain full crops.

Q. Then there is another thing; we must be content to change our system, in
view of the development of the newer portions of the country; take for instance,
wheat gowing; we might grow enough for our local wants, but it is a question
whether it would not be as well to allow the North-West to grow wheat for exporta.
tion an for the Eastern Provinces, which have such good shipping facilities to raise
stock; I lancy, in the older Provinces, we will have to go more into specialties as
time progresses ?-Yes. Did you notice Mr. Gladstone's latest advice to tho farmers
in Cheshire. H1e told them that in view of the competition in wheat and stock-
raising coming from Canada and the United States, those lines of agriculture would
soon be things of the past with them, and the best thing for them to do is to go into
the making of jam.

Q. I notice that, around . Hamilton, the farmers are doing less every year of
general farming and are going into specialties. Take pumpkins; they used years
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ago to grow a few to feed to the cows, but now they grow them in quantities for the
canning factories. Even four or five miles from the city, the farmers are leaving
everything else to grow them. In fact, they are rapidly moving in the direction
pointed out by Mr. Gladstone, as that which the farmers of Cheshire should take ?-
Yes. The best, farming districts are now being devoted to fruit; and our fisrm
product would fall off materially if spocial lines of products were not adopted.Q. Farmers must adapt themselves to circumstances, or as the saying is, they
'will be left ?-Yes.

The Committee adjourned.


